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ABSTRACT 

People's concern toward vaccination is increasingly a major contributor to 

poor vaccine uptake, coverage and disease outbreaks. Despite poor vaccine 

uptake among international tourists attributed to concerns, research has rarely 

empirically investigated what constitutes travel vaccination concerns and its 

relationship with uptake among tourists. This study sought to propose a scale 

for measuring travel vaccination concerns; explore the underlying reasons of 

these concerns; examine the relationship between concerns and vaccine uptake 

and~ thus, propose a tourist typology based on their vaccination concerns. A 

mixed method approach was employed. Qualitative data were first collected 

through online data mining of I, 235 posts and field in-depth interviews of20 

re,pondents. This was fo llowed by a survey of 1,032 inbound tourists in 

Ghana, using a questionnaire to collect quantitative data. The qualitative data 

were analysed thematically while structural equation modelling, ratio and 

k .... ; is: ic regression, and cluster analysis were used in the analysis of the 

q:':3.mitative data. A six-dimensional travel vaccination concern scale was 

:"entified with its facets being efficacy, safety, cost, time, access and ethical 

:oncerns. These concerns were influenced by respondents' socia-demographic 

characteristics, tripographics, vaccination information seeking behaviour and 

\'accination literacy. A significant relationship also existed between concerns 

and vaccine uptake. Consequently. a typology of vaccination concerned 

tourists, which is made up of Crits. Passi"es alld Fluiders, was identified. In 

view of this, travel medicine professionals, the World Health Organisation, 

governments and pharmaceutical companies need proper monitoring and 

understanding of tourists' travel vacCination concerns and targeted 

interventions to improve vaccine uptake. 

\\1 
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Background to th e Study 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Literature recognises that the travel and tourism industry is w lnerable 

to various hazards. These include natural disasters, terrorist attacks, financial 

crises and outbreak of diseases (Hajibaba, Gretzel, Leisch & Dolnicar, 2015; 

Quintal, Lee & Soutar 2010). Risk and tourism have, therefore, been identified 

as inseparable. Destinations that fall prey to these hazards become less 

attractive to tourists as they consider them unsafe and unsecured to visit. 

Fewer arri\"al~, in rurn, have serious adverse implications on tourism revenue, 

pan:cularly for tourism dependent economies (Boakye, 2010). 

Cnlike the other aforementioned hazards, vulnerability to health 

hozards, such as diseases during travel, is on the high side and common to all 

jestinations (Chien, Sharifpour, Ritchie & Watson, 2017). Notwithstanding 

ihis, variations may exist for endemicity of diseases across destinations. From 

a list of 50 countries, respondents rated Canada, New Zealand, Switzerland, 

Sweden and Australia as the fi ve safest countries (Sonmez & Graefe, 1998). 

On the other hand, Traq , Somalia, Libya, Lebanon, and Syria were 

identified as the five riskiest countries to visit. Asia and North America were 

considered to be riskier in terms of the frequency and severity of natural 

disasters, while Africa, South America. the Middle East and Asia are 

percei ved to be risky for infectious diseases (Kozak, Crotts & Law, 2007). 

Cossens and Gin (19'14) found that infectious pathogens caused by poor food, 

water and ~anltatiun pICt\."II\.~e:) Me perceived to be high in Africa and Asia than 

in Europe and AlI~ndli:\ Sub-Saharan Africa, in particular, is considered the 
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breeding ground for deadly diseases of all kinds and is thus, often referred to 

as the "Infectious Continent.". The prevalence of infectious diseases in the 

region is mainly attributed to poverty as well as climatic and other 

socioeconomic conditions (Seebaluck-Sandoram & Mahomoodally, 2017). 

Epidemiological evidence acknowledges a critical link between human 

mobility and the spread of diseases (Dittmann, 2001). The movement of 

people from one geographical area to another is considered a channel through 

which pathogens are transmitted . The risk of spreading infections is especially 

significant when people travel across international borders. Aside migration, 

imernational tou rism is one of the conduits facilitating the transmission and re

emergence of infectious diseases (Pavli, Silvestros, Patrinos, Lymperi & 

\!a;:ezou, 2014; World Health Organisation, 2012). Infectious diseases are 

::-.ose caused by pathogenic microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria, parasites 

or fu ngi and which can be spread, directly or indirectly, from one person to 

another (WHO, 2015). Examples of such diseases are Zika, Ebola, Hepatitis, 

severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS), bird flu, malaria and H1V and 

AlDS. The emergence and re-emergence of these worldwide pandemics, m 

part, have been attributed to international tourism (Aubry et aI., 2012). 

The growth in the number of international tourist flows globally 

reflects the rapid movement of people across boundaries. This may pose an 

increased risk of travel-related diseases. particularly infectious diseases if 

mitigat ion measures are not adopted. According to the World Tourism 

OrgallsisHLion, intcln<ttio tHli tourisIll involves the movement people outside 

their usual cOtlfllric::o of sHIV fh.' ros ~ illlcrnaliollai borders in pursuit of leisure, 

religious. hc'alti1 alld bll ;i lless purposes (UNWTO, 2018). For over 60 years, 

2 
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international tourism arrivals have consistently increased. From 1950 to 1980, 

international tourism arrivals grew more than ten-fold from 25 million people 

in 1950 to 278 million in 1980. Between the periods of 1980 and 2000, 

arrivals had almost doubled, being about 674 million. Again, by 2014, it 

increased to 1,138 million indicating a 4.7 percent increase over the previous 

year. Accardi ng to UNWTO, annual growth in tourism is estimated to increase 

by more than 3 percent each year reaching 1.8 billion arrivals in 2030 

(t;NWTO,2018). 

The intersection between international tourism and risk of infectious 

diseases is attributed to differences in environmental conditions (i.e weather 

conditions, water, sanitation and hygiene) between the tourists' countries of 

("':-ifin and their travel destinations, their travel attitudes and behaviours (Jonas, 

~lansfeld, Paz & Potasman, 2011). Travel to unfamiliar destinations exposes 

:ndividuals to unexpected and significant variations in temperature, humidity 

and altitude which may predispose them to illnesses (WHO, 20 12). 

Risks of infectious diseases may also arise when people travel to 

destinations where accommodation and mode of transport are of poor quality, 

hygiene and sanitation are generall y compromised, medical services are under

developed and access to clean and reliable food and water are unavailable 

(WHO, 2012). Finally, tourism offers a suitable environment for people to 

engage in sexually risky behaviour (especially casual sex), making those 

involved vulnerable to sexually transmitted infections. T ourism is considered a 

'cont ranorllwtive st.:tti!,g·· ~o r ilcdoni:'1ll (Apostolopoulos, Sonmez & Yu, 

2002). It pI\)yidt. .... a ~(ltldHl'i \e l~I\\ ' in'I1I\lC nt and freedom for people to engage 

in behaviour!'>. \\ hi~h lit hOllie, would have been frowned upon. These 

3 
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behaviours range from excessive alcohol/drug use and tattooing to engaging in 

unprotected sex between fellow tourists as well as between tourists and local 

partners. Touristic environments, in particular, provide a sense of anonymity. 

Thi s promotes a feeling of freedom which contributes to engagement in casual 

sex (Omondi & Ryan, 2017) , 

International tourists are not only vu lnerable to infectious. but are 

themselves conduits for the spread of infectious disease (WHO, 20 12), 

Research conducted in Australia reports that about 50 percent of travelers 

reported illness when traveling overseas (Behrens, 1997), In addition, based 

on data from the GeoSentinel Surveillance Network from 49 specialized 

tro\'el'lropieal medicine clinics on 6 continents, Boggild et ai, (2010) reported 

O~ \arious vaccine preventable diseases (VPDs) among 37,542 travelers who 

:--e:t!rned ill. These ranged from enteric fever and viral hepatitis to influenza, 

yaricella, measles, pertussis and bacterial meningitis . 

Similarly, the GeoSentinel Surveillance Network indicated that 3 

percent of all travelers who returned home with symptoms of fever had 

vaccine preventable diseases with rates of hospitalisation at about 60 percent 

(Centre for Disease Control, 2015), This perrains, particularly, to tourists who 

venture into remote areas and engage in various adventurous activities. This 

brings into perspective the purpose of visit, duration of stay and behaviour and 

lifestyle of the tourists as important factors in the international tourism and 

infectious disease nexus. 

Touri:>ts arc cOIl i' idcrcd vl' l\i~lIl<lr burnes of infectious diseases, risking 

the heahh of not onl\' htJ:-.t dcsti niU iilns. but friends and relatives at horne and 

lh~ general public nt Imgr (J(1I1aS et a!., 2011). lnfectious diseases jointly 

4 
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account for the leading causes of death globally, being 13.4 million annually, 

while inflicting a hefty economic burden on individuals and societies 

(Seebaluck-Sandoram & Mahomoodally, 2017). An editorial by Nature 

Microbilogy notes that measles, for instance, is estimated to have been 

rcsronsible for 134,200 deaths worldwide in 2015. Similarly, epidemiological 

data rrom the WHO showed about 28,616 cases and over 11,000 deaths in the 

2014 Ebota outbreak in West Africa (WHO, 2015) 

Vaccines have been identified as one of the prophylactic measures to 

infectious diseases (Larson, Jarrett, Eckersberger, Smith & Paterson, 2014). A 

vaccme is a biological preparation that improves immunity to a particular 

disease. It typicall y contains an agent that bears a resemblance to a disease

cJL:-ing microorganism, and is made from weakened or dead forms of the 

i::re-cl iollS agent - bacterium, virus, fungus or parasite, its toxins or one of its 

~urface proteins - that stimulate protective immunity against the pathogen 

when administered. Vaccines work by invigorating the body's immune system 

to recognise and respond to an agent as foreign, thereby destroying and 

remembering it and thus, enabling the immune system to easily recognise and 

destroy any related pathogens that it later encounters (WHO, 2015). 

Vaccines have had a significant impact on human health across the 

globe, and are considered by public health practitioners to be the most cost 

effective and important public healt h intervention undertaken today. Through 

vaccines, small pox is virt ually eradic?ted (\\'HO, 2015). Most of the world 

has been dccl<lrcd plllio free, ~lI b :'tanti ~ 1 progress has been made towards the 

global eradi~ation or dl..'Cl th=- ('l$ S~ \cjlllt'd with measles and disability associated 

with in fe(',t iolls disl;.'HSCS i5 being prevented . Research suggests that between 

5 
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2010 and 2015 more than 5 million deaths were averted annually due to , 

vaccinations (WHO, 2015). 

Despite these successes, a significant number of people still die each 

year from infections which could be prevented by vaccination (Dube, Vivian 

& Mcdonald, 2015). Likewise, the diseases almost eradicated are re-emerging 

(ibid). The number of polio cases, globally, had decreased by 99% from an 

estimated 350,000 cases in 1988 to less than 37 reported cases in 2016; yet, a 

resurgence is being witnessed in parts of the world, principally Nigeria 

(Larson & Ghinai, 2011; WHO, 2017). 

Several factors influence people's decision to engage 10 preventive 

hellth behaviours including uptake of vaccines. These include perceived 

\1,: nerability and severity of di seases, health beliefs, policies, vaccine safety 

,:cd efficacy and perceived benefits of vaccination (Larson et aI., 2014; 

Thompson, Robinson & Vallee-Tourangeau, 2016). Of these factors, 

svstematic reviews have shown that concerns associated with vaccination are 

lile major reasons for both under- and delayed vaccination globally 

(Karafillakis & Larson, 2017; Larson el ai., 2014). 

Vaccination concerns, in this context, refer to sentiments or misgivings, 

which are either perceptual, real or a combination that people have toward 

vaccines and/or related systems and organizations (i.e pharmaceuticals). Those 

concerns could also emanate from the individual; that is, they could be 

personal constraints. polit ical and religious reasons. Vaccination concerns can 

result in loss ofconl·Ic!c-I) \.' <" in vac:ciu(' :,. lower yacci nation rates and resurgence 

in vacci [lc-prevl."lllabl<.· (i1s\" n~\"s ( I arson el a/,. 2014). WHO (2017) notes that 

6 
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vaccination concerns, regardless of the level and severity, forms the 

fou ndation for attitude, intention and behaviour toward vaccination. 

Current vaccination programmes are characterised by misconceptions. 

medical controversies, false stories and rumours of negative side effects of 

vaccines. hesitancy and incompletion of vaccination (Larson, Jarrett, 

Eckersberger, Smith & Patterson, 2014; McGeorge, Grant & de Wildt, 2016). 

Hesitant attitudes are not confined to only those who refuse vaccination, but 

even those who are vacc inated. Suboptimal vaccination coverage and the 

emergence o f unvaccinated clusters liable to disease outbreaks partly have 

boen attributed to vaccine hesitancy (Dube, Vivion & Mcdonald, 2015; Dube, 

G'gnon & Mcdonald, 20 15). This challenge the fundamental role of vaccines 

3. 5 ?:.:o ii c health interventions for controlling the spread of infectious diseases 

"-cong populations. 

Evidence suggests that people have four options when they have 

c.oncerns toward a choice: minimise concerns by decreasing the likelihood that 

the choice will fai l; move from one type of choice to another for which they 

think they have more tolerance; postpone decision making, or ignore the 

concerns by focusing attention elsewhere (Roselius, 1971). More specifically, 

Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) practices and other behavioural 

adaption schemes, information seeking, insurance cover and immunization 

have been highlighted as measures through " 'hich health hazards can be 

prevented or their impacts min imised Other people ignore the concerns and 

ultimately deri ve belldi!S ti o l}) th ,' ''' (Durrhei m & Foster, 1997). Against this 

background, this study sought to llnders.tand international tourists' concerns 

toward travel va\:l,.~iniition dod uptake. 
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Statement of the Problem 

Despite international tourism contribution to the global spread of 

infectious diseases, the literature indicates that most people still travel abroad, 

particularly to endemic destinations without the necessary vaccinations (Frew 

et al., 2016; Jonas el al. 2011; Lo, Cheung & Law, 2011; Lopez-Velez & 

Bayas, 2007). Frew el al. (2016), for instance, noted in their study that more 

than two- thirds of 1680 respondents were not vaccinated against Hepatitis B. 

In an attempt to provide explanations to the poor vaccine uptake behaviour 

among international travellers, extant studies in tourism have largely 

researched into tourists' perceived vulnerability to health risk at the 

dest ioarion and the severity of the illness and how that shapes their vaccination 

u?:a.',;e (Behrens, 1997; Frew ef aI., 2016; Lammert el al., 2016). 

The vaccine literature has concluded that the poor vaccination rates 

,:!!ong people are because of several concerns (Karafillakis & Larson, 2017; 

Yaqub el al., 2014;). For example, Pavli el al. (2015) found that about 85.6 

percent of international tourists under-vaccinated against cholera, tetanus and 

typhoid. Similarly, 78 .2 percent under-vaccination of the meningococcal 

vaccine among international tourists was also reported in Pavli et al.' s (2016) 

study. However, up till date, research in tourism and travel medicine in 

particular has rarely paid attention to what constitute tourists' concerns toward 

travel vaccination, its antecedents' and implications on their vaccine uptake, 

In the context of international tourism. tourists are often recommended 

and somelimes ll1(\udalrd to HIke :,c\'rral vaccines at a go against various 

diseases they are like!y w em,:ollnlcr. They are expected to take these vaccines 

in or on time before (kpa nurc abroad so as to manage any adverse effects 
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following the vaccination while home. Unfortunately, some tourists only take 

the vaccines shortly before they travel abroad due to time constraints (Crockett 

& Keystone, 2005). These characterisations of travel vaccinations could lead 

to the nurturing of various context~specific concerns which border on side 

effects, cost, time and ethics which may be different to 'everyday' vaccination 

concerns. 

To analyse and understand concerns and its implications for vaccine 

uptake during international travel, a context theoretical framework is required, 

but is rarely considered. Larson e/ at. (2014) stress the need for context

specific and multi-di sciplinary research to unearth the reasons why people 

refbse vaccines. It is, therefore, surprising that researchers have yet to explore 

: !:~ concerns held by international tourists toward vaccination despite the 

:~::icat ions such concerns could have on their vaccination acceptance 

:-enaviour. 

Furthermore, from a theoretical perspective, the psychometric 

paradigm indicates that individual s' perceptions about objects including their 

concerns are multifaceted and should be studied accordingly to gain informed 

theoretical advancements and policy directions. According to the paradigm, 

risk concerns, for instance, mani fest in various dimensions namely health, 

psychological, performance, social , safety and security, time and finance 

(William & Balaz, 2015). It impl ies that to have a proper and an in-depth 

understanding of vaccination concerns, a psychometric conceptually grounded 

approach to stlldyin~ i:, required. The- available travel medicine studies on 

vaccination COnCNJ1:-;' 1I('Vl'1 tht!i.'s:.'. have often conceptualised and measured 

the concept from a lInidiln~nsiorla l perspective, meaning that individual's 
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misgivings toward vaccination have mostly being looked at as a single 

indicator, not as a multi-dimensional construct (Lammert et al., 2016). 

The investigation of vaccination concern as a single indicator arguably 

is not only conceptuall y narrow but may constrain an in-depth understanding 

of what constitutes travel vaccination concern, its antecedents and outcomes, 

which risks poor/inadequate clin ical and theoretical usefuln ess of research 

findings on this subject. There is a dearth of a psychometric composite scale 

in the available literature that could be used to assess vaccination concerns of 

international tourists. While there are vaccination concern measurement items 

in the touri sm literature, they are piecemeal in various articles and may do 

linle to explain the concept. 

The second ack nowledgement IS that there exist useful measures 

\\:u. .:h relate to vaccination concerns in the general vaccine literature, 

icoluding the vaccine confidence scale (Gilkey el al., 2014), vaccine 

conspi racy belief scale (Shapiro el al., 2017) and vaccine hesitancy scale 

(Larson el aI., 2015; Shapiro el aI., 2017), but beyond their sl ight relatedness, 

they are also not tourism and or travel context specific scales. Larson et at 

(2014) posit that vaccination concerns are dynamic and context-specific and 

should be studied accordingly. Inferences can be drawn from the studies 

conducted in other contexts into touri sm. but considering that tourism-related 

travels are unique to ordinary life (Chen. Bao & Huang, 2014), tourists' travel 

vaccination concerns may be unique reialiYe to everyday li fe settings or 

chi ldren imlllunisation f (CJl\,;c, fl ~Ol\{t~'\( - specific scale and underlying 

antecedents. are- dc~lI'C\ble gl \,\.:n Ihat dtawing all inference from other contexts 

for policy could bt:'.:t mi:-;Iil ({lr 1111. .. ' purpose. 
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Perceived concerns with vaccination are linked to vaccine reluctance, 

hesitation and refusal (Larson et aI., 2016). Nevertheless, the travel medicine 

li terature has hardly analysed vaccine uptake and its relationship with 

vaccination concern. Notable exceptions include Crockett and Keystone 

(2005) and Lammert etal. (2016) that highlighted vaccme vaccination 

concerns in addition to other factors as underlying reasons for refusals of 

recommended travel vaccines. These studies analysed uptake of some specific 

vaccines, but nonc modelled vaccination uptake as a rate. Vaccination uptake 

rate refers to the number of vaccines out of the total recommendable vaccines 

that the individual currently has taken. It is a measure of immunisation 

coverage, a key indicator of the level of immunity a population has against 

\·~" i r.e-preventable diseases. Uptake rate helps determine whether 

y.:;:,:ination coverage is declining, stagnating or increasing in a gIven 

"~?u l at ion (WHO, 2017). 

Segmentation of the public into various clusters has been recognised and 

used as a strategy for targeting and tailoring public health interventions 

including behaviour change commu nication in vaccination (Padela, Malik, Yu, 

Quinn, & Peek, 2018). The segmentation is based on intrinsic characteristics 

of the population deemed useful to the intervention's health promotion 

goals. Some studies have attempted profiling segments of vaccinees by using 

spatial locational mapping and socio-demographic characteristics such as age, 

gender, education and income (Saha et al .. 20 IS), social and spatial factors 

(Onncia, el a/.. 20 1(») and .,,;cl1lilll(:lH~ tKllng, Ewing-Nelson, Mackey, Schlitt, 

Marathe. Abba, if.: S"allip 2( 17) IhH h classical (Plog, 1974; Cohen, 1972) 

and recent sill d i~:-. (=-1.:(' <.. v("lba r, Ljubica K., Gmn, Bettina & Dolnicar, 2017; 
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Jonas, Mansfeld, paz & Potasman, 201 1) in tourism have also recognised the 

importance of typologies in understanding a tourist's behaviour. Plog (1974), 

for instance, proposed the allocentric-psychocentric typology of tourists based 

on their travel motivations. The current study discerns from the vaccine 

literature that a typology of tourist based on their vaccination attitudes 

and behaviour exists (Onnela e/ al., 2016) but rarely has vaccination concerns 

been lIsed as a segmentation variable to characterise international travel 

populat ions. 

Objectives of the St udy 

The general objective of the study was to examine travel vaccination concerns 

:md u;nake among international tourists in Ghana 

5?~::Iicaiiy, the study seeks to: 

1. Propose a travel vaccination concern measurement scale; 

2. Explore the underlying factors of international tourists' travel 

vaccination concerns; 

3. Examine the influence of internat ional tourists' travel vaccination 

concerns on their vaccine uptake: and 

4. Propose an international tourists' typology based on their travel 

vaccination concerns, 

Hypotheses and Propositions of the Study 

Two hypot heses and propositions each guided the study. The basis for each 

is provided in the iil cfClturc review sectil)ns of rhis thesis, This means that each 

was decided ant'!' Cl H..'Vil'W of the lit ,,~ ra[Ure and retrospectively fed into this 

section rile hypntih,.'=-t'~ \\('1'(" 
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H 1: the level of vaccination literacy level of international tourists has no 

significant negative effect on their concerns about vaccination. 

H 2: the level of international tourists' vaccination concerns has no 

significant negative effect on their rate of uptake of vaccines. 

The following propositions were tested : 

HJ: international tourists' travel vaccination concerns are not 

multidimensional in nature. 

H4 a distinct segment of international tourists does not exist based on their 

travel vaccination concerns. 

Significance of the Study 

.-'. number of researchers (see Lammert e/ aI., 2016; Larson e/ al., 

: :-:,,: Yaqub e/ al., 2014) and organisations (WHO, Centre for Disease 

C ~c!rol [CDC], Gavi Alliance) note the need fo r a comprehensive study into 

lee concerns that people have about taking vaccines. This is to help allay those 

concerns for increased vaccine uptake. Therefore, unravelling this in the 

current study could contribute to theory. knowledge and practice discussed as 

follows. 

Principally, this study contributes to the vaccine literature generally 

and travel medicine in particular in various ways. First, it provides a 

conceptual and methodological insight into travel vaccination concerns as a 

concept, its scope and specific dimen sions by proposing a measurement scale 

through a synt hcgi::: of the literature and tield data. This provides more 

conceptual clarity on vdtf.." inc ":: OJlc(.~rns and minimises redundancies in its 

theoretical basl,.'", I h ..... prnpt lslxl scale wou ld also serve as a handier tool for 

asscSSIll(,1lI or 1(\llri~ls ' v;lccination concerns allowing for compari son of 
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findings across personal characteristics, contexts and over time (Shapiro el at., 

2018). 

Concerns, as mentioned earlier, are an integral part of people 

vaccination decision-making process. They can result in the consideration of 

alternat ives, if unendurable to the individual (Roselius, 1971; Dube, Gagnon 

& Mcdonald, 2015). It is, therefore, important for researchers to continue to 

investigate and deal with those concerns in order to foster vaccination 

campi iance. The development of a measurement scale on vaccination concerns 

could guide pharmaceutical companies in terms of travel health service 

delivery and marketing campaigns. Modifications could be made in instances 

\\.here there are shonfalls while standards can also be maintained in situations 

,.:~ :' t:-ayeliers' contentment. Insights into vaccination concerns can also offer 

:~.~se who manage vaccination programs, such as public health professionals, 

::-:e opportunity to understand and engage with travelers on their vaccination 

c.:>ncems. This can aid them in the design of vaccination campaign messages, 

such as the writing of the content and framing of their delivery to help address 

those concerns that were misconceived. 

The second aim of the study, which is to explore the underlying factors 

of tourists' vaccination concerns, such as their socio~demographic 

characterist ics, trip characteristics (hereafter referred to as tripographics) and 

vaccination literacy constitute another significant contribution of the study to 

knowledge. The findings here could aid the targeting and tailoring of 

interventions for Hddrl's~ing r.;pccitic \'Jccination concerns among specific 

categories of lOUfi:-ls I iii g";-lCd dlld tailored approaches are both deemed not 

only as effl!c(ivc and p~'r5llC:l$ivc in addressing audience specific concerns 
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when compared to generic messages but useful for addressing health inequities 

because they engage individuals' values, beliefs and identity structures 

(Shirazi ef al., 2015; Padela, Malik, Vu, Quinn & Peek, 2018). Studies have 

for instance, noted that religiously-tailored health interventions have been 

proven more effective in eliciting desired behviours- e.g. compliance cancer 

screening, relative to non-tailored messages (Shirazi e/ aI., 2015). The aim of 

the current study is to cluster international tourists based on their concerns 

about vaccination uptake. This can be extremely relevant in the context of 

limited resource allocation and the institution of targeted behaviour change 

communication measures. Such interventions become effective and efficient 

v,;hi'n audiences are categorised into manageable, morc homogeneous 

;e;~:e"!S (Onnela ef al., 2016). 

Finally, the study is consistent with the national and global efforts 

:('ward encouraging promotional health behaviour, particularly, vaccine 

uptake. Stakeholders intend to bener vaccine development by reducing 

negative sentiments associated with them and increase vaccination coverage to 

eradicate infectious diseases (WHO, 20 17). The United Nations Development 

Programme through its Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 3, enjoins all 

stakeholders to "ensure healthy lives and promote the wellbeing for all at all 

ages". More specifically, stakeholders are charged to "support the research and 

development of vaccines and medicines for the communicable and non

communicable diseases that primaril\' atYce! developing countries ...• " 

(3.a). Th is CtllTl:1lt study marK S H good :,Iarting point of this call as it intends to 

assess tOllri~t s' C(I/I ... ~rns ahout vaccinHtion. and based on the findings. otTer 

practical steps and p~)licy directions all how to deal with those concerns for 
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thei r vaccination compl iance (Unit ed Nations General Assembly, 2015). By 

extension, this study would contribute to ensuring that there are ' healthy 

places to live, healthy places to visit' since vaccines save millions of lives 

from diseases and disability. 

Str ll cllll'C of the Thesis 

This thesis is organised into ten (10) chapters. Chapter One introduces 

the research by provid ing the background to the study, problem statement, 

research aim and objectives and rationale for the study. as well as the structure 

of this thes is. Chapter Two provides an understanding of the theoretical and 

c('onceprual perspectives on the study based on the objectives. It commences 

wi:h a brief histOrical account on vaccination, what vaccines are as well as the 

:y;-e-5 follov..'ed by the conceptualisation of vaccination concerns and its 

;'.:'55 ible outcomes. It further appraises various theories proposed in the 

:::erature for examining vaccine adoption. Chapter Three provides a review of 

the empirical literature on vaccination concerns, its antecedents, mechanisms, 

and impact on people's responses toward vaccination with emphasis among 

international tourists, Chapter Four concentrates on the research methods, 

which are largely the research design, study area, population, methods of data 

collection and analysis. Chapter Five is devoted to a description of the sample 

along socio-demographic factors and travel characteristics. Chapter Six 

explores and val idates the scale for measuring [ravel vaccination concerns, 

T he underlyi ng factor:, of tile tourist's tra\ 'el \ 'accination concerns are explored 

in Chapter Seven and the rclCllionship between the concernS and vaccine 

uptake are analy:-;t'd in Chapter Eight. Chapter N ine proposes a tourist 

typo logy, usmg th(:ir travel vaccination concerns as the main segmentation 
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variable. Finally, Chapter Ten, which is the last chapter, presents the 

summary, conclusions, and implications of the study. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER TWO 

THEORETICAL LITERATURE REVIEW 

To study vaccination concerns among international tourists and the 

impact ofthase on their responses towards vaccines, it is crucial to understand 

the concepts, definitions and theories surrounding the phenomenon. The 

chapter considers a bri ef historical account of vaccines, what vaccmes, 

conceptuali sation o f vaccination concerns and its possible impacts. It further 

appraises various theories proposed in the literature for examining vaccine 

ldoprion Three broad theoretical perspectives are considered including 

psychological, social and economic theories. The chapter concludes with the 

t':- posed conceptual framework for the study. 

Brief H istorical Overview of Vaccines 

It is well acknowledged that idea of vaccination has a recognisable 

historical undertone that dates back several centuries, as far back to 430, but 

the first contemporary scientific evidence of vaccines is credited to Edward 

Jenner in 1796, a British physician (Srern & Markel, 2005). Following an 

outbreak of smallpox in the year 1796 Jenner observed that people who were 

exposed to the disease subsequently became immune to it. Inoculating an 

eight-year child, James Phipps on May 14. 1796, with a copy of cowpox virus 

from a milkmaid's skin lesions and slIcces5ive exposure to fresh smallpox, the 

child developed immunit y against the inf('~tion . This first clinical trial and 

subsequent oth\.'rs. a ... well tiS case hi:,tories. provided Jenner with sufficient 

empirical (!\'jdcn.:I.' pf Ih!..' ,-·tficHey of il lllClilation as a prophylactic measure 

agC'\I tlst smallpc1x . rite C'xpcriml.": ntation was called vaccination owing to the 
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fact it was designed to prevent the incidence of a virus aifecting cows (termed 

Vacca in Latin). 

The Latin word for cow is vacca, and cowpox is vaccinia; Jenner 

decided to call this new procedure vaccination. This implies that Jenner laid 

the first scient ific evidence to vaccinology (Reidel, 200S). Reliance on 

indigenous knowledge, experimentation and observation, and rationalism were 

the key drivers of Jenner's success. By 1900, there were two human virus 

vacci nes, against smallpox and rabies, and three bacterial vaccines against 

typhoid. cholera, and plague. 

In 1979, the World Health Assembly officially declared smallpox 

era icated - an achievement that remains one of history's greatest public 

ce,::h conquests. During the 20th century, other vaccines that protected 

:ci'y;dually against commonly fatal infections such as pertussis, diphtheria, 

:!":anus, polio, measles, rubella, and several other communicable diseases were 

developed. As these vaccines became available, high-income industrial nations 

began recommending routine vaccinarion of their children. According to 

WHO (2018), there are currently over 20 certified vaccines against various 

infectious diseases, which are referred to vaccine-preventable diseases (See 

Table 1) 

Vaccination 

A vaccine is a biological preparation administered into a person's body 

with the intention to el icit (Ill immune rt'sponse(s) against the disease(s) for 

which the vm,:cinl' b Hlt<"ltdcc! l~)r. .. ,I\.. vaccine typically contains an agent that 

resembles a disea:-'l',cclu:-ing tHl .. 'rol)rgflll islll find is often made from weakened 

or killed form:' of Ill..::: llIianbc. its loxins or one of its surface proteins. The 
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agent stimulates the body's immune system to recognize the agent as foreign, 

destroy it, and "remember" it so that the immune system can more easily 

recognize and destroy any of these microorganisms that it later encounters" 

(WHO, 2018:1). Vaccines sometimes contain preservatives or antibiotics to 

preserve the vaccine or adjuvants to stimulate an immune response. 

Drawing from the preceding WHO 's definition ofa vaccine, travel 

v"ccin"lion is therefore an attempt to expose the body to a hopefully benign 

form of the di sease so that the body can respond defensively as if it were 

infected with the disease without getting sick and can hopefully have optimal 

memory on that infection fo r the future if it is exposed to the actual natural 

infeC'tion 

Stern and Markel (2005) are of the view that despite vaccination and 

;~;'1Uini sation often used interchangeably in practice, the latter is a more 

;cciusive term, which refers to the development of adequate immunity to a 

disease as a result of the administration ofa vaccine. This immunity may vary 

based on the type of vaccine, number of doses received and vaccination 

history against the same disease (WHO, 20 13). Travel vaccines may require 

single or multiple doses for adequate immunity depending on the age of the 

recipient and type of vaccine. For instance, the majority of child vaccines 

require multiple doses and sometimes a booster, when compared to adult 

vaccines, to rejuvenate declining immunity. Other vaccines such as the 

seasonal influenza vaccine require routine renewal because the circulating 

pathogens v(lry year to yc.'l''\l' (WIIO 2PU) 
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How Vnccincs Work 

Vaccines work in two mam ways to prevent disease incidence and 

spread among populations, both at the individual and community levels. At the 

individual level, vaccines stimulate the body to produce antibodies against the 

di sease (s) vaccinated against. They work by priming the body's immune 

system to recognize and respond to the agent as foreign, destroy it, and keep a 

memory of it so that the immune system can easily recognize and destroy any 

related pathogens that it later encounters (WHO, 20\8). 

The immune system is colloquially referred to as the defense system of 

an organism. It comprises the various cells, tissues and organs that work 

together to protect one against disease-causing pathogens. Pathogens are a 

f1z(":er ium, vi rus, protozoa and other microorganisms that cause diseases. The 

;::::nune system identifies antigens produced by pathogens and provides 

::-..~tect i on to the body by producing antibodies, a protective protein and 

d' ;rinct white blood cells called lymphocyte, which attacks and destroys the 

im·ading antigens. The immune system also neutralizes toxins that some of the 

pathogens produce. 

There are two ways of acqui ring immunity to a pathogen - by natural 

infection and by vaccination. "The goal of all vaccines is to elicit an immune 

response against an antigen so that when the individual is again exposed to the 

antigen, a much stronger secondary immune response will result" (WHO, 

2013 : 16) . Vaccines are made of £Ill' same antigens that are found on pathogens 

that cause thl~ alll'lldanl disCHSl', only {h.:u lhe antigens in vaccines are 

contro ll ed. The dbi..'U:-.l';; ' t H \\ hidl tlil' re exists a vaccine which provides 
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partial or complete immunity to the body are called vaccine-preventable 

diseases. 

At the community level, vaccines create "herd immunity": the inability 

of a pathogen to spread within a population due to the majority of the people 

being immune to the pathogen. Herd immunity is especially important for 

sareguarding at-risk individuals including infants and immune-compromised 

persons (including the old and the sick). The implication here is that through 

herd immu nity, vaccinated people protect themselves and those who cannot be 

vaccinated for va rious reasons. The threshold of vaccine coverage required for 

herd immunity depends on the disease, but it typically ranges between 80"/0 -

00', ,accination of the population (Brewer ef at., 2017). 

The concern, however, about herd immunity is free rider problem, 

w~~:-e some people intentionally choose not to vaccinate with the intent of 

.:"t::eiiting from those who are immune. Free riding is high when others 

conceive that the majority of the population have vaccinated. Increase in free 

riding is directly correlated with outbreaks implying that as the proportion free 

riders in a population increases, the chance of outbreaks is high. 

Types of Vaccines 

Vaccines are generally classified by mode of manufacture and 

administration. As regards manufacture. vaccines have been classified into 

four typologies based on the amigen used in (h~ir preparation. Antigens are the 

components derived from the s!rUI..'tur~ of dis~ase-causing organisms, which 

induces imnlullE' rc"p~)nsc in vHt.:cinatl'd popul ation. According to the WHO 

(2017), tht're ar~ l~)Llr tiltl'gOl [\'5 of \(lcci ll~S. namely, life attenuated vaccines 

(LAVs). inacli vi:U'::o. subunit and toxoid. The vaccines made from dead forms 
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of the infectious agent are called inactivated-whole cell (killed antigen) 

vaccine (lWVs). rwVs have extremely low risk of inducing the disease they 

are given against since they contain dead antigens and also considered more 

stable than LAVs. These make fWVs safer and more suitable for immune

compromised persons. The drawbacks of IWVs are that immune response is 

not always guaranteed, especially at first dose and the response may not be 

sllstainable implying that a number of doses might be required to induce a 

suflicient immune response over time 

Those vaccines prepared from live or less virulent pathogens are 

termed life au enuated vaccines (LA V). LAVs confer excellent and sustainable 

immune response but the disadvantage is that si nce LA Vs pose safety and 

~ :.l.h:ilY concerns. Since they contain live organisms, they have the very rare 

;'~ 5-5ib i1ity to mutate to a pathogenic form and cause disease. People who are 

' ",:nune-compromised, such as HJV patients and elderly people may not be 

i o!e to respond satisfactorily to LA V posing potential harm. LAVs' are 

vulnerable to contamination by other viruses if grown in a contaminated tissue 

culture (e.g. retroviruses with measies '·accine) and have a significant chance 

for immunization errors. 

Subunit vaccines are similar to IWVs. which is, they are manufactured 

from "killed" pathogens but differ trom IWVs, by comprising only the 

antigenic fragments of the pathogen. which are required to evoke an immune 

response. The use of antigenic fr :'lgnlt:ms requ ires precision which comes at a 

cost since the <lllt igt:llic prtlpGrtics of rile \'arious potential sub-units of a 

pathogen must bl~ ~!Lld l (~d ill dt'tail to idell tify which particular combinations 

will engender dll t:ff\.!clive immune response with the correct pathway. The 
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other issue with sub-unit vaCCines is that but there is no assurance that 

immunological memory will be formed for future responses. Sub-unit 

vaccines can be further classified into protein-based subunit vaCCines, 

polysaccharide vaccines and conjugate subunit vaccines. 

Toxoid vaccines are produced using the toxins of pathogens (e.g. 

tetanus or diphtheria). The toxins are often inactivated or suppressed (toxoid) 

through formal in or heating but the antigenic properties are maintained to 

stimulate immunity. To increase immunogenicity, the toxoid usually requires 

adsorption in adj uvants such as aluminium or calcium salts and series of doses 

to eiicit immunity. Toxoid vaccines are also safe since they have an extreme 

low of reversion to virulence, which is causing the disease it intends to 

;::t'\ en:. Toxoid vaccines tend to cause very rare low adverse reactions and are 

\ .;;:y sustainable since they are less susceptible to changes in temperature, 

h::midityand light. 

Aside from the four main categories of vaccines, vaccines can also take 

the form of combination. Combination vaccines are made up of several 

antigens in the same preparation meant to otTer protection against two or more 

diseases or against a particular disease caused by different strains of the same 

pathogen. The WHO (2017) posits that vaccines can also be monovalent or 

polyvalent. A monovalent vaccine contains a single strain of a single antigen 

(e.g. Measles vaccine), whereas a polyvalent vaccine contains two or more 

strains/serotypes of the same antigen (e.g. OPV). Examples include the 

combined di phthcria-tt.1lallllS vaccine tor adult travellers or the combined 

diphtheria. tetanus alld pCriussis (DTP) and measles. mumps and rubella 

(~.fMR) vaccine f\Jr childl\~· n. Potential benefits of combination vaccmes to 
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travel clinics include reducing the cost of stocking and administering separate 

vaccines and to the traveler, they reduce the number of injections required 

(and associated fear and pains) and the extra cost that may be associated with 

clinic consultation fees in the case of vaccines in series (WHO, 2017). 

Specific to travel, there are three classes of vaccines namely routine, 

required and recommended travel vaccines (Crockett & Keystone. 2005~ 

\-\fHO, 2013). Routine vaccines are those that are recommended for everyone 

and are usuall y part of most national childhood immunisation programmes. 

However, some routine vaccines are recommended for adults, and some are 

recommended ellery year (a nu vaccine) or every 10 years (a tetanus booster). 

Exai.iples of routine vaccines are Hepatitis A and B, Rotavirus, DTaP, 

T~;:3.nu s. Pneumococcal, HPY, flu, polio, Meningococcal. Most adults in some 

':->.":J:1tries have received all their routine vaccines as children. which has 

~ :~:1ificantly provided herd immunity to populations in those countries to 

Cl se-ases prevented by routine vaccines. However, it is crucial for 

international travellers to be up-to-date on routine vaccines because under

vaccination rates are still common 111 some countries (CDC, 2017, WHO, 

2017) 

Required vaccines are mandatory vaccinations travelers are expected 

to take prior to entering certain designated destina rions based on international 

health regulations. For example, yellow fever vaccination is required 

for travellers of over 9 months of age arnvl!1g or in transit of at 12 hours 

through at-risk countries to Ghana. ane! i\ kningococcal disease and polio are 

required for pilgrims to Saudi Arabia . Unlike required vaccines, recommended 

vaccines are nor lll fl ndawry and arc oneil suggested to international tourists 
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based on disease risk endemicity of country of ongm or destination 

visited (Crockett & Keystone, 2005). In other words, recommended vaccines 

tend to be a region or country-specific depending on the level of endemicity. 

Table 1 below provides a summary of the various categories of travel 

vaccines. 

Table I: Summary of Vaccine Preventable Diseases and Nature of Vaccines 

Type oC~i-.:':i~~t s"e __ -,..,:-,=Co;a~te"g",o~ryz.;:o::.f.::v!!.ac~c~i::.n"e-;[ -;-__ T~yp~e:;-___ R:;;;o.;;u"te,-_ 
Yellow fever Mandatory !Recommended LA V SC 
li epatitis J3 Routine LA V 1M 
Hepatitis A Recommended LA V 1M 
Hepatitis E Recommended 
T eranus Routine 
Diphtheria Routine 
:\feningococcal Mandatory/Recommended 
:\1easles Routine 
T~·ohoid fever Recommended 
T ur.erculosis Rout ine 
P01iornyelit is RoutinefRecommended/ 

C:'01era 
R"JDella 
\bmps 
Rabies 
lnfluenza 
Human 
Papilloma virus 
Pertussis 
Pneumococcal 
Japanese 
Encephalitis 

Mandaory 
Recommended 

Routine 
Routine 

Recommended 
Routine 
Routine 

Routine 
Routine 

Recommended 

Shingles I Zoster Routine 
Rotavirus Routine 
Poliomyelitis Mandatory 

lTV 
lTV 

LAV 
LAV 
LAV 

LAV 
LAV 

Conjugate 
lAY, 
LAV 
LAV 
LAV 

Varicella herpes Recommended LA V 

SC 
ORAL & 1M 

Oral 
1M 

1M 

1M 

Oral 
OrallSCIIM 

1M, Intramuscu lar; SC, subcutaneous; LAV. Live attenuated Vaccine; lTC, 
Inactivated Toxoid Vaccine 
Source: WHO (201 7) 
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Vaccine Concerns: Conceptualisation 

This section of the literature review provides insights into the 

conceptual thoughts and dimensions of vaccination concerns by examining the 

nature with which concerns have been defined and measured in the 

literalure. Sim ilar to other psychological concepts, there is currently no 

commonly recogn ised definition for the term "concern". But, literally. it has 

been used variously in previous studies both as a verb: to relate to or be about, 

and a noun: denoting the state of an issue, one that matters or is of interest to 

someone. A concern could connote both positive and negative perceptual 

issues that matter to someone though its negative usage seems to dominate in 

the li:-erature. 

The literature provides evidence that people have concerns with 

Y?.:'cination. This has often been studied using related terms such as risk and 

L;';certainty, worry, anxiety, fear, constraints and hesitancy (Crockett & 

Keystone, 2005; Karafillakis & Larson, 2017). Discerning vaccination 

concerns through its associated signais is understandable because it may be 

difficult to directly observe it. What matters is to operationally distinguish 

between these terms and use them in specifiC ways. But this appears not to be 

the case in the current vaccine literature. 

Studies have used these concern-related terms interchangeably without 

providing thei r conceptual differences. which may not only result in 

conceptual inconsistencies but limit {he c\)11lparison of research findings. For 

instance, K araliH,lki~ and i.afi'Wl (.W 17) lIlal\t- no differentiation between the 

terms albl~i! llsil1g !l1~ 1l1 inll'lrlidllgL':lbly ill the ir study, which is quite 

prohlc1l1aJic. R"::-.':MCh i ll p~YL' lIology ind icates that terminologies: risk and 
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uncertainty, worry, anxiety and fear despite their similarities and relationships, 

have some subtle differences, which must be recognised (Fennell, 2017; Yang 

& Nair, 2014). These terms are adopted in the current but used in very specific 

ways to discern travel vaccination concerns. 

( .'ollcern as Ri"ik and Uncertainty 

Ri sk and uncertainty apply virtually to all clinical situations 

encountered by people including vaccination (Hillen ef 01., 2017). 

l'evertheless, it appears there is lack of a one size fit-for-all definition for 

these concepts, which may be attributable to differences in the social and 

cultural contexts within which it is studied. But, there is a conceptual 

c ons('i:SU S that they signi fy an expected but uncertain feeling of danger with 

::: ~ likelihood of loss (Bauer, 1960). A vaccination-associated risk is , 

:::~:-efore, the probability of occurrence of harm and its severity following 

:;nmunization over time, which can either be perceived or real (KarafiJlakis & 

Larson, 2017). 

Broadly, the literature classifies risk into absolute and perceived. 

Absolute risk denotes an objective assessment of potential hazards and the 

magnitude of their consequences whereas the perceived risk is the subj ective 

estimation of the hazard and its associated adverse implications (Adam, 2015). 

In this view, absolute risk does not vary from person to person, but the 

subjective ri sk does. Ri sk and uncertainty towards immunisation is considered 

a growing problem bCC:UlISC vaccine$. al'~ administered to healthy individuals 

yet it is CHUli l.)ll1.:d Ihell y,lI,'cilll.!s art' Ill)! 100 percent safe. In addition, it is 

difficult to opl:malh' C~tllllalC (111 Ih~ long-term harms and implications of 

vaccines prior 10 th~-'ir uptake. These together with rising medical 
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controversies in the media about vaccination lead to risk and uncertainty 

concerns (Hillen ef aI., 2017). 

A noticeable trend in the literature is the debate surrounding the usage 

of the terms risk and uncertainty. The first side of the debate has to do with 

that school of thought that views risk and uncertainty as related concepts, 

which onen have subscribers, using both terms interchangeably. For them, a 

risk is viewed as an individual's unfavourable feeling of uncertainty about the 

outcome and consequence of an action (Quintal, Lee & Soutar, 2010). 

According to this school of thought, every consumption decision of the 

individual has an implicit risk, which manifests in two interrelated forms of 

uncenainties. First is uncertainty about the consumption decision. which often 

f.35 vne, for instance, questioning whether he or she needs a particular vaccine. 

-=- ~:e other form of uncertainty is the consequence of the action, that is, whether 

:c., yaccine will yield the desired resu lt. 

The second side of the debate argues for a distinction between risk and 

uncertainty. In differentiating between risk and uncertainty, Williams and 

Balaz (2014) denote risk as probably known uncertainties while uncertainty 

denotes unknown uncertainties. With uncertainty, there is partial knowledge 

or 'no known probabilities of outcome and severity of the perceived harm. 

Therefore, it is a situation in which anything can happen and one has little or 

no idea as to what it is or what it will be (Hillen el al., 2017). Uncertainty is 

characterized by Jack of surety or indeterminacy of n..tture outcomes as either 

positive or negative' \..vih,' I\.' ClS ,virh risk some l1l~asure of likelihood can be 

assigned 10 tht;, ad\l'l 'll· jJ( .s,sibk' OlIl~(l Il\C t:\n, Lee & Noh, 2010) , However, 

common among rh~ COIl":l·pt~ i:-: thai bot h draw 8Hention to some inherent loss 
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In a choice situation, This accord, however, only highlights the negative 

connotation of risk and uncertainty, which can be misleading and limiting. In 

clinical settings, people have pursued uncertainty and ultimately derive benefit 

from it (Hillen ef at., 2017). 

Risk and uncertainty is multi-dimensional, meaning that people can 

associate di fferent levels of it with the same event implying a varied 

conception of potential losses. The general literature mentions various 

dimensions of risk and uncertainty, namely. equipment (concerns about 

needies), fin ancial (vaccines are expensive), physical (side effects), 

psvchological (pu rchase does not commensurate the buyer's personality or 

\"a lues), satisfaction (low effectiveness of vaccines), social (purchase will 

Jj\'~:-se l y affect others' opinion about consumer), time (too much time or 

\\ 051 e of time), privacy (lack of pri vacy when receiving vaccines) and safety 

acd security (Roehl & Fesenmaier, 1992). However, rarely has the concept of 

ri ,k and uncertainty in travel vaccination been explicitly and thoroughly 

studied despite its recognition as being multifaceted. 

Concern as Wony 

Worry is considered an outcome of risk and uncertainty but not always 

given that people may judge cel1ain consumption decisions as risky or their 

outcomes as uncertain but may not worry abollt them while others may not 

evaluate them as risky yet worry abollt them (Larsen, Brun & 0gaard, 

2009). Worry is deflllcd as unconlrollable troubled thoughts about actual or 

would-be problem.;; due to the indi \' idllul's conscious or unconscious 

attempt to en£,\y.~ !11 1111..' 11 1,11 pfohkm solving about issues where outcomes are 

considel\x! r i ~ky or Ilnccrt :t in. People worry because they think that worrying 
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buffers and or minimizes adverse outcomes associated with events (Larsen et 

ai, 2009). 

Concern as Anxiety 

Vaccination anxiety refers to the expression of fear in response to the 

anticipation or experience of taking a vaccine including the equipment such as 

needles or consultative services that are conditioned upon uptake of a vaccine, 

It suggests that the onset of anxiety in vaccination may emerge in many varied 

ways perhaps depending on the type of vaccine, context factors and or 

personal characte ri ~ tics, \VHO identifies anxiety adverse events as one of the 

five adverse psychological issues associated with vaccination, apart 

from \'accine product-related reactions, vaccine quality defect-related 

:-e!..::!ons, immunization error related reactions and coincidental events (WHO, 

Vaccines and vaccination procedures are characterized by vanous 

anxieties and related adverse events. Evidence exists that a significant number 

of people during pre-travel consultations are anxious about injections prior to 

actual vaccination. In Noble, Farquharson, O' Dwyer and Behrens' (2013) 

study sample, they est imated the prevalence of injection anxiety when taking 

travel vaccines to be more than 39 percent. A systemat ic review by Loharikar 

el al. (2018) identified fainting, dizziness, palpitations, fainting, giddiness, 

headache, hyperventilation, and weakness as some anxiety-related symptoms 

following i11lI1lunii'.arion (I .oharikar II! <fl .. : 01 S). [mpli cated vaccines included 

tetanus, ( etantls~ d i phlfh:ria hCpcHil!::' B. oral cholera, human papillomavirus 

and influenza A (H I N I). 
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Concern as Fear 

Fear is an emotion all sentient beings at a point in life experience, and 

is often aroused in different ways and intensities at different stages depending 

on the situation at hand. It is a feeling of nervousness induced by perceived 

danger. Fear has been categorised into state fear, which is temporary in 

OCClirrence, and trait fear, which persists over time (Fennell, 2017). The 

anticipation of travel vaccination can elicit its own set of fears, as does taking 

the vaccine and after taking the vaccine. Expressing fear of watching others 

"accinate, needles, blood-injection-injury and contracting the disease (s) 

' "accinaled against has been noted (Nir, Paz, Sabo & Potasman, 2003). 

Fear is diffe rentiated from its often used closely related concept of 

a:T'\ie-!y such that the former is present~focused) brief in its arousal and tend to 

::;e a defensive reaction of escapism or avoidance (Sylvers, Lilienfeld & 

l1Prairie, 2011). Fennell (2017) surmises fear as a higher order emotional 

:-'eeling structured into fear as nervousness, which is made up of anxiety, worry 

and constraints) and fear as horror consisting of shock) risk and panic. 

Concern as Constraints 

Constraints of vaccination are thought as the factors that may inhibit 

individuals who are willing to vacc inate. Cra\\ford, Jackson and Godbey's 

(1991) tripartite hierarchical constraints typology remains the most referred to 

by studies analysing participation constraints. According to this model, there 

are three mai n cotcgorics of cotlstnlilHs. tnunely. intrapersonal, interpersonal 

and structural illtrnpCIStllla! constrcli nl s are the individual-level (i.e 

characteristics. knowkdgl', attilud~$. beliefs and personality traits) inhibitors 

of vacci nation: imt.~rp('rso n a l arc the inhibitors that result from individuals' 
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relationships with others such as family members, friends and relatives, and 

structural constraints are the institutional, organization, community and policy 

environments level inhibitors (Crawford el at., 1991). Drawing from Crawford 

el at. 's (ibid) model , vaccination constraints could range from lack of 

in format ion, cultural and religious or philosophical beliefs, financial to time 

reSOli rees (Crockett & Keystone, 2005; Thomson el at., 2016). 

The review, conclusively, suggests that researchers have used and are 

still using different but interrelated terms in operationalising the term 

'vaccination concern', However, given the random and inconsistent nature of 

the terms, this current study draws on the preceding discussions to propose a 

~iOader and more overarching definition of vaccination concerns as views, 

wh:ch are either perceptual, real or a combination, which potentially limits 

;:' ~ J-}:'!e from embracing vaccination whole-heartedly. 

Concerns toward vaccination can be cognitive or emotional or 

combination and are intricate and dynam ic, which means that they may either 

stem from the individual, the vaccine. the purchasing context. It is reflected 

that those who vaccinate and those who refuse vacci nes can both be concerned 

about certain aspects of vaccination (Yaqub el at., 2014), and thus the 

concerns are cognitively interwoven along the vaccination uptake sequence 

including: (I) decision to vaccinate (2) after decision (3) during the 

vaccination process and (4) after vaccination and recollection. 

Outcomcs of Travcl Vacrination Conrrrns 

People respund HI vur il'd W tlV S toward vaccination depending on the 

concerns in hand TIll''';C' rl'!>po ll:H.'!> arc regarded in the current study as the 

outCOI1l~$ l")f .... onccrlls loward Vll CC IIl <l110 n . These responses are cognitive, 
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emotional or behavioural and their valence could be positive, negative or a 

combination and may co-occur (Hillen e/ al., 2017). The Strategic Advisory 

Group of Experts (SAGE) considers individuals' responses towards vaccine 

uptake as a continuum, oscillating between complete refusals of vaccine to 

oul right acceptance and maybe context, time, population and vaccine-specific 

(WilD, 2013). Acceptance refers to the act of consenting to vaccination 

wi thou t any reservations. It involves adoption and endorsement of vaccination 

to other people. Refusal , on the other hand, refers to complete rejection of 

\accination (McDonald, 2015). The SAGE identifies two forms each for 

acceptance and refusal of vaccination, which indicates some heterogeneity in 

these ie-actions. These are an outright refusal of some or all vaccines and 

C'u:c':"ot acceptance of some or all vaccines (WHO, 2013). 

In between vaccine refusal and acceptance is a third category known as 

',..::.:cine hesitancy. The term 'vaccine' hesitancy in the literature is 

onaracterised with lack of conceptual clarity, which has been attributed to the 

anempt to use hesitancy to explain ail partial or non-vaccination as well as 

a lack of a clear distinction in its determinants (Bedford e/ ai., 2017). The 

widely cited definition of vaccination hesitancy is the one by SAGE: "a delay 

in acceptance or refusal of vaccine despite availability of vaccine services" 

(WHO, 20 13). The defin ition fu rther oudines three broad factors as the 

determining reasons, specifically, confidence-do not tmst vaccine or provider, 

complacency-do not perceive a need for a vaccine- and convenience

accessibility barriers tu var~;i n (' s O('spile the usefulness of this definition, it is 

limited In two important \\a)'s ( I) 11\.':,i lancy being considered a behaviour, 

Ihollgh it IS an :tnituck (2 ) Ihe all -enco lllpassing application of the term 
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hesitancy. in terms of conceptualization and an underlying reason, to non

vaccination, "when in fact some non-vaccinators are forthright in their refusal, 

and may never have been hesitant" (Bedford el al., 2017: 1). A case in point 

is the consideration of physical availability, geographical accessibility and 

lilcracy as determinants of hesitancy when they are more of physical barriers 

than attitudinal barriers. 

Yaqub el lIl. (2014) delineate hesitancy as doubting the benefits and 

worrying over the safely of vaccines, which reinforces the argument that 

hesitancy is an attitudinal trait. They further argue that hesitant attitudes are 

not confined ani y to those who refuse vaccination, but even those who are 

vaccinated. The preceding conceptual thinking is in sync with the SAGE 

\\'0 :-king giOup'S view that: "vaccine-hesitant individuals may refuse some 

\ 'JC'.: ines, but agree to others; delay vaccines or accept vaccines but are unsure 

.~ doing so" (Larson ef al., 2014). 

The current study, however, is of the view that doubts, worries and 

skepticism about usefulness and safety of vaccines are more of concerns, 

which at best are antecedents of hesitancy and should not be equated to 

hesitancy. Bedford ef al., (2017) caution that such vagueness of the use ofthe 

term hesitancy could result in accurate measurement and proposition of policy 

directions that are inappropriate for solving the problem. The writers have, 

however, acknowledged hesitancy as akin to delay in taking vaccines and 

recommends under-vaccination as tht! o\-er-arching term that describes those 

who are ull vaccinntcd III pcHtial! y vHrcin:Ht"d for any reason. 
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Theoretical Perspectives of the Study 

People's concerns toward vaccination are multifaceted and much more 

the underlying factors and outcomes are myriad and complex (Larson el al., 

20 15); therefore, a single theoretical approach or lens may not be sufficient in 

explain ing the issue. These require integration of several theoretical 

perspectivcs for possible explanations. A number of theories have been 

identi fied in literature, which based on their tenets offer, in part or holi stically, 

possible explanations to people' 5 vaccination concerns and their responses 

toward vaccination . 

These include the health belief model (HBM), integrative model of 

uncenainty tolerance, the optim ism-pessimism theory, the 3CS model of 

y.:...:.: int:' hesitancy, reflexive modernization theory, expected utility theory, 

::;:-:1Ulative prospect theory and ambiguity aversion theory, These theories 

",,,adly are psychological, social, economic, cultural and hybrid theories. 

Psychological theories, in this context, are referred to as the behavioural

based theories which focus on the cog.nitive and emotional processes 

underlying preventive health beha\'iour adoption, The social theories 

concentrate on the structural, environmental and societal influencers while 

economic theories emphasise the demand and supply market forces. 

While it is conceded that these above-mentioned theories in their tenets 

appear not entirely mutually exclusive. each is briefly reviewed, The decision 

to triangulate theories which is to acc .. ..,mnwdate the different theories is to 

balance ,mel opli!l1i ;,;c their uni\lllc p~r$pt:'.:: (i\'cs (0 explaining individual's 

concerns and \dccinCl.tlOIl upl.lkc. S~c(l l\d. it is intended to minimise the 

shortfalls that ~ .... mle wilh IIl1,' lISC of a single theory. No theory can claim 
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exhaustiveness in explaining a social phenomenon in terms of breadth, depth, 

specificity, and precision. Some theories either sacrifice conceptual depth for 

breadth or the vice versa and may therefore be less useful in some contexts 

(Hillen el 01.,2017). 

J}syt hological Theories 

Heallh IJcli~fModel 

The /-Iealth Belief Model proposed in the 1950's remains the most 

cited and probably the most used framework for explaining health behaviours 

among healthy and ill populations including uptake of vaccination. Beyond 

proirering the underlying reasons to preventive health behaviours, its 

U5~~J : :1e5S for designing intervention strategies has been widely acknowledged 

R0,enstock, 1974). The HEM postulates that health behaviour is derived 

::-,,'" the beliefs and attitudes of people. Therefore, preventive health 

:-~haviour is a function of perceptions about hazards and expectations about 

the preventive action (Rosenstock, 1974; Rosenstock, Strecher, & Becker, 

1994). These two main factors could derive preventive health decisions singly 

or in combination. Perception about the hazard is categorised into perceived 

vulnerability and severity Uointly referred to as the burden of the threat). 

Perceived wlnerability involves one's subjective assessment of 

probability being a victim of a health threat (Champion & Skinner, 2008; 

Rosenstock . 1974), with a strong convic[ion of vulnerabil ity associated with 

an increased cll('I1lce of engaging in IlH:.I~urt'S to reduce the risk (Munro el al., 

2007). Perceived Sl'Vl'l'l tv IliIS to ct.1 \\ith the belief about the seriousness of 

the conseqH<."nn·~ a":,ol" li:tlccl with ( h~ threat (Champion & Skinner, 2008). It 

invo lves an ('valll~tio ll ul' the discrtsc condition and the costs the person 
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believes could arise from it. The costs could be direct or indirect and range 

from worries, stigma. disability, the medical cost to even death. The stronger 

the perceived plausible costs associated with the hazard, the higher the 

motivation of adopting a preventive behaviour. Based on the burden of the 

threat, health behaviour options are weighed in terms of cost and benefits 

referred to as behaviour expectation. 

Expectations about the behaviour are also a combination of two 

dimensions: percei ved benefits and perceived costlbarriers. Perceived benefits 

rolate to the be li er that the one's action would yield useful outcomes in 

reducing the ric;k to the hazard or seriousness of its impact. If there is the belief 

[hat the intervention has the potential to reduce one's susceptibility to the 

cond i:ion, the likelihood or adoption is high (Champion & Skinner, 2008). 

Though individuals may perceive some benefits with the recommended 

z..:"'!:on, cost of the preventive action could undermine adoption (Champion & 

Sk inner, 2008; Rosenstock, 1974). The perceived barrier element involves the 

potential constraints of the involved action includi ng its cost, pain, side effects 

and inconvenience. These constitute the concerns associated with the action 

and undermine adoption of the action (Makarovs & Achterberg, 2017). 

Subsequently, both empirical and theoretical ad ' ·ancements saw the addition 

of cues to action and self-efficacy as important constructs that can influence 

health behaviour (Figure I). 
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Rosenstock (! 974) found that cues or triggers to act appear necessary 

In engaging In preventive behaviours, which are either internal or 

e',-: e-:-nal. Medical advice, public awareness campaigns and prevIOus 

~";erience with the disease are some noted cues to action (Claar, 2011). Self-

e:::i.cacy is assumed as the confidence or belief in one!s own abilities to engage 

in the desired promotional health behaviour, which emphasises the importance 

of knowledge and literacy in adopting a preventive measure(s) (Claar. 2011). 

Bandura (1977) notes four sources of efficacy: organic experience, vicarious 

experience, verbal persuasion, and physiological states. Therefore, HBM 

further suggests that while perceived vulnerability_ severity. benefits, barriers 

and cues to action are considered primary predictors of health behaviour, other 

variables such as socio- demographic slich as age. sex, educational attainment 

are potential J1lodiflt..:IS of pcn:t'pti0ns and beliefs which could possibly 

confound the fl!lattl)l1:;iIlPS PlISill'" 

The HB!vt i!', dCl'll)tcl usefu l alld has been applied in explaining 

underlying rras\)ns for people's adoption of vaccination (Makarovs & 
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Achterberg, 2017). Makarovs and Achterberg (2017) observed that perceived 

vulnerability to flu increases the likelihood of vaccine uptake. Relying on the 

HBM, it is the expectation of the current study that tourists' responses toward 

vaccination will involve a cognition of one or some components of the HBM 

including their perceived vulnerability, perceived severity. perceived efficacy 

of the vaccine, and more particularly their concerns toward vaccination. 

Vaccination concerns could include the conviction that a vaccine would not be 

effective in buffering the aversive event; vaccination is not accessible or 

perhaps expensive. Arguably, all the other conditions necessary for a person to 

adopt a vaccine can be right but once there are concerns, they result in 

unoe::irabJe responses toward vaccination. 

One of the specific limitations of the HBM is the failure to offer the 

\ ~i0US forms of barriers to adoption of a preventive action and underlying 

:!.c:ecedents unlike Crawford el al. 's (J 991) tripartite hierarchical constraints 

i;:pology that preempt potential constraints as intrapersonal, interpersonal and 

structural. Another key limitation of HBM is its theorization of a direct linear 

relationship between the kinds of responses to preventive action, which is 

either adaptive or maladaptive and the antecedent factors. However, literature 

has noted that the association is nOt linear as theorized, prompting the need to 

isolate mediating and moderating factors (Tunner. Day & Crask, 1989). 

The Integrative Model (if Ul1cerlainlY Tolerance 

The integrative mo(kl of 1I1h..'enainty t l~fUT) tolerance is proposed by 

Hillen, GlIlheil, !'lrOlIt. Snwts <md Ilnll (20 17). The axiom of this theory is that 

health care is ~hardclcr i ~\.·c1 by st.'vl'r~1 l1nknowns (uncertainties) with possible 
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positive and negative outcomes. The theory further asserts that uncertainty is 

not a monolithic phenomenon but multidimensional. IMUT is made up four 

main components, namely, stimulus, perceived uncertainty. moderators and 

a p pra isa II response s. 

Uncertai nty is a situation where the nature of events formed, their 

extent, conditions and consequences cannot be objectively predicted. 

Uncertainty is considered a function of ignorance, which is a tripartite 

stilllulus: probability, ambiguity and complexity (Figure 2). Probability refers 

to the indeterminacy or randomness of future events (Han ef aI., 2011). 

Ambiguity denotes the property of information about a phenomenon, which 

penains to its lack of reliability, credibility. or adequacy. and complexity 

r~:'e ;- s to the characteristics of a phenomenon that make it hard to understand. 

co:o of these stimuli can result in the likelihood that people will hold certain 

:: .:-:: .:.crns toward an object. 

Mishel (1988) in her ' uncertainty in illness' theory argues that 

perceived uncertainty represents either danger or opportunity and that these 

evaluations lead to the usage of coping strategies which could be either 

emotion-focused or problem-focused. Hillen ef at. (2017) refer to these 

coping strategies as cognitive-emotional~behavioral reactions to uncertainty. 

These responses are either positive or negative and might co-occur temporarily 

(Dugas ef at., 2001). Cognitive responses consist of a variety of appraisals, 

such as doubts, denials. opportunity. contidence and faith. Emotional reactions 

include vari ed stutes, nalllely. clis~~)1llfort, anxiety, anger and excitement. 

Behavioural rt.'!-'pnH:-.C:-' Indud{' inturlllalilJlI sc~king and avoidance. 
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By this frame of thinking, when people experience worries or anxiety 

they are most likely to appraise uncertainty as a threat, and when they 

experience positive emotions they appraise it as an opportunity (Brashers, 

200 I). These appraisals, in turn, lead individuals to either avoid or seek 

information as a means of managing their uncertainty. According to IMUT 

(Figure 2), the relationships between stimuli. perceived uncertainty and 

response is not direct but moderated by a number of factors. Some of the 

moderators could be cultural (values and beliefs) and social factors, situational 

and individual characterist ics (e.g gender and motivations). 

/' APPRATSALntESPONSE 

COGNITIVE 

NEGATiVE • , posmve 
tM"" Opportunity 
Ocollli Acknowlcdgcmmt 

Vulnerahility Coafida:lcc 
Doubt Failh 

I 
EMOTIONAL 

STJ?o(lJLUS 

/ (! fl.'Iornncc) ~:t1AT1Vn • , (>O~111Vn 
PERCEPTlOK Werry Calm • I'robahility ~ 

Ambiguity 
(Unccrto.irlty) f= COW'IlAC • 

i ~ Disio~cst Curiosity 
• ComplCJCity AVCl'si<m AuroctioD 

O.::spair Hope 

• 
HEn A VIOURAT. 

;.:r-.(jA,1Wr: • • POSITIVE 
AVl'id mcc Approach 

Tn:'lClit)n A ction 
l)CeL~OIl deC.:ned Ileci~ion rnalci1lg 

MODERATORS 
• Slimulu~ ch~nclcri.~lic~ 

• Indiyidu~1 ch.nclcri~lic! 

• Sihlationlll ch;\T1Iclcri~lic~ 

• Cu\luf'Ill rllcton 

• Sncial rlclor~ 

Figure 2: lntegrative Model ofUnc('rtainty Tolerance 
SOllrce: Hillen. GlIthcil, Strout. Smet, and Han (20 \7). 

" ~ ;: -'" 

Given th~ n':Cl'nt fldture of li\'IUT. iE has not yet received wide 

applicability wl1\' 11 cIJmpc!ll.:d to II B~ I N~\'e nhcless, the model appears 

compft::hcnsi\'e And \.~a ;-.i l~' adaptable for studying uncertainty concerns, 
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antecedents, as well as associated outcomes in contexts. The major strength of 

this theory lies on its overarching nature in explaining uncertainty in health 

decisions and its underlying antecedents and consequences. 

The nature of vaccination involves a healthy person taking in a 

biological preparation whose impact, though touted to be positive, on one's 

body is futuri stic and long term. That is, the impact on the involved individual 

cannol be determined forehand prior to administration and this could arouse 

uncertainty of outcome and associated concerns of fear, anxiety and worry. 

This uncertainty is likely to be intensified by the scientific debates by anti and 

pro-vaccines groups with conflicting information which surround the safety 

and <::Icacy of vaccines (Becker et al., 2016). These concerns could in tum 

:-e~uh in maladaptive or adaptive behaviours toward vaccination such as 

:: ~~::3.ncy, avoidance or acceptance of vaccination depending on one's 

:...;.=~nainty tolerance level. 

771e Oplil11ism·Pessimism TheOlY 

The dispositional bipolar optimism-pessimism theory is proposed by 

Scheier and Carver (1985) to provide an understanding of people's 

perspectives and cognitive expectancies from encounters and how those 

expectations influence their decisions. The theory groups human beings into 

two distinct clusters of pessimists and optimi sts. The optimists are more 

incli ned to expect favourable outcomes from their encounters and, thus, are 

likely to experience po~itive mi x of feelings than adversities. The pessimists, 

on the other hand o!'!cn l'x lh:tt 1I I1 t~1\ - L)lIf~ll le llute-omes from their encounters, 

and are likely to be d('ul,lfill. lIncc·llain and perceive risks, thus, experience 

negative ti.x~ lings incl uding an;.;:iclY, sadness and despair. 
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Scheier and Carver (1985) maintain that dispositional optimists 

imagine more good things to happen to them than bad while the contrary 

conclusion is expected of the pessimists. The optimism-pessimism scheme is 

illustrated with a glass that is half filled with water. While the optimist would 

vicw the glass as half full, the pessimist views it as half empty (Scheier & 

Carver, 1985). The optimism-pessimism worldviews are especially profound 

in situations of ambiguity or uncertainty, where the probabilities of outcomes 

are objectively unknown (Shepperd, Pogge & Howell, 2016). 

Optimi sm is commonly associated with less concerns and more 

adaptive coping efforts (problem-solving and social support) resulting in 

posit i\'e outcomes. Pessimism, on the other hand, is with maladaptive coping 

":~'r" (problem avoidance and social withdrawal) leading to the negative 

... "':.:·.:-0mes. However, studies assert that some individuals tend to overly project 

::--.e :a\,ourability of future outcomes despite risks being highly associated with 

,ce encounter (Shepperd, Pogge & Howell, 2016) . For example, an individual 

demonstrates unrealistic optimism when he or she reports having a 3 percent 

chance of getting a disease whilst an objective measure predicts that true risk 

is 15 percent. This tendency to underestimate risk is termed unrealistic 

optimism (Shepperd el at., 2016). 

The optimism-pessimism theory has been applied in various settings 

and studies (Amuquandoh, 2011; Carver. Scheier & Segerstrom, 2010; 

Shields, Toussaint & Siavich , 2016) that sought to gain insights into the link 

between pcr~t)nHlilY vil;\v:-: <'Ilel health dt'(is illIlS and outcomes. Amuquandoh 

(2011), for in~tam'c S(lUtdu {O IIlldcf"ralld international tourists' concerns 

abollt tradi ti0nal t~"I\,ds in Cdl:ll1i1. Thollgh the theory has rarely been employed 
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in the study of vaccine concerns and adoption behaviour, it has been used to 

analyze related issues including risk perception and preventive behaviour 

(Adam, 2015), barriers to preventive action, insurance subscription and 

quitting of risk behaviours among tourist (Petersen, 2002). 

In explaining preventive behaviour, researchers have often tested the 

effects of expected cost and benefits with the understanding that optimists 

demonstrate greater engagement in preventive health behaviours In 

comparison to opti mi sts. Following this perspective and in the context of 

vaccination, the theory may suggest that optimists may tend to have less or no 

concerns with vac.:cinc ~ and on the average, have positive responses towards 

\·ac"c! !la~ion . They wi ll genera ll y have a positive disposition to take as well as 

:;'~;'?('r:. vaccination. Pessimi sts, on the hand, will tend to assume adverse 

.. "-'::.:'.('Imes with vaccine uptake. It is, however, possible for the pessimists to get 

\ oO:Jnated but it is expected that they wi ll tend to be sceptical about the 

e~Ilcacy and safety of vaccination. 

Notwithstanding the widespread applications of the theory, it has some 

shortcomings. First, optimism and pessimism are often viewed as opposite 

poles of the same continuum, but research findings note that the two 

dispositions can coexist in an individual depending on the context and 

situation. Second, the bipolar opti mism-pessimism cannot be regarded as a 

personality trait given people's expectations are flu id and changes over time; 

rather, it is arguably an attitude v.lhi ch i~ sllbjt:~t to com ext and situation. Thus, 

there might not he a gr(Ilip of pC l sun~ called 'optimists' or 'pessimists' whose 

behaviours are fh.nl'd hCrilll$(' (h \! em'ironment can affect a person's 

behaviour and thus intlu(,l ltl' his or her decisions. In that regard, a person can 
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exhibit optimistic tendencies in one place and optimist tendencies in another 

environment given the environmental factors present. 

Third, the conceptualisation of the two constructs as separate and 

independent outcomes poses some challenges because a person might be in a 

state of ambivalence of either being an optimist or a pessimist. In that case, 

when it comes to the issue of vaccination. some people will be optimistic 

about the vaccine, others will be pessimistic. Others will also be in a state of 

ambivalence-antici pating mixed outcomes of both positive and negative. 

7HE 3CSMI,del (1 Vaccine Hesitancy 

The 3Cs model is proposed by Strategic Advisory Group of Experts 

(SAGE) on immunization in 2011 as part of its efforts to understand the 

-.::: :~:- l ying factors to vaccine acceptance. This model indicates that there are 

:~.:~~ main determinants of vaccine acceptance. Those are complacency, 

~~m'enience and confidence, widely cited as the 3Cs. 

Confidence deals with lack of trust for vaccines and any other services 

or system related to the development and administration of the vaccine. These 

include risk and uncertainty of the efficacy and safety of vaccines and lack of 

confidence in vaccine service providers including health professionals 

(MacDonald. 20 \5). Uncertainty (ambiguity and complexity of information on 

how vaccines are developed and work) (including transparency on side 

effects), and anti-information are some antecect~ms of vaccine confidence 

(Mendcl-Van Alstyne el al .. 20 17). 

Complar ... ·l h.:y slg,lI ilil"s II Il.'d mg 0(Ihe n~edlessness of vaccines due to 

a number ofreason:-. . I hes,,' illcludt.;· low p('rceived vulnerability and severity of 

vaccinc-prevcll tdblc diseil ~('s. consideration tor alternative measures and self-
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efficacy. Convenience has to do with access to vaccines. The working group 

considers convenience as the degree to which factors including physical 

access, afford abili ty, geographical accessibility and vaccine literacy influence 

uptake. Quality service, cultural landscape and unavailability of vaccines are 

other convenience related issues that could impact vaccination (MacDonald, 

2015). 

Socinl Theories 

R~:tlcxil'e MnderllizlIl ion TheOlY 

The reflexive modernisation theory (RMT) is proposed by Becks 

\19q: ) to explai n people's attitude towards science and technology. 

··).lcde-rnisation is a transition from 'traditional' to 'modern' societies -

~~"'':-:e:-ies characterised by the search for knowledge, individualism, autonomy, 

;. ... ~ awareness and mindfulness of risks in all forms of life - created by the 

• =:y successes of modernity in tackling the problem of human scarcity" 

(Carrier & Nordmann, 2011 : 44). 

Risk societies on the tenets of modernisation are preoccupied with the 

future and its safely and considerabl y are on lhe guard against hazards and 

in securities and their associaled losses (Beck, 1992). Put in another way, 

modernised societies are ri sk and uncertainty mindful. The 'knowledge 

society' nalure of modernity leads to retlexi"ity-cause and effect 

relationships within societies (Beck, 1992). l'nfonunately, advancement in 

science and technology meant to ::-afegu.lrd risk and uncertainty in modern 

societies is ironically Ill~ld responsihle for Ihe woes in society-scieJlce

confidence gop (Gidd\.·ns 1994). Rdlexive modernizat ion suggests a 

continuous ckclinl: in public con lidence for science and technology since 
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many are increasingly having the conviction that life threats cannot be 

buffered by science; it rather worsens it (Giddens, 1994). It is, however, 

argued that skepticism of reflexive modernity is not toward science as a whole 

but certain aspect of it (Achterberg e/ al., 2017). For example, some people 

may believe in scientific products but distrust their associated institutions, 

This new society of reflexivity presents a new citizen one who is 

cogni tivcly well developed, well exposed to information, and better 

understands science and technology deciphering thei r cost and benefits. In the 

li fe of this modern ised citizen, cultural and religious beliefs play less role as 

literacy takes over att itude and behavioural patterns (Beck, 1992). Wealthier 

and hifhlv literate individual s in developed countries, particularly those in 

intl"lm13.1ion societies where information is easily accessed via the internet, 

f :: ;'O:1 less confidence in science compared to those in living in developing' 

~~::on s with less technology and greater health needs (Makarovs & 

.~chterberg, 2017 ; Price & Patterson, 2016). This implies that highly educated 

or literate people in industrialized societies are likely to take the benefits of 

science for granted or perceive various lapses with scientific products 

compared to those in less industrialised societ ies. 

Vaccines are one of the technological developments whose usefulness, 

safety and efficacy are increasingly questioned. Therefore, the RMT is 

considered useful for understanding vaccination attitude and behaviour 

because people's responses toward~ va<'~(, lIlation are based on their confidence 

and lll isl in the scientific principles and institutions surrounding vaccmes 

(Makarovs & Achterberg tr,17, Pnce &. Peterson, 2016). 
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Based on RMT, first, it is expected that vaccination reflexivity would 

be common among all international tourists visiting Ghana though not same in 

severity across them. Second, it is expected that tourists would express diverse 

concerns toward travel vaccination but from the perspective of reflexivity. 

"hose concerns would be linked to a lack of confidence and distrust in 

scienti sts and the organizations responsible for vaccines, referred heretofore 

as jfls/ill/lama! COHeeI'm', and lack of confidence and mistrust in the scientific 

principles and methods of vaccine development, product concerns. RMT 

couid also provide hints on the pathways through which tourists' 

characteristics including their educational attainment, information exposure, 

kno\\ ledge and literacy are associated with their vaccination concerns and 

i.! :':t3.~e behaviour. 

Therefore, critical literacy which characterises reflexively modernised 

:",e-~;,;e would likely place them in a position with reflexive mindsets leading to 

\'z.ried concerns with vaccines. Thi s could be more palpable among tourists 

since information search, especially using the internet, is a critical component 

of their pre-travel activities. Reflexi\·e citizens tend to be internet savvy 

implying exposure to vast and diverse information (Makarovs & Achterberg, 

2017). The internet exposes people to conflicting and controversial 

information on vaccines affecting their trust of the safety and efficacy of 

vaccination (Karafillakis & Larson, 2017), Consequently, reflexivity leads to 

relat ing to different discourses on vaccination and in due course formation of 

various opinions supported by a range of argu ments (lVfakarovs & Achterberg, 

2017). Based on this thl'(I' Y. it is (,xp\"'ct~d thai retlexively modernized tourists 

\vill not only t.;-nd 101M' l ' vdri(\ll~ cuncerns \Vit h travel vaccination and be less 
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willing to vaccinate compared to the 'less reflexive' but its indicators will 

significantly moderate the effect of concerns on the uptake. 

Behavioural Economic Theories 

While there are several behavioural-economic theories to explain 

preventive health behaviours, it seems the most applied are the expected utility 

theory. cumulative prospects theory and ambiguity aversion theory. The 

Cumula ti ve Pro'pect Theory (CPT) is one of the behavioural economic 

theories proposed by Amos Tversky and Daniel Kahneman in 1979 that seeks 

to e~plain how people make choices and decisions under risk and uncertainty 

(Tve.rsky. Kahneman, 1992). CPT was proposed following shortfalls of the 

",,,eo:.o utility theory in explaining people' s preferences and actions. CPT 

h:~f' S on the assumption that people are risk-averse and possible outcomes 

2.:"=- p;-edicted relative to the status quo, a situation termed the framing effect, 

\\ nich is the subjective construction of social reality. 

Kahneman and Tversky (1 992) argue that individuals appraise losses 

and gains differently, and the use of heuristics to simplify individual risk 

calculations. They further assert that people are more concerned about 

potential losses when faced with a situation than they do for possible gains. 

That is, they experience more disutili ty for a loss than they experience utility 

for a gain of the same amount, a phenomenon referred to as loss aversion. 

Though both CPT and expected utility theory are both concerned with 

guarding losses, their framing of the lossf.~s and gai ns are different. The former 

argues thaI "fcclin~ thaI a !~)SS of it (,(,fld in amount has been avoided gives 

morC' utilil) liMn ~Imph gdllll ll:=, till!' S. \ lHl' amount" (Platteau, Bock & Gelade 

&2017 . 1-12) 
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Based on CPT, it suggests that loss-aversion shapes vaccination 

behaviour depending on gains and losses with respect to an individual's 

perceived and expected desired states. Vaccination behaviour is, therefore, a 

product of interplay of various factors including perceived risk of disease, 

benefi ts of vaccination, vaccme concerns and framing of vaccine 

communication (Oraby & Bauch, 2015). For example, individuals who 

perceive high vu lnerability to the disease are risk-averse, over-weigh potential 

benefits of vacc inat ion and under-weigh vaccine concerns would tend to be 

accepting ofvacci nes. 

Another alternati ve explanation for preventive health adoption is found 

in the ambiguity aversion theory. The theory of ambiguity aversion suggests 

:r.3.1 ,he majority of individuals tend to dislike uncertain outcomes of events. 

:\;j:~ i gu ity aversion has been employed to investigate the preventive health of 

·.\~ich the argument is that ambiguity aversion is significantly related to less 

~hance of adoption. Preventive health measures such as vaccination and 

insurance demand are characterized by some uncertainties ranging from the 

uncertainty of benefits, efficacy and risk of contracting the disease vaccinated 

against. Each of these ambiguities can limit demand for vaccination since 

people would want to avoid these uncertainties (Platteau e{ aI., 2017). These 

uncertainties that surround vaccines make vaccination itself somewhat risky 

and thus could motivate its avoidance and consideration of alternatives. 

Nevertheless. an important limitation \\ ith these economic theories in 

explaining. the adoptioll of prc v~ llti\1' ht'i.dt h dt'cisio ns is the assumption of 

decision makers as rdlllillctl elltitll'S From Ihis perspecti ve. individuals are 

thought of dS r.Hiolldl bt' lJlg.S who in deciding 0 11 engagement in preventive 
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health activities or services, evaluate choices in terms of costs and benefits. A 

rational agent chooses those that provide the optimal benefit. 

Herbert Simon in his bounded rationality theory cautions strongly that 

individuals' decision making is limited by a number of issues such as the 

amount or information at hand, cognitive limitations of their minds and the 

lime avai lable for decision making. Decision-makers in this viewpoint act as 

sa ti sflers in the quest ofa satisfactory solution rather than a best one (Adongo, 

Amenumey & Amuquandoh, 2017). 

Hybrid Model 

TH)O/Oflical Theul'le.\ • • < 

This section of the chapter reviews typologies which are referred to as 

~~ ":-:id theories. Since their evolution in the 19505, typologies have been 

tc:o,aced and used in almost every discipline by famous writers including 

\ '::'5. Mintzberg, Porter and Weber. The popularity of typologies has been 

z:-t:ibuted to them being able to describe. explain and predict complex and 

multifaceted phenomena by converting them into simple and easy-to-recall 

ideal types that linear or bivariate theories would not adequately do (Doty & 

Glick, 1994). 

Fiss (2011) argues that typologies are unique kinds of hybrid theories 

because, instead of just simple correlations between a single construct and a 

dependent variable, they incorporate asymmetric causal relations in their 

cOl1figuratiollui i-Irgumcills which e"pLlin ho\\ ideal types are made. They 

provide a holisl it and PI.'I son ,)ri(·IHvd l'Ippro:h:h 10 explaining the variances of 

(Rantanen, Kinmlnl~n, M:nllh) & Tl'l1Icnt, 20 \3) . In addition, typologies are 
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popular because of they being germane for targeted and tailored interventions 

allowing for efficiency in resource allocation given that a <type' is assumed to 

contain people with similar characteristics (padela e/ ai., 2018). 

The terms 'classification scheme' and 'typology' are used 

interchangeably in the literature to imply the same meaning. However, 

differences exist between them and have been clarified yet seem overlooked in 

the tourism literature which could conceal theoretical development in the field. 

This implies that some prevail ing "typologies" in tourism are not typologies 

but classification schemes and the reverse true (Doty & Glick, 1994). 

Classification schemes refer to classing systems that categorise 

rhenomena into mutua ll y exclusive and exhaustive sets with a series of 

cii5(Tere decision rules. However, typologies in addition to being conceptually 

j~ri\'ed interrelated sets of ideal types predict the variance in a specified 

.,)'..:.:orne because the types identified in typologies are developed with respect 

to that specified outcome. Therefore, typologies are extensions of 

classification systems. The underlying assumption of the typologies is that 

people are interrelated and so they can be sorted into ideal types based on a 

certain criterion (Doty & Glick, 1994). A systematic review of the literature by 

Dolnicar (2004) identified four main approaches for developing typologies. 

These are theory driven (common sense), data-driven, combinations of both 

where typically one common-sen se segment is chosen and fUl1her split up into 

data-driven subgroups, and a sequence of t\\O com mon sense segmentations. 

Any of these could be a priori Hnt! ur po ... t hoc. 

Typologll'':I ha', 1..' hn'u \Yleldy dPpli~d in the context of tourism which 

leads to varjOll~ t\'Pl~!< of tnurisls I1nllldy the wanderlus!erlsunluster typology 
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(Gray, 1970), the institutionalised/non-institutionalised typology (Cohen, 

1972), and the psychocentriclallocentric typology (1991). But, typological 

analysis is yet to receive research attention in the literature on vaccination. 

The exceptional cases inclu~e the anti~vaccinationist and pro-vaccinationist 

classi fication scheme. The anti-vaccinationists refer to the social movement of 

people who oppose vaccination while pro-vaccinationists are those who 

promote vaccination. 

A study by Vel an, Boyko, Lerner-Geva Ziv, Yagar and Kaplan (2012) 

among general Israeli population also identified six attitude groups of 

\ accmees namely acceptors, judicious-acceptors, difTerentiators, soft 

individualists, hard-i nd ividualists and refuters. The classification was done 

t-, ;.>(j on four perceived issues: All eligible people should be vaccinated; only 

,, -:i,k populat ions should be vaccinated ; vaccination should be a personal 

': ~vi ce: and no need for vaccination. Total refusal of vaccination was generally 

i w. The acceptors think that all (all target groups or by targets at risk) should 

comply to recommended vaccines. ludicious·acceptors favour compliance of 

all with some vaccines. The Differentiators expressed different viewpoints on 

all the various attitudinal issues presented them. However, the soft and hard 

individuals favoured personal choice in vaccination with significant vtew 

expressed by the Hard individuals. Finallv, the refuters favoured non

compli ance with vaccination programs 

However, the study acknowledged being. li mired in the following ways: 

respondents were dla\\ n nom H slllttlc ~ ~)llmry: (''\periences of vaccinees 

(actual or pcrcel\t:d) '''I.'le nl,)1 lIiCOrp~lr il lt'd imo the analysis and other 

important d\;'t~rm i nant~ of vaccine uptake including perceptions of disease. 
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Furthermore, the shortfall with Velan el at. (ibid) argument is their 

consideration of the vaccination attitudes as traits. The use of the term 'trait' 

connotes vaccination attitudes as a genetically determined characteristic 

which maybe the case. It is clear that vaccination attitudes and behaviours are 

shaped by personal, socia-cultural, economic, religious, historical and political 

factors (Larson.1 al., 2011). 

Despite the advantages offered by typological theories, a major 

drawback of them is that they tend to be much more complex. Second, they 

are not always mutually exclusive and exhaustive since hybridisation is always 

possible. Hybridi , at ion makes theoretical modelling and practical targeting of 

types complex (N iknazar & Bourgault, 20 17). By using the typological theory, 

:r:e e:'\~ec~alion of the current study is to be able to classify international 

:0 :"::S!S into homogeneous segments based on their concerns and responses 

!0 \\ 3.1d vaccination. In essence, the would-be type of tourists is assumed to 

e\:?lain travel vaccination uptake. Hence, those that share a certain degree of 

similarity in terms of specific characteristics can be considered as a 

vacci nee type. 

Summary 

This chapter critically discussed the Iheory and concepts of concerns, 

involving its antecedents, moderating factors and its impact on vaccination 

uptake. The chapter began with a brief historical accOllnt of vaccines, what 

vacClIles are and con..:;cptualiJat ion uf \·accination concerns. It further 

appraises vanOl1~ thl'(lncs pHlposed III the li terat ure for examining vaccine 

adoption. Three bruad l itton: tlcHI pl"rSpCClives are considered including 

psychological. social ,1 ncI econonl ic theories. Some specific theories reviewed 
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are the health belief model, protection motivation theory, the optimism

pessimism theory, the reflexive modernization theory and the cumulative 

prospects theory. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER THREE 

EMPffiICAL REVIEW 

This chapter provides a revIew of the empirical literature on 

vaccinalion concerns, its antecedents, mechanisms and impact on people's 

responses toward vaccination with emphasis among international tourists. It 

specifica ll y appra i se~ the dimensions of travel vaccination concerns, its 

antecedents and its relationship with vaccine uptake. Given that the literature 

on the aforementioned issues in the context of travel and tourism is very scant, 

thc:o chapter also gleaned on other related studies from the general vaccine 

literature. 

Dimensions of Vaccination Concerns 

Research suggests various facets of vaccination concerns some of 

w::ich afe related to vaccines, vaccination-related institutions and the involved 

incividuals themselves. Though piecemeal across the various studies, the most 

common concerns include safety, enicacy. cost, access, time and stock out 

issues (Crockett & Keystone, 2005: Karatillak is & Larson, 2017; Lammert et 

al., 2016). Among these concerns, different longitudinal systematic review 

studies among tourists and the general population across different vaccines 

(including seasonal and pandemic influenza. human papillomavirus (HPV), 

measles-mumps-rubella. Hepat itis A and B) and countries have noted that 

vaccine safety and efftcacy concerns arc the most reponed (Crockett & 

Keystone. 2005 Karatill"ki< & lalS\ln. 2017) 

Vaccine ;:, afl'!~' i,;onCt'1'!l IS tlh.' 1i.'('li n ~ that travel vaccination results or 

will rcsu h in harm or tnjttriOll s 1..1 1110..:0111('5 alld cni cacy concern is the fear that 
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vaccines do not or will not perform as desired or expected (Yaqub e/ aI., 

2014). Vaccine safety and efficacy sentiments issues running through the 

findings of these travel and non-travel context studies imply that these 

concerns are common across travel and non-travel settings and different 

v<lccincs. The prominence of such concerns has been attributed to the general 

percept ion of people that the risks of vaccination outweigh their benefits 

(Karafillakis & Larson, 2017). 

Different speciric types of concerns about vaccine safety and efficacy 

are. however, identified for the different studies. For instance, Crockett and 

Ke, stone (2005) rea li sed that travellers' vaccine safety and efficacy concerns 

manifest in the form of fear of side effects of vaccination, mistrust of vaccine 

""oae)" and fear of the pain of injection. Karafillakis and Larson's (2017) 

;:--:::!:<sis of human vaccine studies between 2004 and 2014, on the other hand, 

n .::ej perceived low effectiveness of vaccines, lack of evidence of the 

e::ecii,'eness of vaccines and injection pain as major concerns. The perception 

that vaccines cause the disease they prevent and worry about vaccine 

adjuvants were also noted. Anti-vaccine activists, for instance, claim that 

ingredients, such as mercury, ether, anti-freeze. formaldehyde and aborted 

feta l tissues contained in vaccines are toxic (Kata. 20 \2). 

The literature further highlights the cost and time involved in 

vaccination as concerns. These two factors retleet affordabi lity concerns, 

which are the inability of individuals to atlord travel vaccination, both in 

terms of fin ancial and non~tinancldl CO!'lf (Thomson, Robinson & VaIlee

Tounlllgcau. 2UI(I) I he: fIlMW..:iH I HIYordabdi lY concerns relate with Income 

scarcity while the n~m-tin,lnci.1I relates \vi lll lime scarcity (Thomson el al., 
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20\6), which are both socially patterned resource barriers to health (Venn & 

Strazdins, 20\7). Scarcity is the relative feeling of having less than is desirable 

to satisfy one's needs determined by comparing one's disposable resource, 

time and income, to the demands placed on it (Mullainathan & Shafir, 2013). 

Ilere vaccinces have lamented of vaccines and vaccination services being 

expensive, lime wasting and inconveniencing (Lammert et al., 2016; Thomson 

el al., 2016). 

On a different viewpoint, vaccination cost and time concerns seem to 

mirior access concerns, which are monetary and time constraints to access to 

h~alth services. Di verse interpretat ions have been provided to the concept of 

access. and researchers have acknowledged the lack of unanimity on 

~~;::i,,;~g and measuring health access (Dassah, A1dersey, McColl & 

00": '00.2018). Some have studied access as the availability of health services 

J"c.oJedian, 1973); entry into a health care system (Andersen, \995) and 

c<"t mly Dassah el al. (2018) consider it as the availability and use ofheaith 

services rather than mere presence of the services, suggesting realized access 

and not potential access, Therefore, access in the context of vaccination 

relates to the ability of individuals to easily reach andlor to be reached by 

recommended vaccines (Thomson el al., 2016). 

Access to health services is feasible but depends on income, which is 

unequally distributed across gender, age, educational attainment and time 

expenditure (Venn & Strflzdins, 2017). Such inequalities in income 

distribution impl y Ihal m01H't ,u'y ton .... lraint IS all impot1ant component of 

affordabilil y and rhl\/ugh it \,Kr i" dlion il1 t:'qualities. Similar to income, 

people require linh.' 10 1\<';('1.':-:- \'.-h,,:(" II1.lIion. The 51(\11 to finish of vaccination 
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involves time expenditure. This includes travel time to the clinic, 

consultation/examination, waiting for tests to be performed and results. 

Consequently, in the context of travel, individuals may consider it 

inconveniencing depending On disposal time and how compatible travel 

vaccination time requirements are with their available time and other 

schedules. 

Worth noting IS that akin to income, time is equally finite and its 

commitment and control are systematically and socially stratified with women, 

caregivers and employed likely to be more time poor. Time, however, differs 

fr,'m income in its di,tribution, given that everybody has 24 hours a day at 

his her di sposal (Venn & Strazdi ns, 2017). Other forms of access concerns 

:"" ;; :-l : i0:~ ec. in the literature are stock out of vaccines; cultural inappropriateness 

::' \ z: :~nation; and location of vaccination. The latter concern is more of a 

=~ .:" ;-:qhica l distance and mobility issue where vaccinees' location may not 

2 .. ~'.\- them to easily access vaccination services. 

"The degree, to which individuals have knowledge of the need for, 

and availabi lity of, recommended vaccines and their objective benefits and 

risks" is referred to as awareness (Thomson er al. , 2016: 1019). This factor 

reinforces the importance of cues to action 10 determining vaccination 

decisions, with optimal awareness positively motivating vacclOe uptake. 

Awareness factors include availability information. knowledge of vaccines 

and vaccination schedule (Thomson I!I lI l.. :::0 16). Unfonunately, issues of 

vacci ne information d('ficit ( lIh.:lu(hng not klHming where to locate relevant 

vaccines), information OV(; ri\ ldd , cOllll ir l Illt':':iHges and misunderstanding of 

available inlonnali\)11 are incrt"tsingly reponed in the literature (Karafillakis & 
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Larson, 2017). The import here is that while creation of vaccination awareness 

through information pro" . 
VISion IS a good tool for promoting uptake, it must be 

proactive, clear, succinct and unambiguous. Otherwise it will fail to achieve 

I ' d 
tie Inten ed purpose (Goldstein & MacDonald, 2015). Admittedly, with the 

p,olircration of conflicting information in the internet it has become , 

e;'I:trel11cly dimcult to effectively communicate vaccine information (Makarovs 

& Achterberg, 20 I 7). 

Literature notes that mistrust and decreasing confidence in vaccines 

and vaccination-related institutions (including health professionals. 

rharrnaceutical companies, researchers and governments) among the general 

public remain pronounced. The literature posits a positive relationship 

r-::-:\\\:,;!r'! :ruSl and risk (Lua et aI., 2010). Trust is an individual's attitude based 

,'" c,,;oc.ol celiefs about the features of another (Mayer, Davis & Schoorman, 

:~,,, ~ . :r.erefore, people may behave in a certain way while assuming others 

\\:i: :-rta.:: in accordance with their expectations. However, if others do not act 

according to their expectations it results in mistrust. 

Vaccination trust concerns have hardly been studied among travelers 

but among the general population, studies have observed that the general 

public does not trust vaccines and their related institutions. They have often 

lamented that vaccination is a money-making venture for pharmaceuticals; 

doctors only discuss the beneflts of vaccination. Like'wise. researchers churn 

out findings that only highlight the benefits ot' vaccines (Ehrenstein e/ al., 

2010). COllsequelllly. based 011 rl1(' thcul\,til'al and empirical review Table 2 

111ari 'ed li,\ or Ih!.' poh,'lui.1I dlllll..'llsions and their definitions of presents a sun! :;. ~ 

6 1 
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Table 2: Potentia l Con t 
s ruets of the Travel Vaccinat ion Concern Scale 

Dimension 
Mistrust/lack of 
confidence 
Tnlstlcollfidcnc 
C concerns 

Sakly concerns 

EftiCJc~'/ p('rfor 

m.:mc;; concerns 

Trr::e .:..:::cems 

Access concerns 

Information 
concems 

Vaccination 
literacy 
concerns 

Dimension defmition 
Skeptical or doubtful of 
vaccines and Or its related 
stak~holders including 
vaCCinators, 
phamlaceuticais and policy 
makers. 

Feeling that travel 
vaccination results or will 
result in harm or injurious 
outcomes 

Concc.:rncd that vacc ines do 
nor or will not perform as 
d~slrcd or expected. 

Concerned with the 
financial burden associated 
with accessing travel 
vaccination 

Time waste or loss of 
convenience associated with 
travel vaccination 

TIle difficulty or inability to 
access needed travel 
vaccines. 

Lack/inadequate and or 
conflicting information on 
travel vaccination 

Inab ility to optimally 
obta in . process, understand 
and make informed 
vacc ill~ tion d~cision 

Pmcmalism Fl.!cling thar V:tCCILlat!OIl 

and ils ~·\.:13{(;d P()I!~I";"; ar,.: 
III11IIlll£ (..Il\.' :-.lIh ... 'q\. 

autonOll l\ ~lIld lor rh:di~ ' 1!l 

-'S;:-o- u-r-c-e-: -AC"l-:,t71\-'o-:rC::' s· const nl~1 (2( Ii ~q 
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Antecedents of VaCcination Concerns 

This section of the chapter reviews factors that shape concerns that 

people have toward vaccinatio P d" , , n. ast stu les m the general vaccme hterature 

indicate that vaccination concerns vary by specific vaccines, respondents' 

socia-dcmographic characteristics including the region of origin, sex, 

education, income, work type and religion (Larson ef ai" 2015; Karafillakis & 

Larson. 20 J 7). Others are vaccination information seeking behaviour (source 

of information and search intensilY) and vaccination literacy (Heywood et aI., 

: 01 1; Heywood e / (fi., 20 Iii) , This is suggestive that three broad antecedents 

OfY8('('ination concerns have currently been identified by previous studies. 

~. T~'S of I :'1ccil1e and Concerns 

D~5pite vaccine safety, efficacy. access and cost concerns are common 

.. ":.'""':: ...... - ~ :::OSt vaccines, minor differences in severity of some of the concerns 

~ '::-C S5 \'accine type has been noted. A systematic literature review of studies 

fro", : 004 to 2014 on perceived risks of vaccines in European popUlations 

affirms the variat ion in concerns across types of vaccine (Karafillakis & 

Larson,2017), An analysis of Twitter messages, for instance, by Becker ef ai, 

(2016) revealed safety concern to be predominant for the pentavalent and 

influenza vaccines. 

Lammert et ai, (2016) also observed that yellow fever attracted the 

most rated safety concern among Olltbound international travellers of the US 

when compared to innuclll.a. meningococl.:al. typhoid, hepatitis. tetanus, 

rabies, polio and Japane..;e cnCt"l>h .. ililis. rht.~ re~t~'lI" .. ·hers conjectured that the 

variation likely reflect$ the know n risk of l\(h"t~ r:ie events after the yellow 

"lll"I'll lltionfll trilvelkrs Recent ly, it has been revealed that vacCine among ... 
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people's apprehensions h' h 
are 1& er for newer and combined vaccines because 

they feel the new ones la k d " 
c e populalion-wlde safety and efficacy assessment 

and the combined vaccination delivery overwhelms the immune system 

(Bllkel, Attwell, Snelling, Christian, 2017), 

Sucio-demographic Characteristics and Concerns toward Vaccination 

The literature on how socia-demographic characteristics shape 

concerns that people have about vaccination can be described as a budding, 

with panicularly dedicated studies lacking. Saved the role of characteristics 

including gender, age, education, religion and education on concerns have 

been explored (Graben'tein, 2r)13 ; Larson's ef ai" 2016), The limited studies 

cc:!:j be largely due to the scarcity of studies on determinants of vaccination 

~ ... -............ -.. ... _ ...... ::-. 

T'1" role of gender in explain ing social issues and by extension health 

::-.e:".:.:.::!:es has received some attention in the literature (Hankivsky. 

':0 i.~ l. but studies demonstrating its role in shaping vaccination concerns 

couid be regarded as evolving, One major factor that could account for the 

dearth in gendered differences in vaccinat ion-related issues is the overly 

focused nature of vaccination studies on childhood vaccination where women 

are often respondents, 

However, men and women differ in their views about the importance 

of vaccines with women being more probable (0 view vaccines more 

important than men (Larson el al .. 2016), Vaccine sor.ety, efficacy and faith 

compatibility concerns were. IH/wcver, t~1l1l1d nol to \'a r)' by gender, Whereas 

oender differences ha\'t.' bt;'~~n l(k·nliti i..'cI , the majur l imitation of these studies is 
o 

t'",' tl"'",> d " t)~r(·lh:c.'S are oilcn not provided. Explanation of that the reasons ~ .... 
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those differences could b' . 
e uselul for craftmg specific interventions. There is, 

therefore, the need for a more theoretically informed insight into men and 

women vaccination concerns. It is often argued for the specific use of the 

terms gender and sex in s 'r.. .. peChlC ways as they convey different meanings and 

illlplic<ttions, biological and social connotation respectively. Whereas this is 

inslructive, the current study elects to use both terminologies interchangeably. 

on the backdrop Ihat both biological and social conslruct perspectives may 

enrich the results that would ensue. 

Concerns such as indi viduals' vaccine side effects may be more 

biolo,;ically produced Ihough socially constructed while affordability concerns 

m~ybe socially inclined due to inequalities in access to income. An illustration 

to de~;CnStrale this case is the so·called 'John-Jane effect', where men are 

0:';",,: :0 \\ield a higher chance of being appointed and! or offered better job 

,:, 0; lc.d wages than women (Pritchard & Morgan, 2017). Therefore, women 

a ;-e ,;:..:ely to report more vaccination cost constraints relative to men. 

Simi larly. women are also more likely to be time constrained, and thus 

consider vaccination services as time demanding than men but their time 

management capability could moderate their time inequities. 

Age and differences in vaccination concerns have also been noted. In 

Larson's el o!. (2016) study, vaccine imporlance did nO! significantly differ by 

age category but safety, effectiveness and religious I;ompatibility concerns did. 

Respondents aged 25-34 were more concerned about [he safety of vaccines 

when compared to those aged I R-24, bllt rhose 65 years and above were 

positive about the efYii:~H':Y of va,(:lIW"; Sq!lllt'nl~rl age analysis is considered 
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useful because of the b'I' '. a I Ity to tailor mterventions In line with stages of 

development and aging. 

The literature ho , wever, seems unresolved as the best way to model 

age and its outcome " . S, glvmg nse to lack of consistency in age range 

defin itions, potentially constraining comparison of results. The second 

li mitation about categorisation is that they are premised on the assumption of 

homogeneity within clusters or segments (Doinicar, 2008), which might not 

a}v.iays be true. Health researchers nevertheless are of a consensus that varied 

age c.-\assifications are necessary due to differences in health contexts 

(Gei:man, Cohen & Rubin, 2(13). The other justification in favour of age 

ca!~f:.ori5ation, akin to other variables such as income, is more methodological 

2J:j i ~ r::eant to guard against the ' lying informants effect' or 'social 

~e;; c ."o::::'; bias' (Bleek, 1987). It is genera lly agreed that respondents are 

.,:-:,::,..::,:::-auve andlor uncomfortable reponing their age, particularly in 

C0:. : :~UOU S terms, and if agreed to repoI1 they are likely to lie, compared to 

offering them pre-defined age categories (Bleek, (98 7). 

Religiosity and spirituality transcend every aspect of society and define 

meaning and value that people attach to health. including vaccination (Padela 

e/ al., 2018). On doctrinal bases, it has been reported that various religious 

fraternities (including, Hinsduism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity and 

Islam) regard vaccination contrary to their faith. This is because taking in 

vaccines is an indication of reliance on ont'sell' or other human abilities and 

not God . It is also H vio!ativn or Iii\V~ (!!;,111lSt taking life. dietary prohibitions 

and an illtcrrcrenct.' with nalllTe by' Flut ali liwing. things take their natural 

course. Themes of rcligi\H'~ ",Kt'i n.uioll Cl11lCerns revolve around the 
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ingredients used for va""I·ne < I· 
~ ,ormu atton-i.e fetal, and blood components. 

Roman Catholicism and s h h ·· .. orne ot er C nsttan denommatlOns have expressed 

concern about some . ( . . . vaccines 1.e. tetanus and rubella) contammg 

contraceptives or abortif . (. . aClents agents Grabenstein, 2013). Across nattons, 

evidence or people questioning and declining vaccination on faith 

incompatibility reasons in Nigeria, Pakistan, Thai land and Afghanistan have 

been documented (Grabcnstein, 2013; Larson ef at., 20 16). Barasheed e/ at. 

<: 014) established reliance on "natural immunity" as the major reason for 

those who refused Influenza Vaccination among Australian Hajj Pilgrims. 

Grabenstein (ibid ), however, argues that religion andlor spirituality 

type (and by extension religious reason) pel' se is unlikely to affect rejection of 

\-2.~.:'in3. :i 0n but that religion is mediated or moderated by other factors ranging 

~ -' - ~ 0 ,.:' !o-economic, political, cultural orientations to historical reasons. He 

\.':,~~:-, ~i ~hat the religious concerns cited by people for objecting vaccination 

r3.::. ~:- retlect more of vaccine safety concerns and personal beliefs and not 

religious reasons. This argument has been contirmed by Larson et at. (2016) 

in a 67-country survey on the state of vaccine confidence. They observed that 

apart from faith compatibility concerns that differed by religion, the 

differences in perceived vaccine safety, importance and effectiveness across 

religio~ was also significant. Fournet ef at. (20 18) similarly established that 

some individuals have no fa ith compatibility issues with vaccination but refuse 

vaccines on the bases safety concerns- fear of \ accine-induced disease and 

side effects. 

It has bC(,1l rcpl.'l"!l'd th,1t IItl· ... ~'\'\·lin .. of one's region of origin. they 

11110re \ )ccinL' jmp()n :lI1~t' ihan :o;al\.'t y concerns. But some notable turn 10 repOl " 
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variations prevail across' . 
regions. Vaccme safety and efficacy concerns are 

widespread and pronounced among people in the European and Western 

Pacific regions includin F '. . g rance and Italy while those Within the South East 

Asian region tend to p' . ercelve vaccines to be safe. The European region. 

nevert hcless tends to ha I ' I I ' . .. , ve re alive y ess faith compatibilIty concerns (Larson 

el al., 2015; Ya'lub el al., 2014). Larson and colleagues however caution , , 

that despite the low concerns of vaccination recorded in some regions, 

contamination from other regions is possible because of transnational 

influences. The import here is that vacci ne concern has the potential of being a 

global issue. This can especially be true given the role of the internet in the 

pro1ir' ration ofvaccine~relatcd issues. 

Educational attainment is considered another important factor that 

.:::'-2- '::~ ~~.3.jlh outcomes, attitudes and behaviours such as vaccination. This 

,;,, :,'C " presumed to causally impact health because it "generally confers 

g7'~~ :tr access to salubrious resources such as fulfilling jobs, economic 

security. social ties, healthy lifestyles, a sense of personal control, and learned 

effectiveness" (Montez, Zhang, Zajacova & Hamilton, 2018). 

However, empirical studies present mixed findings on the relationship 

between vaccine concerns and educational attainment. Studies in vaccination 

that are rooted in the reflexive modernisation (Beck. 1962) or knowledge-

based theories suggest that progression in education corresponds to having 

confident related issues with vaccines (ivlakraro\'s &. Acterberg, 2017). This 

hypothesised rclaliollship ;:-; pn.'miscd on kmm kdge and access to 

information . In tofllh.'d !odl\'iduld .. tVlltl to r.llionaiise and "develop new 

questions abnlll produ"':l dttril~UI(":- :Ind oe oetter aware or problems that can 
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occur when purchasi d . 
ng an Consuming" (Kerstetter & Cho, 2004:966). A 67-

country global survey on the state of vaccine confidence realised that 

increasing educational att . . . ... . 
amment IS associated with mcreasmg confidence In 

vaccination Specifically . d ' . . , vaccmes ten to be considered very beneficial, safe 

and effeclive among the educated relative to those with no formal education 

(Larson e{ a/., 2016). On the contrary, a 27 country Euro survey realized that 

highly educated people, particularly those in reflexively modernised countries 

were more concerned and skeptical about vaccination than those who were 

less educated. Those educated, for example, critiqued vaccines as having long-

temt adverse elTeers (\llakrarovs & Acterberg. 2017). 

On the contrary, the least educated or those without formal education may 

r ~' : h~ a~:e to grasp and understand the complexities surrounding vaccines, 

~.,.:':: ':5 hm\' vaccines function, differences between side effects and life-

,,;:,!:~:·.'r,g adverse events following vaccination (Beck, 1992). This 

p7"e.:i:~;."oses them to doubts, distrust and lack of confidence in vaccination, 

Similarly, it is argued that education attainment would impact vaccination 

access concerns such that those with higher degrees may tend to be time 

concerned while those with little or no formal education being cost concerned 

due to inequalities in paid jobs attributable to educational ditTerences. The 

mixed findings and debates surrounding the association between the education 

and vaccination concern, in part, could result from formal education being 

used as a prox.y for vaccination knowl edge or litenh': Y in most of the studies, 

The current slUrly qllc~ti\ln " t111:-i pnlclJc\' pl):,iting that ~(,!leral education is not 

the same or similar to being liH'ldll' in v,lIxin.u ioll, This certainly necessitates 

studies thaI probe tor Ill'relalion:-;h ip bctw('en vaccination literacy and 
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concerns. On the other ha d h . 
n , t e mIxed findings might be predicated on the 

moderating effect of broad 
er contextual factors. For instance, educational 

attai nment may have littl 
e or no e~ect on vacc ination cost concern within 

environments where the '. f majority 0 the people have their vaccines covered by 

insurance or subsidised. 

"!fOrmaliOIl Seeking and Concerns IowaI'd Vacc;nation 

Information acqu isit ion precedes vacation decision making. 

Information makes travellers aware of health risks that they are vulnerable to 

and the kind of coping st rategies that they can adopt. Therefore, pre-travel 

he:llth informat ion search guides decisions on which vaccines are needed for a 

p.l:-:icu12r itir:erary and where to acqui re those vaccines (Heywood el ai., 

: c .:: Hec"\\"ood el al., 2016). Information search effort is reflected in the 

r,ur::-~: a::-.d variety of sources and time committed to searching for the 

:c. :;,C~· ":'on (Enkel el ai, 2017). Signi fieant variation exists in the literature on 

the p:oponion of travelers who seek pre-travel health advice. This ranges 

from as low as a third to over three quarters. For example, Gautret ef al. 's, 

(20 I I) study among 869 among inbound backpackers to Bangkok observed 

pre-travel advice rate of about 85 percent from at least one source. 

Sources consulted for vaccination information include health 

professionals andlor health cl inics, travel related. agencies, travel related 

websites, radio and television, and travel peers as the sources of vaccination 

• s:: • C': . tl·'vc ll" ' fs Rut health Vrofcssionais and or clinics are the most lIll0rmRtloll (01 co ... 

I· d ·ces ('I ')''' ',,\Jd <'I "I.. 2(111, I "~\' \\ ood <'I al., 2016). The re Ie on SOUl , I \ ,. . 

I II 
. I t of [he .. tudl\:~ l)l l vHrrill~\l i "m information sources is that it 

C 18 enge \\,It 1 mos . . 

. I (\ on Inw rc-.pO!l(knrs· consultation with each source was 
I S not clear y repone "- . 
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differentiated from the other F . 
. or Instance, it is possible to consult a travel 

clinic or physician or tra I . . 
ve peers Via the Internet for vaccination information. 

In such a case, what is the source of the information? 

Notwithstanding the useful f .. . c . . d . . ness 0 vaccmatlon inlOrmatIon In envmg 

uptake, vaccination inCormat· '.b . . 
II Ion sources Contn ullOO to nurtunng and 

intensi fication of concerns that people have toward vaccination has been 

acknowledged. Depending on the information source (s) consulted, one is 

likeiy to encounter information Content that is inaccurate, conflicting and 

misleading (KarafJllaki' & Larson, 2017). This is particularly the case for 

non-medical sources or vaccination information. The reason is that for the 

non-medic..al sources, the information providers are mostly people with 

r::e~!('a! ex?eni se which predisposes them to offer incorrect and/or unbalanced 

:c:,c:::.:::on about vaccines resulting in misinformation (Yaqub ef at., 20 14). 

: he media, in general, is noted to contribute to the global breeding, 

ami::::r: cation and viral spread of vaccine rumors because of its global reach 

(Larson el al., 2011). With the advent of the internet, information knows no 

borders. The internet has not only served as a platform (i.e via social media 

and blogs) for accessing and sharing vaccination information but connects 

other traditional media platforms (i.e radio. television) which hitherto had their 

waves restricted within certain geographical scope (Larson ef al. 2015). 

Accordingly, the search for vaccination information. for instance, online is 

linked with nurturing of vaccine concerns and sh.('pticism given that the 

internet is increasingly proliferaled with ct t'b.H~S about pro-vaccination and 

.. f'OCl,.',·n_" 011 VilC(O'IlC I il'ks and safety-related issues anti-vaccmatlOll , ..... 

(Marakrovs & AchlNber~, 2u17) 1n ,I swdy ufabollt vaccination information 
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on the internet Kata (2010) c 
, lound that such information was focused on "the 

themes of safety d '" . 
an euectlveness, alternative medicine, civi l liberties, 

conspiracy theories, and morality" (2010: 1709). 

Despite health professionals being the most resorted to and adjudged 

reliab le SOu rce of vaccin . c, . . e inlOrmatlOn, some people stil l are of the view that a 

sect of the medical fraternity is not well informed about vaccination issues. 

Thev tend to provide delicient and partisan information (Enkel e/ ai., 

: 017). Some of the health profes sionals also appear unprepared to properly 

ansv.'er questions posed by their patients about vaccination while others have 

th('ir own reservations about vaccination (Vaqub el a1., 2014). These shreds of 

evidences are suggestive that medical professionals, despite their reliability, 

C\ .... ~L .: :-e the c.ontributors to the rising vaccination concerns among patients . 

•. ': .. :T.:.""": . . 1Jld Concen1s toward Vaccination 

1::2ciequate skills relating to searching, evaluating and understanding 

heal:h-related information may constrain one's ability to make informed 

decisions concerning health (Furuya ef al., 2015). This in turn has implications 

for health empowerment, civic engagement. information sharing and health 

promotion behaviours (Savolaine", 20 12). These competencies have 

especially become very important in this era of informat ion-intensive 

societies, where people are yielded to diverse and competing health 

information (Hi rvonen ef al., 201 6). 

The ability to use health information etYI..:i"'ntly is influenced by an 

. d"d I' level of health lite","\, (Reeve &. Il""li ik 2014). The concept of II1 IVI ua s . 

health literacy has aHrn~t~d Vi'll iOlls (h.:iini tillllS and measurements from 

d
·'" t ' tc'O '111(1 (11" " il,l iIlCS or tilese. the one by Nutbeam (2000) is the II lcren wn .1" , ... . 
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most cited, Health literacy (HL) 
refers to the ability to access, appraise, 

understand and use inform f f"' 
a IOn e lecttvely to make appropriate decisions 

related to one's health He Ith I' 
. a Iteracy incorporates a range of abilities 

incl uding the ability to r t ' " ' 
e neve iOlormatlon, decode the information, weigh 

risks and benefits and ultimately mak 'C d d .. e Jnlorme eCISlons. 

Nutbeam (2000) . 
POSitS that health literacy manifests In three 

hi erarchi cal components namel 0 • I ,. . . , y, 1l1OctlOna , commumcattvehnteractlve and 

critical literacy. Functional li teracy refers to the ability to read, write and 

undersrand basic mesc;;agcs. Funct ional literacy is linked to declarative 

kno\\ iC'-tige, which refer'\ to awareness of factual and process about health and 

medi ~i:1 e . which can be expressed verbally or in writing. Skills such as reading 

a!!d c0:T.!'r,;ohending prescriptions, appointment slips, medical education 

~C'2.:". =:s 1.:-;2 brochures, doctors' directions and consent forms form part of this 

Communicative literacy refers to the interactional and social 

capabiliti es required to make meaning from different sources of information 

and apply it in a health situation as well bei ng able to share the information; 

and finally, critical literacy deals with the abi lity to evaluate and synthesize 

information critically before applying it in the decision-making process. 

Nutbeam (2000) indicates that critical literacy requires higher 

cognitive and social capacities in order to act on and negotiate complex social 

determinants of health. All three forms of literacies are required for one to be 

optimally functional in heal th dC(ji:.: i(J n ~ uf whidl critical literacy is regarded 

the utmost. This draws ct\tt::lltilln W thl,: I :\~ I Ihat the three forms of literacy 
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represent a continuum of k I 
now edge and skills of progressive mastery that 

supports autonomy and em . 
powerment In health-related decision making. 

A common trend· r 
10 Iterature emphasises health literacy as an 

individual-level ISSue whose measurement reflects an individual 's 

competencies in making informed choices (Freedman, Bess, Tucker, Boyd, 

Tuchma n & Wallston, 20 10). Thus everything "begins and ends with the 

patienr· (Gazmararian & Parker, 2005). This viewpoint of health literacy is 

considered li miting because it concentrates on and appears to bind the issue of 

health literacy to the capacity and competence of the individual instead of it 

bee'n \" iewed as both an indi vidual and public.level issue. 

Consequently, one' s state of health literacy is attributed to his or her 

e r.~,:-:; a::t 0ugh it may be possible that the role of other stakeholders in the 

':.;~:: : :-: ~:-\-: ~e setting is critical to the individual ' s literacy. For instance, a low 

leI ~: .:' :' ::;slth literacy is attributed to patients' deficits in reading, writing and 

s,C:" i's' zing ski lls, though it could be as a result of health professionals' 

ineffectiye communication strategies (Freedman el al., 2010). 

In addition, current standpoints on health literacy have been criticized 

as being overly focused on the management, [reatmenr and cure of diseases 

such as patients' adherence to medication regimens, recuperative behaviours 

and lifestyle changes after disease incidence rather than prevention (Pleasant 

& Kuruvilla, 2008). As a result, Zareadoolas. P leasant and Greer (2003) 

recommend that health literacy should be thought Ollt as a public health issue, 

whi ch involves applying health COI1C~' pts and intl.lrmation to unique situations 

d b . bl to pb\· a nan i ll lJlIl!\ l im! puhlic and private dialogues an elllg a c . « t" ~ .. 

11e,01111 .'Inti il:' inOUt'IKl'I :' This underscores (he importance of concerning " 
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skills and abilities on the f 
part 0 all stakeholders in the health space including 

patients, providers and h Ith d 
ea e ucators (Wang, Zhou, Leesa & Mantwill, 

2018). Drawing On the . d .. 
vanous efimtlOns, four~pronged issues are worth 

noting. (I) literacy as a co . . . 
nSCIOUS and unconscIOus learOlng process and thus 

p'OgfC"'VC maslery, (2) literacy as applied, practiced and context specific, (3) 

literacy as conscquential and (4) literacy as a public health issue. 

It is acknowledged that health literacy, and by extension vaccination 

literacy, impacts people 's concerns toward vacci nation and outcomes. 

Kevenheless, empirical evidence generally on this hypothesis is extremely 

deficient but for a rew notable studies (Aharon ef at. , 2017; Pati e/ at., 2011 ; 

Wang 01 al .. 2018). These studies point to varying impacts of literacy on 

,":!(',,'! '13.:K"n perceptions, attitudes and behaviours. Pati et al. 's (2011) 

.,'C ; :: .. :'co' cohort among Medicaid-eligible mother-infant dyads found no 

5~ '; ·· · :· ':-2:"".: association between maternal functional health literacy and 

imr:i.;.i:": izaiion compliance. On the other hand, a cross-sectional survey of 

parents of children aged 3-4 years realised that parents with high functional, 

communicative, and critical health literacy were more likely to under-

vaccinate recommended vaccinations (Aharan, Nehama, Rishpon & Baron-

Epel, 2017). 

A cross-sectional study by Wang el al. (20 18), which sought to find 

out the influence of vaccine literacy on parental tmst and intention to 

. Ii c·"e scandal in Hangz!lou. China. HOle that vaccine literacy vaccinate a er vac I -

I 
' ,.. ~nc '\S of C:'\11{Jsurc Itl ll1i :;I~i1di!lg rt'ports on vaccination reduces t le negalt vt.: I,; \... • 

I 
. . , ,'"I·ltii. . .I1l ,.;IlI P \\<lS fl1uml [J1.'!\\c\.'n health literacy and and t lU S an uWt't,:>l: t:, . 

, It i$ ck'ar that th\.'re is no unanimity in 
vaccin(ltion trust and hC:'tt a n~y 
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findings of these studies d· 
regar 109 the relationship between literacy and 

vaccination outcomes. Th 
e remotest reason could be the differences in 

vaccination outcomes ( . 
I.e uptake, hesitancy) studied and measurements 

rormats used Another . 
. more compelhng reason that might have accounted for 

the va rying findings is th t t fl· .. . .. a ype 0 Iteracy studied In relation to vaccmatlOn. 

Vacci nat ion literacy was not directly measured in most of the above~ 

mentioned studies. Rather proxies were used. A proxy of health literacy, 

public health or maternal health literacy for vaccination literacy could be 

problematic as these are too generic and far removed literacies forms which , 

outcomes of low, moderate or high literacy does not necessarily imply same 

for Y3ccination literacy. This calls for direct measurement of vaccination 

li:::-:-J~~· . \\ hich is an adaptation of literacy to suit the context and peculiarities 

...... :- :-=-_~ ?~~nornenon under consideration. This consideration has been 

eo,;,:-.~ ·"": ' ''ged by Aharon, Nehama, Rishpon and Baron-Epel (2016), which 

the :-c5:zfchers consequently adapted their measurement items to vaccination 

literacy to analyse parents' health literacy and vaccination of their children. 

Analysing literacy specifically from the perspective of vaccination 

offers an opportunity to advance the study of vaccine literacy directly in line 

with the recommendation that measurement of the phenomenon should be 

context and situation specific, A ti..lrther limitation of the current literature is 

the near absence of studies which research into the impact of literacy on 

vaccination concerns and outcomes among tra\"e! populations. Following on 

I· . 0' li l (;nu:~v. and va'::'c'in.HioH conc~rns the hypothesis these preece \I1g revIews I 

put forward is that: 
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There is a significant relat ' h' . 
Ions lp between International tOllrists' vaccination 

literacy and their concerns b '. 
a 011' vaccmatlO11. 

Co ncerns and Responses toward V . . 
• accmatlon 

Thi s section reviews th I' . 
e re atlOnshlps that have been found in studies 

between concerns that peo I h . 
P e ave and their responses toward vaccination. 

The few avai lable studies (includi ng Crockett & Keystone, 2005; Karafillakis 

&. Larson, 20 17; Lammert el al., 2016) have concluded that vaccine concerns 

reduce wi llingness to vaccinate. Nevertheless, the few studies that have tried 

to analyse the relationc;hip between concerns and vaccine uptake have hardly 

me:lsured the Janer as a rate. Vaccine uptake rate is a measure of coverage that 

tri6!C' U:1de:5iand the proportion of vaccines taken by an individual out of the 

n~c, : ~, recommended (WHO, 2017). Uptake rate could particularly be 

~ 0::::- ': :-:."; :-.: !o r understanding the extent to which the concerns that 

ir. ,i: \ :': '':::': 5 harbour can undermine the acceptance of vaccination . 

. -\ review of the impact of specific concerns on vaccine uptake 

shows disparate and contradictory findings. As regards safety and efficacy 

concerns and vaccine uptake, Crockett and Keystone (2005) concluded that 

the more concerned travellers are about vaccination the higher their chance of 

refusing vaccines. The study identified lack of confidence in the efficacy of 

vaccines, perceived unsafety of vacci nes, adverse effects. injection anxiety and 

cost as significant determinants of sub-optimal \"accination. Similarly, 

adopting a re fl exivity (ll1alygis and rcttlCmiOll as a moderating factor, 

Marak rovs and AchlcrbcJ1g (2, 1 r l) ml!\'d rhdt those who doubted the 

effecti veness of the HI \ I dnd :,,\ \ b lHl cl l in n lll'tl l.aS vaccines were more 

l ' 1l:1rticul:irly with increasing educational inclined 10 refu se Ihc VHCClt \;~ , I" 
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attainment. The latter finding si I 
gna s that the education-vaccine uptake nexus 

is moderated by other perso II 
na evel and contextual factors. The implication, 

therefore, is that in a bid to d 
un erstand the relationship between vaccine safety 

and cflicacy concerns, and v . . 
accme uptake, certam factors must be taken into 

consideration. 

The nexl co ·d ncern I entified in the literature that impacts vaccme 

uptake is mistrust Mistrust for vaccination is related to lack of confidence in 

vaCCines, government and health professionals. Evidence suggests a 

significant inverse relationship between mistrust and acceptance of 

vac~ination _ For example, mistrust in health professionals and vaccine policy 

\',,"as. 10l!nri a~ a signi Ream determinant of acceptance of MMR (Brown et at, 

.-'..:::0og Hajj pilgrims, prevIous sludies have found that doubts 

rc; ::::':,:-: ~ \'3ccine effectiveness are a key reason that accounts for their low 

up,a<e co the influenza vaccine (Bish el at., 20 I I; OfSlead el at., 2008). Other 

researchers have argued that "it is not vaccines per se that are mistrusted~ 

rather it is the institutions (through which information about vaccines is 

delivered) that are mistrusted" (Yaqub el at .. 2014 :7). In that case, trust for the 

institutions involved in the manufacture and deli very of vaccines is as 

extremely important as the vaccines themselves. In their critical review, they 

(Y b I t ibid) realised ' distrust of doctors. go\"emment, and aqu ea .. 

pharmaceutical companies' as a reason for hesilCln.:y :md am right refusal of 

vaccination. 

Cost and timl' conrcrns hitv\.' ,11,0 bl'l' ll r(' lh)rI \"~d as li miting factors of 

.. dOpt·,Oll (Gautret Tantawi\:hicn, Hai & Piyaphanee, 2011; vaCClTlatlO11 a ' 
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Goodman of al 2014· P I 
., ,ou as e( al., 2018). These two factors border on 

affordability (Thompson ef I 2 
a., 016). Cost especially is regarded as an 

important constraint to the u t k . 
p a e of vaccmes among international travellers, 

because out-of-pocket exp d·t . . 
en 1 ure IS higher for travel-related vaccines than 

fo r routine vaccines Routine . 
. vaccines are most often part of national 

immu nizat ion programmes d th fi "- .. 
, an us pro It 11 om subsidies of governments and 

other fun ding agencies (Crockett & Keystone, 2005). A discrete choice 

e'penment study by Poulos 01 al. (2018) report a significant inverse 

association between cost and German travellers' vaccine uptake and their 

preference decisions. H0wever, those travelling for volunteerism and 

backp::h~king purposes were more likely to under-vaccinate when compared to 

dh."'5~ ::".;ye:::~£: for business, visiting friends and relatives (VFR) purposes. 

:~ ::i::1ilar finding on cost concerns undermining vaccine uptake has 

. """ re~~::ed by Gautret, Tantawichien, Hai and Piyaphanee (2011) among 

back;,a..:-~e:- s though notable differences were realised across the country of 

origin. Backpackers and volunteer tourists are often budget constrained 

attributable to most being gap-year students and unemployed (Dayour, 

Adongo & Taale, 2016). Barasheed, elo/"s. (2014) study among Australian 

Hajj pilgrims and that of Goodman's (20 14) among UK travellers to 

meningitis belts in Africa identified financial and time constraints as the 

cor those who refbsed infiuenza and m.eningococcai underlying reasons I I 

. . I The refuser5i indicated Ihal they \\erot [00 busy to get the vaccine respective y, . . -

. . t. 011' 11 " Ilkcwi~(' rile vaccines \\'t'r~ roo e"pcl1sive. vacclIle pnor to ray I 0 • 

On the contrary. u~ing {\.111l fn..lIH thl' Global TravEpiNet, though 

(?_O I '») ob~{.'r\·cd [ililt co ~( fliid lillie wcre rarely cited as an 
LUI1llTIcl1 et a. \. 
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underlying reason for the refusal of th d' 
e stu led (Influenza, meningococcal, 

Typhoid, Hepatitis A, Tet p 
anus, olio, Rabies, Yellow Fever and Japanese 

encephalitis) vaccines among international travellers, except for 'Japanese 

encepha litis and influenza. Similar findings have been recounted by Duffy et 

al. (20 14) in a survey among US travellers to Asia. None of these studies, 

however. poi nted out why the Japanese encephalitis is considered expensive 

rut the reason could be gleaned from Karafillakis and Larson (2017) assertion 

that the vaccine is difficult to produce and needed in multiple doses with 

several boosters for long-term pro tection. If Karafillakis and Larson (ibid) 

claim is anything ro go by, it is safe to propose that a reduction in the cost of 

vaccination could be a viable means for motivating uptake. 

l' :: :::-:: una~el y, contrary evidence exists that vaccine demand reduces 

when ·;,o : 'c.~; are provided for free. Only 44 percent of parents in India 

vac;:;r.:;:~':: ::C." r children fully despite vaccines given for free (Cappelen, 

2010). T~:s ooservation questions the nature and usefulness of incent ives in 

vaccination promotion. The variation in findings on the effect of time and cost 

. take is an indication that much as these concerns could concerns on vaccme up 

. t'on there are variances across different travel serve as obstacles to vaccma I , 

populations. 

t vard Vaccination Othe .. Factors and Responses 0' , 

broad facto rs have been reported 
A number of other 

by past studies 

I , POIl SCS towurcl influencing peop e S res 
vaccination. Tlll: :,e inc lude perceived 

. d I" 'fil"; ot vacci nalio l1. self-efftcacy, . . perce I vt: )t:: HC ' 
threat of infectious dISeases. . . 

I, C' " '\lid nud11es (PederSllll et ai" " .r" trlptll.!,I ,Ip I ::>, :;, socio-demographic characlell :- h.::- . -

. . ' 'i7. ' ). Thullgh these factors are not the 
O I R R )'('Il"lll\.k , I 20 16' Polil oSI'/III,, 2 <. , • • , 

so 
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main focus of the current t d 
s u y because of th . 

. . e extent of Information available 
on their Impact On vacci . 

nation Outcomes th . 
'. . ey are bnefly reviewed so as to 

adjust for their interact ion I '" . 
a e'lect while m d II' 

o e 109 the relationship between 
concerns and vaccine uptak Th' .. 

e. IS deCIsion is to guard against omission bias 
and drawing of in valid con I . 

c USions (Thrane, 2016). This, however, does not 

mean that an exhaustive li st of I' 
contro vanables would be considered 

t\ review of the literature I d 
revea e that perceived vulnerabil ity and 

percei\'ed severity of infectious d ' . 
ISease are the most researched determinants 

of vaccine uptake, both for 10 . 
unsls and olher travel populations. With these 

studies. both aClDal (behaviour) and intenlion.based (attitude) sludies on 

vaccine- uDt:lke ooint out that hiuh perceived r' sk ft' . 
'. ;:;:> I 0 con ractlng a vaccme-

pre\'em:!2:t" c!ise3se and high perceived severity of the disease significantly 

incre~,t C-.i' ; c;,ance of adopting Ihe involved vaccine (Crockett & Keystone, 

2005. l2~: C:e:-: el al. , 2016; Poulos et al., 2018). 

Adop:;;:g an intention-based approach, a survey of 3,337 Americans' 

intention to adopt the Zika vaccine realized that indi viduals' intenlion to adopt 

the vaccine increased as perceptions of the severity of the disease and personal 

vulnerability increased (Ophir & Jamieson, 2018). A major shonfall of 

intentioo studies is that the measurements are hypothetical and may not resul t 

in actual behaviour (Cvelbar, Griin & Dolnicar, 2017). This suggests Ihal 

intentions are not good predictors of behaviour, especially behaviour that is 

shaped by societal expectations or social norms Karlsson and Dolnicar 

(2016), 0 I I eel that lllll,t Wllri~ls who claim to consider the lor examp e. SlOW " 

. ,.. rl" "m-rcldfl'd (k'~'i ~iolls l' :-s~nli:111y fa il to do so 
envIronment when 11H1r: mg.. LOU :-

when their beha viOllr is observed. 
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Lammert el at. (2016) 
revealed that amon . 

. . g U.S. mtemat ional travellers to 
tropIcal countnes lack of 

, concern about a . . 
. particular Illness was the common 

reason CIted by travellers fi .. 
or dechOlng rec 

om mended vaccines: influenza, 
meningococcal Typhoid H .. , , epatlhs A, 

Tetanus, Polio, Rabies, Yellow 
Fevel and Jilpancse encephal·t. . 

I IS vaccmes. 
The positive relationship between 

perceived vuln erabi lity and severity f 
o a disease and vacci ne uptake draw 

.Htt'l1tion to the impurtance of . 'k 
rl S and consequence appraisals in driving 

Yaccinatlon participat ion. Ffoweve . 
r, studIes that model the predictive value of 

the imeractional efTect of the two fi f . 
orms 0 appraisals on vaccination uptake 

are rare. 

As regards demographic characteristics and vaccine uptake, the most 

re5e.1!" ::.'":~': 
:2."::iJf is the educational status of the respondent. Educational 

3rrn: ..... :~:::. 0:=:=n measured as levels attained or the number of years of 

SC h0":"'.",:~ l.:::.:eyed is regarded as one of the significant social determi nants of 

health. Tneocisation of the link between educalion and adoption of 

promotional health measures is almost exclusively conceptualised as positive. 

From a human capital standpoint, this is expected because increasing 

educational attainment means access to higher incomes. better medical care, 

safer and cleaner living environments and more diverse social networks. 

Higher education could also mean improved ability to rationalize, evaluate 

and synthesisi ng info rmat ion for informed decision (Montez el at .. 2018). 

Th I· ·t· however with measuring education as the number of years e 11m auon, ' . 

f I I· . I . . "sing Ilumber of yenls in 5~'hllOI does not necessarily a SC 100 IIlg 15 t HH InCI (:", 

. . . £ r·,£\' In Ill'lillh (kcjsi~1I1S li~c\\ ise lack of formal hl(Jher COC1J1lIlVC ma 1I . o '0 i mpl y 

I " ' !!'"tbilirr 10 mak e illlbrmcd health decisions, educat ion Illay not lll e~!Il t 11: I . , 
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Evidence suggests that knowled 

ge mastery and exposure to information may 
affect preventive health attitude ' , 

POSItively but not adoption (behaviour), 'the 
knowledge-attitude-behavior gap cr , 

e"ect (Moreaux, Adongo, Mensah & 
AmuCJuandoh, 2018), As such 

, research on the adverse impacts of education 

on vaccination decision is gradually rece' , , 
IVlng attention. 

Adopti ng a reflexive mOdernisation analysis, Marakrovs and Achterberg 

\ : \")1 - ). for instance, reported less vaccination compliance among people with 

higher education when compared to those with low or no formal 

eoucalion, This, they attributed to high reflexivity of those with higher 

education. The inconclusive nature of the relationship between education and 

vacci ne uptake suggests that both those with formal and no formal education 

may 113.\e r~~:r own reasons for refusing certain vaccines and, therefore, 

emp:rtc.: :~:~:::-. ~:; need to be interpreted in a particular context. 
' -
P:-~\'10:" S :;::;3ies in travel contexts have examined the relationship between 

some tra\'e: :iipographics and vaccination uprake, Principal among such 

characterisrics are travel frequency, the purpose of visit, length of stay, pre

travel health consultation, type of accommodation patronised and possession 

of travel insurance, The aSSOCiatIon e w " b teen vaccination against 

, 1 d t pe of destination duration and purpose of travel, area of memngococca an y , 

d t' among 5283 Greece travellers to developing stay and type of accommo a Ion 

, , II significant (Pavli et at .. 201 6: Pedersini countries was noted as statlstlca Y 

ef aI., 2016), 

(I t' [,·,v,'1 ha .; bet'!! found to be one I d ('qU(' IKY , ~ Though rarely ana yst.:' , I i; 

of the significant t~ ctors 
. . ,.,.. lion dl,.'c i:,ions among travellers. dnvlIlg \ ac\ lIlel 

Findings from a nationa1 
, ? 10'> travellers across France, ~Un <::y amun.:!- -, .. 
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Germany, Italy, Spain, and th U 
e K revealed th t ' , 

. . a increasmg frequency of travel 
IS associated with increased dd ' 

a s of beIng v ' , 
acclnated agamst hepatitis A and B 

(Pederseni e/ ai" 2016), 

Purpose of the visit d I ' 
ea s WIth the reason for which the trip IS 

undonukcn alld could be for I ' , , , 
elsure VISiting fi' d ' nen s and relatives, business or 

rcli)!ious purpose (UNWTO 2018) , 
, . It IS expected that vaccination rates 

"'0uid be high among those travell . . . . 
ers VlSltmg fnends and relatives (VFR) as 

they are considered at . k 
ns population due to significant local contact, 

complacency- low perceived I b'l' vu nera I lty to diseases and "poor 

understanding of their risk of infection during trave'" (Goodman, Masuet

Aumarell. Hall:en & Zuckerman, 20 14: 284), Lammert et ai, (2016) confirmed 

thi5 d:0:":'{ H ;:2>i::::g that VFR travellers were less probable to take all of the 

re":0r.-:-',;o -. ..:?-j Ylccines, relative to non-VFR travellers. But, the reverse is the 

b a ;tudy among UK outbound tourists 10 Africa, no significant 

variation was observed between persons visiting friends and relatives and 

other purposes of the visit on the uptake of the meningitis vaccine. This means 

Ihat Ihey had similar uptake levels, which the researchers ascribed to the 

common knowledge of the disease among the different purpose of travel 

population they studied (Goodman, e/ al .. 2014), A dissimilar finding is 

repolted by Pavli el al. (2016) among Greece travellers to developing 

countries. Higher rales of meningococcal vaccination \\ t're observed among 

tl f' I" s nll'n()sCs followed bv IhOst' vi:-:ir im.! friends and relatives. lose or re IglOu t' I t'. • 

I.' l. - l'~' (Pn'lit'f lll }Olb) recreation and the !t:ast vf' tng l.'U;-.1I 1;"':- < .. - • 
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Length of stay is one f h 
o t e most studied tripographics in relation to 

vaccine uptake as since it d' 
pre ISposes tou rists to disease infection at the 

destination. Studies On this s b' 
u ~ect. akin to the earlier reviewed ones on the 

other determinants, have re d ' . 
pone mcanSlstent findings. Some studies 

ob"crvcd an inverse re lationshi b 
p etween the length of stay and uptake. Others 

ob,erved a direct relationship whi le others establ',shed 
no significant 

re;a tionship Among 5,238 Greece travellers surveyed, the proportions of 

those who stayed less than a month and had received meningococcal 

vaccination were greater than those who stayed more than a month. 

Co nversely, Lammert el al. 's (2016) establ ished that those who stayed 

for more rhan 27 days at the destination were more likely to refuse vaccines 

C0lllp.1Ted : \.~ :h05e "ith trip durations lesser than 27 days. The relat ionship 

be!we~'" : - ~ ~-;;,::g:h of stay and vaccine uptake becomes more complex. 

HO\\e"\'c:-. 2.:::0:Jg backpackers, vaccination against rabies is not markedly 

stratiried ~\' the purpose of visit and length of stay (Gautret el al., 

20 II). More proportions of those who stayed in hotels had vaccinated 

compared to those in homestays, camps and ships, Meningococcal vaccination 

rates for travellers to urban areas were higher than those to rural and both rural 

and urban. 

Pre-travel health consultation with a health professional or a travel 

clinic is directly linked to the adoption of preventive health behaviours 

. . b d I) c-t 'avel consultation wirh a h~althcare provider while travelllllg a roa , r [ 

I "S')11 of il1/()l llll'd rdm';uioll and counseling as arguably allows for 1 )C PIOVI II.. 

. t' \'ntj\ l ' hl'd ll l i tlIt'a :'lIrl'S UII how to stay healthy well as recommendatIOn 0 pr~ I.: 

, .. ~ I 20 !o) nH~, ill Ililll , nudges their adoption of 
to travellers (Peder:'11l1 fI {I .. 
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preventive medicine including 
vaccination Wh 

. ereas people may consult 
several sources during dec' . 

ISlon making on v . . 
. aCClOatlon, pre-travel consultation 

With a health professional " 
as a significant causal f: actor of vaccine uptake 

high lights the important role that 
, , health care providers play in ensuring 

vaCCinat ion acceptance arno 
ng people, They only not educate patients on the 

benefits of vaccination but add h ' 
ress t elf concerns about the risk of vaccination 

(Ydqub el ai" 2014) Vaccination ' 
, against cholera, taking of prophylaxis 

agai nst malaria and use of insect II 
repe ents were found to be associated with 

pre-tr", el counsell in o with a health r' 
~ pro,esSional (Tafuri ef ai" 2014), 

Simi13rl ~. seeking consultation with tr I I" " . ave c mle speclaiJsts or friends was 

signiticamh: linked with a hioher vaccl'nat' t ' b' . ~ Ion ra e against ra les among 

backpJ.:;;ec; :0 Bangkok, Thailand (Gautret el ai" 2011), 

J~S;:' : :C' :he majority of studies affirming a positive impact of pre-travel 

CO~15U.:2::':-:: ...: :: :he uptake, a few divergent findings are available in literature 

including :~.cse reported by Lammert ef ai, (2016), More than a quarter of 

their study sample who sought pre-travel health advice refused at least a 

vaccine during the pre-travel health consultation due to lack of concern about 

the involved diseases, A study by Frew ef ai" (20 16), for instance, also 

observed no statistical difference in completion HBV vaccination between 

backpackers who had consulted a travel clinic or their family doctorlnurse and 

those who had not. The explanation not ofTered in the study is why the health 

care professionals were not able to COllvince them to change [heir minds. But a 

b f I 'ble rca sons hil ve bt'cn pron~·n..'d ill {iIe litt'ralure including num er a p aUSI . , . , 

they b 
' t' \ '5 lim~ con ... tr(U I1l dnd or kno\Vk'lh~c deficit of certain ell1g some 111 t: - -
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vaccines thus unable to . 
COnVlOce non-COin r . 

al., 2014). plant with vaccination (Yaqub el 

The influence of act' . 1Vatlon on va . . 
'. ccmatlon uptake has been reported in 
Ilterature. Activation refer t h 

s at e degree to h'h' " W Ie indivIduals are nudged 
towards vaccination uptake" (Th 

omson el al., 2016). It is a purposeful altering 

of the choice architecture of I . 
peop e such that thCif vaccination behaviour is 

dn ."Cted towards sociall y desired 
outcomes. Nudges are useful in correcting 

bia s and errors inherent in human ' ' . 
5, which result In actions deemed socially 

acceptabl e. The processes and t' " '. " 
ac IVllJes of inducing vaccmatlon compliance 

through nudging is termed activation (Thomson , Robinson & Vallee-

Touran~eau. 20 i6). Four main nudge tools have been proposed useful for 

i ntl l1 ~;; ('!;; i!- \'3":-C!;1e uptake. J) Information provision 2) changes to the 

P11Ys',: .:: e~\~ :-0:1ment. 3) default choice. and 4) the use of social norms 

I:-.c'0 :-:nation as a nudge tool involves more than the provision of 

information to include its framing and simplification. Infonmational nudging 

concerns creating awareness of vaccine availability and persuading people to 

adopt while policy nudging involves institut ion of vaccination legislation" 

Defaults, education, reminders, prompt, travel regulations. school and 

workplace mandates are some specific forms of nudges mentioned in literature 

with varied impacts (Thomson el 01., 201 6). For instance. all tou rists visiting 

Ghana are mandated to have vaccinated aga ins! yelkm fe\"i'r. "The Australian 

government vaccination policy, 'No Jab, No Pay.- \\ hich withdrew childcare 

subsidies and financial ag~!:'tance fh,l)) r l;~ i:'! L' I l'd conscientiolls objectors" 

(Enkel ef aI., 20 17:4) ig another e:-:aJll p! (' of vllccine mandate. Intuitively 
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mandates may tend to b 
e more effective in ind' . 

d 
. UClng vaCCination compared to 

recommen at'ons only th t h 
ateYarer' 

. Imlted by individual exemptions on 
vaflOUS grounds such as m d' 

e 'cal and 1" re IgIQUS reaSons. 

Unfortunately the ' , 
• POSitive impact f . 

. 0 acttvation on vaccination is 
,mp("dcd by the increasing ob' , 

ject'ons of nudg , es, espeCially mandatory nudges, 
Critiques claim that nudging . 

IS inherently paternalistic, dictatorial and 
i:1 ~ult i ng given that it is manip I . . 

u atlve and conSiders individuals' decision and 

frt'etioms as irrational. Hausman a d W I 
n e ch (2010) contend that manipulation 

is totall" differem from rational ' 
- persuasion or appealing to reasons, UTa the 

extent that the\' are attempts t d' ' .. 
. 0 un ermine that indiVidual's control over her 

own deliberation. as well as her ability to assess ror herself her alternatives , 

the\" are- :.':-:::t~ :acie as threatening to liberty broadl d t d ' 
• • 1 Y un ers 00 • as 15 overt 

T:-.=:~ ('ojections seem convincing and justifiable, but in principle, 

nudging i5 a;J~ropriate and legitimate when choosers are hesitant; when 

choices ha\"e potential delayed and collective effects (Kasperbaue, 2017), In 

the context of vaccination, whereas choice to accept a panicular vaccine or not 

is an individual decision, adverse consequences resulting from refusal is a 

public issue with attendant consequences on government healt h expenditure, 

More importantly, vaccination nudges are socially desirable since people are 

generally uncooperative in finding a solution to social problems without any 

form of intervention (Cornell, 20 I 5), 

Aside from vaccination, tourisf5 have available to them several other 

, I -Itll r,' k De f,lre dunlll..,: or eVt.~ n aiter [raveling. These strategies to manage lea ::- -. -

include insurance I k ,\"'t'r "'clni[,lIillll lind hygiene practices. These lip a f.\ • (; , -
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strategies are broadly cat ' 
egonsed into (a) infor ' 

. mahan related strategies meant 
to ,"crease the cenainty Or 

enhance beh' , 
, aVIOur alignment, and (b) travel-

specific strategies aimed to 
prevent or redu h 

ce t e consequences of hazards 
(Lo, Law & Cheung 20lJ) S ' 

, , peclfically, these include information search 
from the internet, medical pc, 

ro,esSionals and fi' d " 
nen s and relatives, Insurance 

subscription, adoption of WASH ( 
water san'ltat'lO d h ' . nan yglene measures). 

These other health risk m't' t' 
I 19a Ion strategies could relate with 

\'accination adoption by either . 
servmg as substitutes or complements. 

However. the nature of relation,h' h ' 
. IpS t at eXist among these coping strategies 

is iara t'iv overlooked in th t I ' =- - c rave medicine literature. Few studies have 

probed 1' .. '1f the eirec! of insurance uptake on vaccination adoption, which the 

outcome 01$ ~een positively deterministic (Lu, Byrd & Murphy, 20 13; 

PeJ',.", .... , ' ' JI 6) -=.~ ..... ~ '~'" - . 

,\ ~:_::i -country study by Pederseni eJ ai, (2016) across France, 

Germany. I:';':y. Spain, and the UK confirmed the positive association between 

insurance and vaccine uptake but noticed that the re lationship statisticall y 

differs by type of insurance and vaccine, Uptake was significantly positive for 

HA V relative to HBV for those with private insurance coverage compared to 

those having public and strangely public with additional private insurance 

coverage. It is important to caution that causation may run from vaccination to 

IIlsurance, suggesting a reverse possibility, Addressing endogeneity is 

, advancing evidence the relarionships between extremely imponant ,or _ 

insurance subscription and vaccinatiun uptdkc 

, the kind (J/' relationships that ~x ist among the 
Research attention on 

. ' , ~ '!I'd v· te \.,jl ll' ti l-Hake could be described as 
other health risk coping stnucglt " • 
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budding, which is probably due t h . 
ate assumptton that the relationship 

between them is positively Complementary. 
A complementary relationship is 

thought as one of mutual ben fi . 
e Icence or symbiosis. This is a situation where 

the coping strategies support and stimulate d d ' h h . th 
eman Lor eae at er, In 0 er 

words referred to as the crowding in effect. The complementary relationship 

betw('C'n insurance and vaccine uptake could be observed in situations where 

na\ mg insurance could be a motivation to vaccinate since certain concerns (i.e 

ellicacO'. safety and cost) which prevent people from taking vaccines are 

indemnified by' insurance. For instance, out of pocket payment for vaccines 

tends to be very expensive and discourages people who intend to vaccinate 

(Pederseni er at .. 2016). Therefore, having an insurance cover promotes 

vac..:ine u;, : ~:": t' since the insurance underwrites the cost of the vaccination, 

pani,~ , .::- -:' :~,: ::-awlers on a limited budget. 

).: e' c:-:.~t:e 5s, it is limiting to only assume that the relationship among 

the copir.g s::-a!egies is complementary. Health risk coping strategies can 

compete themseives resulting in a substitution effect or crowding out effect. 

ThiS IS a sItuatIOn were " " h demand for vaccination is undermined by the 

f I t ' coping measures. This could be as a result of the adoption a a terna Ive 

other measures outweighing the benefit of perceived benefits of the 

' t e believe that better sanitation and pie for inS anc , vaccination. Some peo , 

, of food and waterborne related I · revent the contraction personal 'yg,ene p 

',' d' (WHO 2015), IIhectlous Iseases , 

' " ",hjlt' tr<\\dlill!.! ahroad may also . '. ,!",nrC' GlIV,.; _ S' 'I -I l,aV]J10 an I!lSl ( . 11m aI y, ( :::l 

• .' 'v Titv tilt-feb), restraining the I ,11 (iI_"':""l ~ :'l l . - deci dO"-IlP ,d' lead to an Ul1l11ten - . 

. .. ,,' ,(' Ih~ l1l~di..:al costs associated . , . 1 if inl1i\ 'idu!lb ptr\ l1\ need for a v(lcelne. E\ C"I 
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with a hazard to be high th 
e fact that the h . 

Y ave an Insurance c. h losses could be d . . cover ,or suc 
a emottvatlon flor vac. . 

Clnahon. Th· . 
IS notion may be peculiar to 

people who do not sup 
pon Or are 

indifferent to vaccination. The 

Another limitation f' . 
o IOsurance IS that it provides no 

indemni tication for the psycholo ical . 
g cost and palO that might accompany a 

disease and may sometimes fa'] 
. I to pay-out claims (platteau, 2017). 

Compliance with the WASH-rei ted· .. 
a coping strategies IS also subject to some 

ind ividull and des:ination specific constraints including lack of potable water 

in some ;(,:~::5 :5' destinations (WHO, 2015). 

COllcepnl.l1 Frtl O1e-work 

T>.e :~~re-going theoretical analysis has shown that vacCine uptake 

behaviour adoption and its associated antecedents and outComes are complex. 

This complexity makes it difficult to find one logically coherent theoretical 

model that provides a unified understanding of these issues. The reviews 

further suggest that there is currently no dedicated model that elucidates 

vaccination concerns, its determinants, mechanisms and outcomes. 

The current study therefore takes an initial step towards addressing this 

research gap by accommodating a number of trallsdisciplinary theories and 

til ' Ilseful buildino blocks, Il~lltlrt.' and mechanisms concepts to propose " ~ 

-t a<.: l1dfflCf'" nf nlril it,l1or~ Dt' rnurist{ responses 
through which concern s (I \. 'OJ . 

·1_1· . -I' 'nl 'ci t(l on~' r tin jn(t'~I ,,(iyc. Ikxible and multi-toward vaccination. lIS IS t 1:1: I,: • -

. I I· h~ ClIIT(' llI ~\lIdy (llld amenable to future 
dirnensiollal model thaI g.UI~ (':-
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empirical and theoretical research 
on vaccination concerns In both travel 

medicine and g I ' 
enera health settings, D ' 

esplte the proposed conceptual 
framework may be Compreh ' 

enslve for explaining vaccination concerns and its 
associated mechanisms this d 

• Oes not make it" d ' , 

entirtly cxpl[lins vaccinatl'on c 
a gran unifYIng theory" that 

( oncerns b t" . 
, u It IS conSidered as an exploratory 

fi'am e\\'ork for a better understa d' f 
n Ing 0 the phenomenon. 

The current study adapts the health belief model 
(HBM) as the 

foundational model for the study Th' 
, IS means that the framework for the 

current stud" takes its building bl k d ' , 
• oc s an propOSitions largely from the tenets 

of the HB,,!. This choice was driven by 't h' 
I S compTe enslveness, wide 

appli cability and Q\'erarching thematic factors critical to vaccine uptake. 

Ci;0;:~ of the HB).1 was also based on its flexible conceptual and 

thel'r~!: ,,'.:: ;'2:[ 5 and touch points that make it easy to fuse other theories. 

Furtr:~,:::xe. ::-: -t' model incorporates varied socio·psychologicaJ and economic 

dimensic-m z.:-:d their casual interrelatedness to explain adoption behaviour. 

However, other useful context-specific factors are drawn from other theories 

as well as the literature to complement the conceptual framework for this 

thesis, These include tripographics, vaccination literacy and the competing 

role of other preventive measures, namely, travel insurance. water and 

sanitation and hygiene measures, 

The framework labelled as the "integrative model of concerns and 

d 't'o 1" is made lip of four dimensioll:'! . ll) \'accination responses towar vaCClila t t , 

concerns; (2) antccCdCI1lS, 

, I' , ,. ~cin(lIi0n ni!i.1Itllati')[1 :,t:ding behaviour and 
characteristics. tnpograp l1 e :-. \ 11 .... 

" . '(') d 'r1ting t~l('lor:-; Hnd ( - ~) responses toward 
vaCclllatlO1l lit era cy_ .) m~) l - ~ 
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vaccination. The model is . 
premISed 

on the assumpf h 
concerns toward " Ion t at people have 

vaCCinatIOn wh' h 
' IC are multipl d . . 

3). e an vaned In nature (Figure 

Thi s means that ' . 
VaCCination 

" concern is not monolithic though in 
hteralurc II currently lacks 

conceptual clarit . . 
Y In terms of Its composition and 

breadth Potential components of '. 
vaCCinatIOn concerns identified in the 

':.:t' rature include vacci ne ~ 
sa ety and efficacy, mistrust, cost, time and 

inaccessibility of vaccines. 

Socio-demographic ch '. . 
aractenstlCs, tnpographics, vaccination 

inrQrmation seeking behaviour ad" . 
n vaccrnatlon literacy are considered 

stimulus ()fyaccination concerns (Larson el al 2015) Th' . ct · h 
" . IS In (cates t at they 

art like \ : ... " i:,::'\:ence the kind of . . concerns tOUrists may express about travel 

V3CC.r'':. ~ ,-':: .-\ s:gnificant relationship is, therefore, postulated between these 

fa..:tof:- 2.:".': \2.::ination concerns whose relationship can be posit ive or 

negative ar::i Y2.ried depending on the composition of the factor. 

The framework suggests that based on one's concerns toward 

vaccination, different valence of cognitive, emotional. and behavioural 

responses sets can be adopted toward vaccinal ion (Hillen e/ al., 2017). 

Implicitly, these responses can be unfavourable, aimed at averting, avoiding 

and mitigating the perceived concerns. They could also be favourable aimed al 

deriving benefits from vaccination despite concerns. In the case of the latter 

response, the perceived benefits of vaccination might oU[weigh the cost 

• . t I 'tl II COllCCI'ns ', he fa\tlurablc or unl~l\ (lur.lt'le responses (ISSOC la e( Wille ' 

. I d I I t'l "'I'lall -" Ulllill\ \ ' .I IH' j\'(.\llll!ll~lIdntion of vaccines to 
IIlC II e t le va ence 0 11;::- \. t-" 

others and the combinations Ih~rl"' i n ( Ekdl~,rci ", (t/.. 2017), 
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ANTECEDENTS 

Socio-demograplli('s 
I+- Sex 

Age, eiC. 

l i-ipograpJ/ics VACCI\ATIO,\ 
Length of stay 

CO,CER'S (i . 
I' 

Purpose of\"isi t 
sat'~!\', !tri .. -;!cy Insurance uptake, etc 

a:,:d (' ...... ~:l 

f1~form(tlion Seeking • 

r< 
B~~/lO\liollr 

Forms of seeking 1+ 
Sources CONTROL F.-\CTORS 

Perceived sus.:-q>tibili ty 

1 Perceived SC\cri~ 
Perceived benefi ts 

VacciJ1ation literacy Cues to action 
Functional Sclf-efficacy 

'-+ Communicative +-

Critical 

Figure 3: Integrated Model of Cone ems and Responses toward Vaccination 
Source: Adapted from Rosenstock (1978) 
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Overall, the supposition in th II 
e ramework is th t . . 

. a a slgmficant relationship will 
eXist between concerns and '. 

vaccmatlon ado tio . 
. P n behavIour. Because concerns 

arc consIdered as constraint 
s to uptake (Y b 

agu e/ al., 2014; Larson e/ al., 
2015) it is expected that they Id . 

Wall result In nfl 
u avourable behaviours toward 

vaccination. 

However, the literature ackn I d 
ow e ges that concerns are not the only 

de'ierminants of vaccination adopfo b I . 
I n e laVlOur. There are other factors such 

as diseas.c perception Cues to action If fli 
> . , se -e lcacy. perceived benefits of 

vaccinmion and adopt ion of other health preventive measures (Rosenstock, 

l u -...1, \ b.karo .... s & A ht b 207) c er erg, I . The framework, therefore, expects a 

dire..:-: ":-":: '~s:!l relationship between these named factors and tourists' responses 

to\\ .1:-': ::-2s el vaccination. But given that the thesis of the current study is to 

e:xam::~ e :he effect of vaccination concerns on the uptake, it purposed to adjust 

for the other potential explanatory factors in the would-be estimation models 

so as to guide against omission bias in the conceptualisation (Thrane, 2016). 

Based on the empirical review, the framework further proposes that a 

direct and indirect relationship could exist between individuals' socio-

demographic characteristics (including sex, age, level of education and 

I· . ftil") d tr'pooraphics(includino previous travel experience, re IglOuS a I lat lOI1 an I ~ ~ 

1 
. c: . '" feh bcilwiour and fe~p(ln :5f' toward vaccination. 

evel of stay), 1i110rmatIOn Sl;a ( 

The direct 
.' "I" 'hil)';:' meall that on one hand concerns are and lnctlrl!CI Ie.: (l!lOn~ . 

h . t If"' ann. ':'(' \,('1 itv or concerns expressed by 
expected to solely intlutmce t e n,\ I l \. . . 

tourists and, 011 I I " il " the relationship between concerns 
the orher hall( , moe Cl . I. 

and respo lls .... s to\-vflrd vaccination. 
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The conceptual frameWork' . 
IS considered . 

model (HBM) '. unIque Over the foundational 
10 two maIO wa F' '. 

ys. Irst It IS 0 h' 
. ,verarc mg and conceptualises 

concerns as bemg multidim' . 
enSlOnal In det '. 

ermmmg vaccine uptake. This is 
envisaged to offer a more nuanced measurement of concerns and its 
corresponding consequence on . 

vaCCine uptake S d h . . eeon, t e umqueness of the 

current fTamework lies in its inclusion . I' • 

of tOUrists tnpographlcs, vaccination 

literacy and information seeki ng b.h . . 
. e aVIQur as potential antecedents of their 

vacc ination concerns and urtake b h' " 
. e aVlour. This mtroduces context in 

predicting \ 'accine uptake Th HEM - . e , appears not to have acknowledged the 

us~:l:;r.C' ~~ v::hese afore faclors. 

Sumrn:u: ' 

:~;:s chapter reviewed related previous empirical studies in the context 

of international travel on vaccination concerns, its underlying factors and its 

impact on vaccinees responses toward vaccination. However, given that the 

research effort on the subject under consideration is budding in the travel 

medicine literature, not much could be gotten on the various thematic issues 

afore mentioned hence the reviews also drew from the general vaccine 

literature. However, these concerns varied by type of vaccine. In addition, 

S . d I ' cllaracteristics includino se'X, retiui0n and educational OC10- emograp lIC ~ .. 

. . I' . . ch a, lenHl h of ,tnv pUlvo::e of visit, information attalIlll1ent, tnpograp lI CS Sli ' =- ' .. 

. . d ' " lCttivn litcfili.:Y arc pi.)[t'lltial determinants of the seekmg behaVIOur all V(tCt: 1I . 

concerns expressed by {nwc!lcrs 
Furrh~[ more. vaccination concerns 

'. . I plake of vaccincs. The chapter concluded by 
Significa ntly Impact peop e 1I i 

. . , . " f concerns and responses toward vaccination 
pl'opnsIHg the Integrative mock I 0 

d The next chapter focuses on the 
I l'I'allle\¥ork for the Sill y. as the CO llccptua 
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review of empirical studies that relate to vaccination concerns, its antecedents, 

mechanisms and impact on people's responses toward vaccination. The next 

chapler focuses on the methodology used in this thesis. 
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'nlrnduc lio ll 

CHAPTER FOUR 

RESEARCH METHODS 

The relevance of mell d 
10 S as the ma t . 

. c: S vital and critical part of valid 
$(,Ientillc research pa t' I ' r leu arly 

In the social sciences cannot be 
owremphasised. Thi s ch apter proceeds b 

y presenting the philosophical 
thoughts that informed the h c osen methods It b' . . eglns with a description of the 

setting where data were col lected 
It further addresses issues relating to the 

research philosophy and approach target I ' , popu atlon, sample size and 

Issues bordering on the data collection instruments , 

m~: r. .. "''':~ .. "':- ':2.:a collection, data processing and analysis, techniques as well as 

tloe <eh:,,: ' ,sues and field challenges are also presented in this chapter. 

Stud,' SeHino . ~ 

Ghana ill Relep(wt COllte.X.t 

Ecological, climatic and socia-economic factors shape a country's 

health profile including its disease burden (WHO, 2017). This section 

characterises Ghana as regards her location. topography, cl imate. vegetation 

and diseases. It also describes the state of water, sanitat ion and hygiene in the 

country. Situated in the Gulf of Guinea (at Latitudc SO 00 i\ and Longitude 20 

00 W), the Republic afGhan" is " WC$t Afri can tropical countr), located North 

of the equator (Ministry ofTouri;m IMOTI, 20 I » 

GI 
. - a t"111 1" lnc! VCe! (If uhout 238. 5..tO Km

2
, and has a 

lana OCClIP IC:-. v,·1 . 

tot I I " • ., I "11i 111 I)Cupk ",illl an annual average growth rate 
fl pOPlI fllion ot ov~r _ -I Ill! { 

f2 I t
' " ,.,1' sex ratio 01'95 :100. Ghana has a youthful 

o "5 pen,:clll, nlld II rna t..: 10 t:1l' c.: ' 

d I ss than 15 years of age and 5.3 
population with about 4 J.3 percent age e 
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percent older than 64 years L·' 
. I,e expectanc . h 

Y In t e cOuntry is about 60 years. 
There are Over 100 ethnic gro . 

ups In Ghana M h h . . ore t an alf of the people In 

Ghana arc educated only up to b . I 
aSIC eveL Administratively, the country is 

currently divided into ten (10) m . . 
aln regIOns (Ghana Statistical Service [GSS], 

: 01 4) Out of this number, three (3) f h ( . 
o t em whIch are, Greater Accra, 

A, hami and Central Regions) are collect" I d bb' . . 
lye Y 1I ed the tounsm tnangle' of 

the country because they J·c intl h t d· . 
. Y os a lsproportlonate percentage of tourists' 

attractions and number of arrival, (Boakye, 2010). 

Howe,·er. each of the ten (10) regions can boast of at least a tourist 

anfa .:::i,'ln f::nging from ecological heritage (i.e Kakum National Park and 

:--1,,;< "2:' ,,~al Park), historical heritage (Cape Coast and Elmina Castles) to 

CUitt:rO; cec':age (Akyeampong & Asiedu, 2008).The country is generally low 

lying ir: nature with a greater portion of it around an elevation below 

150 metres (MOT, 2015). The country also wields a 540km coastline of 

pristine beaches, particularly, the Central and Western Regions (Akyeampong 

& Asiedu, 2008). 

The climate in Ghana is influenced by two major air masses, namely 

h T . 1M·· Ai· Mass otherwise known as the Southwest monsoons t e roplea anttme r 

. . I known as harmanan wind (Armah el ai., 2011). and continental air mass a so 

ri inate from the ocean, rherefore, warm Whereas the Southwest monsoons 0 g 

. ' . . ." enters tht' C0l1lltl)1 from the core of the 
and humid, the cOl1 tlllental all ma!':'> 

. h " dll,rv ,lid dry. The Southern part of the 
Sudan-Sahel Sahara Desert. \\ h,c . . 

". " 'il' nl:l' :O; twO wei seasons yearly with . . I . t lilt' OCl':!F1 . ~';'\P l ' " country, whIch IS C a scI 0 

·1 I AU(ltlst and then September and . . '-I . b ~ ~ '"' n t-\pn all( ~ , dOllble tlHl.':lllla fIllllla I!' d\Vc;1,; 

October. Nnrthl:1'Jl Ghana, on 
I d receives a single rainy season the other lan , 
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beginning April to October fi II 
OOwedbyad 

ry season Due to it I 
the equator Ghan ' . s c oseness to 

(. , a s monthly avera e 
g temperature seldom fa lls below 250C 

(;\r lllah e/ aI., 2011). This k 
maesthed' . 

' . estlOat(on suitable for all-year-round 
toullsm as eVidenced by fre 

quent tourist arr I ' 
Iva S lfOm temperate countries 

(.\'wampOllg & Asiedu, 20fJ8) Unfi 
. ortunately, the dry season (December-

June) pred isposes visitors to Gh . 
ana, partIcularly northern, to Meningitis 

disease (CDC, 2017). Therefore vist I 
' I ors W 10 plan to visit the country are 

recommended to take the meningococ I . 
ca vaccine to guard them against the 

diseas;;:". 

tourism has become a very crucial element of Ghana's 

~cor;0:-:::" ':- -..: : worrh mentioning is that the destination is still in the early stages 

of tf:e ':,<,, <. :;on area Iifecycle proposed by Butler (1980). Ghana's tourist 

arri vals r.2\·c been improving as far as the 19905. except the early 2000s 

(Table 3). Attributable, the infamous 9/11 incident in 200 1, which not only 

affected the USA but the travel industry of the world. might have accounted 

for such a growth trend. Since the year 2011 , tOllrist arrivals have, incessantly, 

increased from 827,501 in 2011 to 1,093,000 in 2014 and at a stable annual 

growth rate of 10 percent (World Travel and Tourism Council [WTTC], 

2015). This trend is equally reflective of tourists' receipts O\'er the period 

COtlt 'b t' b 72 d 6 7 percent to GOP l'Cspecli\'ei\' It is est imated that n II lng a out . an . '. 

by 2024, the sector wi ll inject aboll t $ ~,r)l11.8 million - with an expected 

. ( • .rnr 71) 1~) 
COntribution to GDP at 4.5 percent per l'IfH 1Ll!l1 \ , - . 
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Table 3: TOUl'is t Aniv" 1 R . 
,s, eCC'pts and C . 

Year Arriva ls Ch Ontrobution to Gnp 
('000 ange % Receipts 

Contribution 1<)<)<) 
372,653 $million 

2000 456,275 
7. 1 

304.1 
toGDP % 

25.1 3.9 
200 1 609, 822 33.7 

289.5 7.8 
2002 584, 329 335.9 

-4.2 8.4 
2003 688,970 17.9 

389.7 8.4 
2004 582, 108 -15.5 

452.1 7.9 
: 005 392, 454 -32.6 

487.0 7.3 
2006 508,895 22.7 

627. 1 7.8 
2007 580, 898 10.8 

740.1 4.8 
2008 672,434 13.6 

879.0 4.8 
2009 667, 275 -0. 7 

1052.30 4.9 
2010 746, 527 

1211.4 6.2 
9.9 1406.3 : 0 II 827, 50 I 5.8 
9.7 1634.3 201 : 903, 300 8.3 

5.6 
... "'1 ... °93. 600 

1704.7 5.7 - '.' .' 9.1 1876.9 --. '.093,00 7.2 
9.1 2066.5 6.7 S0ur.:~ \ ... . _ C l::OI4) 

T.:':-: • .j indicates that the top markets for Ghana are USA, Nigeria in 

the sar.:e 5:.:o-:-egion as Ghana, UK and Germany while France is catching up 

steadily (GTA, 2015). Ghanaians living abroad \\'ho come to Ghana fo r VFR 

form a significant part of the country's tourists' market. The US position as 

the leading generating region may be attributed to the activities of Peace Corps 

- a US volunteer organisation that places its volunteers in the country to work 

in various fields, especially education and health. The continuous influx of 

Africans in the diaspora "seeking to trace their roots and reconnect with their 

kith and kin" can also be a major factor accQuming t~)r the popularity of the 

US as a major supply market ofwtlri~t:-; W GhanH (i\kI15;!ll. :015:213). 
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Table 4 : Intern ational To ' 
. Unsts Arrivals b G 

Countl 2012 000' Y cnerating Markets 
USA 1184 s 2013 OOO's 

$\\ itzeriand 
Scandinavia 
Italy 
Cote D' lvoire 
Nigeria 
Togo 
South An'ioa 
Ghanaians Abroad 
Other; 
Tot~l 

S l)lI rC ~ WT , C 1,: 014) 
90" " O.J 993.6 

?:,:;<e ::-a\'el to Ghana for va rious reasons comprising business, VFR 

and b:':':2: :.',ure while a chunk transit through the country as part of a 

longer trip in the region. The country is seemingly attractive to business 

professionals since 2009 and this could be ascribed to the new business phase 

it has assumed, particularly in the areas of petroleum and mi neral exploration. 

But this has been lost to YFR (24,7%). Likewise, the third most favoured 

reason for visiting the country is holiday and leisure (1 9%) while the 

remain ing visit for other reasons including conferences/meeti ngs (GTA. 

2015). 

While Ghana as a desti nat ion h~~ made r('rllaf!..~IPil' s0doeconomic and 

h " . ' " llIMfi";(1I1 to ot her n)ulH ['i~s in sub-Saharan 
ealth galJ1s 111 recent ycar:- In ... or . 

k h Itll c!UllkJli.!rs (1Il rihulablr (Q poverty. poor 
Africa. there remain star ~.~ -

, ' '''''' '::: to clean water and toilets (WHO, 
sa nitation, and hygiene. inadequtll C dCCl :; :-\';. 

d . lations Ghana is perceived to be 
20 15). Like olher SlIb-Saharan AI1"ic(l1l t!stll , 

I robability of infections lTom the 
a hea lth risk-prone place given that t 1e p 
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destination is high (Kozak, Metin, Crotts & Law, 2007). Travelers to Ghana 

risk contracting vaccine-preventable diseases such as yellow fever, malaria, 

cholera, typho id, Hepatitis A and B, Meningitis, HlV and AIDs, Tuberculosis 

and Rabies (Centre for Disease Control, 2017; WHO, 2015). It is warned, for 

.",mp'. that Hepal itis A and TyphOid can be gotten through contaminated 

f, d wa er in Ghana (CDC, 2017). Presently, the population with improved 

access ~~ O ~'~~llation is 13%,' 8% for rural residents and 19 percent for urban 

reside 
urni-Kyeremc & Amo-Adjei, 2016; WHO, 2015). However, not 

mentioned diseases are preventable by vaccination. 

···>at 0..'1'1ol c-
"1 Nwa~'" 

2005-2016.i!I~, n...mbtr Top 10 causes 01 death in 2016 and percent change, 

'~2QlS.2(l16 

·24.n 

·151 ,,,. 
"" .'" '" ·20.5' 

'" 
"" 2.1'1 

h Years 2005-2016 . Ghana between t e . and 
Figure 4: Top 10 Causes ofDea~~~ange, Institute for Health Melncs 
Source: Global Health Data 

Evaluation (2018) h mnicable and non-
b dens of diseases. bot eomn 

Consequently, the ur d . ates in terms of 
h rllrnlt:f 0nun 'II soann~ dwugh t l 

communicable, are sll - I 1 ~ilily "umbers, 53 percent 
III lola 11 \ 1 )\li } 

morbidity burden. For inst'" .. ble diseases, malemal, 
. b L'O llln llllll1.:3 

nted tor Y h 
of such deaths are aecou 10 causes ofdeat 

. S shows the top .. - Figure. . . I condIlIOJl:'i. 
perinalal and ""loll<)n,, h conlnbutory mctors. 

. ur' 6 displays t • . GI ana and fig and disability 111 I 
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Melibo!ic ri.u 

ErwII{IIV\'IffI~~ risQ 

~rioril ri",s 

1"gIIb061 ...... r,o.. 
_'-'upMo-.~ 

........ 1:Id.-..y~, 

"~2OIMo1, 
-19m; 

."" 
."., 

"!!! 

'''' ,u, 
"" ..... 
"'" 
>S2I 

Figr 
Soure. 
Eva 

.. e Top 10 Risk COnlributin t O' b" 
,. 001 rl I h D g a Isa Ihty-Adjusted Life (DALY) 

, _ea t ata Exchange, Institute for Health Metrics and 
e 

R .. ··,-, a digm 

;,jon of the methods offers the philosophical, ontological and 

epist e"': position of the current study in its knowledge research. 

Having cor:sidered the objectives of this study and with reference to previous 

empirical studies, the study adopted pragmatism as its underlying philosophy 

to the research. By this frame of reference, the study employed the mixed-

methods approach to research involving posit ivism and interpretivism, 

Research founded on positivism emphasises concepTUalisation, objective 

empirical observation of individual behavimu', testing ofresuhmg behaviour in 

relation to a set of probabilistic callsal laws and deductive logic to eXl'iaining 

the general pattern of a social phon",," "on (Song, 2UI'). On the contrary, the 

interpretative approach to ' 
,..,tllI) ~ that 1t.?lIity is subjective and is 

mentally constructed by the indlviduul(C"'sw<I1, 201 2). 

T he choice 
. _ informed by three-pronged reasons. 

of pragll'lllt Ism wa!i 

,. . '. research including tourism. there is a re-
hrst as is the case of SOCial sCience 
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orientation towards a Combinati .. 
On of POSlt,vism d. 

an mterpretivism approach 
given that none of the parad. es 

·gms can claim .. 
• supenonty. The second was to 

pro"t from the complementa I 
ry ro es of each f h 

. . 0 t e approaches which offer 
better IflSlghts and nuances to s· . 

c.ent.fic resea h h 
rc t an a mono method. Song 

(:01 7.310) astutely captures the b I . 
a anClOg roles of the two distinct methods 

as.serting: thaI intcrpretiv.·sm part· 1 I - . , 'cu ar y" h 
p enomenology has advantages in 

the research of things' essences and b h' , . 
e aVlOurs meamng, and positivism is 

useful in it being well understood in ils m th d d. . 
e 0 5 an Its dIscernment of the 

causmion C"r' a rhing's development Phenom I 
- . eno ogy must overcome the issue 

of not b~i.r.f .10; e- to generalise, and needs positivism's external observation as 

the ~ositivism needs the inner experiences revealed by 

phenon:e:o,,: ~0· to help it explain the consequences of concepls". 

.::. ...... ~- . . , .. - .. .... . . 

Ocro:ogically, it is the belief of this sludy Ihal Ihere could be multiple 

realities - objective or subjective. Therefore, third, pragmatism was deemed 

suitable for the focus of this study, which is generally theory building and 

testing. On one hand, this study argues that a nelwork of causal relationships 

exists among tourist vaccination concerns, vaccination literacy, information 

seeking behaviour on one hand and vaccine uptake on the other hand. These 

hypothesised relationships are consistent with [he positivi st ontological 

ass t· I· I I· es that real callse~ e'Xist and cClu:;ali{y is the rule of ump Ion W lle 1 el11p JaSIS . . 

d . . b ·cribe,;; to the vil'wpoi nt that vaccination nature. On the other han , It Stl S ' 

t · cled and SUOj't'c tive: (his suugests that concerns could be socially COIl> III . -

, '... dd inl1u(.'lIcc their explanations of 
peo I I· . d I . 0 o'·IJt'ru! nt,;l,;!, COl p e lvmg an s wnrl,:::. .. 

. . II." travel medicine literature, the , . I I I ·'1' II\ply 1It.'W 111 ... c SOCIa COIlCepts, J\ t !loug 1 Ie.: , I ~, 

. I plied by previous related studies 
praglll'lIic philosophy has been Wide y ap 
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(Chen, Baa & Huang 2014' K R' , ,1m, Itchie & M . 
. CCOfnuck, 2012; Wen e/ al., 

ZO 18) In theory development and t . 
estmg p rf I ' a ICu arly scale development. 

Specifically, the quantitative_dom' 
Inant exploratory sequential mixed-

methods approach was adopted (Cresw [[ 20 . 
e , [2). AccordIng[y, the qualitative 

method plaved a subsidi ary role by enabl" th . 
Ing e gathenng of qualitative data 

and assisted in the design of !=lo me section f th .. s 0 e survey questIOnnaire, 

preciseh' the Tra\'ac measure. Subsequently, some of the qualitative findings 

were also used to provide explanations to the quantitative results. It is 

acknow·~":'s j tf. the literature that perceptions of people in relation to an 

obje~t. in ~:-:: s ("zse vaccination concerns, are best explored with qualitative 

designs ;"j::~ .,5 phenomenology (Sedg[ey, Pritchard, & Morgan, 2012). 

Therefore. qualitat ive data from the field complemented the measurement 

items drawn from the li terature to develop the survey measurement scales for 

the quantitative design. 

However, given that the interpretative perspectl\'e I S limited in 

providing understanding on influences and relationships among variables, 

h· h ' h . . f the current study the quantitat ive approach was W Ie IS t e mam aim 0 • 

incorporated. In view of that, issues includi ng factor analys is of the 

. . " . of the relalion~ hip$ between tourists' 
dimenSIOns of the Travac scale. tesling 

. ni llccI qUHllliffl tiv€'!y. In sum, the 
concerns and their vaccine uptake were c.x(lI 

h 
.J . / (11 thi! conviction that it would 

study proceeded with the Jllixed 111,-:1 (l lI:- \\ I 

.' [uanlitative data. This enhances 
I . . . f 'lhwl1VC all( q , 

a low tor the tnangu1al'lOll 0 qu. 
. [ . dy 's results leading to a better 

' " ." .[ IidilY at I Ie ,111 
the reliabilit y. obJecllvlty Hill va .' 

ong international tounst. The 
d accine uptake am 

understanding OrCOIlCcfns an VI 
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mixed methods started with qualit ' 
attve approach t 

" a generate the needed data 
to IOform the deSign of the quanf ' 

Itahve survey instrument, 
This was the point 

of inter sec lion oflhe Iwo philoso h' I 
Pica approaches, 

Q LO" I i Int iv. ,\1 etli 0" S 

Thi s section presents the sped; " 
I IC qualitative methods employed in the 

slud,', These ranged from data and SOur ' 
ces, samplmg, trustworthiness to data 

processing and analysis. 

Data fll1d Sources 

80: , ~";::1a;y and secondary qualitative data were collected for the 

srudy, T,e< ::-:"'l-Y data were obtained from In-depth interviews (!DIs) among 

imernar ioi:J.: :c:::i StS whereas the secondary data consisted of sentiments 

expressed or.:::"le which were obtained through online text mining. The two 

sources empioyed in the generation process of the qualitative data were 

deemed to grant the researcher access to wide·ranging sentiments about travel 

vaccination. 

Principally, the online sentiments were drawn from the ['accine 

Sentimeter via Health Map, The reason for this choice is because the Vaccine 

~ , , d I' tomated media moniwrim! system ventlmeter is the largest dedicate on lIle au -

I real time global conyersations about which tracks, gleans and ana yses -

_I . d' ,. fwm 100.000..1. online sources 
vaccination. It aggregates and an .. l!Ves a i1 

. .' .. ' lk Iwith-fl. ne\V~ aggfcgarors, blogs (i.e 
ranging from social media (I.e fa\.etolt\ , . 

'. ' . ' . C\ ~'rI-(' tl r.l1cd disclIssions to validated 
tnp adVisor), eyewitness rt?pO! b , and p 

, I ",hm HealthMap automatically 
I'r. . . ",,' 11 10 a C,llll . 

o 11Cln i reports. Based on text plO~t:. !'i ~ -

, locator (URL), plai n text 
llll ifonn resource assigns a I ii Ie, date, source, 
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content, location(s), and disease t 
o each repon S 

. . earch was largely adapted to 
only reports relatmg to negati . 

ve sentiments 
about human vaccines with . , 

elllphasls on lravellers and tourist (P 
sowell el al., 2016). The search terms 

inclu(kd a combination of Boolea t 
n erms such as travel immunisation or 

\.a..: .• :lIlation. and concerns, perceptions w r' . 
• 0 nes, doubts, nsks, uncertainties, 

safety concerns and sentiments. 

Sentiments without time or language restriction were mined but all 

non-English comments were translated back to English using Google 

Translate in line wirh Larson el al. (20 13). To get details of each repon in 

HeallhUrl'. :,!" l m of the repon was followed for funher reading. Though 

the H,'a, . ..... :.:. ,,";cboard currently hosts only comments between June 2012 

and Septc::~:-e:- :: = 14. up-ta-date data was requested via infola:l.epidemico.com. -
The VaCcilll! S?J1limeler platform has been used by a number of vaccine 

studies including Larson el al. (2014), Larson el al. (20!6), Powell el al. 

(20 16) and its usefulness and reliability for tracking count ry level vaccine 

concerns have been confirmed. The data from the field interviews and the text-

. . ··1· d d to tease out additional items to enrich the mInmg were pnman y mten e 

. . f h re of the Travac scale. hterature review for the deSIgn 0 t e measll 

Target Poplliatioll 

. ., I~I (Ourists, who cor the IDJ:: was Iflternnm!:. The target population " 

. . . e 2() 17 I ht'Y were contacted at the Oasis 
VIStted Ghana between Apnl "nd .Illn . 

Beach Resort in Cape Coast. fhe idoa 
of (he ~uir'lbi IiIY of the resort for 

(?O 17) The online . " ' "Ollen Ihllll Il ialllo), - . 
COlltacting the targel populn llon \\,b ::J . 

. expressed by international , . tion senllments ' 
lext minillg also targeted vaCCllltl 

travellers latest July 2017. 
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SOli/pie Size 

The lOTs involved 20 res d 
pon ents while I 235 ' 

, onhne posts (responses 
and cot/nt er responses) were mined Ter' . 

. mlOatlon of the data collection was 
guided bv the theory of saturation ' , 

. a situation wh . efe new Ideas ceased to 
em~r~~ (Guest. Bunce & Johnson 2006' 

, , Mason, 2010), That is, the review 

saw a rapid day-by-clay decay and saturation of th 
e comments made about 

travel vaccines. 

Sampling Procedure 

The r~ ::p0ndems for the in-depth interviews were accidently sampled. 

The a..:'c i d~:-!:J . 3.2.::~ ;, i ing made it possible to get interviewees who were willino o 

and able w !:: ~=:':' ample time for the interviews. Interviews were scheduled at 

the respo :1(:~:·.: s· convenience, which was mostly at public areas of the resort 

or the restaurant area. Sometimes those respondents who had no immediate 

time to spare for the interviews gave their contact numbers and the interviews 

were subsequently conducted via WhatsApp, Verbal consent was sought trom 

each respondent prior to the interview, None of the respondents declined 

participation and recording ofthe interviews, 

"b 30 to 50 minutes, A contact The interviews lasted lor etween 

'I d !onoside wi th each in terview TO document 
summary report was also campi e a o' 

, I c"prco:; si otlO:; l)rvlo!1!.!t'd thinking and 
no b I d 'I d' 110llvcron /\ , . ' , -n~ver a at a, IIlC U lllg 

')f IX I h · lHd i llt~~ t e\.lllIilli ng, on the ot her 
changing of ideas (ivforeaux et al.. _.I ) l: 

, ' <-Iltimcnts posted by 
I b tinly /ll'g,ul\'e " 

hand, was purposively done \\' ler" y . 

" ~ id yed InternatIOnal travellers \vcrc COIl:t l l . 
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Research 1l1strllmellt 

A semi-structured fOr 
guide with rOm 

_ p pts and probes was used to 
collect the field-based qualitaf 

rve data, The 'd 
gur e was designed and 

adm ini , tercd in the English Language, 
The 'd 

gUI e was structured into two 
~:'ons , The first had two domains (A ' 

and B) with domain A being an 
introductory sect ion and B captured ' 

questions On the respondents' sex , 
educational status, country of origin ad' , 

n past vaccinatIOn status. The second 

section addressed questions that cliciiCd th ' I " 
elr trave vaccinatIOn concerns. The 

guide-maintained flexibility and openness so th' , 
at IOlervlews were adapted to 

situations 

TI'UWH'orriI i l]c"SS 

,-\ 5e:'e5 ;,,-measures, which bordered on reliability and validity of the 

data gathering and analysis, were adopted to ensure trusnvorthiness of the 

findings. First, unsolicited online qualitative data were drawn to corroborate, 

enrich and reduce the bias associated with field-based qualitative data (Powell 

et aI., 2016), This was envisaged to enhance the credibility of the data 

collected , The exhaustiveness of the Boolean terms used for the online data 

m' , I'd b the supervisors of the thesis and two additional 
IlllOg was a so revlewe y 

faculty members with expel1ise in qualitati ve research. 

Similarly, 
. f II ' tidd interyiews was 

the 101 guide tor collectron a " 

. t \( a .... I:,' ..:S t ht~ e ... l t' lH to which the 
assessed by them. This was Illl.:arli tor ! 1~1ll I, -' .. 

. d I(l alld ",hl'l hc:r [he instalment 
questions measure what they Intt"!1 ' 

c the eJuei;lions omprchensively ftddrcssCs 
rC(luired for measuring the 

'd vas pre-tested among three (3) 
phcllonlCIlOIl, Subscqttcntly. lhe 1))1 gUI e \ , 

, ' f Cape Coast in August 
, '( d the UniverSity a 

international students who VIS! e 
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20 J 6 for exchange programs Th 
o e assessment led 0 0 

to addlllons of probes where 
necessaryo The pre-test, in panicuJ ar, served 

as a mock orientation of the 
interviewing process to the researche Th 

r. e pre-test on the overall enhanced 
my skills in moderat ing the interviews. 

Other procedures used are explained 

In the data processing and analysis section. 

Datil Processing and Analysis 

Th, fi eld interview data W", transcribed b to b 10 
0 ver a 1m y lstemng to the 

tapes ill \\Oindows Media Player. The listening of the tapes via this player 

allowed tor eJ;'O C011:,01 of audio playbacko The researcher and one of the field 

assis[am ~ Ir ,.:: ~;,;>::.j emIy coded transcripts to enhance the validity of the 

fi ndin::;: 3 T::= -: -=~ _:: ed transcripts were then read one after the other the second 

time aio..:,;: :::e:: corresponding audio to ensure that the responses of the 

interviewees were transcribed accurately. Both transcribers verified and 

resolved inconsistencies in corles. 

With respect to the online comments, names to whom statements were 

directed were removed from the dataset. Likewise, all html tags were 

II 0 files (Iaroely 'meme' images) were retainedo removed . However, a Image I ;:> 

o 0 d ~ I sis because they gave an indication as 
Meme Image text was retalOe ,or ana y 

. . . f neoati ve comment5 in [ h~ language 
to the severity and varymg oplmons a ~ 

. . 0 vaccination scnt imt~nt :o 
tourists choose to use when dI SClI SSII1.=. 

. .. 'r ~"'I I t'd into a i\ ti.::rosofi Word 
Pr \\ ('ft' .,~i l_' 

The field interview transcn;) - =-' -

' lid loa(kd into NVivo 12 Pro for 
~ 0 1 d text " 
lile together with the mll1l.e 

management alld thematic fIIwlys i:;, 
I
hematic analysis offers the 

"vV h~r('as 

issues that characterise the 
", the dominant 

researcher ease of nccCS~ to 
k shades of important findings 

tlle rnes could mas ( 
phenomena its fbcLis on , 

II I 
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(Mason, 2010), Given that th " 
e qualitative data 

. . were meant to draw out 
additiona l measurement items fo th 

r e Travac scal h 
e, t e data processing began 

with the researcher independently 
gleaning and s ' , 

urnmansmg out the 
,tatrtl1t;'nts with direct undertones of . 
. negative sentiments about travel vaccines. 

r"s \\ '" made possible by inspecting the ' 
most mentioned negative Boolen 

terms about vaccination ( including side ef~ t l' 

, ee s, sa.ety, and efficacy, costly and 

expensive) in the word cloud and tree 

The results were orga nised Into dimensions (parent-nodes) and 

underlying it ms (sub-nodes) as shown in Table 5, The resulted items were 

then re-w0r":~j to p:-operly match the context of international tourism and 

',ltCOrn .. ~~,~; ; _. 
- t"'~' ••• ~ ... • •.• the survey questionnaire. Worth noting is that the 

dimensio~, \\~ce grouped based on their content and not based on the initial 

dimensions £:,.:-;:en from literature or theory. Comparison and integration, 

however, were only done with the earlier derived dimensions during the 

grouping stage (Juvan & Dolnicar, 2014), It is crucial to first "ignore the 

literature of theory and fact on the area under study, in order to assure that the 

, 'II b tanll'nated by concepts more suited to emergence of categones WI not e con 

different areas. Similarities and convergences wirh the literature can be 

established after the 
, of cateoor'les has emerged" (Glaser & analytic core;:) -

Strauss, 1967: 37), 
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'fable 5: Sample Sentiments by Int ' ernatlOnal Travellers about Travel 

Vaccination 

--o;,lcnsioJ1~ndcr1ying statements 
'E"mcaey- ~ I somcli~cs wonder if travel vaccines work 

Safe" 

Cost 

.1 trust sClCnce, but I don't think sc' I Icnce tm y knows how 
mterconnected Our body is so how can 't II 1m . ' II • 1 rea y ow the bad effects 
vaCCIIlCS WI have on me when am ab d . roa . 
"1 am Just a bit wary of putting things like vac' , ' d b d h 

II
" "' cmesm mm 0 yw en 

lrave 109 
-111e thought of being injected microbes in my veins while I am 
travelling to a foreign country 
-1 don't think vaccines must be taken all the time especially when 
tm\~lling 
-1 seriously doubt that tabng travel vaccine is the best way to stay 
hc.1.lthy when holiday hasic sanitation shou ld be enough 
_ 1 don"t believe in travel vaccinations. 1 don' t jtlSt believe in getting 
\ 3CCInated before travelling 
I'm r.o: a conspiracy theorist, but neither willI dismiss the idea that not 
:::~l ::-3.\ el \"accinations are recommended with our best intentions as the 
~. ~O:' "''';c'';ty 

:.~ ~ ~~;c~ih evidence of vaccination cffectiveness 
_: .:..-:", ~-taid of the side effects of vaccines 
~: ::: :-.u and headaches from the yellow fever vaccine 1 took" 
.\,z,:.:i:larion injection is very painful", 
~l ":'':-:1't like needles 
~".:.a~ed of needles .' . . ~ Th~ last time 1 took jabs T had rednes~ ~nd .sw~.Uing at the Injection sIte 
-I feel nervous when about to take an injection 
~Too manY travel vaccines to take 
-Am afraid of their effects on my bOO): when abread 
-Some travel vaccines bring me allergies 
-the an.xiety behind vaccines 
-It is scary taking jabs 
-My arms will hurt , d" alone arc not e0.5\' to.lk less 
-The side effects ofmalana me Ica(lon ' 

several jabs " tl' other medications l have taken 
. I nfllct WI I" _ the vaccine nug lt co, ood for one when trJ,'e ling 

_ I just think that vaccmes are ~o~ ~v thc residual cff~ct :5 h~a\'y metals 
_ I don ' t believe we un~crstan , I ,{ the ceHular s~stcm , 
and synthctic preservatives lila, e f~r a tr.J\'c\ \ acdne th:1t IS chunk of 

•• t ;00 dol.rs • d (' " _ You pay auOll I' .' nOI burlgclC (If \ . 
, \I ' whell \'Oll 1<\'''' 

money, cspccm) ' .. ,',pi, tOO Illuch 
t ' volved IS 511 , 

- TIle cos ,Ill • " II\' v..;lIl'\\ f~· \ ~r 
. . ' enstve csp\:~,a , ' ' 

-IS exp , 'I b ' h .-\lIh org,:\nisauonS 
-the cost IS IlIg,' f 1l'I\,lIw, l1wn ..:Y ' ~' . • 

. ~~ a i\.' \\3\ 0 I, . . , 'd In' tllsur:uu;c 
_Travel vacc,n\;~ ~' . :\ud It:;.tlall~ 1101 C{1\ d.. :\ hi!! ph:\fI11::\ ::\nd tmvel 
Thev af\; e~pCt1SI\\. . ' . ' Ilh':l115 Ihron!; \::;> II • . II --r ' art,; 111:>1 .1 abollt our hea t 1, 
1 think WI; tfOWl,) ~!>: .: ·alh' d\)n'{c:\ rl,,~ ' 

' v fh\' r~, . 
clinics nmkl.i 1\\0 111.:, " I " 

.• 'I; 01 t 1 ... 1ll ' 
-J\I$I Iht.: ..;:-.:p.011:>.... ' eX ),.,'nsi'·c . tlv It is cspecially worrymg 
~ lll UK V; IC~\lICS ;-If'" . I I vaccinatioll IS COS"k on those vaccines, 

. I. tt!?\''';' . vOll \lla 'e 
-1":v..;n 'II\lIIg. auoli consultation ~ 

" for every 
that they charge 
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Table 5 continued 

Time 

Ethics 

- Travel vaccinations are 
as they use variou fi a rnon~y-grab . strategy for health professionals 
-I had to fork out S ~ ear mongenng tactiCS about travel. 
cnded d' or few last year that were not available on NHS so 
. 1 up SI?cn mg an extra l50 pounds on meds and vaccines. A pain 
III t Ie ass !lcrary. 
-~OJllC yc.'US back I forked out about 400pounds or something 
ndlcu\ollS for some vaccines at a private cl· . A . 1 1I11C . 
. ,' SIC: the t~avc.1 clinic visit charges, it amounted to hundreds of 
dol lars III vaCCinations requiring multiple visits. 
- Doctors make money off of vaccines, why wouldn' t they recommend 
a whole slew'! 
-Doctors arc but sales people of travel vaccines. I have experienced a 
lot more doctors trying to tote and defend their programming than 
acrually make people bettcr , 
.It is inconvc lllcncing bccausc thc cli ll ics are located farther away and 
you have to tra\oc! over dlstanccs 
.it is bothenng and time v,asti ng tryi ng to access travel vaccines, And 
c\ en if they are available some of thc shorts are staggered and would 
oiten require that you repeal your visit to the facility, 
·Too oUS'v to aet the vaccine 
.T~e ~ci that-you have to take them early enough is worrying 
. T~-:1e wasting 
.S::netimes the stock of travel vaccines becomes limited 
.y ~ can't get everything done at one place 
.~~v clinic doesn't stock all these medications, so I have to go to 

r;:oJ';:iple clinics .. . ' d 
• \\ nen I took off to travel full-time, I dian t know all the places I 
;. i,it (l still don't) where to get all vaccines. . 
~~ reliable information on where to fmd your needed travel vaccmcs 

d I h t 
be forced to get the vaccine just because 1 am going 

.Why 0 ave 0 

on holiday h' I t to sa' \"t;S or no to mandatory travel 
.1 think people should ave a ng 1 .. 

vaccines in forced to take some vaccines .' 
·Am not happy t? be g. e fOf vcllow fever. as it is an obligatIOn. But 
.Nono, sorry ~ did va~clnadt.d 1 t want to put any scmel1mes on body 
this is not fa ir as I Just I 10 

\,.,hile travelling , r. c ' weeks holidav vet you are legally 
. a travelhng lor lew . ' -

_ Sometimes Y u . c' man lhis not falf 

required to take some vaCC:I:~~~ns onl .. if wc (£ayer) 
• \Vh the ush for vacc111

< 

. d ··· Adonoo (201 S) 
Source: Flel Survey, 0 

Quantitative Methods 

. the 
This section dlscl1.;se:-

Illelhnds lI~~d . 1t focuses on 
quant it j\t i vC 

I
" .. ,lulntion. sample size and 

d r ~"" tt\l~~ t JV t' 

the data an ';l'U I..C- , • • 

Issues relat ing to I ., \. ' processi ng and ana YSIS. 
It ,,1:'0 tack\..;=' till {.\l3 

sample size dctcnninalil1n. 
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!Jata aud Sources 

The survey data were II 
co ected from inter' . 

. natIOnal tOUrists who visited 
Ghana . IlnavaJiability of qu . . 

antltatlve secondary d t h . a a t at could assist in 
addrrs"ng the specific ob;ect,' f 

J ves 0 the 
study informed the gathering of 

r~;mdry data A panel data consisting oft 
wo waves: exploratory, confirmatory 

(main dala) was collected. Dala coli . 
ectlon for each Occurred in the following 

sequence. June-August 2017, OClober-July 2018 

Target Pupil/arion 

Tice main la-£et popula!" < th . 
"- IOn lor e survey was all mternational tourists 

of at le.-': e:;':~n "ears of age, who visited Ghana for the period between 

June 2:. - }c.: h:y 2018. The age bracket of 18 years and above comprises 

persons :1"'5: e~::"e in tourism (UNWTO, 2017) and Ihe period June through 

to October is regarded as the peak season of lourism in Ghana (Ghana 

Tourism Authority [GTA], 2015). With recourse to the UNWTO, an 

international tourist, in the context of this study, refers to an inbound visitor 

who has spent at least 24 hours in a destination and whose purpose of vis il is 

either for leisure, business, visiting friends and relatives and other personal 

purpose other than to be employed by a residenl entity in the country or place 

visited. 

Though if data from domestic touri:;ts were incorpl1ratl.?'d into the study 

. . .. I I· ill\() Ih(.' lind!!l!.!,:;, Iht~ dt'cision to focus 
It could have added some mure 1I1::!g 1 ~ ~ 

On internat ional 
• ~..J 1 [Ill' nl'f:;(It! and pl<1ce argument in 

tOUrists was btl!iCll 0 I ~ 

. , . '\r" hil!hly vulnerable to infectious 
epidemiology. firs!' intcrnariLlIl:11 roun!5[~ ,t: ~ 

I t 'c tourisls since most of them are 
I·· . . ·"I·I·V" [0 (Ollles I (I !';C,\!\cS cilmng a vil (:at lOIl1l:" I t: 

r atic and general environmental 
likely to travel to destinations where rhe c tnh 
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conditions are at variance 
to those of the 

originating region. Second, 
epidemics may tend to have £ . 

ar~reachlOg co 
nsequences in international 

tourism co mpared to domestic tourism iv . 
" g en that In the former people are 

pook-d from vanous geographic I . a reg'ons who b su sequently can be vehicular 
t-0rne of the involved disease 0 h 

' , n t at score, international tourism is 

considered a more su itable conciuit for the I 
g abal expOsure and dispersal of 

infectious diseases hence the need to g d . uar agamst. 

Sample Size 

Given that O!'le mam flocus of th,'s st d k u y was to rna e statistical 

in fere n.:i' \. ... :; ::-:~ 5:J.oject under consideration among tourists, especially those 

to Gh::::~!. ~:-.2 2;':-:0r1 G-power online sample estimation technique was used to 

estimate ::-:t 5~::;?je size for the survey. G-power remains the most cited and 

used samp ie size estimator for structural equation modelling related studies 

(see Bryne, 2012; Kim, 2014; Westland, 2012) due to irs ability to guard 

against type 1 and type 2 errors associated with estimation techniques (Cohen, 

1988).The study envisaged, at maximum, to use 86 measurement items, 8 

latent constructs, 86 error variances, an anticipated effect size and power of 

0.95 and a Hoelter's statistic of 0.01 probability levels. 

T I 1 I· b'I't and robustness of the resuit, . the thresholds 
o en lance t le re!Ct I I Y 

. \,Iere 'ct to be h!!.dlt~r th.1I\ conventional 
for the aforementioned parall1cter.s \ :> -

. I (19')~) rcrllllUIll:llds a probabi liry of 0.05 
thresholds. For instance, F,s l~r -

. t i . 11 PU\\ er valu\..' of 0.8. These 
while Cohen (198S) Stlgg('St 5 a :-tdtt!- lot 

'I,', el, (('..;ulted in a sample size of . ct . G_power, \\ . ' 
parameters were sllhs tltut~ 111W 

. . .• d '['uistieal literature suggests that, at 
0, 0 . I .• 's I0n-bdSt: s , 
01) , I\~ a rule uf thtlllll, rcg,It:S. 

the very least, olle Illcasufcmcn 

'on factor) should correspond to 
t item (regress! 
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10 sample cases (Bryne 2012· Th . 
, ,rane 2016) . . 

. . ' . This means that the estimated 
sa mple size IS deemed feasibl 

e, adequate and I· 
. re Jable for performing the 

pr<>poscd analYSIS. However 20 
, percent of the 860 respondents, equivalent to 

172 respondents was added to cnh ance the r b·l· re Ja I Ity of the sample and cater 

t(. ... ; any noo-responses that might Occur d ' 
urlng the data collection. Thus, the 

actual total survey sample size for th . 
e main study was 1032. 

Sampling Procedure 

TI1. study relied on the on-site approach for the data collection. This 

approach in\oh·ed the collection of data whilc respondents are at the 

dest inat:,-" C-.'," et al., 2017). It was envisaged that the on-site approach 

would ..:.:--.:::-:'. ~:-:Y offer more reliable and accurate data on their travel 

vaccinatlvil :.:-:-:.:e:-ns and uptake because they would have taken or refused the 

recommended yaccines for the itinerary and therefore be in the best position to 

respond to the questions. The on-site approach also guarded against the 

inherent likelihood of measuring some of the vaccination issues of the tourists 

as behavioural intentions when using the pre-travel approach. 

Potential respondents were conveniently sampled at the visitor waiting 

areas of the most visited attractions (i.e the Kakum National Park. the Cape 

C 
. C I ). Ghana while they were waiting to recei\"e on-site 

oast and Elmma ast es m -

'. . fie f'(ciiity It has b~ctl e:;t.tblisht:d that rhe 
onentatlOlls or dunng chcck~oUI 0 t l' .. 

.. . . : .. <. h n,l vi:-.11 at l(,!lst Oll{' of th~~e attractions 
maJOflty of lllternatlOllal iOlil lsb to I .1 

_ 1(16) Fl.) !" those who visited the 
(Soakye, 2012; Deichmann & hemp"ng. -

, ,\,cr,-' chosen to pal1icipate in the 
. . . I ~ on llV('rd'l!l. \ 

attractions 111 groups, IWO prop l -

.. I oro11I' bias (Adongo, Taale & Adam, 
I ,.. 1'- . 'j in,,1 l)otCIHI,l ~ Slu( y. 1 hiS ,."as to UlIllr( ,Ig. . 

- . a questionnaire to complete in 
t were given 

20 I 8). Those who provided consen 
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the facility and return to th 
e researcher b l' 

e.ore leaving Th f ' . . . euseo a convel1lcnce sampling techni 
que, a non-probabi!" ' 

, ,,',' , Ity sampling approach, for the 
slirvey was PlillClpally Informed b 

y the absence f I' 
. . 0 a re lable sampling frame 

on HlternatlOnai tourists to Ghana. 

Research [lIslr/( l11el1t 

The survey data was collect d ' . e usmo a que t' , I 
o S lonnalre. ts adoption was 

based on ('reswell' s (2012) assenion that th f ' " 
e use 0 a questIOnnaire IS best 

suited for collecring quanti ta tive data d an guarantees respondents' 

cOl1 tidenria.:::\,· and . 
anonymity. The questionnaire was structured into four 

secnocs 
A to D) with open and close-ended questions. The 

introdu.::c:-y ~= :::0n cx.'P1ained the purpose of the study, the estimated time 

involved in :~:::::g out the quest ionnaire and the ethical considerations. This 

section ai.so contained the consent form, which sought the respondent's 

consent of participation or otherwise and a filter question, which sought to 

find out whether the individual had been interviewed on the same subject in 

the other attraction sites in order to minimize surveying duplicare respondents. 

The first section (AI) contained questions on their vaccines L1ptake, A 

checkli st of vaccines that tourists to Ghana are expected to be IIp-to-date on 

I d lts to self-report by indicadnil those \'acc ines was provided to t le respon el, -

they had flilly or partially taken or not "ken at all. The)' were a'ked to provide 

. fallH Ilon~(kl i bt'.' r d [ I;;' (such as, because 
a reason which is either dchhcrall' rc tl~ , 

. . . " rlo,p(IIlS(' :,IH ttI:' 10 H panicuiar vaccine 
they could not find the vacC ine). It on<, '. 

, d I\oll"h el igible. The li st of vaccines .' ' a "''' lmlt~'' r :J IS partial vaCcHlfIt Ion or 11011-\ ( ~, l.-

. f " 0 llI11cnded vaccines for travellers 
was adapted fi 'O lll WHO 's (20 IS) list 0 r<C I 

. accines (measles-mumps-rubella 
. I ded routine v 

to Ghana. These vaccines lIle U 

!IS 
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(MMR) vaccine, diphtheria-tetanus_ " 
pertusSIs (DTP) 

( I " k ) vaccine, var."cella C lie enpox vaccine and r 
' po.o vaccine), 

mandatory (yellow fever) and 
n::colll lncndcd vaccines (H " " 

epatJtJs A, H " " 
" epat.tlS B, Typhoid, Meningitis 

(:-'lemngococcal disease) and Rabies
o 

Though respondents' vaccination h" 
IStOry was captured using the self-

reported method and could have, b" 
. orne las, they were advised to confirm their 

history from their vaccination cards, r . . 
t IS .mportant to note that most of them 

had their immunisation history digOt II 
'. a Y stored (i"e via CDC 's TravelWell 

App, e-moil and online hospital" Id ) d 
o ers an so was easy to retrieve. Others 

also had : ~e ; r ~; ,:c ,," stored in both paper and dO " I " 
. Iglta VersIons. The elicitation 

meilll.".j ;'; S;-': :".:>:- determining their vaccination status is similar to that 

employe:: ~:: ::ce \YHO (2016) in the Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) 

in collec~ ing ::;;:nunisation data. 

The section (A2) measured their travel vaccination concerns on a 

rating scale of 0 to 10, where 0 indicated no concern and 10 represented highly 

concerned. The measurement items were drawn principally from the literature 

review and the qualitative data: field interviews and online text-miningo The 

second section (8 I) contained questions that elicited data on their responses 

toward vaccination including perceived benefits of vaccines. hesitancy toward 

vac " t" d I I tl ey would recommend vatrines to orhers almost clna Jon an W let ler 1 

" I °r"1 "e"oml pari 0 " [lit' ~t'l'{i0!ll'l)IIt~CI('d data on measured on a rallklllg sea e. lC;, i,; 

their vaccination literacy, 
" j 0 In -"'"Ibdtty Clnd sl'vcrilY of infectious perCel\' t' l HI l : . 

diseases and perceived 
o I' Vllccin!l litlll. These were also gauged 
ItllportHIlCe 0 " 

Using n r(1l ing ~(:alc of 0 and 
10. The ilems measuring their literacy on 

E an Health Literacy scaleo The last 
" " I I" the urope ' vnCCIlt:l tron were f1daptc( rolll 
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sections (C and D) Contained 
questions on res ' . 

, pondents and tnpographics 
(travel expenence, travel party,. 

Ize and length of t ) , 
, ' , s ay and socia-demographic 

(i.e scx. religion and region of origin) A ' 
, . ppendlx B contains the details of the 

que5-lionnalre. 

, alh/ifl" Assessment {)FSflrveu Q,,''''!''o ' . :J.., ":;, J "'Ultre 

T".o main procedures were d 
use to ensure the measurement validity of 

the questionnaire. particularly the items' t d d < ' 
In en e lor proposmg the travel 

vaccinat ion concern scale, The pool of I'tem < h " 
S lor t e questionnaire was 

subjected to e,,?ert fe,'iew to evaluate the face and content validity of the 

items. T-:.e-y '.'. ~-:e asked to indicate yes or 110 (with an appropriate comment 

where r:-;:;"· f5S!.:"":~· '. the suitability, representativeness, accuracy, clarity and 

reduna2::C:' 0:" each item. The experts included two academics with expertise 

in travel vaccin es studies and scale construction practices; two members of the 

Strategic Advisory Group of Experts (SAGE) on immunization and two travel 

medicine professionals. SAGE is the primary advisory group to the WHO on 

vaccines and immunization. A decision to refine or drop an item was based on 

an agreement between two or more judges. 

A 
' dot between 3" June- 31" Au~ust 2017 at the pre-test was carne u -

O 
' B h Resort usino 300 re:;pondems tor the 

Cape Coast Castle and aSIS eae ~ 

:C' Cli:lfilY or the re5t.'ar~h ql!I.~:;tiOJlS in the 
exploratory analys is as well as to V(,IIIY 

. II' (on j'udhcrmon.'. rht' P[l~-{I;'$(ing served 
lOstruments for the actual data co cc I 

. """ .. h in~l rlHm'n{ (Q Iht! field assistants. 
as a mock administration of tht> re;,c:II C 

, I to familiarise themselves with the 
Titus, it afforded th~ll\ the 01'1'01111[\11) 

, til' 'Icttmllieldwork. 
I II t "'r dunnu ~ ( cIa cngcs they Illay cnCQun ~ ;:) 
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From both the expert revie 
Ws and the pre t . - est exercise, it was generally 

realised that the questionnaire had . 
no Issues with content and facial validity 

issues except for two of the items of the tr '. 
ave! vaCcmation concern measure 

that Wl're found to be ambiguous and tw f h . 
o 0 t e Hems measuring vaccinat ion 

It (':-.!':\' \'-ere also double-barreled and h 
. . ence were rephrased. Consequently, 

about 44 items were retained for the questionnaire (See Appendix). 

Training of Field Assisfant.v 

Two graduate students with a tourism background assisted with the 

dat a cell ..:,:i.:-n. T~eir selection was based on past field experience and 

subseqt:cr::~y ~::.:":en through two days of training encompassing issues on the 

obje.:t:v~s 0':.' ::-.e study, the content of the questionnaire, strategies for 

approaon,e; ~,s?ondents and observational skills. Other relevant issues 

includ ing etnical considerations and role-plays in administering the research 

instruments were covered. 

Data Processing and Analyses 

. I d' STATA version \4, IBM Statistical Product 
Three software me u 109 

. 2"' and Analysis of Moment Structures 
for Service Solutions (SPSS), verstOn ) 

d t process the quantitative data. The 
(AMOSS), version 14 were use 0 

Ie stfClloths of each of the software in 
combination of software is to harness t l ". :;;> 

.' t' Ie ,ttldy answerin~ the obJect,ves 0 t1 . 
M . \ d('~crinli\'e and inferential (1IIl y, . t 

"' \' . t·, Ie .. [II('a I15. and standards , h ddla ':1 C{' H l¥-" 
statistics were llsed to analy~e t f' ~ . . 

. (\ >",o",",phic characteristics, 
th0 SOCIO- l ~ , 

d . . d to d,' scribe eVlatlons were lISC 
I other factors that scrved as 

( . 'l~ well as I le 
Iripographics of the l'C":->polldcli !'i • - f 300 

. a tocal of 250 out 0 cases 
I data cleanmg. 

cxpl:II1:1lory vnriabh . .:s. Aller t Ie ' , 

12 1 
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were used for the explorat I 
ory pre-test I ' 

ana YSiS while 9 
of 1032 were retained for th . 05 complete cases out 

e mam analys is. 

Olyce/Il 'L' I 

f n psychometric scale prop " 
OSit Ion, previolls 

studies (Bryne, 20 I 0; 
Churchill. 1979: Hu & i3entJer 1999) 

, recommend th e use of two main 
interrelated techniques in I ana ysing the d 

. ata. These are Exploratory Factor 
Anah'slS (EFA) and Connrmato f-ry 'actor An I . ( a YSiS CFA) for exploring and 
confirming the psychometric stru f 

. cture 0 the scale in tum. In view of that the , 

EFA was u$;:-d TO explore the factor struct f h 
ure 0 t e would-be Travac scale and 

remo\'c "',-~v'y r 1... ... 1ow ') fi' . 
~ ---- -, par 1Itmg Items. EFA is more suited for exploring 

the Sii' .. '::'..:-C' ~:~ ~.::a l es that are in their initial stages of development (Byrne, 

2010). 

This anaiysis was done usmg the data from the 205 exploratory 

sample. Suitability and adequacy of the data for EFA was estab lished on a 

Kaiser-Meyer- Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy th reshold of 2: 

0.80 and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity probability value of p~ 0.05. The Promax 

rotation using maximum likelihood was used to evaluate the dimensional 

structure of the items. These rotational approaches are in sync with rotation 

USe in AMOS which is the software used to confirm the items in the second , 

stage of the study. Eigen value 2: I was the criter ia tbr e,\!racring factors with 

an dd " I . . I aell d,"ll 'n;;;inn IllLl:,1 have at "-'as! three items. A a Itlona cntenOI1 t lat e .. , 

>0 5 I' .,'. . c lllllUllalil\' or :.-- 0 b ami non-cross loading 
-. oadlllg on a primary tav[QI , OJ . 

. I ~ thr '~!h)lds tor retaining all item (Hair. 
On any other factor at ~o flO \V{'l l' I h l. . 

Tl ~ items were repeatedly iterated unti l a 
BIHck, nabil1 &. AI1(krsoJ1. 20 I 0). I 

CICi.lll pattern matrix W,IS obtrtincd. 
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However, the remain in . 
g analysIs includ' 

, ' Ing the three other objectives 
but excludIOg the predictive and ' ' 

nomological validity analys is for the Travac 
scale. was carried out using the d 

ata from the main sample, which was 905 
respondents after cleaning A c . 

, ovanance-based eF A 'In AMOS d was use to 
';:>..'rltirm and refi ne (where necess ) h 

ary t e structural validity of the factor 

solution extracted from the EFA Th ' 
. c covariance-based CF A technique was 

chosen over the alternative componen'_b' d eFA ' ' 
I (lse lor three mam reasons: The 

lead reason was that preliminary analyo'l' of th d h 
~ e ata On t e measurement 

items for the Tra"ac scale was found to be normally distributed (Appendix e), 

L 0\'~riance-based statistical techniques are parametric in nature and 

are 3;';':':- :::-:'-::::- wnen the data involved is normally distributed while 

comp0r:er.: -;:- .! ~;:o: techniques are suitable for use when the data is not normall y 

distributed l a,-:-ne. 2010), Another reason was that Ihe confirmatory data for 

this study is about 905 cases, one which exceeded the recommended sample 

size threshold for use of component-based eFA as it risks convergence 

validity and improper factor solutions (Byrne, Lam & Fielding, 2008), 

Component-based CF A works well with small sample sizes (less than 200 

) Th I as that covariance-based CFA is more robust and 
cases. east reason w 

, ' ( 'II in the early stages of theory 
stringent for model valtdatlon especla y 

ncnt-bnsed CF" (Bryne, : 0 I 0), which 
development) when compared to compO ' 

is the case in this study, 
\' Llsl"-d 10 t.~s [ , \bli$h [he inter

Furthermore. Pearson correidtion \\, . 

d· - l·ioll" of rhe Travac scate. The 
I tile c0ntinned tllll" ~ . 

re ationships between 

rcsui tnnt corrctn tioll m:ltfi.'\ w:lS 

·1 compared with the average 
suhscquCIlI Y 

. d.' nllille Ihe discriminant validity of 
. . . . 'I dimensloJ\ 10 ete 

Vi.lflaIlCC ex tracted tOi \;ac 1 
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the would-be scale, Lastly as ' 
, econd-order struet ' 

, , , ural equatIon was modelled to 
determine the predIctIve share f 

o each of the di ' 
menslOns to the Travac scale 

(lhjeclil'e 2 ' 

To estimate the determinant f h 
SO t e travel vaccination concerns of the 

r(, 5p ~'ndents. a series of ordina I 
ry east squares (OLS) regressions was 

estimated, This type of ' 
regression suited the continuous nature of 

measurement of the dependent variable " 
, vaCClnatlon concerns because OLS is 

used when the dependent variable is COntinuous. In addition to the 

regresSi0f!.S. the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to 

compute' :1:~2;,! yariances to supplement understanding on the explanatory 

vari:tt-;6 . ~ SeX. marital status, region of origin and past travel experience) 

that \\":>i"c ..:.::':';00cal in nature. The MANOVA was chosen over the 

convent ior.3. ~ c::e-way analysis of variance (A.l\IOVA) for the mean-variance 

estimation because the vaccination concern dimensions, which served as the 

dependent variables were multiple and interrelated (Palla nt, 20 I 0), A 

correlation matrix had shown significant interrelationships among the six 

dimensions of the Travac scale (Table 20), 

Objeclive 3 

Objective I e the relationship between \'accination 
3 sought to ana ys 

A t'racl ional bt~tn rcgregsion \\:1$ u5-ed to analyse 
concerns and vaccine upHlke. 

. .c Ir' lIl'nh' ralt.' dut' 10 the fractional 
the effect of vaccinat ion con<.:\'rns on \'c\C .1 \. . ' 

. '11 'u u.;eci fO further explore the 
TI b'l"fV 10"1,IIC \\,\:'1 ' . 

nature of the variable. le 11 II , ::0 • 

.. I I pl 'lk~ of the specitic vaccines. 
. . . \ 'onCl'fllS dJl( l , 

relationship between vacclIlHtlOI ~ . . 

I I' R'!nlsey test as post-estllnatlOn 
. , "I \V t~st allC t \c ( 

The link tcst. 1IoSIIlCf-I .CIlH .. :- 10 

Ssion models to check for 
I of the regre 

tests were conducted for eac \ 
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correctness in specifi cations 
and fitness Til 

. e nature of til . 
which was either the i d' . e vanable 'uptake', 

n lVldual has fu ll 
y taken or d . un er-vaccmated 

pc1l1iclilar vaccine characterised a 
it as a d' h 

Ie otomaus outcome ( 
absence of a phenomenon) h presence or 

ence made it . 
, . SUltable for the Use of bina I . . 

dna probn regress ions. ry Oglst lC 

The logistic regression 
Was chosen 

Over the alternative probit 
regression because of two re ' 

asans. Fi rst, the 
two regression techniques 

according to past Studies lhough dif~ , 
erent '" their link functions yield 

conSlsrem si,::ns and magnitude of th ffi . 
e coe IClcnts and by extensions the 

validit\' ., : : ~ ~ n~cings (Boakye, Annim & Dasmani, 2013), However, the 

.3:.:-;";:owledges that the two techniques are primarily different in 

terms 0'" .., -- ~-' ''''erisat io d th ' ...... ~ . .:.. .. .. . . n an erelore does not mean to convey that the 

output fro~1 :~e two estimation techniques is directly comparable in a st rict 

statistical and quant itative sense, 

The second reason was because the error distribution of the li nk 

function favoured the logistic regression. The probit regression did not meet 

the recommended threshold of the link test of hal less than the probability 

value (p<O.05) and _halsq greater the probability value (p>0.05). This was 

furt her confirmed by the Hosmer and Lerneshow probability chi -square less 

than the probab ili ty va lues (Downward or aI. , 2011) Thrane \: 016) posits that 

Wll l'le there l'S 'd in the lit('lalUrc tct:ctl"lli n\! which of the two yet no aCCOl - -

, " r "'I" 'rion of ( IIW {l\ cr Ihe Oilier should be estimation techniques IS supel lo. ~,,~, \. 

b ' ' ' t'r ' d "l)clldl'111 \"lIliab lc , ased On the error clisrnbutlOll 0 Ill:' ~ "r 
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Objective 4 

Cluster analysis was u d 
se to determine wh h 

" et er a typology of tourists 
based 011 their travel vaccinati 

On Concerns could b'd ' 
e , ent,fled, Topologies are 

ad\'.nta~eolls because they pro 'd - v1eape' 
. _ rson-onented approach and a simple 

': ids:'lt!catory scheme to grasp a COm Ie 
P x phenomenon, such as attitudes and 

behaviours (Rantanen, 2013), Cluster I " 
ana YSIS was chosen over model-based 

methods (such as discriminant analys' d d' , , 
IS an ensily estImation) and Bayesian-

based m"hods because the sampl' I' 
e IS re allvely small, and these other alternate 

method::; "p~rform better on large samples h" h II h ' , VI Ie a ow t em to estimate all 

the requir~j "Jrometers" (Hajibaba et aI., 2015: 52), 

T""~ ':: :-::t"::sions of vaccination concerns identified in objective I were 

used as :::.:- :-: ~2.:-~ er variabl es for the segmentation. According to Dolnicar and 

Leisch t: : : j : A), 'a variable is called a marker variable if the absolute 

deviation from the overall mean is 25% of the maximum vaiue seen, or if the 

relative deviation is 50%.' Therefore, functionally a variable is regarded as a 

marker variable for a cluster if one of the following two conditions is satisfied: 

I mg-mkl ~O, 251MI or Img-mkl ~ O,51msl 

Where m is the maximum value of a variable, mg the global mean of the 

variable and mk the mean in the cluster, , 

I 'e u ~ "'d to prcl;cm the {\P~~ of tourists and 
Pie charts and bilr grap 15 wel :;t; . . 

thei r relations with the t",,,c' W IlIIckr:' r.H1d ,,·h:H each type 
< scglllcntaU011 ( . 

represented , Other addit ional I I ' ,t"l"' ''' indudinl.! {he tourists' 
(,lilr,lc~IJ":·· -

II', ',1,1'0,,,1 were also profiled with 
. . II ·1 ~ Irw? HI.!. < " responses toward vaccinatIon \\ 11 t, -

' _ ' 1" ''' lions comparison of clusters f)r easy vl:;l1d I n, 
the aid of p,raph s. Graphs allnw l 

- 0 'liar with statistics (Dolnicar & 
. ., . . , vho arc not lanll ' 

alld undcrst:lIlchng by lIselS \. 
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Leisch, 2013). Additional pr "I. 
0" 109 of the 

. would-be tourist typology 
carried out lIslng the was 

reSpondents' d 
emographic characteristics and 

tripowaph ics and analysed . 
USing the chi-squa 

• I . re test of difference. The 
Kruskal- V. allis test for mea d·ffi 

n I erences of sever I 
a groups, a non~parametric 

ye$I was also used to detcrmin .b. 
e POSSI Ie dlffi . 

erences 10 metric variables, such 
as concerns, past number of' t . 

10 ernatlonal trip d· 
S, Isease burden and vaccine 

literac\, across the different to . t . h 
uns s In t e typology. Absolute Kruskal-Wallis 

test means were reported inStcftd of rank 
Sum of means for easy understanding 

of the r~5ults. The decision to use . 
non-parametric techniques instead of 

paramel:i.: ,,·.,oh as .""-",,OVA or MANOVA) r thO I .. 
lor IS ana YS IS IS because of the 

non-~CT~' 2. .: .~ ::-::'--:l!ed nature of the clusters that were generated. 

Challeng~s du ring Fieldwork 

Convincing the respondents to spare some time to fill out the 

questionnaires was a challenge. Some of them complained of time constraints 

in answering the questionnaires. This was due to the fact that they had to move 

to the next activities in their itineraries. Others also felt the questionnaire was 

too voluminous and would cause delay in their scheduled activities. In these 

situations the researchers made efforts to convince them and some granted , 

participation. 

Closely related was the fact that soille panillily tili<'d out the 

questionnaires. This 

'. , .,' bu;"(':,, ~· :'PGc jally for those who visited 
questionnaires to 'catch lip rht II' tour . 

, ~ " " incompklcly filled out questionnaires 
the attraction sites in groupS. 1 Itt!'t 

. . I IlleaSllres have onen been used to 
I ' Stalls!lca were excluded from the mlil yS IS, 

.' I st SO percent of the responses have .. lIy It at ea 
manage the missing data, especla 
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been provided by the resp d 
On ent· the de .. 

> CISlon t o Use the exclu . 
becallse of the largely explor Slon approach is 

atory nature of the stud C 
germane for drawing of r r bl y. ompleteness of data is 

e 'a e and valid . 
. conclusions based on explorato 

stlld'es (Moreallx el al., 2018). ry 

Getting the permission f 
. 0 Some of the t I 

. rave agencies, in case of the 
rounSt5 who came on packag t 

'e ours, to allow their clients participate in the 

study was a bit difficult. The a"ents el . 
.::> aImed they were time constrained and 

tJlat S('ll1e L'frhe clients usually sanct' fi 
IOn a tcrwards. 

Ethical Considfrrtlions 

E:c.', J: "'~roval for the study was granted locally by the Ghana Health 

Se"'i,,~ E:C.:l: Review Committee (GHS-ERC), and internationally by the 

WHO S",,:e~: : Advisory Group on Vaccination (SAGE) Human Research 

Ethics Ad"iscfY Panel. Therefore, the conduct of both the quantitat ive and 

qualitative study complied generally with the ethical principles prescribed by 

the two bodies in the conduct of research involving human subjects. These 

included the right of entry, informed consent, anonymity and confidemiality. 

The WHO SAGE as part of their ethical clearance procedures vetted 

the research instruments to ensllre they were properly worded and without 

questions that would risk inciting unnecessary vaccination concerns as a result 

of the study. I . 1ft W'I' ",olll.!,iu by s('ndin~ introductory letters. T Ie no 11 0 ell ry (., - .. 
~ 

f LI t II '\lid Tourism i\lanagement, to given to me by the Department 0 r o>P' a , y , 

. d hO~J\itil lity sites used as the point of 
the management of the tOllnS!1l an . t' 

. Thi' Ieller iciclltilied the researcher and 
COntact for recruiting tile rcspon(\rnb. :-. 

" ' IUfe '\I1d essence of the study. 
()r Ih~ lield assistallts as well as !III": lid ( 
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Subsequently, the actual fi Id 
Ie work reiter t d h 

a e t e purpose of the study 
to the respondents to Obtain th ' 

elr consent. Th' 
, IS covered what the research is 

about, who is undertaking it wh " , 
, Y It IS being und rt k e a en and the implications 

of the study, This was done in 'r 
an Inlormed Con I sent etter. Respondents were 

ir.~0"-med of the freedom to decline to " . 
participate In the study or in responding 

to questions they considered personal. 
Those who declined participation had 

their ,'iew respected and subsequently were th k dr' an e ,or being allowed to be 

confronted, 

As r~gaids ihe field qualitative data, verbal consent was sought from 

eael' r':>'~-'I ,- ':~,r '"",,'or t th' , . "'~ :-'" ...... ...... ~. 0 e mtervlew, They were informed the interviews 

WQuid ~~ ::::;~ :-~':-Oided; three respondents declined participation because of 

lack Ot' :iT~ . .1:-,: two declined to tape-record interviews and hence had their 

responses [.e'::.Jided in a field notebook. Permission to use the vaccine 

Sel11imeler platform for the online data mining was sought but no informed 

consent was sought from the individual commenters because the data was 

publicly available 

The participants' confidentiality was assured, [nfonnation given was 

, d b d' I d to persons not directly invoh'ed in the study, 
promise not to e lVU ge 

Finally, 
, d This was done by designing the research 

anonymity was ensure ' 

, d 'd of'1ucstioTls that requirt" participants' 
mstruments such that they were eVOI 

, " ' for cxclJllPic. i S$\I~s such as name, house 
Identity or any contact J[ltol"lnauon 

1)1 r'lpwrcd as pnrt of the data. 
number, postal and emai l addr~:;~ Wt;le [l ' 

,. ." " 1.111(,0 for Ih(' purposes of some 
[nstances, where telephone tlumbNS \, II ( =-

1 collv~rsations were cleared on the 
qualit:lI ivc inici views vin Wh:II~.ApP ' 11C 
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dashboard for both the researcher and th 
e respondent with permission sought 

from the latter. 

Su 111 nlll ry 

This chapter discussed the methodology used in carrying out the study. 

It handled amo ng other issues the study area description and research design. 

The tar~et population, data sources, sample size, sampling procedure, and 

research insrruments were also discu5sed. Lastly, the chapter described the 

data pro(;essing and analytical techniques used, challenges encountered on the 

field as w?il as some ethical issues considered. The next chapter is the 

presentJ.~:-'::-:' ...... :. :-,.;-s"..!1ts and discussion for objective one of the thesis. 
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CIIAPTER FIVE 

PROFILE AND CHARACETERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS 
InlrHdll('lioll 

Th is chapter provides an anal' f h' . 
YSlS 0 t e Socia-demographic 

':"JrJeteristics and tripographics of the 905 respondents for the main study 

includir:~ information on thei r' age education 't Itt I' . 
~ ", man a s a us, re Iglon, 

empioyment status and past travel experience. Beyond these characteristics, 

the chapter a!~o describes their percept ion of infectious disease burden and 

importance of \'accines and vaccination literacy, This analysis is deemed to 

pro\'ij~ :~ ::'''\ :-::l .:!!:on for understanding the psycho-socia-economic status of 

the rC's,:, ... '- ':~:"_ : 5 as well as provide background information on the 

aforen;ec:i 2':~ 2 ,'ari ables as they would potentially serve as explanatory 

factors to ~ :~c :-e.spondents' travel vaccination concerns and vaccine uptake. 

Socio-dem ographic Characteristics 

Table 6 presents the soeio- emograp Ie d h' characteristics of the 

d fema les About 64.64 percent of the respondents disaggregated by males an . 

.. proportion (35 6%) being males. respondents were females and the remaining . 

, d (6983%) with simi lar proportions The majority of them had never marne . 

' ,' 10 females (67 .S!' . ) and se d e les About SIX In observed among ma les an lema . . 

ven in 10 males (70.94%) were " d thou"h a ; Ii"h tly Iligher never Illarrl l! , ~ ~ 

I" ) w t"ft" ll1arri~d . The age of ' 1'(2~1 1' \ " ... 9°!') than tt.;nUl~" . proportion of males (0 2. 1 . , . h 

... n Vi.'drS with ;0 years bell1g t e 
t:: I;;: Vi-drS to ,,"' . the respondents varied trolll ... I ',' t 

I, 70· 'H) accollnt ed for t Ie maJolI Y I '[ () -. I' rl' ' I " l~ co 101 -average age. Those \Vl t lin 11,;'::-

" I ,10 years and older. 
I . "pcr"oIlS a~c( (50Y )%) and Ih~ k:lsl )eln" -
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Education empowers people with the capab'I't' h' h kid Illes W Ie are now e ge 

and skills, and these which lead to better employment opportunities, pro-health 

decisions and positive health outcomes (GDHS, 2014). All the respondents 

were "lettered" meaning they had some formal education [High school 

:s p)c Bachelor (40. 11 %) and Post-graduate (31.05%)]. Except for those 

who completed High School education, the proportion of males with Bachelor 

and post-graduate degrees were slightly higher than the females . 

Table 6: Respondents' Socia-demographic Characteristics by Sex (n = 

905) 

Dem0i:!.'"J:' :'.: ': Ylale (%) Female (%) Total (%) 
- . [n 320] [n 585] [n= 905] 

charoo:,,:;:::; 

\I W- I
'" " 69.83 I £ I.~··-·"· -

67 .81 70.94 
).:e' e:- -- ::-:-: ~..:. 

32.19 29.06 30. 17 
l\1af'1c": 

Age 
5.63 12.65 10.17 

<20 
46.25 52.65 50.39 

20-29 
26.56 20.34 22.54 

30-39 
21.56 14.36 16.91 

>40 
Education 31.28 28.84 

High School 
24.38 

39.49 40. I I 
41.25 31.05 Bachelor 
34.38 2923 

Postgraduate 
56.02 

Religion 54 .06 
57.09 

19.56 
Christianity 24.06 

17.09 
I 1.05 

Atheism 8.44 
12.48 

1.99 
Agnostic 2.50 

\.71 11.38 
Islam 10.94 

1\.62 

Others 
72.31 

H .SI 
Employmenl slalus 7938 

, ... ~ ... 
2,47 

__ . .1_ 

Employed 1656 , 2' 
: .S7 

Unemployed 41)6 
.. 

Retired o till 077 
Region oj origin 2 19 b.b7 

7.85 

South-East Asia \000 7:! .,)9 
70.83 

Africa 66.S8 \6.;8 
\7 .02 
3.54 Europe \7.81 , 76 ) . 

America ' \ ' J . J 

Wc",crn I'acilic --1 ----;;('018) --- - - ,\( ong -
Somec: Field Survey, 
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More than half of them p ~ 
ro essed being Christians (56.02%) with 

comparable proportions observed amo I 
ng rna es and females. Atheism placed 

sewnd ( 19.56%) suggesting that nineteen pe f h 
rcent 0 t e respondents do not 

believe in the existence of God or gods Th . 
. e proportion of male (25 .0%) 

at', I;!S was more than remale atheists (t 7.09%). 

As regards the tourists' region of origin, the distributions of the 

respondents are compared to Ghana's tourism SOurce market (UNWTO, 

20 17). The regions were grouped according to the WHO's classification: 

Aft-ica Tt:"gion. America region, Eastern Mediterranean region, European 

regio:1. S .Jl.: : :: - EJ.~i ,-\sia region and Western Pacific region. The respondents 

from E '.:C c',,, -: S3) dominated the study with more than seven in 10 females 

(7: .9"" 2.::~ ;' , in 10 males (66.88%) from the region. Those respondents 

from tne .-\",ec:c2s placed second (17.02%) and the minority being those from 

the South-East Asia region. They constituted less Ihan one percent of the 

I d (74 81") are more than those sample. Those who were currently emp oye .,' 

I d (22 320/.) More than three-quarters 0 unemp oye . , . f the sampled males 

tl employed onlv that more males (79.38%) and females (72.31%) are curren Y " 

are employed than females (Table 6). 

Respondents' Tl'ipogl'HphicS 

d 8 IJfC SCllt Ihe Table 7 an 
. pi"I'" of [he respondents tnpogra ... ~ 

disaggregated by sex. 
l'c<tlondt'IHS h.ld d5iled Ghana . . . {I f the . The maJorl!~ 

. e btU In (82.32%) for the fi rst tl1n . H"' 111.'0 II 
. I travlli, about 92 f tll ll'IJlHtll \lI <l 

t Ir'vel being 17 " I"ICC nas " '111 [he aVl ! _ t' . I' P'I" \\'1 II I ,I 1< • • 
percent lwei I nwc c( II ' s of which more are 

. 'Icd Ghana \11 group r thelll VI SI 
timcs. About 6.1 pcrwlt 0 (43 32%) followed by 

d · Guesthouses . 
f lhem staye III fcma les (64 .44%). Most 0 
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those who did homest 
ays (36.93%) C 

o. umulativel h 
rated hotels were 25 79 Y t Ose who stayed ,'n t . percent s ar-

T:r(ll,' 7: Tl'jp ()~ ra phjcs or 
__ _ the Respond ' 
Tripo,!l.mph ics ents by Sex (n = 905) 

Male(%) -- o Female (%) 
I t"".l.!.lh qf slay in Chana n= 320 0 

n -585 
Les> than 10 days 

13.44 10-.:'9 days 11.45 
30-49 34 .69 32.1 4 

12.15 

50 and above 10.00 12.14 
33.04 

Vi~!'/{1fi~1I Slaws to GhaNa 
41 .88 44.27 

11.38 
43.43 

FIrst-time visit 
8156 Repear visir 
1844 

82.74 82.32 
Illfc/'I!(1"o!Ja!,ra\'el hiS{OJY 17.26 17.68 

First-rimers 
9.38 

Repe"~cr' 7.86 8.40 •• ~ . :!- 90.63 
Porn " - . 92.14 91.60 

- - j - ~ 

.-\ !('Ir:c 39.06 
Gro~.:, 35.56 36.80 

Pllrpo~C.- t~ ' \;5."[ 
60.94 64.44 63 .20 

Leisur~ :-~'::-':':::0n 80.00 84.62 
VFR 82.98 

Business 
10.94 8.72 9.50 

Trip arrangement 
9.06 6.67 7.5 1 

Self 85.63 86.84 86.41 
Travel agency/packaged 14.37 13.16 13.59 

Risk laking behaviollr 
Risk taker 40.00 30.26 33 .70 
Risk neutral 25.00 29.57 27.96 
Risk averse 35 .00 40. 17 38.34 

Source: Field Survey, Adongo (2018) 

In terms of risk-taking behaviour. 33 .70 percent described themselves 

as risk takers while 38.34 percent were risk-averse, The proponion of males 

(40%) beino risk takers were more than (he fcmait's PO.::DOo), with 4 in to 
" 

0" tl e re-polldt>!11':; ~f :t\'dl lur:'l7 03 dilvs which is more than average, 1':' •.. '. • 

a 1110 I J3 I l' of rho"c who stayed for 50 days and above was 
III 1. II( t lC propol Ion . 

rei, ' I ' . ") . I si miln r proporlions eSlab lished for males and 
,Hive y lugh (/11 .8Sl}o wit 1 

females. Abolll4 in 10 (41.88%) mnles and 4 in IO (44.27%) females stayed 
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above 50 days. Those who stayed b 
etween 10 d 

an 29 days placed second 
(34.69%) and the least were those who 

stayed between 30-49 days. The 
extended stays observed among the stud .. 

Y PanlClpants maybe because most of 
them visited the destination for back k' 

pac lllg and volunteerism pUrposes, These 

,~~ments of tourists tend to stay longer th h 
an t e average conventional tourist 

due to the need for cultural immersion (P 19 
' earce, 90). Otoo e{ al. (2016), for 

instanc.e. established that volunteer tourist 0 
n average stayed for 47 days and a 

maxi mum of one year in Ghana. 

Table S indicates that those who had never worked in the health sector 

were rhc x·:\ .... :-::Y ,. -:-3 .15%); likewise, those who had never contracted disease 

abrod~ -- S.: ", In addition, the respondents typically had international 

heal th :::;:1' 2C.:e covers while abroad (85.64%), which means that the majority 

of them ecgz;ed in externalisation of health risk, which is the transfer of risk 

to a third party (Haj ibab el al., 2015). More than 8 in 10 females and males 

alike were covered by health insurance. Private health insurance was the most 

subscribed type of health insurance (with a subscription rate of 59,50% for 

males and 55.23% for females) while public health insurance was the least 

b 'b d H b t 65 percent did not have their vaccination covered su sen e. owever, a ou 

by their insurance. 

f ((54 
"6" ) of the respondents ratcd thei r health to be 

More than hal ,' 10 

I" (- ~7" ) ~ lore males . h .... ho rated il a:-: (HI' .' , . i). 

very good and the least bClIlg t O~l: \-\0 

t (I 11,('1'1 Ilt"llth StalliS as very good. 
(60.62%) than femal es (50.94"') re[X" (. , 

, 1'( I (7' SO' 0) while about 2,54 
The majority reported supponing vaCCtll:1 I )I •. 

oction or females (2.91%) is 
. I whi(.;h the prop 

percent SI III eel 01 hcrwisc \VII 1 

Slightly higher Ihalllhe males (1,88%), 
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Work l!istolY in Ihe healll 
1 seClor 

Workc(1 before 
Never \\'orkcd 21.88 

/J/SCfJ,\'(' fus(oryahroad 78. 13 29.57 26.85 
f-.("r contracted 

70.43 73.15 

'.:\cr contracted 26.88 24.27 
fit',;:;. Iii m l /ironee SlIhJcri " 73. 13 25.19 
~" pIon 75.73 74.81 
.s i.ll'~"nl'"'Cd 
l" Ilsul,-lscnbcd 8000 88.72 

( .. PI! of'hellilh msltrcmce 20.00 85.64 

Public 
11.28 14.36 

Pri' "3rC 16 . 2~ 22.07 
Public :1I1t1 prl\'ate 5CJ.30 20. 15 

24.42 
54.70 23.62 

/ns1!rc1I7c .. ' cc)',.'a trm'c/ \'occ 23.22 me,) 56.23 
CO\w,:d 
Nor co\\.:r:d 33. 13 35.36 34.70 

Se(T:r~1!t',i 1 ~" ::;: 66.~8 64.44 65.30 
Vcr: g .. ,I..''': 
G-:.'cc 

60.62 50.94 54.36 
F::!l:-

36.56 44.62 41.77 
Pre-Ir ..... "';".,·'":4,--:on on 

2.81 4.44 3.87 . , 
V{/ccit:~-,.. _:; 

Consu!r~,j 84.06 
Not--consu::~.d 

88.03 86.63 

Information source on travel 
15.94 11 .97 13.37 

vaccination r...: = 1851 *) 
Health professional 45.27 44.70 44.90 
Internet 33.64 36.15 35.30 
Travel agents 6.18 6.13 6. 15 
Friend and relatives 14 .91 13.01 13,65 

~ource : Field Survey, Adongo (2018) 
Multiple responses 

Generally, the percentage of respondents who sought advice on 

vaccination was considerably high (86.33%) than those who did not (Table 

8). Consistent with literature (Yaqub ei al .. 2014; Pavl i <1,,1 .. 20 16). health 

professionals are identitied ill the currenl swcly us Iht.' mO$( relied on 

information source on vaccination (44 Cj(J%) h,.!lowcd by the internet (35.30%) 

and then friends and relatives (1365%) 
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Pre-travel Consultation 

Table 9 and 10 furth h 
er c aractense th 

e respondents who did I 
v(lccinat ion consult f . pre-trave 

, a IOn with a health pro" ' 
esslonal disaggregated by their 

background characteristics. Table 9 
Suggests that the share of fema les 

,- '00) h I 
' - - - 0 \\' 0 consu led a health roC ' 

P eSSlOnai were more than the share of 
males \\ho did same (7781")' 'th " 

. /0 WI vanat . 
Ions In sex distribution across the 

regions of origin. No female Asian h 
soug t pre-travel advice (0,00%) from a 

health pn.."'fessionai wherea~ the m' , 
. 'JorIty (91.91%) of females fro m the 

\Vesrern Pnciti c region did. More unde 2r) h ' 
r 5 saug t pre-travel adVice from 

health p:\'.' :;;'~5io:1a:s than those in the other age coh rt rt ' I I o S, pa ICU ar Y. among 

tl'0 -e :-"~-'\ ~.:>. - ~ - """"0 d 29 !! L",._ ...... ':'.=-'"' _ an years. 

5:7::2:-~y. the proportion of high school graduates ITom the Western 

Pacific reg:oe (J 0%) and post-graduates (100%) from the South-East Asian 

region who consulted health professionals outnumbered their colleagues with 

same or different educational attainments in the other regions. For instance, 

among those with Bachelor degrees from Africa, about 67 percent of them got 

advice fro m a health professional. 

Across all the regions, disease history abroad reiated with consultat ion 

, h h I I <' I ' to travelino to Ghana on vaccination except for Wit ea t 1 proJesSlOna pnor .::l 

h ' TI opol1ion (80.33%) of those \\ ho coosulted a t ose from the Amencas, Ie pr 

d hi.;:lnry uf contracted disc'.tst abroad were 
health professional though ha nO ,<' 

, . (71 SSt';o) Thr paH!;!ln is t:o lllparable to having 
more than those with history 

. . ' t1vel vfli;cinal ion. InSurance coverage for Ollt' si r. . 
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Table 9: Perceutage of Respondents who Consulted flcfl lth I'rorcSSiOJ):1Is by S(l('~ o-(lcm~gJ~,!~ic Characteristics (n = 90S) 
Characteristics N Total (%) SOlllll-ta st African region European American Western 

t\:;ia n .. '~lion (%) regIon regIOn Pacific region 

_ I."" \ %2 (%) (%) 
Gender 

Male 320 77.8 1 '> 7.14 68.75 813 1 70. 18 90.00 
Female 585 82.22 0.00 o9.~3 82.67 83.5 I 91. 9 1 
Age 

<20 92 92.39 100.00 100.00 91.36 100.00 100.00 
20-29 456 83 .33 33.33 60.00 86.08 R2.02 88.89 
30-39 204 68.63 100.00 73 .19 67.38 63 .64 100.00 
>40 \ 53 81.70 50.00 71.43 85.50 82.76 80.00 
Marital slalus 

Single 632 81.65 50.00 64.00 83.65 75 .56 90.48 
Married 273 78.39 66.67 71.7-1 78.24 82.8 1 90.91 

Education 
High School 26\ 81.99 0.00 5': .33 86. 50 65.63 100.00 
Bachelor 363 77.13 50.00 D.t - 75.98 82.43 86.67 
Postgraduate 28 1 83.99 100.00 7b.3: 86. 10 8125 80.00 

Employment status 
Employed 677 78.58 57.14 69.49 79.75 77.39 90.91 
Unemployed 202 87.62 0.000 66.67 89. 74 84.62 87.50 
Ret ired 26 80.77 0.000 69.01 81.82 76.92 100.00 

Source: Field Survey, Adongo (2018) 
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Table 10: Percentage orR 
by Tripogra hies n ~ 90S espondenls who C 

-Tripogmpliics N Consulted onsulted Health Professionals 
(%) SOUlh. African 

Europe Ea~t region American Western 
ASia (%) region region Pacific region (%) (%) region 

, '''IIMir,1I status 10 (%) (%) 
( ilum(l 

First -limc visi l 745 80.67 
Repea t visit 160 80.63 

40.00 63.16 82.54 
Lcnf!11r o/sl<~V 100.00 75.76 77.52 89.66 80.41 84.00 Less tilan 10 110 80.00 100.00 
d:IYs 100.00 68.42 86.89 

10-29 days 70.37 100.00 299 84.95 75.00 30-.J.9 103 83.50 83.33 84.19 93.02 
50 and above 0.00 66.67 75.00 393 76,li4 83.10 87.50 

imernmional 0.00 67.50 79.27 
100.00 

Trarel history 
68.33 100.00 

Fi~1 -timer 76 64.47 
Repeater 829 82.15 

42.86 69.57 57.14 100.00 
P:u'pose ofnsit 57.14 71.88 83.19 81.95 90.00 

751 80.43 60.00 63.46 L::$TI.re' ~:r~tion 81.97 78.79 95.83 
\3 86 79.07 
3'!..:..." ::: _'~~ 68 

50.00 83.58 66.67 66.67 85.29 50.00 93.J3 8333 84.62 - .'.- .:-.;:~g~'ment 100.00 
S.? :.;' 782 8 1. 71 60.00 71.43 82.28 8362 89.29 ,-" ~ 123 73.98 --.... ~ . 50.00 50.00 
:;'"; , packaged 

81.69 63.16 100.00 

re .• ;;', :C.,\':I:g 
rU;:::-,':Ij:/f 

Ri,k laker 305 84.59 50.00 68.1 8 86.32 84.21 93.JJ 
Risk neuual 253 72.33 33.33 n.::, 73 .27 65.52 100.00 
Risk a" erse 347 83.29 100.00 6i.65 86.35 77.55 84.62 

Disease history 
abroad 
Ever contracted 228 83.33 90,0.( SJ .Si 71.88 88.89 
Never contracted 677 79.76 57.1. 51.28 8169 80.33 91.30 

Self-rated health 
Very good 492 84.15 100.00 6U9 87.33 77.50 85.71 
Good 378 76.19 0.00 80.77 is .OO 76.92 100.00 
Fair 35 80.00 0.00 33.33 85.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: Field Survey, Adongo (2018) 

Responden1S' Perception of Infectious Disras('s 

O . I f(! 10 10 lilt' r('~I'l)/hkIH S were asked to rate their n a ratlllg sra co· 

vul b·l· d ,I ·cvrfitv (If Illfl'llillus Diseases (IFDs). The nera 1 lty to an pt.'h·(,I'·~ :-

. ") , I I; On average. it is observed that the 
results are presented III T.lbk II. 1_ ,m( . 

. .. = 440) IFDs burden wilh inlernational 
respondents pl'rcclvcd less (lllldl1 . 

. , ·1 of IFDs (mean = 5.00) was greater 
trave l. Il owcvcr. their perceI ved seven y 
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than their perceived 
VUlnerabi lity ( 

mean ~ 432) . 
across sex (Table I J). . wilh notable difTerences 

Tahle II.: Pel'ceptions orr ~ . 
n ecttous Diseases b 

Statemen ts Y Respondents (N 

Perceived vulnerability to it<· 
n ectlQUs dis 

In ternational travel can lead eases 
diseases to spread of infectious 

M'ost tourism destination are .. 
. '. associated with 
mfectIous diseases 
Travelling to Africa \Ni thout .. any precautionary 
measures can easily make me ' 

. COntract diseases 
1 percelW Ghana as being associated with infectiou 
dl seases S 

I C\."'1;: ::;.i2er mvself not too careful t 
." 0 contract 
~ : 5~.35t5 abroad 

, :C,',,:; I am well not informed to protect mvself 
::-.... :-:: any disease abroad . 

p ~:-.:~:\·ed severity of infectious diseases 
Gece,ally, infectious diseases are deadly 
Generally, infectious diseases are very costly to 
treat 

People will stigmatize me if! return home "ith 
disease(s) 

Perceived infectious disease burden 

Mean 

4.32 
2.00 

4.74 

6.79 

5.65 

5.04 

1.74 

5.00 
5.50 
5.61 

2.59 

4.40 

90S) 

Standard 
deviation 

3.40 
3.96 

3.43 

3.51 

3.73 

4.03 

3.83 

3.42 
3.95 
3.86 

3.80 

3.83 

The males had higher perceived vulnerability and severity than the 

females . Those married (mean = 4.02) had higher apprehensions than those 

who were not (mean = 3.76). As regards education and perception oflFDs, it 

is observed that increasing educat ional attain!llt~1H is associated with 

decreasing perception of' burden of 11-0 J ht' IIi~h S .. :hl10i graduates perceived 

tl,em I I "I (1··,11 - J?') h1 1I·'Os than the other educational se yes more VlI ner,\v t' tl l:I .- -

COhO I1 S, especially for 1ho:-(' fI;~~ondt'nls wilh pos[pgrnduate degrees (mean = 

. . bl"1 ,d for perceived severity of IFDs and 
2.(0). I'vlHtthiu" trend IS eslfl I~ I 

" 
cdllc~ltiona l stat liS. 
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Table 12: Socio-demo 
905 graphics by R 

. "ponden ts' p 
Socw-demographics ereeption of IFD _ 
characteristics Perceived P . s (n -

vulnerabilit ercCived 
(mean Y severity 

Melle 
mean 

Sex 

Female 3.31 
4.59 

A"e 3.00 3.95 
4.57 

<20 3.78 

20-29 2.98 
4.20 

30-39 3.09 3.60 

>40 3.27 
4.65 3.87 
4.49 

Marital s/allis 3.01 
470 

3.88 

Sing le 
3.85 

Married 3.06 
4.46 3.76 

Edllcmio}J 3.21 483 4.02 
Hi~h School 

322 B3che10T 
3.18 

4.70 3.96 
P0 ::' :o:.1~a.duate 4.56 3.87 

q. ', - ' ) 2.90 4.49 3.69 • L .~:;;. ... n 
C:. -; .. ; ~ . 

.. +. ~ . • a.mty 3.11 4.67 A.: ::~ : S.:11 3.89 
-\ '" .~ "' - . 3.21 4.22 3.72 . ,::- .... ;)tlC 3.06 
b.': ::l 4.74 3.90 

3.25 5.46 4.35 O--e--•• • j ~ 2.94 
Region oj origin 

4.46 3.70 

SOuth-East Asia 2.15 7.08 4.62 
AtTican 
Europe 

2.77 3.86 3.31 
3.12 4.47 3.79 

America 3.10 5.12 
4. " Western Pacific 3.86 5. !3 4.49 

Overall 3. 11 4.57 3.84 
Source: Field Survey, Adongo (20 18) 

Figure 6 shows that significant differences existed on perceived burden 

oflFD across respondents' region of origin. notably. for those from the South

East Asia region. AIr hough across the regions the pcr~eh'ed burden of lFDs 

was small (mean == 3 S4) a sl ightly higher rari ng \\;1$ noted for those from the 

SOuth-East Asia fe"ion (mean ~- 46:?) l ll('ir pC'fl:ci ved severity of it is 
~ 

strikill nl) I ' I ( - 7 0" )' ,\,ht'/\'II1; Ihl' I\!verse is noted for their perceived 
.:;> , 11g 1 mt"a n - . ~ , .. 

vulnerabitity to 11'1), (IIICA" ~ 2.15). 
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~. 

-' 

_ .J.:e:_ 

Vu Jnerahlilly III fFDa _ S . 
eventy of IFDs _ Burden of IFD 

Respondents' Perceptions of Jnfect,'ous Diseases by Region of 

UTce: Field Survey, Adongo (201 8) 

Table 13 shows that those who visited fr iends and relatives considered 

t :hreat ofIFDs to be higher (mean = 4.19) than those who visited primarily 

for leisure (mean = 3.85) or those who visited for business (mean = 3.42). 

However, perceived severity (mean = 4.99) oflFDs among the VFR visitors 

was greater than their perceived risk of those diseases (mean = 

3.77). Strangely the respondents who described themselves as risk takers had 

a relatively high rating for the burden of IFDs (mean = 4.09) than the risk 

neutrals or risk-averse. The risk takers did not only regard themselves at a 

greater risk of infection.<: bur perceived the imp3~t associated with those 

diseases as severe ( aok , 
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Table 13: Respondents' . 
90S Tnpograph' 
Tripographics ICS by their Per . cephon of IFD P s (n 

Visitat ion status to Gh 
I

. . ana 
'1I'sl-lIme visit 
Repeal visit 

Length of Slay 
Less than 10 days 
0-29 days 
K-~9 

" and above 
Past IIllcmationallravel 
F -;:.,-.rrner 
R .. ""· .... ~ler " 1:'" .... . 

Pl.rnose 0f isJt 
Le;:-:;L-e fecreation 
YFR 

.... .:--:-:,;ement 
,;: :" 

- . ,: .agency/packaged 
~:.. ._!(::1g behaviour 

_:'l. _aker 
s.": ;:eutral 

RiSK averse 
Disease history abroad 

Ever contracled 
Never contracted 

Pre-lravel consultation 
Consu lted 
Not-consulted 

Source: Feld Survey, Adongo (201 8) 
Scale: 0- 10 

Vaccination L iteracy 

erceived 
vulnerability 

mean 

3.12 
3.06 

3.02 
3.03 
3.06 
321 

3.62 
3.06 

3. 10 
3.37 
2.88 

3.03 
3.32 

3.33 
2.99 
3.00 

3.46 
2.99 

30-
331 

Perceived 
severity 
(mean) 

4.60 
4.46 

462 
4.64 
4.36 
4.57 

4.92 
4.55 

4.59 
4.99 
3.96 

4.49 
5.10 

4.86 
4.40 
4.46 

4.55 
4.58 

4.57 
4.64 

Disease 
burden 

3.86 
3.76 

3.82 
3.84 
3.71 
3.89 

4.27 
3.80 

3.85 
4.19 
3.42 

378 
4.20 

4.09 
3.70 
3.73 

4.00 
3.79 

3. 83 
3.99 

The imparlance of vaccinarron lucIa\.:- :! ~ " P I."mpowerment tool for 

informed vaccine 'pia _,u rll~ b(ls b~ '11 ,1 ~' i\II~1\\'ledgt>d in the literature 

(Fadda et aI., 20 " JIld p :-!'l l".irng of till' C\t~[H of vaccination literacy 

and its distribution .1Jlhltlllt t(lur j ~! :: could ht:llp public health and travel 

Illedi (; in(' pf'() fcs:; i o ll l1 l ~ reach tourisls with interventions that would help those 

wilh low litc.;racy cHpubi litics. The tourists' vaccination literacy was measured 
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by a series of vaccination literacy item d 

s a apted from the health literacy scale 
by the European Health Literacy scal d d 

e an a apted into the three broad 
dimensions (functional, communicative d 

proposed by Nutbeam (2000). 
an critical) of health literacy 

Generally, the respondents reported moderate travel vaccination 

'Iteracy (mean 7. 14) with similar distributions observed across the specific 

teraey dimensions namely funct ional (mean = 6.32), communicative (mean = 

- II) Jnd critical (mean ROO). In relative terms, it is funher noted that they 

'.h. \'~0nsiderabl tn(Jre f1 nctional literacy skills When compared to the other 

·:~-a,. -' ensions, pnncipally, critical literacy (Table 14). 

Table l~: Tourists Vaccination Literacy 
- ... .,-",. .... " - -........ -

ml lileracy . 
-eading instructions regarding vaCCines. r do not 

-c_ the text difficult to understand . 
. ·~ow where to find reliable informatIon about 

\accines when travelling abroad I" 
1 can tell which vaccines I need when tra\e lmg 
abroad 

Communicative/interactive b ,t 

1 understand what my doctor tells me a au 

vacci nes . oardino vaccines. I 
In understanding in:ormatlon re~o help~me read 
usually do not requITe someone 

them. . 0 of travel 
1 can easily explain the meantn~ 

o . d and relallves vaccination to Inen s 

Crilical . bout tr1'\"cI \ac('i!1~s . r r. 'mallOn a 
I can eaSi ly tell I 111 ~' d'a) is reliable 
. d' (g Soclalmc I . In the me 18 e . . 'lion a(/,pl, .. ~ 

I ,r! ',l( ClIh, ::0 1 understand why nCt . ,I . 
.. ., -I "dl,I' . . .inH lon diseases when tl BV\,; I I 1\\:1 \.ll , 

I It ... flt .11 , I know when and '0' 

Mean 

6.32 
6.22 

7.42 

5. 32 

7. 11 
8.05 

S.05 

S.OO 
- ... C 

8.28 

S.29 
7.14 

Standard 
deviation 

3.54 
3.45 

306 

4.12 

2.89 
2.28 

4.11 

2.28 

3.00 
4. 13 

2.44 

2.43 
3. 14 

Overall literacy 
Adongo (20 18); Scak 0 

10 . t' the respondents, such that ' lbysCXO I, \ ane{ 
. " "fl tv Il.!vC' :'l ( _ 

Va(xin:lIinn 1I1l:! . _ 6 71) was greater mean-
I (mean - . tor the fema es the elVCrage li teracy score 
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6.58) than their male counterparts. A similar distribution is established across 

sex for the specific literacy dimensions. Furthermore, both the overall and 

specifi c literacy dimenSions mean SCOres Suggest that literacy level increases 

' teadily with educational attainment. For example, in Table 15 those with 

post-graduate degrees had high literacy rating (mean= 6.93) relative those with 

Bachelors (mean 6. 71 ) and Senior High certificates (mean = 6.31). 

Table 15: Respond ents' SOCio-demogl'ophic Chorocteri'tic, by thei r 
\'nedo:lIion Lite .. "cy (n ~ 905) 

~Fu-n~C~ti~on~a71-rC~o=m~m~u~ni~c=at"iV~e-rc~rl~ti~caJI~O~ve;r~al~l--Soc 10- d emog ra p h 1(' 

.: ''!...:ra.:-re~stjcs 
(mean) (mean) (mean) literacy 

-' (mean) 

6.90 6.42 6.45 6.58 
0 

6.46 6.71 

_., 

7.06 6.64 
a_" ~ 

6.46 6.67 

'. , 

7.00 6.56 --. . 
. JIW/ slallls -, .. 

6.17 6.25 6.31 6. 56 .... :: . school 

6.64 6.48 6.71 
...... , • .,1eo ree 7.01 

6.61 6.93 

_. oJ ;:, 

7.39 68 1 
6.67 

P ""-graduate 

6 56 6A6 

.. -
7.00 O\'eiail 

Regioll Ci( origin 
South-East ASIa 7.67 5. 59 5.53 6.17 
Africa 6.24 5 8~ 5.70 5.9 1 
Europe 7.11 6. 7 4 6.62 6.82 
America 6.87 6.19 6.25 6.47 
Western Pacific 6.89 6.00 6.1 3 6.29 

region 
Overall 7.00 6.56 6AS 6.66 

"I(ormalioll search 

6.11 6.41 
intensify 

6 '5 6 50 
6.53 6.70 

Inactive seeker .J 

653 
6.65 

7.12 
6.~6 

Active seeker 
6. 99 0. ; 4 Overall 

Pas/ infernatioJlal 

5.90 5.80 'ravel 
5 C': 

6 -, 6.73 ' ' 8 
{"I (oS .,. 

6.66 

First-timer 

6.45 
t, 

() , S() __ Repeater (1(1 I' 0-10 
. ... ~) Seill - fotal - .. - \0 ,n ~n (.0 I, . 

SOurce: reid SlIrVt'y,. l 
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Regional difference 
S as r 

. . egards vaccination r 
literacy IS high among resp d Iteracy are notable: 

on ents with Eu 
ropean origin ( 

moderately low among tho fr mean ~ 6,82) and 
se om All' 

, nca (mean = 5,91) fall 
fro m As .. (mean ~ G,17) u ' Owed by those 

, nlquely fu ' 
• nChonal literacy' h' h 

" I S IS 18 among those ,rom t 1C , Olllh- Easl Asia reg' ( 
Ion mean = 7 67) h'l 

• • . . W I e communicative (mean = 
74) and cnlleal "teracies ( _ 

mean - 6 62) I ' 
, , ' are ugh for those from Europe 

Tab c 3) f3 y Imp"cation. the lourists from th ' 
e European regIOn were more 

likely to better aCCC5S vaccine . ~ . 
In ormation and properly applied the 

ilu:... ... rmJtion for Informed ' . 
';accmatlon decision than those from the other 

.. e.;r ...... rs Tab e 15). 

~ ~cdition, the results suggest that vaccination literacy is stratified by 

- .:on seeking behaviour. Active seekers of vaccination information 

to high literacy levels (mean = 6, 70). especiall y. on functional literacy 

,- ."active seekers (mean = 6.41 ). In the same way, those with past 

internationa l travel experience were more literate (mean = 6.73) than those 

who were travelling for the first time (mean = 5 90) Repeat travel could mean 

better exposure, familiarity and mastery of vaccination information over those 

travellin o for the first time and thus more likely to ropan qualitatively higher 
" 

levels of literacy than first-time travellers. 
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ClIAPTER SIX 

TRA VEL VACCINA nON CONCERN S 
Introduction CALE 

This chapter presents th 
e results and d' . 

ISCUSSlo n 0 th . . n e proposed travel 
vaCCinal/on concern measure ( h' h . 

W IC IS the fi '. 
Irst objectIve of the study) h . 

C i t I '1' , erem rei crre( 0 as t le ravac scale A I . ' 
. mu tl-stage . 

. recursive data analysis procedure 
nvol' mg exploratory and confi 

Irmatory fact '. 
Or analysIs, discriminant validity 

common method bias and predictive validit (B ' 
y ryne, 2012) was adopted in 

de\ ... ~ j0!,ing the measure 

['plor:tti( of the Trnyac Scale 

" ':";slics oj the ExploralO/y Sample 

A.n EF A precedes the analyses of the data in the cycle of the scale 

-. e c;n1ent process (Churchill, 1979). The EF . .I. was carried out using data 

col:ec:ed fro m 250 international tourists Table ;6 presents the characteristics 

of the exploratory sample. About 58 percent of the sample was females. The 

majority of the respondents were those who had never married (70.83%). The 

average age of the respondents was 28 years. Overall. the respondents had 

some formal education [High school (33.75): Bachelor (3 8.33%) and Post

graduate (27.92%)]. The majority was ehri"ian; (65.35%), employed 

(76.42%) and had ever travelled abroad (SJ 62' ,) T:I< average number of past 

trips was 12 MI..)sl l) ill.. "plllldcnl~ 'l .:J \.\~·~·!n.lr""ll against at least one 

disease (980/0) 
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Table 16: Bac l<grOlllld 
Characte ' . 

(II = 250) rlShcs of the E 
'ploratory Sample 

_=~C~h~ar~a~c~te~n~'s~ti~cs~ ______ --------
Sex ------------];1-----0-;--Ma le ___ N % 

Female 
'vfcan agc 

106 42.23 

M orital .\'lulll,y 
144 57.77 

Vlarried 
250 27.87 

. ever married 70 
Etluculwl1 /70 

29.16 

High School 
70.83 

Bachdor 81 
Postgraduate 92 

33 .75 
38.33 

Rl' ;~efVI1 67 27.92 
Chnsrianit) 
-\lhe'sm 149 65.35 
A. '1' "I.;;t ... 45 19.74 := .... 

.~ ~ 
26 11.40 

,- .;>~" 6 2.63 .. .. ~ 

?11I sla/lls 
2 0.88 

<: - - ~. 'cd 

: . r'~loyed 
175 76.42 

- -cd 
50 21.83 

'erna/lOlla/travel experience 
4 1. 75 

Re?ca! visit 187 
Fir£-rime visit 

84.62 

Pas! nu mber of international trips 
34 15.38 

:05 12.27 
Parly size 

Alone 56 25.23 
Graue 166 74.77 

Source: Feld Survey. Adongo (2018) 

Expiorato/y Factor Allalysis Results 

The results of the EFA are presented in Tab:. 1- The Kaiser Mayor 

Oklin (KMO) va lue ofO.S70 j",tir,ed th .. he 2' "'p,oratory sample size was 

adequate and suitable fi Ht jll(ilv:.-I~ (K.n.;,> ,)"I' l. .1nd [he Bartlett's test of 

sphericity of 3868 
I Hldll:dr~d lil.1f t:H.:ll'l,lbilir.\ of the measurement 

items was possi ble I d('wr" \\tl(' ~·'tI .\l·[l'd tms('d 011 an eigen value of ;:: I , a 

COlllllll1llality tlm .. 'shold of'" 0.6 and non-cross loading on any other factor at 
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;;:0. 40 (Hair, Black, Babin & Anderson, 2010). 

were su bjected to Promax rotation. In all, 42 measurement items 

Consequently, six (6) unique d' 

Imensions with 22 well-fitted underlying items were 
extracted from the EF A, which explained 

approximately 76 percent variance of internat ional tourists' travel vaccination 

concerns. The Cronbach's alpha SCore for each factor was greater than 0.70, 

suggesting satisfactory convergent validity (internal consistency) of each 

dimen,lOn (Hair Black, Babin & Anderson, 2010). Given the exploratory 

')3ture of the 'j l tag!:: of the analY$is, the factors were tentatively labelled 
.. 11~ . 

- Dimension 2, through to Dimension 6. Details of the percentage 

xpl ai ned by each dimension and corresponding eigen values are 

. e. . T bl -. R es ults of the Exploratory Facror Analysis (n=250) 

I 

II 

Observed variables 
Dimension 1 . 
T do not trust vaccines to effectively protect 
me from diseases while travelhng abroad

e r am not confident in vaccmes helpmg m 
stay healthy while abroad . r. 
Multiple uptake of travel vaCClne\ o~ from 
different diseases can prev~nt my a y 

h . gainst diseases 
naturally fig tmg a I no-term effects of 
1 am worried about the 0 ~ 

travel vaccines on my health 

Dimension 2 fi f vaccines tor 
I am not sure of the sa ety 0 

travelers 0d tr 'r!" oflr:l\ -I 
1 worry about Iht.! ~I I.. (' 

vaccines 11111' ~ .Ihl \~.td 
'. d\l . Takino vaCCHll'5 . II 

::> to"rl l l 

makes 11l~ t~C'! ~I! ; t'll l .t~iflg ff.}\ ~'I 
1 fear the 1O)(\.:tll)n \\ 1 . 

·'\ of thcp.lln~ . ~ vHccillC's b('''::HH:-l: ~. ofvaccll1e:; 
'd" eflecI' t of 1 worry thalthl.' $1 L lyenjoymen 

. ' .. dt!crease II wlll!t.· nbl'l)ad (';,111 
tl", holiday experience 
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EFL EV %VE n 
6.86 28.03 0.87 

0.81 

0 73 

0.63 

o 5i 

1.43 20.40 0.79 

l16S 

0.68 

0.59 
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. . f . y get medIcal assIstance I experiencing s'd ft 
vaccines while abroad lee ects of 

I II Dilllellsion 3 

Travel vaccines are expensive 
Tak ing vaccines during travel ab d 

. I roa Increases t lC cost of travel 

Consultations wi th health profession I 
I ' . a s on trave IvaCCI~at lOns Cost a lot of money 

Travc vaccines ,(I re a means through which 
health care provIders make money from 
Lf('tvelers 

T"avcl vaccinc~ arc a means through which 
ph~rmaCelll1(,(tI rllflkc money from tourists 

111"-11.\/(11/ -, 

\ Tr:!\ el \3c'-.:lnation can b<: time 
-:.:'on emenclng 

0.53 

0.82 
0.82 

0.62 

0.73 

0.73 

0.79 

.:-- .. ,..1 .Ion with health care providers 0.83 
.: .:'-:c.::-""ing travel vaccination can be lime 

':,S.:n.::> 

~ concerned that most travel vaccines 0.82 
· ·e to be taken at least 2 months (early 

• 0'-1gh) prior to the actual travel. 
- ce number of doses required for some 
.-.'·el vaccines delay travel time 
Dimension 5 
It is often difficult to find all vaccines in one 
clinic . 
No rel iable information on where to find ail 
needed travel vaccines 
Sometimes travel clin ics ran out of some 
vaccines 

VI Dimension 6 . 
Travel is a means through which cerrall1 
vaccines are forced on tourists ed 
Travellers are not given the right/fre am to 
refbse certain vaccines " 

" mandatof\' IS Making certain vaccmes. " 
unfair to tourists 

0.79 

0.76 

0.74 

0.76 

0 8; 

0.8 ' 

\ - 0 

1.09 9.38 0.74 

1.06 7.75 

1.03 5.75 0.72 

1.0 1 4.78 0.78 

Total Variance fxplaincr \ I IL.'l'!l\ .ilut.'" \"E: Variance 
I lddin·! f -Note: EFL: E'pinrdlor" 

76.09 

extracted: a: CrobZlc/"l 
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Assessment of the Travac S 
" cale 

Validalion oj Ihe Scale' D,' 
. mensio, Ex 

IS ' Iracledfi 
. . rom Ihe EFA Model 

In tillS SectIon, the si d' . 
x lmenslons and U d . . 

. n erlYlng Items extracted from the EFA analysIs were confi d' 
rme In terms of b . '. 

' . elOg multl~dlmensional and 
well fIlled. In addItion, the Scal ' 

e s convergence d d' . . 
an lscn mmant validity were 

e' 'a luated Convergent va lid't 
I Y measures the extent to which the 

Icasllr«/indieators (of a dimensio) I . . 
n re ate to 11 (Hair el al., 2010). In this 

stud:. tllC convergent validity was assessed b . h . 
Y uSing t e Average Variance 

Ext"", $,ore, thrc.,hold or lower limit of 0 7 (F II d 
. orne an Larcker, 1981). 

l); ... ... ~ ..... . _, 

,e" ... _ ...... 
nt valid ity on the other ha nd measures how dimensions are truly 

. om each other empirically (Hair el aI. , 2010). This was assessed 

!' :: -:e Fornell-Larcker criterion. For there to be discriminant validity in a 

_~~e _::on matrix, the correlation within a construct should be higher than the 

... ercoiTelation between that construct and another. Put differently, the square 

rOot of the AVE of a construct should be nigher Ihan the intercorrelation 

among other eonstluets (Reich, Beck, Price & lamberton. 20 18). 

Lastly, a second-order model was esrimared to determine the predictive 

I'd' f I d' . of tile scale These analyses formed the first-order va I Ity 0 tIe ImenSlons . 

model f tile Scale These afl'rementioned assessments structure assessment 0 ' 

. . based Contir",a",'" Factor Analysis (CFA) were done USJIl O a Covanance- -
" 

technique in Amos 22 pi 'l"IlI?"" ",- r('~·lJnSes. 905 observations Based on com \,; \ . . , 

were retained for he I I 
$ dJJd fhl .. '~uhs.lf~ presented in Table 18. 

. r"'s l)b':;l'rvl!d variables to 20 cases; With six (6) latent diJH '''1,11'0 ,IJld a !dtrO l) . . 

an estimated :-:Ul.tislkn l IlL)Wl!f 
. ' " d a Hocher's statistic of om 01 O.'J. ,Ill 
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probability levels, the sa I . 
mp e Size a d 

. n mode of divisi 
and reliable for performing th On was deemed adequate 

e CFA analYsis. 
As a lead to perform' 

Ing the CFA, B 
ryne (20 I 0) rec 

measurement item to be' I ommends that for a 
Inc uded in the CF 

A analysis its uni . 
and kurtosis scores should be . . vanate skewness 

withIn a threshold of. +(1) [normal . . 
""peclion of Ihe ,cores of Ih dlstnbutedj. 

e measures for . . 
. UniVariate skewness and kurt . 

,no\ ed that none of the sco . OSiS 
. res IS skewed or k . 

Uflotlc (see Appendix C), and 
thus :-liltable for the CO~vari~ n b • ceo ascd CF A 

The c0nfirmat')fY data wo, b 
• 5 ~u sequently randomised into two equal 

S~.!:' -::-•. ~- I!S comprising a calibrat' d . . 
Ion an vahdatlon samples using STAT A 

:.5_ e!'_'npii ng technique. Similar sample splitting approaches have been 

>~ . \ ?r vious scale development studies (Kim el al., 2012; Chen, Bao & 

". ::014). 

An initial attempt to fit the calibration model showed that the loadings 

scores of an item each for the "Dimension :: " and 'Dimension 3' was lesser 

than 0.50 hence modifications were conducted based on the indices. The 

modification involved covarying twO error terms for the coSt and side-effects 

constructs. Subsequently, all measurement items had significant regression 

coefficients which loaded significantly (p < 000') between 0.50 and 0.85. 

This is suggestive of the fact that the interrela. 0n~ 'lIp :, between items and 

h· I h . li,iim(,~I:ii.Jnnl i!\_' was confirmed associated dimensions \"cr 1£ 1 ene 

among all djll1en~ionl;, I 
,') '1 ht' COI11P~\:iil(" rdiabi lity scores of the 

'1 Ilrl'! \ dicintilHl models also ranged between 
dimensions in both t If' 1,.( lrc1IH-,1l ' . 

conver.gent va lidity for each dimension is 
0.70 to O. S~. This Sllgg\.'~IS th.lI 

:lItni ll"tl (11 :1ir (" al .. 20 10) 
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T.1b/e 18: Results of Confirmatory Factor Analysis (Firost-Od.!r mod"I) 
()v(~ndl ~ample ralihlililon ... ample Validation sample 

(II '105) (11 15~) (11 = 453) 
- -

MC!III !if) 'il)l (R \YE SDL CR AVE 
I Efficac"J' COiICerl7 1 ) i I. M) 0.8\ 0.08 0.74 0.63 

I do nOl trust vaccines to effectively protect me from d iseases while travelling I X'I 0'1·1 0.73 0 .74 
abroad 
1 am nOt confident .. vaccines helping me stay healthy w hile abroad 1.95 I (Ill o.n 0.71 
\1uhip!c uptake 0;- t avel vaccines for different diseases can prevent my body 2.23 I 1-1 0.65 0.67 
from naturally 1"I(1t Jo~ against diseases 
I worry abo~' ... ~ h)Oll .eml effects of travel vaccines on my health 2.3 7 ..... - O.7~ 0.73 . . 

n Safe ty COHt ... ·f'ri 2./9 _'. If> 0.78 0.52 0.78 0.50 
\ am not sure r-f~~..: -.a.f.: o"y of vaccines for tourists 2. 0-1 1.01 0.72 0.77 
, worry about :~1° ~ ;,dl.: effects of travel vaccines 3 .. n 2.45 0.72 0.73 
Taking vaccine' !H; :"I 'ra'\clling abroad makes me feel LL llcOmforltlhh" I. 7 1 3 .04 0.79 0.76 
\ fear the injection ... hcl. '~aking travel vaccines bccause ofl h\: p:l.i ns 1. 39 2.80 0.50 0.50 

1 worry that the .. ide:: effect', of vaccines (if tiny) while a hh 1ad call d c-.; r(:as~ my 2.93 3.33 0.76 0.75 
enjoyment of the holiday cxperienc(! 
1 fear that 1 may not readily gel medical a<;sislan.;c when experienci ng side effects 1.76 3.04 0.56 0.57 
of vaccines while abroad 

\II Cost concern 5.19 3.54 0.79 0. 50 0.85 0.66 

Travel vaccines are expensive 6.44 3.54 0.70 0.84 

Taking vaccines during travel abroad increases the cost of travel 6.43 3.56 0.70 0.83 

Consultations with health professionals on travel vaccinations cost a lot of money 4.94 3.78 0.85 0.85 
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Table 18 con tin ued 

Travel vaccines are a means through which health care providers tllill ,l~ IIlOHt ·Y 'J. ,)f I 117 I) 68 0.75 
from tourists 
Trayel \accines are a means through which pharmaceuticals IIIHh l' IIH lll t'V hOIll 

international tourists . 
'") ' l ( I .1.47 f) 68 

Time COJ1cen, ? 93 3.31) 0. 81 0.5 1 0.78 0.50 
IV Consultation with h<.:ulth care providers concerning travel vaccination can be time 2.56 -' ~10 0.6" 0.75 

wasting 
1 am COnCCfllI..:' l""' thu: 11. I\.'C to take vaccines early enough before r can travel 4.27 J 70 0.50 0 .76 
abroad 
The nu mb!.:1 ~t'~\;-; re-'_. lired for some travel vaccines delay travel time 2 .-4 9 .~ . 13 0.60 0.60 
Travel vacci 1(1;1 ct.:. '.: 'ime wasting as it is often difficult to find a ll vaccines ? 'C) ." ", .... 0.75 0.84 ~ .. ) .' .. ' .' 
in one clinic 

Access C(IIIC;el"1I 6. -19 3. -17 0.73 0.56 0.74 0.52 
It is often diflicult : ) fmd ~11 v&.ccines in one clinic 6 .S I 3.42 0.70 0.73 
No reliable information (HI where to ti nd all needed tr:l\'l~ 1 \'a ~'l' i nl.·s 6.83 3.06 0.69 0.67 
Sometimes travel cl init..;!. rom Clul some vaccines 5.84 3.94 0.73 0.74 

V Ethical concern 4.34 3.35 0.70 0.50 0.70 0.50 
Travel is a means through which vaccines arc forced all us 4.67 3.52 0. 79 0.80 
Travellers are not given the right/freedom to refuse certain vaccines 3.67 3.02 0.69 0.67 

Mandatory travel vaccines are unfair to international tourists 4.67 3.51 0.79 0.72 

Note: SDL: standardized loading; CR = Composite Reliability; Average Variance Extracted; 
Source: Feld Survey, Adongo (2018) 
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Based on the Content f 
a each d' 

Irnension the 
scifely, cosl, lime, access and h' ' Y were labelled efficacy, 

e{ leal concer 
ns. Altogether th . d' . 

ofli1e scale cOmprised of25 e SIX: ImenSlOns 

meaSurement items . 
. . The first dimension, e-tlfcacy 

rOIl(.:t:J'II , entailed fou (4) "" 
r Items including daub 

. t about the effectiveness of 
vacclIlcs and not being confident i 

n the usefulness of vaccines. 

The 5ccond dimension included 
six items co t d '. nnee e to vaCCination 

concerns. Here the responde t . d' 
n s III Icated being doubtful about the 

safery of vaccine, and worried about'd " . 
51 e CHeets of vacclOCS. The third ;' . 

-..;.lm~nSlOn. , J.H eM/cern revolved a d 
. roun matters about travel vaccination 

. ..., .r. .=- f' · ... ers!ve; vaccine uptake increasing the cost of travel; and concern that 

-::ination is a conduit for money making by health care professionals 

"' 1rrnaceuticals. This loaded in the third faclor and labelled as cost 

, -,<:::s. The fourth dimension included statements thaI bordered on travel 

c':"i:ation being time wasting and inconveniencing. The fourth dimension 

had to do with travel vaccination bei ng time wasting and inconveniencing. 

Vaccine access concerns (which principally related to difficu lty in finding 

needed travel vaccines) and ethical concerns towards mandatory vaccinat ions 

constituted the fifth and sixth factors respect ivelv. 

H th verage ratings provided (Table 18), the most rated owever, per e a 

concern was access concern (mean = 6.49) fol' 'wed by ~ost concern (mean = 

t.. 7 I tilt' ! .... .1~[ being safety concern 5.1 9) and eth ical concern (1lJ(',1Il - '~\ ' ) ,\ 

(Illean = 2. 19) 

rill' Ji ll1l~S~ of thl.! 
I nodels (bolh the calibration and 

Ilh.:,I='U1('lllen I 

I 
data was assessed using the mosl 

vll iidatioll lIloctds) to t le 
recommended 
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model fit indi ces namely the gOodness-of_fit index [GFI] (~ 0.90), 

comparat ive fit index [CF!] (~ 0.90), Turker-Lewis index [TLI] (> 0.95), and 

root mean square error of approximation [RMSEA] « 0.08) (Bu & Bentler, 

t'l99, lIair el aI., 20 I 0). Accordingly, the Overall model fit indices (CFI =0.96, 

IFI "0.96, TLJ = 0. 95, RMSEA=0.05) of the calibration sample indicate an 

optimally litted mOdel. Similarly, the goodness-of_fit indices of the validated 

CF A model suggest a satisfactory fitted model (Table 19). 

T~ble 19: Post-e, Umo tirlll Fit Indices of CPA Models 

GFi CFI TLI IF! NFl RMSEA 
T=' .. ,. - t caiibration model . . ~. ~ 

- ,. -:e, "alidat ion model 

"- -., 'rder validation model .... ~.~._L 

0.94 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.93 

0.93 0.96 0.96 

0.92 0.96 0.94 

0.95 

0.96 

0.96 

0.94 
.:e Feld Survey, Adongo (201 8) 

0.05 

om 
0.02 

" nil1al1l validily . . 

. .. t validity is also aname since . d' each vaccmatlon Adequate d!Scnmman . 

. . ,. , its observed variables than It . h ed more vanance \\ It I 

concern dimenston s ar . I tion scores and the 
s shown by the mter-cmre a '. f other factors a 

did wtth Items 0 ed in Table 20 (Fornell & 
Variances Extract square root of the Average 

Larcker, 1981). 
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Table 20: lnter-eonstmet Correlation by Square Root of Avrra):,' V:lri;II'f(' 1-:,11';11'"·,, (A VEl 

Efficacy concern Safety concerns ('oSI .. :nlH''-' ! II I n IIC CCJIICerfl Acccs~ Ethical 

~oncem concerns 

cs VS CS VS CS VS cs \S cs VS CS VS 

Efficacy concern (,.s: 0.79 

Safety com;(:r'l~ .). ... 7·' 0 ,30' " 0. 72 0.70 

Cost concern , 
" 0 .30** 0 .3 1 ** 0 .3 8** 0.70 0,81 

Time concern " 0 .45** 0.47** 0.46* * 0.3 1" 0 .30** IJ. - I 0. -0 

Access concer< ~ , 0.27"'''' 0 .11 0 .22** 0 ,04 0 ,07 O. I ~) " 0.20** 0.7.f 0.72 

Ethical concern' I 0 12* 0,08 0,0 1 0 .13 0 . 12* 0.0·1 0 .06 0.06 0.05 0.70 0.70 
-- ----

Note: CS = calibrau( n SJmplc VS validation samplc~ Values n n IIh! dingnnal (i n it nlicises) represent the square root of the A YEs 

•• p< O.Ol , '" p ...... (J. IJS 

Source: Feld Survey, .l\dlJn~C) (20IX) 
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COIIIIIIOII Method Biases 

It is extremely im 
POrtant to guard 

against method biases when investigating behavioural re h 
searc with ps h . 

. yc ometnc scales (Podsakoff 
'v1HcKenzle, Lee & Podsakoff 2 ' 

, 003) Acco d' I 
. r mg y, both pre and post 

measures were used to minimise a d h 
n c eck for the presence of method biases 

1 the models. First, as indicated earl in . 
y the methodology Section, potential 

neasures were subjected to expert q . 
uerymg to ensure clarity and avoidance of 

item sl. ... cial de. irahi lity, Second mea . 
. surement Items were intermixed to 

p.' nlP11:-e con~l~ttncy moti f (l1dol1J{o ef al 2018) Th' d . 
~ " . If, a Harman's smgle-

!":!.::c es~. here all items were constrained to load on one factor was 

C.' " •. ,.e" during the EFA and CFA stages. In the EFA, an unrotated factor 

.. _" '\'as employed while in the CFA, a marker factor approach was used 

'_'",off el al., 2003). Both estima,ions justified ,hat a single factor did not 

S'.:'::o: ntly capture the covariance of the items With the measures adopted, it 

is trusted that method bias was minimized and would not risk the conclusions 

drawn from the study. This implies that each concern dimension is dist inct 

from other dimensions in the measurement mode! 

SecOlld-order Calibratioll Model 

h· . CF'\ r.h. ... d('~. where all the sixFurther a second-order hierarc :cal 

factor stnlcture formatively h '·~ht·~·.)rder travel vaccination predicts [~ _ 

concern s, is cstinuHl".' 1> 
I '[ "1! , illh1/lV of the dimensions . . n Illd l~>tR'l\h,\. .. I" . 

This also provided. 'r 
"l"\ ' Ll)nrribulions of each of the I 'I 111(' I,' , \. 

I I cOlIstniCI vaccinat ion concern. 
. . I " Il) rh(' all'll distinct but reifHed dUl1\.'lbH n. 

h the second-order factor structure . d' ". showed t at Largely :111 f ill' !IV\? fil III 1t;C;;!I· • 

. • . I s set very well demonstratmg 
• . . d validation samp e 
litied both the cabbratlon an 
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st ructural validity of th . 
e hierarchical CFA 

vaccination concern d'. (Table 20). This s IInenSiOns . . u&gests that all 
. Significantly 

multip le correlations sh matter to tourists Th Owed that ' e squared 
each dimen . 

50 percent of the variance' Sion of concern explained more 
10 the overall travel vaccinati 

by the respondents. H On concerns expressed 
owever per fi . 

. gure 7, In order of . 
concern IS the most sal" magmtude. efficacy 

Icnt predictor of the T 
. , ravac measure (0 - 0 8 
o.lo\\ed by cost conce (0 _ p - . 9; p<O.O I) 

rn I' - 0,86; P<O.O I), 

/ . 
/ / 

/ 'l 
/ / 

, 

0.75" fJ.~" (1.1:",. 

/ 
\ , 

\ 

~~~ ----"'--
~,~~ 

Stcond - Ofd« model 

Figure 7' S d d CFA . S . econ -Of er Model ot Travel \'accinat ion Concerns (n = 90S) 
ource: Feld Survey, Adongo (2018) 

Discussion 

Vaccination against infectious diseases is one of the surest ways by which 

tourists can safeguard themselves against thes~ di::easl"s abroad. However, 

people remain concerned about various asp('~rs ot' \ .h.::..:ination. The EF A and 

CF As condllct~d C')Il \" 
cl lhWidc t'Yhl ~.~ th.lI 3 six-factor solution best 

explained the -d Be 

hypot h('si s that: illfL,,.,,atloll:d !(lm[,"''''' tnti'd I'(I{X illalioll COllcel'llS are 

. I I" 011 Ille r~sulls Ihat international tourists' travel 
1II1111itiiIJII'IISicJIIIIl. II IS C l~ar r I 

. . d . . dimensions: efficacy, safety, cost, time, 
vnCClllfll ion concerns nUlIlIfesle In SIX 
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access and ethical concerns. T 
hese concerns h 

d·· I· ave been repOrt d · h me ICllle Iterature (notabl e m t e travel 
y Crockett & K 

eystone 200S· La 
2016), though Sporadic and ' ,mmert el al. , 

. not Psychometrically analysed. 
VaccIne efficacy and 

safety concerns have b . 
. een Identified across most 

studIes as the COmmonest vac· . 
C1natlon concerns (K 

. arafillakis & Larson, 2017). 
Hicacy concern IS a fee rino tl . 

.:> lat vaccines d . 
o not or will not perform as 

de>lrcd and safety concern is the feelin .. 
g that vaCCinatIOn results or will result 

'n b~rm or injllriotlC! Outcomes, A 36- . , . 
year-old BntlSh tounst noted that: 

dOll 'I 1IIII1k V{(CClnes InlHI be 10k II h· . 
en a I e lime especIally when 

'" elling. I seriously doubt that laking travel vaccine is the best 

--. 10 slay heallhy when holiday basic sanilalion should be 

- 'Iough. 

_t5tioning the efficacy and safety vaccines is an indication of uncertainty 

of :~.e benefit of vaccines. Uncertainty in health care is a continuous problem 

because development of new medical technologies including vaccines 

outpaces the development of proofs regarding thei r benefits, harms, and 

implications; increasing knowledge of the ,honfalls in medical developments 

coupled wi th medical controversies about \"accines in the media and the 

h . ·d b d and patient-centered m,'<iicine (Hillen el al., emp aSl s on eVI encc- ase 

. . Id Australian \('!tlnl~er :JuriS[ mentioned: 2017). TillS IS what a 26-year-o . 

I /r"sl science 
hilI I dOli" 1/1/) k , ~;:''''c' truly knows how 

intercOJl"ecl ><1 
I )) ( 111 It ,.~ .. "h' kllow Ihe had effects 

! (.Ii ''', ,\1' If' , 

vClccines \l'ill J 
./1 " all' (,h'lh ,d,lol' holiday. "f.' III > \ . , 
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The cost and tillle COncern 
, s eXpressed about ' 

Ilinged on unaffordability U travel vaccmation largely 
, naffordab l 

, I Ity denotes the ' " " , 
to afford vaccination both' mablhty of md,v,duals 

, 10 term f 
s 0 finanCial a d 

( J hompson el ai" 2016) C n non-financial costs 
. ost SOurces of travel v . . . 

fares lO lravcl clinics fees 'd accmatlon Include transport 
, pal for ac " 

qUlrtng vaccines and administrative 
servIces. J n the words of a 56- e 

y ar~old German tourist: 

J~verylhlflg aliOlIl /I'(H'e l \' . . 
aCClIlaflO1I is costly. It is especially 

'OITVIII}.' Ihol Ihey charge} 
or eve,y conSII/fotioll YOII make on 

thos .. : l·(f(.cmc~. f~'veJJ I ~'''ell 
' you repeal your visi( for vaccines 

..... h have 10 be lakel} . 
/11 series YOII are billed This is 

,;;crilolls and cheating. 

Though financial cost was a major affordability concern for the 

~~. - 2. jenrs, their rating on the non-financial (t ime concern) aspect was lesser. 

~ ~e concern - which denotes the lime inconvenience of travel vaccination 

may equally depend on a multiplicity ot' ia"a,s such as distance to clinic, 

waiting time in consultation and type of raccine im·olved. For instance, it may 

sometimes requ ire extra time for travel health practitioners to educate patients 

about the safety, efficacy and usefulness of vaccines prior to administration, 

which has implications on time convenience. 

h h tOtl"""1 ."_' a Jiscretionary time and In a relevant context, t oug ~. 

IIlcome but t,'nl< ,'wd cost ... on.:iJ .. ·· .1ti.'n.:: \,.\)uld. particularl y, be 
activity, 

important factors I J (, 
Ii IrlP pl.lIIlli 'I.L: :i!Jgt' as they strive to plan 

varied and compk'X It 

. '/ I '011\) . \side vaccinations, available 
\.trl~t II .. 

"I,d [(It by !llher activities such as 
lime HIle! inl'l)llll' fI.'!'iOlJl~·(·$ :lIe ,:OIl1Pl l 

d
' And so any activity that has the 

I , , I I .,'col1l1110 allOn. ' P ~ ll ll i n" Ii)!' Il lg liS IUh '" " -
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potential to limit the Optimal USe of th 

eSe resOurces, depending on priorities, 
would raise concerns, The finding on cost d' 

an time concerns could also be 
indicative that tourists' do not significantly al l '" , 

Ocate tllelr disposable time and income on 
vacation to vaccination relative to at' h 

lIer components (sue as 
crowding out effect d' , , , , airrares) 

. unng tnp planmng. PrevIous studies 

;ncluding Dolinicar ci aI. , 2008) in other travel settings have noted competing 

relationshi ps among discretionary income and time expenditure components, 

On ~l\erag(;. the tourists '.-'Jere more concerned about the inability to access 

tr:!vel \ aCCt:"le lnd it s related information. Access concern denotes the 

:n3~' '", ... f ; 'ldividuals to reachlfind needed vaccines. and or information 

-~ _. ~ ~ 0 "accination, A male American travel blogger, for instance, noted 

hell J look off 10 lravel filII-lime, ! did" 'I klloll' all Ihe places 

j 'd visit (/ still dOll '1) where 10 g..11 alll'accl11es. 111 slIe case, 1 h 'I 

becomes frlls/raling Gild lime H'OS11117 J11ol'JIIg/rom olle clinic to 

Clno 1er ' II 10 lookfior travel vaccines. 

. . this findin p provides an answer to [n the context of travel vaccmatlon. .::> , 

entl'al ,'accines always available ' , II t "are ess Lydon el at. 's (2017) questlolling ,. , 

d that it is often difficult to ' I the tourists lamente , when needed? Partteular y, , 'd 

. r h'" information eXlste on . .' Meanwhile, no re la~",,-find all vaccines III one Cir lllC, 

th'" nc\,dcd Y8{\;illl''' 

alternative places to find I: " , ~~, I ( access to vaccines 
, 'Inil.'Io. .. l :- I H1 IIlt"t fll~ I, 

The obsen at ' " international tourists, an 
I "lll'"lIl1Hl ,U lhlll~ I \ t l ~ , 

re lllains " nMJ"'- ,'",I; '1 al 20 16' Lydon el ai" 
rr ' (I anllnert (;" , 

" , lrC\ inu:, slUt 1 ~ ~ . 

ObS01Vflli Oll Sl..Irpo,1cd I) ~ cine stock out remams a 
I note that vae , 'd! ror .,amp e, 20 t 7), I,yd"" 1'1111, (Ibl . 
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pervaSive challenge both at . 
national 

and subnational I 
concern In the present stud evels. The tourists' 

y about th . 
e ,naccessb'I' . . I ' 'ily of trav I . services signa s their adm't e vaccmation 

, tance of the n 
eed for vaccinati I 

an indication of their r d' On. t could also be 
ea mess t d 

o a Opt vaccines 'f . 
'1 bl TI . , vaccmes are made 

aVal a c . 1C likely impact f . 
s 0 unrelIable . 

. vaccine supplies are heightened 
cost and !lInc concerns riskin d 

g un er-vaccinations. 

rhe last vaccination Conce 11 d' . 
r ImenSlon th' . , e les, IS a long-standing issue 

in h ,!'hcare, but more palpable toda 
y, maybe, because of the revolution of 

patlent-cer.tere "1tdicine which calls fI . . 
or provider-patient active co-creation 

"'l,.,.,, ?'1~ Pe d f h . 
" ".... .. ~ e om 0 c o'ce for the patient (Elg el al. , 2012). This freedom 

; :eo~":., a central pan of individual 's health d " . h . 
eCISlons Wit any potential 

:- ... :1S to this freedom likely to face resistance. Vaccine mandates have 

-,- ,: contestations principally as a bridge of human rights in settings such 

a· 50000is and workplaces where they ha\C been employed, as is the case in 

this study (Dubov & Phung, 2015). Respunde",s. for inSlance, described 

mandatory travel vaccines (e.g. Yello\\ fO'er as coercive, unethica! and 

unfair. A 34-year-old female tourist from the L'nited Kingdom remarked that: 

Nona!, sorry I did vaccinate for yellow Jerer. as if is an 

obligalion. Bill this is 1101 fair as I jllsl did lIor .0111 10 pilI allY 

b . b d ) while Irt/l'ellil!" a r." :i.1. fOil cOlIl/ol lell 
.'III slance mID my 0) .... 

I I ,' .. (/I. . / ( ,"''1 .'JI( 1,:01111(1')'. what may happeJl )1' 11 ( I (II( lIfl • 

(I tl!el! 110[\'1 ,1((I'll,11 Ir.1\ ('I is a conduit that 
The respoJ1dt; 

", " 

Iml11UI11 7iU ton ~(\ " 
laws. pharmaceuticals 

. ." ( ' '' ''khnd 20 16) use to impose cenain 
b· I ' I '!lCt" "I t • l otcchn olo!.!,il~S. and :-llCltl pr . l. 

• . t from Germany lamented that: 
. \ I' ' -or old lOuns vncCIIICS 011 p...:oplc,! ~ _-) c.;: -
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why the push fi ' 
01 Voce· 

rna/ions only if 
Y

O, I / We tray I') (' , ravelling for fi e. vomelimes 
ew Weeks hOlida 

required /0 lak Y yet Y°lt are legally 
e some vaccines c' 

, mon this nOlfi ' 
I hc~c sentiments Some h atr. 

w at ren K' 
, , , eet Irkland's (2016) v' ", 

socwl activ ism and critic I lew of rlsmg vaccine 
a mOvements' 

• . '
against vaCcination. Those who 

oppose vaccine m nd 
• ates Justify that it is h' 

unet Ical to decide ~ 
their health choices (0 b or people on 

u ov & Phung, 2015) w' 
, hile the opposition of 

maedarory , acein" tion maybe legitimate in '. 
, pnnclple, they are deemed 

JPprvpn~lte wh~re there arc potential f . 
S 0 heSitancy and suboptimal decisions 

",e ., _ unded bias and co " 
gmuve errors resulting in collective effects 

~ -~"' .. ~~"~w e, 201 7). From a human right standpoint, the choice to accept a 

~ . .: - ::: :- vaccine or not is an individual d " b eelSlon, ut the underlying of 

.~ .. ::ences li nked to the decision is a collecti .... e issue. 

Summary 

This chapter dealt with the analysis and discussion of the results aimed 

at proposing the Travac scale. The resu lrs suggested that international tourists 

travel vaccination concerns are stratified into six-dimensions namely efficacy, 

safety cost time access and ethical concerns. Discriminanr , nomologiocai , , , 

and predicti ve validities of the scale were ais".) con:irmed The findings, on the 

overall, confirmed the proposition of the 1"1 rrl!'l' :,.~:Jy that [ravel vaccination 

concerns are lllulti ·cillO!! ,. J 
H1 oeur I. \\~ • .11~.! ~!h'~!ld be studied as such. 

The nexl chapt",-" 
. .1 I\I!" \pla1lling thl.' C~,)ll c('rns expressed by the 

respondents regnrdin!.l [1,1\ d \ ,1\·1.·1l1.l tl~1I1 
" -
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ClIAPTER. SEVEN 
UNDERLYING FACTOR.S 

OF TOURISTS' 

' Jl tn)(tll clion 

This chapter p 

TR.AVEL VACCINATION 
CONCERNS 

resents the results .. 
and diSCUssion on the factors 

a"ociated with international to . , 
unsts travel v . . 

accmatlon concerns. The results 
on lhe factors innucncing tourists' II '. 

avera vaccination Concerns are first 
pre"nred followed by the results on tl" . . 

Ie actors mfluencmg their specific 
\:t~C;·1 .. t10n concerns which include efTi C' . 

lcacy, salety. cost, time, access and 

... :lccrns. The potential explanatory variables considered included 

; '" <"",ograph ic characteristics, tripographics and perceived benefits of 

;:. _:ion. Selection of the variables for each dependent variable was based 

e e:npi rical and theoretical reviews as v. e!! as 'common sense', Sound 

~a'" metrics must not only be preceded by theory but 'common sense' 

(Kennedy, 2002). To facilitate understanding OC the results, both OLS 

regression coefficients and MANOY A mean values on the explanatory 

variables are presented. After the results secrlon is a section on the discussion 

of the ensued findings and a summary of the chapte,. 

. I (/r eJlcilw Inw'}!.alOn.d 71>uris/s' J aeeinGtion RegressiOJl Results 0 /1 FacIO! S J! I l'> 

COlJcerns 

"r~ . ';';Tt'll rlh .. '~ids were est imated and In all , seyen (7) sepmw.: IHl1llllt l I.--

the results arc d l ~\ 
I,')! I!:l' It'.!:'! .lllh1Un[ of variance explained 

II e';' were for the ethical and cost I fhlL'l'1l1 I . t in each concern dinH,'Il:'lon j' . 

. ce explained is 38 percent, which . . ·1 flximunl vanan concerns l'l'SPtJt:ll vcly. I lC Ill.· 

is lor vnccinalion safelY concerns. 
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On the overall n 
, one of the 

explored variabl ' 
the travel vaccination Co es conSistently predicted 

ncerns expressed by th 
, I ' e respondents N ' 'fi rela tions lip was observed b . 0 sign. Ieant 

etween sex and v . . 
aeclnatlon concer 

the respondents, except fOr < ns expressed by 
sa,ety concern wh' 

, ' Ich females were less likel to 
be concerned with when com d y 

pare to the m I (" 
a es "= -0.32; p < 0,05), Table 20 

shows that the aVerage safet ' 
y concern ratlllg r. h 

or t e females (mean = 2.29) 
was "wer than that of their lI1al 

e Counterparts (mean = 2 54) On th 
'. e average, 

this ;s ~lIgge<,ti 'C of OiOr(; vaccine safe . 
ty conSCIOusness among males relative 

:0 feTllales. 

~ "-"orse relatio h' , b 
ns Ip IS 0 served between respondents' educational 

nd their vaccination concerns (fi = -0.12; P > 0.05) implying that 

~-~ ...... g educational attainment is likely to elevate tourists ' positive 

se ".ems towards immunisation (Table 21). However, few notable variations 

e -,ste in the relationship when the analysis is disaggregated by the specific 

concerns. ~Thile the inverse relationshi p is maintained for education and 

vaccine efficacy, significant difference is noted across the different levels of 

education such that those with bachelor (jI = -0.50; P < 0.05; mean ~ 1.97) and 

post-graduate degrees (jI = -0.57; mean =1.97; p < 0.0; ) were less sentimental 

about I ffi f 'nes relative to those \\ ith hi2h school education t le e Icacy 0 vaccl ~ 

(mean =2,59). 
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Table- 2 1: Factors Underlying Respondents' Travel VaccilU.riOIl ('f)lu't'nls (n Im~) 
~ 

V V I;I ctll concern ":Olral ,y {"n'HI'11I S:,lct y conc\.'rn Cost concern Sex ( ref male) 
Femaie -0. 11(0. 12) 0. 14(0.17) -1132(0.13) , 033(0. 19) Aoe 

-0.0 1(0.0 1) 0 .00(0.02) ·"lqO.OI) -0.03(0.02) " Age (ref <20} 
20-29 

0 .22(0.2 1 ) 0 .24(0.3 1) I, .' I (O.~~ ) 0.25(0.35) 30-39 
0.33(0 .28) 0.34(0.43) ) ... " 0 ... ") 0.70(0.47) t -~t .,l J 40 and above 0.41 (0.48) 0 .32(0.73) \l5~{O. 53) 0.88(0.76) Marital slatu::. .. ~!.' "!Il~,k ' 

Married 0.07(0. 12) 0 .00(0 . 19) O.03( o. 14) 0.12(0.19) Education 
First degree -0.20(0. 14) -0.50(0.22) • -0.3 1(0. 17) 0. 18(0 .23) Post-graduate -0. 25(0. 15) -0 57(0.2-1) • -0. 28(0. /8) 0. 18(0.25) Religion 
Christian 012(0 18) 0.2.1(0.26) 0.08(0. 19) -0.27(0.32) Muslim 06;(037) 1. 14(0.56)' -0.32(0.42) -0.28(0.57) Atheist -008( u 20) -0. 1 J(0.30) -0. 12(0.23). -0.01(0.35) Agnostic 028(0.23) 0. 17(0.33) 0. 12(0.25) 0.64(0.39) Employment status 

Employed 0.05(0.3 8) 0.02(0.50) -0.42(0.46) 0. 12(0.56) Unemployed 0.33(0.41) 0.37(0.55) -0.35(0.49) 0.57(0.60) Region (south-East Asia Reg ion) 

-2.22(0.96) , African region -1.73(0.63) ,. 2.44(0.70) .. 0.05(1.03) 
European region -1.37(0.62) • -2 .68(0.66) . , 0.23( 1.01) -1.45(0.92) 
American region -1.53(0.62)' -3.43(0.66)" 0.38(1.02) -1.26(0.94) 
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Table 21 continued 
Western Pacific region -0.94(0. 68) ) 'i 1(0 XII)" (Jlg( lor» -O.2S( 1.02) Purpose of visit (ref business) 

Leisure -039(0.20)* -0.45(0.3/.) -0.22(020) 0.09(035) VFR -0.51(0.25)* -0.62(0.4U) o 18(0.27) -0.40(0.43) Travel experience to Ghana 
First-timer (ret) 

Repeater -0.10(0.15) 
International :"&veJ '~i"l"':' 

-0. 14(0 23) (1,1 1( 0. 16) -0.05(0.24) 
First-timer (n,: 
Repeater -0.11 (0.26) 0.05(0.37) -0.0 1( 0.:;9) 0.95(0.37)' Number of past ;'<':: ~~ ~~Ila trips -0.00(0.00) -0.00(0.00) -0.00(0.00) -0.00(0.00) Trip arrangeme,.. I, 

Intermediary (re 

Self -0. 19(0. 15) -0 J5(0 26) 0.14(0.19) -0.13(0.25) V acci.ne informanon c~e~'ng, 
Inactive seeker 
Active seeker 0.67(014 )' 0.75(0.20)" 0.35(0.15)' 0.84(0.23)" Number of sources 002 (0.06) -0.03(0.09) 0.04(0.07) 0.05(0.08) Source of vaccine infolnli11io'l 
Internet (ref. no) 0.0 I (0. 12) -0. 13(0. 17) -0.01(0. 13) 0.28(0. 19) Health professional (ref no) -0.33 (0. 16)' -0.08(0.24) -0.24(0.17) -0.33(0.23) Travel agents (ref. no) 0.04(0. 16) -0.04(0.26) 0.21(0.17) -0.23(0.24) Friends and relatives (ref. no) 0.20(0.1 2) 0.11(0.18) 0. 17(0.14) 0. 18(0. 19) 

Risk attitude (ref. ri sk neutral) 

-0.23(0.20) 
Risk-taker 0.10(0.12) 0.31(0. 19) -0.04(0.13) 
Risk-averse -0. 14(0.13) 0.05(0.20) 0.06(0. 15) -0. 52(0.21)' 
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Table 21 continued 
Dis",,;e experience abroad 
EYer experienced (ret) 
"eyer experienced 

Sel f-rated health (ref. Fair) 
Good 
Very good 
International h(;altn :ll"i' ranCe 

Not insured 
Insured 

lnsuram .. :e C( \'.,: 

Vaccination ,'01 .. ..:. ...... :~ 

Vaccination covere 
Vaccination litet acy 
Perceived benefits ofv~cines 

cons 
-2 
R 
Robust standard error~ in parclllh(:'ies~ :4< 

Source: Fe\d Survey, Adongo (20IX) 

0.02(0.12) 

-0.38(0.27) 
-0.38(0.26) 

-0.13(0.19) 

-0.09(0. 11 ) 
-0 . 19(003)* ' 
-0.32(0.04 )*. 
8.30(0 <)S) .. 

O.2=' 
p' 001,· P U,O'\ 

-0.0'1(0.20) 

-0.33(0<1 6) 
-0.26(0.45) 

-0.60(0.30)' 

0 . 11(0. 17) 
~O.13(O.O5)** 

-O.5~(0. 07)" 

10.] <;( 1.26)" 
0 .2·1 
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0.38 

010(0 I,)} 

tJ )q(O.H} 

J ' O(D. H} 

11 1>1 (0. 19) 

-000(0 13) 
-0. 10(0.03 )" 
-0. 14(0.05)" 
4.2S( 1.39)*' 

0.16(0. 19) 

-0.62(0.46) 
-0.42(0.45) 

0.50(0.29) 

-0.41 (O. lS)· 
-0.2 1(0.05) " 
-0.22(0.07)" 

7.64( 1.45)" 
0 .14 
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The results On the 
effect of reI' . 

.' IglOO on tra\' I '. 
signal an Inverse relation h' e vaCCination gener 11 

s Ip but with. ' a y, 
o • • SOme tnconSist . 

thc specific religious affi l' . ent observalions within 
I lations ' 

. . . ' pramlOent amon th . 
(HId Chrrstlans when com g e Muslims, Agnostics 

pared to the oth 
er religions L'k 

'eligions, the respondents . I ened to the other 
who professed bein . 

g Muslims were mo rk I 
significant ly express efficac (If _ re ley to 

Y - 1.14;p<0.05) . 
and time (fl = 1.33; P < 0.05) 

~oncCMS toward vaccination 
Their average ti 

. me concern rating was 4.59 
"h:'e th, tor the overall ~amp le b I" 

Y re Iglon was 2 63 

Simi larl ' he',j I' 
. u.s 1m respondents recorded the . 

maximum average 

coine efficacy sentiments (Meall = 3.89) whereas Atheist had the 

r:lean rating (Mean = 1.68). The Agnostics (fl = 1.08; Mean = 

~ < 0.05) and the Christians alike compared to the other fonns of religion 

6; Mean = 4.85; P < 0.05) had significam ethical concerns towards 

,.. -."a:ory travel vaccination (Appendix D). 

Travel vaccination insurance starus atl'e\: ted the nature of efficacy and 

cost concerns that the respondents had about tra\-eI \'accination. Those who 

had their travel vaccines covered by health insurance \vere significantly less 

concerned about the cost of vaccination than rhose \\h0 did not have insurance 

covers for their travel vaccines (j3 = -0,41; P < 0 05), With recourse to mean 

d,' ""e I . A ,d'lx E whilst both coh"," moderately rated cost III rence resu ts In ppel J, 

. C h' ~ WI10 jid nt" M\e their \'accination covered concerns the mean ratlOll. lor t O~t \ , -
by health insurance (I 

J) \\,1" ~nll"tJt'(dbt~ hi~her than that of their 

COunterparts (moan - 4 , 
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Table 21 continued: 
T ime conrf.:1 II An:( ' .~ r.,t)nV~ 1 n I :lhl~al concern 

Sex (ref male) 
Female -0.26(0. 17) () 01(0 (H) -00<)(0. :7) 

Age -0.00(0.02) 0 .00(000) -0.0:(0.03) 
Age (ref~ 20) 
20-29 0.09(030) o. 10(O.OS) -0.:;8(046) 
30-39 -0.03(0.43) 0 . 18(0.11 ) -0. 57(0.65) 
40 and above -0.40(0.66) 0.11 (0.17) 0.08( 1.08) 
Marital Slalu~ 

Married 0. 15(0.18) -0.02(0. 05) -0. 11 (0.29) 
Education 

BachelOr" ~ .1c:-'-c;.:. 0 . 18(0.20) -0.07(0.00) -0. 15(032) 
Post graduatt.: dc~e·:- -0 . 12(0.21 ) -0.06(0.0<» -0.25(0.35) 

Religion 
Christi.an 0 0 2(0 7! b) -0.06(0.07) 0.86(0.4]) • 

Muslim 1 '11(0 ,2) '· -0.2 1(0. 18) 0.80(0.82) 

Atheist o 2' /( U 2 1) -0.11(0.07) 0.54(0.49) 

Agnostic -Il 12(0.3.1) -0.07(0.08) 1.08(0.55) • 

Employment status 
Employed 0.36(0.54) 0.10(0.13) 0.10(0.78) 

Unemployed 0.63(0.57) 0.07(0. 14) 0.14(0.83) 

Region (ref. Asia) 
Africa -2.02(0.76) " -0. 18(0.20) -0.18(1. 15) 

Europe -2.32(0.72)" -0.17(0.19) 1.22(1.07) 

America -2.24(0.73)" -0.13(0. 19) 0.03(1.10) 

Western pacific -2.32(0.82)" -0.16(0.24) 2.22(1.20) 
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Table 21 contin lJed 
Purpose of visit (ref. Business) 
Leisure 
VFR 

Internal ional travel history 
Firsl limer (ref) 
Repealer 

Number of pa:o,.l im~mltional trips 
Length of stay 
Trip arrangl:mL' 

Intermcdiarv r-(-
Mostly by ':>4: 

Vaccination in'" 
Inacti ve: sc..:~: c, .i>'; , 

Active: seeker 
Number of sourCe 

"t!"t:king 

Source of vaccino;: lnll)l 1<11 il)!1 

Internet (ref no) 
Health professional (rc:l no) 
Travel agents (re f. no) 
Friends and relat ives (ref no) 

Risk attitude (ref. ri sk neutral) 
Risk-taker 
Risk-averse 

Disease history abroad 
Ever experienced (ref) 
No disease from abroad 

-0.75(0.3 I ) 
-0.42(0.39) 

-0.56(0.33) 
-000(0.00) 
0.00(0.00) 

-0.45(0.22) ' 

0 16(023) 
o OS(O.00) 

0 .04(016) 
-0.2 1(0.22) 
0.08(0 .24) 
0 .29(0. 17) 

0.21(0. 18) 
-0.25(0. 17) 

-0.08(0.18) 
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IIO';«().O'J) 

() 11(0 II ) 

-O.U(OlN) 
-0.00(0.00) 
0.00(0 .00) 

-0.02(0.0,,) 

-0.04(0.06) 
-0.0 I (0.02) 

0 .02(0 .04) 
-0. 11(0.06) ' 
0.07(0.07) 
0.01(0.05) 

0.5 1(04") 
05~(0.5C) 

U4(0.48) " 
0.00(0.01 ) 
0.0 1(0.00) 

0.05(0.3 7) 

-0.25(0.37) 
0.05(0. 13) 

0.33(0.26) 
-0.69(0.34)' 
-0.33(0.41) 
0.39(0.27) 

0.04(0.28) 
-0.26(0.30) 

-0.46(0.27) 
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TabJe 21 con tinned 
Self-rared health (ref fair) 
Good 

VerY oood 
, '" 

international health insurance 
~Ol insured 
Insured 

lnsuranc.e cover(!d \loll ' , mation 
Vaccinaliop \rll C~,ve· .:d lref) 
Vaccination (.; .-"'cr ..... 

Vaccine \ ilt: !3C 
Percei.ved hI.: ~tjl'

cons 
k 

: .:."' 11;;:.., 

-0.3 7(03 <; ) 
-0.43(0.35) 

-0.11(0.24) 

-0_23(0 16) 
-0_15(0_04) •• 
-0_16(0.06) •• 
7_97(138) " 

0.18 
Robust standard ...:r 
Source: Fcld Sur-c 

part.'ntheses; P-value is signifi ca nt aI, • p"- O.O-=- . • • p ...: 0.01 
fliH) (2018) 
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lJ OO(OO~) 

0.06(0.0-1) 
-0.1 -1(0.01) • • 

3 . IO(O . .l.:!) "'* 
0 .22 

-0.32(0 " ») 
-0. 31(O.5() 

O.~O(0.39) 

o. II (0.26) 
0.04(0.07) 
0.37(0.10) •• 

-2.09(2.59) 
0. 14 
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The impact of v . 
acelne in6 

ormation seekin . 
concern s was looked at . g On tounsts' vaccination 

I n terms of th 
e tYpe of SOure d 

(intensity of seeking and h e use and search effort 
t e nUmber 

of sources used) T . , 
vaccination concerns were . Ounsts travel 

not signific I 
ant y stratified b th' . 

friends and relatives d Y elr reliance on 
an travel agents Ii 

' . or vaccination information but did for 
nealt h profeSSionals and the ' 

Internet. ConSistently, tourists who relied On 
health professionals commo nly had less . . 

negatIve views about travel 
vaccination 1/1 -013: p ~ 0 (1) d . 

. , pre omlllantly for availability and ethical 
('on~er"s , ComparatIve tfJ those who dOd I 

I not re y on them. For example, those 

~... "': health professionals had an overall average concern rating score 

:ile those who did not scored 3.31 (Appendix E). 

5 regards intensity of infarmarion seeking, those who described 

k .... .::-: "es as active seekers had more concerns than those who considered 

.:.e",se:\'es passive seekers (jJ = 0.67; P < O.O!) Similar observation is made 

for tourists' concerns on vaccine efficacy (ji = 0 -5: p < 0. 01) and safety (fJ 

= 0.35; P < 0.05), cost of vaccination (jJ = O.S~; P < 0.01) and time albeit the 

latter is not significant. While the results on the effect of the number of 

Sources used on concerns expressed are erratic. it appeared not to be a 

d· C erall and specific dimc:16ions of vaccination significant pre lctor lor OV 

Concern. 

d b -.ft f\'i'..::il'lli,\" dt\..·r~a:ied the chance of Any level of perceIve l'm Ill, l-

tourists ' negati vt ",em I' Irl\~'1 \.t~·,·II1.Hion (jJ = -.33; < 0.0 1). 
['\I<It~. , 

I I III ' ,1~~r~I,!!lIC'd and disaggregated 
TI . I t ){I, 1 l ~ ~ ~ 

li S OlltCOIl1l' I:' ('on,:.!:- \ n I' 

regression models l)1J \ ,J('('lIl;!! It 
. ap'lrt trom the model on ethical 

HI "Olh'~rn~ ( c 

.- (jJ = 037' < 0.01). Similarly, the . . d sigmtlcant .. COnCCI Il, which is poslltve an 
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results show a significant. 
Inverse I . 

re alionship b 
d I I f etweenva· . an eve 0 Concerns to ccmatlon literacy 

ward travel . 
vacCination b th 

specific concerns, implyin th . ' 0 general and Some 
g at Increasing r t 

I eracy corresp d . . 
10 fewer concerns with t On S slgmficantly 

ravel vaccination. 
For instance liter 

positive views towards . ' acy promotes 
vaccine efficacy (fJ = 

. . . -0.19; <O.OI),cost(fJ= _O.IO;< 
001) and availabil ,ty (fJ = -014. < 

. , 0.01). Howeve T bl .. 
r, a e 21 indicates that its 

impact on ethical concerns I· S p . . b 
. OSlIlve ut n t . 

o conSiderable (fJ = 0.04; > 0.05). 

DisclI:,sion 

Relidious related concerns and contestat,·ons of 
vaccination are 

-,,:~? <ed •. the li terature with varying degrees. These contentions often 

~~- ::-C'1; the perceived incompatibility of vaccination with doctrinal beliefs 

.. : ; that individuals profess. A section of Christians (e.g Church of 

C. .. : consider spiritual or faith healing of disease is an important aspect of 

I; e,r celief (Grabenstein, 2013). ExcepI for time and ethical concerns, which 

evidence in this study suggests, are typical of the respondents who profess 

Islam and Christianity respectively, the remaining findings are diverse and 

inconsistent across religious affi liation. Islamic religious scriptures highlight 

the importance of time recommending its etrective use. The Christians also 

k d aboul the efficacY" Clf \·a.:.:ines than the other expressed mar e concerns . 

, .j h . t ' "a,·tl TI . d d ·,nco"',·'lenl outcome~ P J\I ..... .:' t'n ence t at louns s 
Ii 1S. lese vane an :" :" 

vaccination concerns <1«(' n I r "If Iwic,l b\ r~!i\l ious affiliation but 
Utlll,JUt' \ -

Illoderated by s('\u. I 
II' P{'!~~I!I:!1 bdids. political, cultural and 

h· . '1'1 r';'l)!lfl td,,2015) Istoricai (GrabE'J1stl;~ln, ,( ~. ,\. 

'. nn important factor that impacts decision 
Past [rnv(ll c,xperiL'IlCt: 1:-

milk ing processes in tourism 
views about their encounters and tourists 
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(Kerstetter & Cho, 2004) E . 
. xpenence is a 

. mark ofk 
with events (Zalatan, 1996 nowledge and familiarity 

). R.epeat.ViSitors I . 
associated with travel vac' . amentahons of the cost 

cIDahon COuld b 
e eXplained b h' . 

vaccination. Chances y I elf hlSlol)' of travel 
are that h' 

sue Individuals 
would have historical knowledge on travel 

vaccination and 
are more able to a . 

~"sociated costs involved in I. ppreClate the 
ravel vaCCI (' 

. . oa IOn. Granted that this claim is true 
rt w()t!.d mean their COSt of ' . • 

, vaCCination w Id . 
'. ou seem high accompanied by a 

hIgher Ikellhood {Jf being Cost 
. Concerned comp d . 

are to those without previous 
nti'frlE!tlonallra\cl experience The num . 

ber ofvaccmes recommended to first-
. ,..."", ... , .. , ee< cou ld induce P'obabi!"t r b . 

I I Y 0 crog concerned with account ing 
'. 

~ ~ .::ui!lcant ethical concerns reported by first-timers toward travel 

:.on. 

Information seeking is a 'double edge sword' wilh positive and 

"e;oati'·. impacts (Price & Peterson, 2016), and this has been confirmed in the 

current study. Whereas some seeking behaviours correlated with positive 

sent iments about vaccination others lead to negative sentiments. Respondents 

who indicated relying on health protessionais for travel vaccination 

information largely reported fewer vaccination concerns. This underscores the 

resourcefulness and usefulness of health cafe protessionals in allaying 

va . . Ira,'eHers \ledica p~ot:'-~si~nals are better suited ccmatJon concerns among .. 

I " . . I ' d~ and que .. fll\n~ Ul;~ tt' immediate feedback to landle tndlvldual SPCCICI 1ll;C' . 

I'J'} '. '11iMI. I')''') Yagllb el 01. (2014) 
and attention (.JOIH1"(H ~ \., ,( I, 

opine that Ihey do lOt 

serve as: 'honest brokers 

I I, !llents llil\'e access to vaccines but 
:-llfl I t.n ' 

. . .' r ' lccinal ion confidence in patients. 
nllcl '1I I stdkr~ 0 \, 
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Conversely, the e 'd 
VI ence of fi ' 

fIends a d . . n relatives . 
of vaccmatlOn Concerns as potential sources among 

. some travellers is 
TOUri sts value and trust th " a worrying outcome, 

e OPinIons of . 
SocIal network ' I 

' I s Inc uding frie d d relat Ives W len taking hord ' , n san 
I ay decISIons (K 

erstetter & Cho 2004) Th downside of social networks a ' ,e 
5 a SOurce of va . . 

, CClne Information is that they are 
')lastly nOll-medI cal experts a d I'k 

n I ely to offi ' 
er Incorrect and or unbalanced 

. for lation about vaccines resulting 
in misinformation and heightening 

concerns (Yaqllo /'/ ai, ?(14) TI I' 
, - . le re attvely high vaccination concerns 

am0ng at.:'ti (' seeker:> of information d 
compare to the passive seekers could be 

,,;- likelihood of bein" ed ' , 
g expos to dIverse dIscourse on vaccines 

:.~em liable of being critical or questioning certain aspects of 

:: - _:,on (Kata, 2010), Intense seekers of informat ion are also prone to 

~ .:::= . . :. c dissonance and selective exposure: these are conflicting thoughts 

an .... be:iefs about events which subsequemly motivate one to search for more 

information that reinforces existing mindset (Rogers. 1983 ; Wilson, 1997). 

Contrary evidence is found 10 the apriori expeclalion that those who 

rely on the internet for vaccination in formation would significantly express 

mOre concerns toward travel vaccination than those who did not. Additional 

analysis showed that the majority of those whJ searched ror vaccine 

. . tion jll,,·j ,it:~'!l:d -"ased web sites such II1fOfm8tion on line consulted pro~vaccl!la ... 

I clin!,',; Jn~i gl.wemments, which as those by the CfJC WHO, tral e 

conceivably explalnc(, ,,11101 !~<;ulr" I h.'St' .1[ .... pro9v:.iccination sites and 

, I \\\"11 j .. ililpreciating the benefits of 
I 1 1 1 ~' l lIlU t • \ . t lerefore users aft" ikt.. ",I ' 

, ,rl • ('urr .. '111 finding cautions that much 
. . ." "~nrlln~nb J( V(lCClnnI101l, thus, pLl~rtl\l !'it.: 

, ?OIO' Makarovs & Achterberg, 2017) 
I"" lUre (Kala, - , as 11Il! HJ'gllnlf'rll in the ll\..:rll 
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that search of inform ' 
ahon via th ' 

. . e Internet 
heightening of negative' could lead to nurt ' 

vaccine se t' unng or 
n Iments amon 

(s) consulted and perhaps th', g people, the type of website 
e intenSity of' , 

In,orrnation h 
Another noteworth fi ' Searc matters, 

Y Indlng is th 
, e considerable ' , 

~earch 011 li me concern T . Impact of mformation 
s. OUnsts h 

. W 0 never searched 6 
'ravel vacci or information on 

n~s were less likely 
to express t' 

searcbed Jr. lme concerns than those who 
n, ormatlon retrieval 0 II 

n a aspect f 
. s 0 travel vaccination involves 

time t"·\.p~ndjtll re and "0 il 
' was not OUt of I 

. p ace to have those who reported that 
!:1e"\' "eJrched lUI II l fnrmation h" , 

C1vlng time co Th' ncerns. IS preceding assert ion 
'; re:r.: ',ed as the findin 'd' 

gs rn Icate that availability concern, in turn, also 

e; .;:o"ed concerns about time . 
committed to travel vaccination. Constrained 

> -'-

•. :ormation as to the place t d ' " 
o go an acqUIre eligible vaccines would 

131 one has to do an intense search. which is mirrored in the amount of 

~e ;:~mm itted for the search. 

The emergence of perceived vaccine beilefirs eliciting fewer concerns 

towards vaccination among the respondents seer.:s :nrui ti ve This is because. 

from a utility frame of reference, rhe more indi .... iduals are inclined to think 

that vaccines are important the fewer their negati .... e sentiments (Larson el al., 

2016; Yaqub el ai" 2014), But it is striking that percei, od vaccine benefits 

surged ethical concerns. This outcome implies thaI pC':"('ei\'ed benefit may be a 

sum ' b c)ndition to rt~u .. ·,: (If swp [he ethical concerns 
IClent, lit no l "necessary, ( 

tl I 
"

I'\"'!"; •. l \ .1i.:.:inJtion. At other times 
1at travellers hH 't' ,>\\ . l "HI • ~ ... 

people Illay sri! t':XP e":-
, \ 'II thuuuh perceived benefits are 

'tIL !Il~ L t -

enormOtls t' 'lilt' Ilwir realisation of some desired 
1111\ ' ,h"! I , .. 

hrcfl l lsl..' dC>III~ ~\.) • 

gonl s Id be rCL!ardcd as libertarian motives. 
) I ~ 'rllS ~Oll ~ I rl'sllllwhl y. ~U(' I COli!.;" . 
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The resu Its funhe 
r suggest tha! a multipl" . 

the cost concerns associat d . IClty of factors aCCOunted for 
e with tra I 

. . ve vaccination wi . 
being Insurance Coverage t;. th the pnmary reason 

Or vacCination Ha . 
. . Vlng an insuranc , 

"avel v(lccrnation was a . e cover for one s 
ssaClated with fi 

eWer cost concerns and h 
tllle. Not havi ng an . t e reverse 

inSurance cover for travel '. 
. . vaCCination implies that the 

ndlvldual had to do aut r k 
~O ~poc et 

payment fiar II h ate monetary Cost 
a5~ocia ed with vacci nation TI· 

liS cauld especi II b 
aye expensive because most 

tra\el vaccines are currently 
nm under Coverage of routine vaccination 

progr~mmes (\\"H(J 2') 17) 

\. (,1~ the tenets of th fl · 
e re eXlVe modernisation theory, it was 

- .. ~..., '~ ,f5:sed in the current study that: there is tI Significant direct relationship 

interllational tourists' vaccination literacy level and their concerns 

aeeinG/;On. Contrary to this hypothesis. vaccine literacy led to fewer 

~..':. e. vaccination concerns. This outcome gives credence to the fact that 

a cng travellers the more literate one becomes the lesser the chance of having 

concerns with travel vaccination. The obsef\'ed significant direct influence of 

vaccine literacy on concerns towards \'accination is further supported in its 

disaggregated analysis. 

Summary 

The analysis In 
. I . explored the d~!t!m\in3mS of tourist tillS C laptel . 

travel 

vaccination concerns t "; l . , 

Concerns are si.gnil,l. 

individual' s v(lc:cin.1[!l\1l 11[1.!,Ic\ 

I - .• 'I " lh ~rall travel vaccination reg t. ... :- \ 

I l\,7I~'L'I\l.!d h~lIefi l s of vaccines and 
~!.IH!!'. 

. d· os on the specific concerns . rile tin 1I1~ 
infOIIIH1lio,1 !>el,'hing brh,\\'I()lIr 

. IS ' travel vaccination concerns 
. . Ihat shape lOuns 

generally showt.!d thai factors 
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diverse and Complex. This confirms the argument of the conceptual 
are 

fran • 
,e

work that guided the study. Contrary to the framework however. is that 

. 'pact of these factors is not COnsistent across specific concerns and thus 
the In ( 

. Ily di fTe rentiated. tllg 1 
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CIIAPTER EIGIIT 

INFLUENCE OF TOUIUSTS' CON 

CERNS ON TIlElR V ACClNE 
UPTAKE 

'flll'oductio n 

This chapter presents the I .. 
resu Is and diSCUSsion on the relationship 

. etween international touri sts' vaccination concerns d th . . t k 
an err vaCCme up a e 

w~ile controlling for several other potential confounding factors including 

their socia-demographic characteristics, lripographies and infectious disease 

Fer .:eptions. Tht: dtp(;ndent variable vaccine uptake is analysed, both as the 

n~:mbe'r 0:~ 'accines (rate) and specific vaccines taken, using beta fractional 

": ....... 
r .. ·-~"·"'n ;Or the former and multivariate logistic and probit regressions for 

• ::"'. The chapter ends with a discussion of the ensued results and 

Jl -:; of the key findings. 

Results 

DescriptiJle SIal/sites 0 1e t' .. iff! Denelldelll Vanab/. 

t the descriptive statistics resu lts on uptake rate Table 22 and 23 presen 

ded tor inbound visitors to Ghana. Only of the various vaccines recommen 

. fthe 10 \ uccines recommended for .. ~ t least a vacctne 0 respondents elIgible or a r .bl 

I . s ThQ~{' considered not e lSI e . ciuded in the ana ySi . . 
visitors to Ghana were III . . . as defined by a 

I d pre~e\i':;lin~ ImmliOlt) . (I) those that la 
for the analysI s were , , .. . , heahh professional 

I 3 hlSlll1 positive scro ogy" . 
" 1 t I . 

1 ".--:in:Hhll \ It ,'~ ~ 

considered thelll 
rt'\ H!W or had a medical 

lin thl'lI dil\ll'.ll 

Contraindication to tilt' \.h' Int" 547 with those eligible for 
. 'I " l"bili,y ralC was " 

~ ~" U\!IOJl t: 1!Io
i d ts 

The avt.!r~g..: \ Jl,.l. lI • rcent of the respon en 
.. 18.78). About 17.46 pe 

. . tllc InaJonty ( SiX (6) vacCines ' 
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were eligible to take 
seven (7) 

vaccines 
. h' next to th vaccmes w lie those n '. OSe qualified C fi at eligible r. .or Ive (5) 

Or any of the . 
Cfable 22). vaccines being 3 76 pe . rcent 

T"ble 22: Descriptive St . . atlShes r. V Or accine Eli 'b" 
'umbcr gl Ihty Rate (N 905) 

Frequency 
o 
1 
, 

, 
.' 

~ 

" 
0 

34 

20 

51 

62 

108 

129 

170 

158 

115 

58 

Percentage (%) 

3.76 

2.21 

5.64 

6.85 

11.93 

14.25 

18.78 

17.46 

12.71 

6.41 
... -""" . Feld Survey, Adongo (2018) , . " 

In relative terms, Table 24 indicates th3.~ the vaccine that most of the 

respondents were el igible for was the Yellow fever vaccine (14.79%) followed 

by Hepatitis B (13.40%), Hepatitis A (13 1300) and the least being Seasonal 

influenza vaccine (4.25%). As regards uptake, the majo,ity (95.03%) of those 

el igible for the Yellow Fever vaccine had vaccinated l: is quite surprising to 

note that some people still visited Ghana \vithotit taking the. yellow fever 

. . b' alldatol)' Tilt: I1C\[ !llc.h ~':'[ uprake proportion is 
vacclJle despite It Clng /1l -

b 
. ", cll!!it1lc J:) tk'~\.1titi.: B ( 6.08%), Hepatitis 

a served among Iho~\' \ j , ' 

A(84.31%)andth,) II 

1(1 11lld(,I ~Vll('~i ll lltio ns . the most under
I-Iowevrf, wlih r~gald:-

. ,(77 71 %). The Rabies vaccine placed 
vaccinatcd was the $C;.lson:J1 flu V,ICC IOt: .. . 

. (840%) and Typhoid (38.45%) vaccines. 
~ccollcl (66.52%) followed by Poho 4 . 
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Lammert el ai. , (2016) in a .. 
similar stud 

US identified the meni y among Outbound traveller ~ h 
ngoeoeeal and . s "am t e 

rabIes V8cci 
reru sed vaccines aside fi nes as two of the three most 

' rom the la 
panese Eneephal" . . 

,),,, IIle 23: Descri live SI . . IllS vacCine (Table 23). 
atlslies for U t k 

. a e ofS 
Relahve eli ibilit Type of vaccinc 
Ehgible % 

respondents 

Yellow fever 
Hepa:itis A 
Hepatitis B 
abit2~ 

PolIO 
SI?.:1s.l)nal in tluenz. vact: inc 
T: ';,>c:~ ever vaccine 
\ e:-:.! ""g-::.occal vaccine 

TP .Co·. e 

(n) 
860 
763 
779 
303 
467 
247 
557 
566 
668 

_ 603 
- ' .-' :~ ?eld Survey, Adongo(2018) 

C ncerns and Vaccine Uptake Rate 

14.79 
13.13 
13.40 
5.21 
8.03 
4.25 
9.58 
9.74 

11.49 
10.37 

eeific Vaccines 905 

Absolute u take 
Under Fully 

vaccinated Vaccinated 
(%) (%) 

4.97 95.03 
15.69 84.3 1 
13.92 86.08 
66.52 33.48 
48.40 51.60 
72.71 27.29 
38.45 61.55 
37.46 62.54 
26.19 73 .8 1 
33.37 66.63 

'Table 24 presents the fractional beta regression results on the effects of 

international tourists' travel vaccination conce:ns on their vaccine uptake rate. 

As ind icated earlier, tourists to Ghana are recommended to be IIp-to-date on 9 

vaccines aside from Yellow fever vaccines. ~1eam"hile. the respondents had 

varied vaccine uptake eligibility rates based on their Pa5[ immunity and or 

medica l exemption. This suggests differentiation ill the \'accination eligibility 

threshold s for the respondents and thus no conm1O'l denominator. In such an 

. , In' s nj u..;~ of ,'rnctional regression 
Instance, computation of tractlona respo Sc. ' 

model s (incilldi n~ li'a 

suggested berau~(: () 

response regrcssi011S tir 
" 

?'Ctl) " lid one 10. II. 

'II Illd pillbit rlP\! Ib':l!.mal bela regression) are 

.' , " IIIUlHlll denominator. Fractional 
ll1l \11 ,\ 

, 1' U\lOllS response outcomes between 
Illodd:-; ('Ill lOll I 
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To determine the Vacc. . 
mahon Uptake r 

ate for each eligible respondent for the current triplitinerary the b 
' nurn eror . 

vaCCines taken by him Or her for Ihe itinerary (denoted as Y) Was divid db 

e y the number of vaccines eligible for 
the trip (denoted as X). The fractional re . 

gresS!on technique based on its high stabi lity and robustness was chos h 
en OYer t e other alternative techniques for 

the estimalion of Ihe in Ouence of vaccination concerns On uptake rate. 

Three hierarchical models were estimated. Model I focused on the 

indC'fendent in nucnc(; of vaccination concern on uptake rate, Model 2 isolated 

the ntluencc of t c crmfounding factors considered, and Model 3 looked at the 

..::: 1m,::" ::ed effects of both the main and cont rolled factors. Broadly, socio-

· - . ... i":r.0::-.a~~ic characteristics, tripographics, infectious disease perceptions, 

.. -:f; . ed vaccine importance, and vaccination literacy were adjusted for as 

.. ~ '"C . "ariables Instead of the conventional coefficients, margins predictions 

a;,: computed to facilitate easy interpretarion and understanding of the results 

(Lono Lana & Fresse, 2006). "" '" 
concerns expressed by the Model 1 indicates that the ,·aCCtne 

. k rate by 12 percent. The I · d their vaccme upta e . respondents altogether exp atne 

h d altogether explained 23 percent of the n another an . controlled for factors, a 

.' ffect of the control factors · . k (Table 24). In model J, the JOint e . 
vanance In upta e . I th nlOdel as 

h' ro'''W'lsr mt e . f; 's is analysed. The first t tne I .. ~ 
and the concern actol I d ' as indicated by 

til to the daul tl"1~'n [ih .. )dt" 3n -· I ·de' a better 
envlsage( , praVl . _ .. I riance explained over 

the R2 which i~ 2" , 
I 11·1·~"~" \J I . 'Hil It 1 ~ .... . 

I' 

. the change in the . d rhllllo!. 10 note 15 I IL :>~~\Ul • • 

Model 2 is vcry "1" '.' . rn factors, particularly 
. hl' \'actinfillOll concc 

. '.·"ol.dlr m.t magnitude ot coctlldtot. Modell. The coe lelen 

d I ] when compared to 
1 Mo e for l il1ll! t:ol\f'I.'rnS II 
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changed from -0.10 to 0.04, though the lau . 

er coefficient is not significant (p>0.05). The change in the mag' d 

nltu e of the effects of the vaccination 
concern factors when the other fi t 

ac ars are adjusted for implies some 
interactional effects by the Control facto h . . 

rs On t e mam explanatory vanables. 
Vlore broadly, this is suggestive that the Contr I . bl d h 

o vana es an t e concern 

factors arc complementary in providing a better statistical explanation for the 

'"ace "allon rate among the study sample. 

~ince the vaccine literature has hardly modelled vaccine uptake rate, 

there:- 15 no c~ra ·iished Cnterion ror what model may pass as an acceptable 

me-de 
c eyer, recourse is made to the general econometric role of using R-

;cc.-e, -$ :he basis fo r differentiating performance of models (Thrane, 2016). 

-:- ':' .r:g on this rule and for statistical and theoretical significance, the 

- ~. .) - • ' is considered the most fitted and acceptable model for the 

- .e~:eta!ion and discussion of the results (Table 24). 

. . C ncrrn on r ptake Rate (n - 905) Table 2-1 : [nnnence of VaccmatlOlI 0 \100,1 1 Model 3 

Modell .. .0.09(0.04)' Efficac)' concern 
Safety concern 
Cost concerns 
Time concern 
Access concern 
Ethical 
Sc, (rcf. male) 
Female 

Agc 
Marital status (ref. single) 
Married 
Education (ref. High 
School) 
Bachelor's dcgr,,;:c 
Post-graduate d0gn .. '\: 

Religion (ref. othl'rs) 
Christian 
Mlislim 
Alhuist 
1\f:',llo::.ItC . 

En~plv~ 1Ill'1I1 ~ 1:IIIlS (rd , 
rClil'l.:d) 

·0.13(0.04) .0.09(0.04)' 
·0.11(0.04)" 00,(003)' 
0.12(0.03) " 0'04(0:04) 

·0.10(0.04) .. .0:1,(0.13)' 
·0.48(0. 12)" .0.02(0.02) 

003(0.02) 

o .' U(O ,6\ 0.10(0.1') 
) O ~ lt , ) 0.01(0.02) 

I" •.. 1-) 0.07(0.17) 

,),'\D. 19) ·0.17(0.19) 
t).I"(O ,I) 008(0.21) 

\1 U(0.2-1) o 1,(0.24) 
-0.09(0.50) .0. 16(0.50) 
·0 11(0.26) .0.05(0.27) 
0.13(0.29) 0.52(0.30) 
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Table 24 cont inued 

Employed 
Unemployed 

Region (ref. Asia) 
Africa 

------------
l·,propc 
Amenca 
\Vcslcl1l pacific 
Past travel to Ghana (rcr.) 

First-timer 

Pa"t mtcnmtlonal travel 
Flr~t-omcr (ref.) 
R"p;;Jh;r 

'umb~r ofp::tst trrpq 
PUrp0$,: of \ hit 
Bus.n .. 'ss (r"f) 

VFR 

' .. - ''""' -............... 
5_~ : 

i..... .;-........ ~:- sray in Ghana 
: - -:::.- :1 advice (ref. Yes) 

-:- .-....::1on information 
::. - -
~ ,. "0 seeker (ref) 

"'\:: \ c s eker 
• :l.-:.:mmion information 
SOurce 

l!Hemet (ref. 110) 

Health profess ional (ref.no) 
Travel agents (ref. no) 
Friends and relatives 

(ref.no) 
Risk attitude (ref. risk 
neutral) 

Risk-taker 
Risk-averse 

Disease history abroad 
Ever experienced (ref) 

Never experienced . 
Self-rated health (ref. falf) 
Good 

Vei)' good 
IntemationaI health 
Insurance 

Not insured (ref) 
Insured 

Ins llJ';)nC~ CO\ I...'r,,;-d 
\' n C!; i 11:'11 iOIl 

V:lc~iJl:lI i~)11 1I\)t 1.:~)\t· fL'd 
(Ief) 

VacclIl:llioll covl,:r~d 
186 

-0.34(0.52) 
-0.36(0.55) 

121(0.98) 
1.22(0.94) 
1.76(0.95) 
1.44(0.98) 

-011(0.21) 

0.45(0.32) 
0.01(0.00) 

-0.26(0.28) 
-0.73(0.35) • 

0.45(0.22) • 
0.01(001) 

-0.21(0.24) 

0.08(0.19) 

IU(0.15) 
S6(0 23) 

-, :310.22) 
-(I. 16(0 17) 

-0 . .:'2(0 In·" 
-0..1-'10.171 ' 

. 1 ':4{l l ~ ) 

" 1(1 ~ ,) .~~, .. -
1 (l 1(lI 35) 

(l.1~( (l 27) 

-0.03(0.15) 

-0.50(0.5 1) 
-052(0.54) 

I. 72(0.66) .. 
1.97(0.59) .. 
2.25(0.61) .. 
2. 12(0.66) .. 

-0.17(0.20) 

0.19(0.3 1) 
0.01(0.0 1) 

-0.54(0.28) • 
-0.82(0.35) .. 

0.42(0.21) • 
0.01(0.0 1) 

-0.23(0.24) 

0.18(0.19) 

0.03(0.14) 
0.87(0.22) .. 

-0. 16(0.22) 
-0.02(0.16) 

-0.38(0.16) • 
-025(0.16) 

-009(0.16) 

-0.20(0.33) 
-0.58(0.32) 

0.45(0.26) 

-0.02(0. 14) 
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Tnble 24 continued 
Perception of VPD 
Perceived vulnerability 
Perceived severity 
Perceived disease burden 
Vaccination literacy 

PerceIved benefits of 
vaccines 
WAS I' dO(;SIl ' l replace 
\.:!CC II1 CS 

cons 

0.10(0.08) 
0.10(0.05) 

-0.02(0.02) 
0.18(0.04) .. 
0. 17(0.05) .. 

0.15(0.04) .. 

. 7.23 (0.29) .. 9 
~-- - 0 12 .70(1 .24)" 
P-value is significant at, • p< 0.05 .·.. 0.23 

F Id S ' P < 0 01 OLree e urvey, Adongo (20 18) -. 

0.16(0.08) • 
0.15(0.05) .. 

-0.03(0.01) 
0.10(0.04) " 
0.08(0.05) 

0.11 (0.04)" 

7.9 1(1.37) " 
0.25 

'rhis j~ bccfllJ sc of its fe/ativ I I· 
e y llgher R·square value over the other 

t'-'0 mcdeIs This choicf; is re inforced b th R ' 
Y e amsey s test of misspecification 

0::h;: ~"de· which is insignificant(F=031· P=082) Ea h .. 
., '. c post·eshmatlon 

-,,-, :,'"-:ucted proved that all the models are correctly specified. For 

-"~.e. the link lest of [hat (p >[z'= 0.012) and_hatsq (p>lzl=0.460)] for 

- ---- 3 was within the recommended threshold of a fitted model (Downward 

e: a _ 20 11). This was further confirmed by the Hosmer and Lerneshow 

Prob>chi2 lesl of (X' = 6.81; p = 0.743). 

As regards to the Model 3 in Table :'. it IS noted that the coefficient 

C • fli d saCety concerns is -009 respectively. Citeris paribus, lor vaccme e lcacy an JI ' 

. . . tt e 'aferv O~ eft1cacy concern that i! implies that for every umt Increase In 1:) _ 

- the likelihood of under-vaccinating tourists have about travel vaCClIles, 

, ' I result" indi..:-ate th.!t an inverse relationship increases by 0.09. In addltton, t 1< _. 

. . ·,"\,('S5 COIlCl'1 existed bet ween vaccination ,l . 
and \J~, .... ine uptake rate (jJ = -

0.25; p<O.O I). fhi 

correspond with d n; , ' , 

other Ihings bciJl,tJ. t'lIU;lJ 

11].' ~'J~in~ \ accination concerns 

, I III I,r up ta,e by • factor 0.25, all 
+II Ilil pI,I!',1 11 I 

. I reduction in the effect of cost 
rih)u.:dl, t/lt'rl' IS I 

0 12(p<0.01) in Model I to p= 
k' nlC (10m fi 

C{) Il~l~ IIl S Olt vaccine opta t.: , 
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O,05(p<O,OI) in Madel 3 ' , 
, Its Impact 

, 'fi ' , on Uptake 
Slglll 'Icant. This IS indicat' was still positive d 

IVe that an 
Cost concern t 

necessarily result in unde _ . aWards vaccination does not 
r vacCination. 

Vacciunti oll Concerns and R 
espondents' Uptake of ' 

Tables 25 26 d SpecIfic Vaccines 
, an 27 pres 

ent the results of h " 
., O' f ' t e lOgIstIC regression on 
tL1e c eel 0 tOUrists' vaee' , lI1allon concerns on th . elr uptake of specific 
vacernes Hepati ti' A Hepat 't' 

" I IS B Rab' P I' 
. ' Ies, 0 10, Seasonal Flu, Typhoid, 

memngococcal mr:ningitl(j, DTP and MMR 
. The Yellow fever vaccine was not 

3nal~ sed" ith inferential statistics b 
. ecause the number of under-vaccinations 

" e-e o< ... :ne \. low for such statistics Th d 
. e seeon reason was because it is a 

... _ .. \. -y vacci ne and so the reason for i!s uptake is largely known. 

In addition to the odd ratios, percentage change in odds for a unit 

:-'35e in each of the explanatory variables is provided in the logistic 

cegcession output to ease understanding of In< :esults (Thrane, 2016), All the 

post-estimation tests (Omnibus tests of moce! coefficients and Hosmer and 

Lemeshow tests) showed that all the estimared models were well specified and 

fitted. Altogether, the set of explanatory variables accounted for between a 

minimum of8 percent and a maximum of 19 percent of rhe variation in uptake 

of each of the vaccines (Table 25, 26 and 27), 
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Table 25: Respondents' Vaccination Concerns by their Upf:l k(' of lit·,. , :IJIII B :llId Itahi('s Vaccines 

HepA ""1,11 P,ablcs 
ORCSE2 % () /I ~)'f"J " ,-

OR C\'/'J ~'o " Efficacy concerns 0 .92(0.05) -8.50 0.95(0.05) I 1 I 02(0.04) , , 
~ .. ) Safety concerns 

0 .96(0.06) -4.00 0 .96(0 .06) . .i.() (I c, 1(0.05) -03 COSt concem~ 1.05(0.05) 4.90 1 05(0.05) ) . 5 101(0.04) 0.3 Time conc(;rn~ 
0.92(0.05) -8.30 0.90(0.05) - IO .~ ""-)(0.04) -1. 4 Vaccine ava\htbllil ~ ... ("-o ... ·(·rns 1.1 3(0.23) 13 .10 0 .88(0. 17) -I I. 7 O·C'o.-: tt) 09)*· -;6.9 Ethical concerns 1.0S(0.03) 4 .80 1.02(0.03) 1. 9 O. " '\0.02) -1.3 Sex (ref n'lak " 

Female 1.20(0.27) 20.00 1.32(0.31 ) 32.0 1.17(0.22) 26.9 Age in COnt\nuoe~ vei!t", 1.02(0.03) 2 .00 0 .97(0.0 1)** -.. '.0 1.0.1(0.02) 2.6 Marital status Irc" sl~g:e) 
Married 0 .69(0. 18) -3060 1 3:!(O :l')) ". '? ., I. 19(0.22) 19.4 .)- . -Education (reI ,;I~ ~c. '11..)( I) 

Bachelor's degree 0.78(0.22) - 2'2 ' 0 0.77(0. :!:!) -23.4 1.02(0. 23) 1. 6 Post-graduate degree 0.63(0 19) . n -; (J O.H.1(O 26) -17. 1 1.06(0.26) 6.5 Religion (ref olhels) 
Christian 1.2 1 (0.'/6) 21 5 1.77(0.67) 76.8 0.7S(0.20) -25.0 Muslim 077(0.63) -22.8 0.96(0.80) -4. 1 0.89(0.5S) -10.6 Atheist 1.40(0.6 1) 39.7 0 .97(0.40) -3.1 0.79(0.24) -20.9 Agnostic 2.29(1.14) 129.4 0.84(0.36) -15.6 0.93(0.3 I) -7.2 
Employment status (ref. retired) 

1.18(0.84) 17.S0 0.94(0.68) -S .9 0.97(0.57) -2.9 
Employed 
Unemployed \.80(\,41) 80.20 \.OS(0.82) 5.1 0.90(0.S7) -10.2 

Region (ref Asia) 
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Table 25 continued 

African region 1.68( 1.62) 67.80 CI (01 (II ".'1 ~ (J (J lHI(452) 281 I European region 3.28(2.92) 228.20 I 20(0 'IXI :~() l I nil 72) 47.4 American region 3. 11 (2.83) 211.4 0 078(0.65) 21 'i 1.72(2.03) 71.9 \Vestem Pacific region 1.88(1.92) 88.40 4.1 3(5.45) l l 3 " " 1$(063) -5~ .1 Past travel to Ghana (rei· Repeater) 
First-timer 0.49(0.14)' -5 1.\ 0 1.05(0.33) 5.2 o. "7(022) -:! .6 History of intt:rr,<c _ !1; ~ . • -avel 
First-timer 
Repeater 3.96( 1.65)** 296.3 1.57(0.67) 57.0 111(lU7) 11.4 Number of pa'-1 ~_-k_·--:k la , :rips 1.0 1(0.01) 0.60 1.01(0.01) O.S il ')0 (0.00) -0. 1 Purpose of vi:-,it 
Busines.s <rei) 
Leisure 0.63(0.25) -37.00 0 .. 17(0.1·1) -53 . I I. 13(0.36) 12.9 VFR 0.76(043) -24.20 O. 7J(O ·15) -27.3 0.73(0.3 1) -27.4 Trip arrangemt!n\ (r(!;l~ r.n1cr llcdiary) 
Self 0.99(0.3 I) I 1 2.l1J( I 13)· J 63.4 0.85(0.22) -14.9 Length of Slay in Ghall<1 I 00(000) 0 .·1 1.00(0.00) 0.1 1.01(0.00)* 0.5 Vaccination information <.cck ing 
Inactive seeker (ref) 
Active seeker 0.92(0.27) -7.6 1.51(0.43) 50.6 1.10(0.24) 10.2 Pre-travel advice (ref Yes) 0.90(0.26) -9.7 0.78(0.22) -22.0 0.97(0.24) -3.3 Internet (ref no) 1.07(0.25) 6.6 1.01(0.25) 1.4 1.11(0.19) 11.3 Health professional (refno) 1.68(0.45) 68.1 2.0 1(0.56)* 100.9 1.57(0.36)* 56.8 
Travel agents (ref no) 0.86(0.31) - 14.5 1.40(0.64) 39.5 1.03(0.27) 3.5 
Friends and relatives (ref.na) 0.86(0.24) -13.7 0.6 1(0. 16) -38.6 1.07(0.20) 7.3 

Risk attitude (ref. risk neutraJ) 
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Table 15 continued 

Risk-taker 
Risk-averse 

Disease history abroad 
Ever experienced (ref) 
~ever experienced 

Self-rated health (ref lail 
Good 
Very good 
Intemat;onai 'Woo 

Not insured ( 'c 
Insured 

.... ,)ranee 

0.55(0. 15) ' 
0.84(0.25) 

0 .60(0.17) 

1.1 3(0.65) 
0.89(0.52) 

1.97(0.59) • 

-45. 
-15. 7 

-39.5 

12.8 
-10.7 

97.1 

Og'(O'I, 
I 1'1(0 II, 

089(0.26) 

1.80(0.90) 
1.90(0.94) 

1. 65(0.~9) 

II>/ 

I'/. I 

- 10.0 

80.3 
90. 1 

0-1.0 

07')(014) 
089(018) 

(I~'((l.16) 

tl,,~\O ·13 ) 
l) C"""{O.2{) 

I 05(0.27) 

-21.1 
-10.8 

-12.6 

O~ 

-J~.9 

5.3 lnsurance COVC:l~1... ~a~c·nallon 
Vacctnat"lon no cC'\:c;~c ~rt:.'f) 

Vaccination cO'lcr\:d 0.68(0. 16) -32.4 1 28(u.)2) 28. 1 1.11(0. 18) 11.0 
Perceived vulne,obil,,", 0.92(0. 10) -84 O.')Q(O I I) -0.7 1.03(0. 09) 2 .6 
Perceived severity 099(0.08) 1.4 1.0 I (O.OS) 1.3 1.00(0.06) -0.0 
Perceived disease hu"Jc, 1.01(0.02) 0 7 1.0 1(0.02) 0.6 1. 00(0.02) -0.3 
Vaccination literacy 107(007) 6.6 1. 19(0.09)* 19.2 1.08(0.05) 8.0 
Perceivedbenefl\ sofvacc,,,c', 115(0. 10) 14.7 1. 12(0. 10) 12. 1 1.01(0.07) 1.3 
WASH doesn ' t replace vaccines 099(0.07) -0.60 1.08(0.08) 8.3 1.01(0.05) 1.5 
N 875 875 875 
If 0. 19 (136.69) 0.19(148.03) 0.08(71.07) 
Note: % = Percentage change In odds tor unit Increase in X; Robust standard errors in parentheses; 
P-value is significant at, • p~ O.OS~ •• p ~ 0.01 
Source: Feld Survey, Adongo (20 18) 
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For example va ' , 
, CClOatlon 

concern . , ' eXplamed b 
vanance 10 uptake of the II ' , a Out 19 percent of the 

epalllls A and B va ' 
percent of the uptake of the T' ccmes respectively and II 

yphold vaccine A 
il i< observed that Ihe adv' . s regards the specific effects, 

erse Impact of ' 
vaccme efficac 

considerable for the Typh 'd Y concern On uptake is 
01 and 'fl~ 

""'1l\ vaccines (T bl 
I,ad vacci ne m ae 25). Tourists who 

C ICacy Concerns had 
a decreased p b b'l' 

o , ro a 1 Ity of 8 percent of 
ondcr-vaCCrnaling the Typho'd d 

J an MMR. v . 
_ accmes respectively (Table 27). In 

rh~ ~~1se of safety concern th dd . 
. co rallos generally suggest that it constrained 

i.~~,tlke of each oj the vaccine' e fI 
.• r.CCPl or the Meningit is vaccine. The negative 

et e~: 0:~ ~_fe:v concern on vacci k ' 
. no upta e IS noteworthy for the Polio and Flu 

--:-he results indicate that the mOre concerned individuals were about 

t ~ '] ."c:y of vaccines their odds of uptake for the Polio vaccine decreased by 

- - "",cent while that of the Flu vaccine reduced by 11.4 percent (Table 26), 

Vaccine availability concern also significantly undermined the vaccine 

uptake rate among the respondents (jJ ~,cj: p <0.01). For those who under-

vaccinated against Rabies and MNIR, avai labiiny concern was one of their 

li kely reasons. The odds of not vaccinating again;j{ Rabies based on access 

concerns is about 37 percent and that of the \[\lR \accine is about 33 percent. 

Even though the respondents' ethical COJlcen~ towards travel vaccinat ion 

o ble vaccine uptake bella\ kmr. the effect was generally elicited Ulll avoura 

'0 0 I) l',\Cl'pt fot th~' up!.lki' of [he Seasonal Flu. 
insignificant (fl -DOl, P 

Ethical concerns Ie 1 d II I 'lh,l'l 11\ the.' respondents' odds of 
<;1 crtl't' It ' 

t 11 )\\ ~'\ ~'r. no decreasing odds was 
uptake of the Fit, \ at.: I ' 6 pd 11. l 

. I "II vaccination cost concern and 
" l"hlP'; lCI\\(;l 

observed for 1l 11)' of Ihe r~!.l1Jt I . • 

IIplnl-.c (,f I he spccilic vacc ines. 
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Table 26: Respondents' Vaccination Concerns by their Up' ,llu' of Polin, N ... wel Typhuid V;I('riuC's 

Polio 1' 1" Typhoid OR (SE) % Ol( (/:i' ) % OR (SI:) % Efficac)' concerns - - - -1.02(0.04) 1. 8 0 .9 5(0.0 '» -~ 7 OO:(O.O~)· -8.4 Safety concerns 
0 .89(0.04)' - 10.7 0 .89(0 .0 .»* I ~ 0. ')()(0.05) -0.8 COSt concerns 
1.04(0.03) 3 .6 1.02(0.0-1) ~ .-J 1.05 (0. 0~) 4.7 Time concerns 
0.99(0.04) -1. I 1.08(0.05) 8 1 1.00(O. 0~) 0.2 Availability oonct"r"l!:. 0.9S(0. 13) -4.6 0 .7S (O. 13) -2-1. 7 1.1 S(O. / 7) 18.2 Ethical 
1.00(0.02) -0.4 0.94(0.02)' -6 J G. 98(0. 02) -2.3 Sex 

Fema\e 
1.30(0 .2 \) 29.9 0 .90(0. 17) - 10. / 1.13(0. / 9) 12.7 Age in conllnUOU5 "car~ 1.04(0.02) ' 4.1 0.98(0.02) - 1. 6 0.98(0.0 /) - 1. 7 Marita\ statu!:o h;: t ~ingJe) 

Married 0.85(0.15) -- 1·1.(, J ,6:1 (0.33)* 63,2 1. 02(0. /9) 2 .0 Education (ref l-i1bh '5oC \Jooi'J 
Undergraduate 066(0 I~) • -J1 ,6 0.98(0.25) -2./ l.l 5(0.25) 15.0 Post graduate 071(016) -26. 7 1.29(0.35) 29.0 / .39(0.32) 38.8 Religion (ref. others) 
Christian 1.36(0 35) 36.4 1.39(0.45) 38.9 1.45(0.39) 45.1 Muslim 0 .97(0 64) -3 .0 1.28(0.93) 28.3 3.69(2.20)' 269.3 Atheist 1.24(0.35) 23 .8 0.9 \ (0.35) -8.8 1.20(0.36) 20. 1 Agnostic I .SO(0.49) 49.6 2.23(0.87)' 123,4 2.83(1.03)" 183 .2 Employment status (ref. retired) 

0.27(O. l S)' -72 .5 0.27(0. /7)' -73.4 
Employed 1.51(0.86) SI.2 
Unemployed 1.32(0.79) 3 1.6 0.24(0.14)' -75.7 0.27(0.18)' -72.8 Region (ref. Asia) 
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Table 16 continued 

African region 1.30( 1.35) It) q (J l'I(II ! I) 71.2 586(7 18) 485.5 European region 1.0 1(1.03) () I (I 'IL(!) ·11) ';85 J <l5(~. 72) 295.4 American region 08 1(0.83) - 19.4 2 .04(2. 1 H) 10.\ 7 6.12(7. 37) 5 11.7 Western Pacific region 1.47( 1.60) 46.6 0.53(O.h2) -16.() Q. ')" ( 12.78) 898.6 PaSIlfa\"el10 Ghana (ref. Repeater) 
First-ti~er 0 .76(0. 16) -23.8 1.39(0.:;-1) ':-: 8 6 0 9$(0.22) -2.2 Purpose 01 visit H\.' illsincss) 

Leisure 1.55(0.5 1) 54.9 0.72(0.26) -: '.0 O. ~7(0. 1 7)· -53 .1 VFR 1.32(0.54) 32.4 0.40(0.20) -59.0 0.28(0. 12)** -72.0 History of in\:l""lc~ - ,-~al tri3se1 
FirSl-\imt:'1 
Repealer 1.08(0.32) 8.0 0.7 1(0.26) -29.2 1. 55(0.52) 54.7 Number of pa',L !': ,,:·ational trips 1.00(0 .00) 0 "1 0.00(0.00) -0.6 1. 00(0.00) 0.5 Trip arrang.t.:m t: 
Self o 70(0 17) -.10.3 0.·13(0. 12)"'" -59.6 0 .93(0.22) -6.7 Length of stay 111 Ghbn:'! I 00(000)' O.S 1.00(0.00) -0. 1 0 .99(0.00) -0. I Pre-travel advice (rek '(I;,»~ 078(0. 1 R) -2 1. 5 1.09(0.29) 8.6 0.80(0. 19) -2.2 Internet (ref. no) 098(0.1 <>1 -1.8 0.83(0. 16) -17.2 1. 05(0. 18) 5.1 Health professional (ref no) 1.t>6(O.4 I)·· 95 .9 1.02(0.26) 1.9 1. 29(0.27) 28.7 
Travel agents (ref. no) 0.93(0.23) -6.6 1.05(0.30) 4.8 0.98(0.24) -I. 9 

Friends and relatives (rer no) 1.37(0.24) 37.0 0.96(0.20) -3.8 0.89(0. 16) -11.2 
Vaccination information seeking 

Inactive seeker (reI) 
0.99(0.25) -0.7 1.03(0.22) 2.6 Active seeker 0.99(0.20) -1.2 

Risk attitude (ref. ri sk neutral) -20.4 
Risk-Iaker 0.69(0. 12)' ·3 1.1 0.61(0.13)' -38.7 0.74(0.14) -25.9 
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Table 26 continned 

Risk-averse 
Disease history abroad 

E"er experienced (ref) 
:-":ever experienced 

Self-rated health (ref fair) 
Good 
Very good 
\nternation(' 1 hI.:' 

Not insured 
Insured 

..... ;.r lP.CC 

Insuranc(;; c .... "cr ... >d: v''!,; ... . na'.."':m 

Vacc inatiuf' ..It.;:. ·~l!'r.!d {ref) 

0 .92(0. 17) 

0.67(0. 12)* 

1.03(OAO) 
0 .89(0 .35) 

0 .89(0.23) 

X2 

-33.2 

2 .6 
-11.1 

-I 1.4 

(I 'fI(l1 U) 14 o bO(O. 12)* 

0.63(0. 1.1) ' 37.1 0 .9-1(0. 17) 

0 .6<1(0 .]0) -35. 5 0.45(0.22) 
0 .6-1(0.30) " --_' 0. :- 0.3 2(0. 16)' 

0.65(0. 19) -]-1 . S 1.55(0.38) 

Vaccination c· I \..-re<:! I . I 5(0. 19) 14 9 0 .9-1(0 . 18) -5.6 0.74(0.12) 
Perceived VUlnl.:l ~bi·.::.:--.· 1.19(010)* IR.b O. C)()(O. II) -1.3 1.25(0. 12)* 
Perceived seventy 1.09(0.Oh) () 2 1.06(0.08) 6 .0 1.16(0.07)* 
Perceived di sca-.c hudo.:n 09&(00 I) -2·1 1.01(0.02) 0.7 0 .97(0.02)* 
Vaccination literacy I I~(O OS)" 14.0 1.02(0.06) 2.4 I. \0(0.05) 
Perceived bene£i.t ~ of vaccifl(:!-. I 00(006) 0 .0 1.00(0.07) 0.3 1. 12(0.08) 
WASH doesn't replace vaccine, I 07(005) 7.3 1.08(0.06) 7.9 1.06(0.05) 
N 875 875 875 
R' (WaldX2) _______ 0.0~tI02. 1 8) 0.17(153.21) 0 . 11 (99.90) 

-39.7 

-6,3 

-54.8 
-68.5 

54.6 

-26.3 
24.7 
16.5 
-3.4 
9.5 

11.9 
6.1 

Note: % = Percentage change in odds for unit increase in X; Robust standard errors in parentheses; P-value is significant at, * p.$ 0.05; """p .$ 
0 .01 
Source: Feld Survey. Adongo (2018) 
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Relationship betwee C 
n Ontrol V . 

T . 'f1'bles 'nd V. . 
urnmg to th . CCln3tion 

e COntrolled r. 
. . fr or factors and 

Slg l1l rcant resu lts are b vaccine uptake t o served t fa e, 
.' . Or age, the region of '. 

VISIl, tnp arrangement . k . ongm, the purpose of 
, tiS attltud . 

e, vacCination inform . 
severity or vncci ne-preve bl . allon Source, perceived 

nta e dlsea . 
. ses, vaccInation literac . 

vaccmc import"nce (T bl Y and perceived 
ae 252627) 

. . ' , . Table 25 shows that n . . 
relatJonsh lp existed b . 0 significant 

Cl ween agemg d an rate of . vaccme uptake (jJ = 0 0 I ' 
"0.0' l. However its imp'ct . , p 

, • on uptake of the ." '. 
. speclllC vaccmes IS varied. For 
msra:lce. the odd~ ()f t~king th H " 

, e epatltlS 8 va' d ccme re uced significantly by 4 
Fcoe-- a~d 8 percent for the .\1MR . 

vaccine. In contrast, ageing increased the 

.. F· - t ".- rhe Polio by 4 percent (Table 26). 

~i1 addition, a significant relationship existed between vaccine uptake 

cd respondents' purpose of travel. such that those who came to Ghana 

" , .:.e purpose of visit ing friends and relauves 1ft = ,0.82; p<O.OI) and leisure 

(fJ = -0.54; p<0.05) had a higher likelihood of nm taking the recommended 

vacci nes relative to those who visited purposi\ei\ for business (Table 27). A 

coefficient of difference test sholVed that higher likel ihood of under-

vaccination is higher among the VFR visitors when compared to the leisure 

visitors, though both VFR and leisure visitors had a higher chance of declining 

vaccines than those who visited for business purposes It is evident that 

I or I .. rJ \!\IR vaccines is high for 
decreased chance of uptake of Ile YP lori! 

both the leisure .Ill' . 

When compared to h ':

! \ I.'I,~'!" I'l Ilhll\,.' pn'!10unced for the latter, 

II' hn';'IIll'S,-rdmcd reaSo ns. The odds of 
\ ~!t~ \ II " 

I l ' '; 1 I percent for the leisure visitors 
takin(' Ih(' Typh0id V.ICC-Int.' dl~\ Il';I~l'l l) ." 

" . 
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and by 72 percent for the VRF_ I .. 
re ated VIsitors h 

W en compared to those whose main purpose of the visit Was 60
r 
b . 

USlOess. 
Consistent With literatu (G 

re aUlrel el al., 2011 ; Tafun el al., 
2014), pre-I ravel consultation with health r 6' . 

P 0 eSSlOnais IS strongly associated with 
high vaccinat ion compliance (fJ ~ 087' p<O 01) Th . f h fi d' . 

'. . . e Import 0 t e In 109 IS 

Ihat under-vaccination rate lended to be low among tourists who sought pre-

vacci,ation advice from health profeSSionals when compared to those who did 

not T>,at is those who Consulted health professionals were considerably more 

W.,~I~ to have taken ali the recommended doses of the analysed vaccines 

"'2!' " :.10se respondents who did not. Their odds of uptake ranged from 

~ c ... ~;,.:n for the Flu vaccine to 136.9 percent for the Meningitis vaccine in 

--- ~. 'on with their counterpans. Literature atl ribules pre~travel health care 
. . , 

... er consultation to increase vaccinar ion compliance among tourists due 

d ' e bel'ng a cue to action, which is ii inst ils tourists' confidence in CO .. :elr a VIC 

vaccines and al so nudges behaviour (GaUlre; <I al .. 2011). 

I influenced vaccme . k taking attitude signi!'cant y Furthermore, flS-

'b d Ihemselves as risk takers had a denls who desert e 
uptake rate. The respon _ . <0 05) than 

d f adoplin" vaccines (jJ = ,0.)8, P . I'k I'hoo a 0 

significantly lower I e I . I of uptake for 
. k ambivalent; bm tne fa e . d hemselves rl S 

those who consldere t , I "'< who described 

\"as not markedly the risk-averse • ditlercnt Tor:; (,1 ~ 

' I >i." risk HIking altitude did I \.;-\,\.:.\11, t: . . lb iv(!lcnl (nl.'lITfa ,. 
theillseives as risk an , ' h' 'pecilic vaccines but for 

not result in cOIl!'idl 

lIptake of the Poli" r 

1,IJl~ HluPI.1M' ~ll l ~ • 

", ,\ 11{ \ .h',.:Jlh.':' 
(1 (1 
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Table 27: Respondents' Yaccina tion Concerns by theil' Upj al," (If 1\I'·lIi"/~ili,. 1ITl' "",I MMR Yarcines 

McninIJ In/' ~IMR b 

-~-- OR (SE) % ( )/1 (.\'/'.) °'0 OR (S!:.; % Efficacy concerns - "--094(0~ 04) -5.7 1.(11(005) U 0.92(0.04) ' -8.3 Safely concerns 
105(0.05) 4.6 093(005) -0.8 0.94(0.05) -5.5 Cost concerns 
10] (0~04) 0 .7 I l)<l(O O~l' 9. 5 L02(0.04) 2.3 Time concen: Jo 

099(0.04) -0.8 0" 1 (ll.O~I> -8.8 0~96(0. 04) -4~0 
Availability CfJn~r 'j 

0~96(0 . 1 4) -4.0 0.7"\0 I~l -2 1.-.1 0.67(0. 10)" -32~6 
Ethical 

0~99(0 . 02) - 1.4 1 O:(ll O.' 1 1.6 1. 01(0.03) 1.3 Sex (ref. mail.::! 
Female 

1.49(0.25)' 48.9 I. 17(0 22) 16.9 0~93(0. 17) -2~7 Age in cominu,jU-; v«:,i,I~. 
1.01 (0.02) 0.8 I O:(c1.02) 2.1 0.97(0.01)" -0~8 Marital status ret ~ :'lg;t:) 

Married 
1 11(0.21) 11.0 1.3"'( 0.29) 33,8 1./6(0.23) 1 6~0 Bachelor 
1 05(0.21) S,LI 0.90(0.20) -10.0 0.85(0.19) -14.9 Post-graduate 
I 07(O.2S) 6 ,S 1.41(0~38) 41. 0 1./4(0~27) 13.6 Religion (ref othe rs) 

Christian 1 18(0~J3 ) 17.9 0~ 81 (0 .25) - 1 8~9 0.75(0.21) -25~ I Muslim 
0~99(0.62) -1.1 0.51(0.36) -49.2 0.52(0~26) -4 7~9 Atheist o~ 73(0~23) -26~ 7 0.67(0.24) -33.2 0.83(0~ 26) -17.0 Agnostic 0.95(0.33) -5.2 1.06(0.42) 5~8 1. 24(0.45) 24.0 Employment status (ref. retired) 

0.2 1(0.20) -78.8 0~86(0.46) -1J~6 
Employed 2.43(1.50) 142.8 
Unemployed 2~28(149) 127.9 0.29(0.29) -70.7 0.84(0.48) -15.5 Region (ref Asia) 
African region 2.31(\93) IJ 1.0 3.09(2~92) 209~0 0.90(0.95) -9.5 
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Table 27 continued 
European region 2.42( 1 . <),1) 1,11. I I K 1(1 ',0) 2XJ I l.OO( 1.02) 0.4 
American region 3.65(2.98) '1·1 <J 1')<J(l7j) 299. J I A 1(1 .44) 41.2 
Western Pacific region 3.98(3.68) 298.2 X . .lI(X 9.1) · 731.'1 0.53 (0.58) -47.3 
Past travel 10 Ghana (ref. Repeater) 
First-timer 1.19(0.27) 18. 9 ll71({lI~ 1 _?R 'i _ .... . . 1.00(0.23) -0.3 
Purpose of visit (re! HI ;!')Iness ) 

Leisure 0 .99(0.33) -0.3 O.N"'tO.'::5l -~~.2 0.68(0. 24) -31.6 
VFR 0.59(0.24) -41.2 0."'(') " I) -35.5 0.44(0.18)' -55.7 
Past intematioll<J 
First-timer (,..~ 
Repeater 1.09(0.35) 9.0 t .5(\(1) ,52) 56.1 0.8 1(0.28) -1 9.4 
Number of pa~~ "'Cl PC":" ;,up. a~ tfip~ 1.00(0.00) -0.2 1.00(000) 0. 1 0.99(0.00) 0.6 
Trip arrangement 

Self 0.59(0. 1.1)' --II. I 0.61(0. 14) ' -38 .4 0.67(0. 16) -32 .S 
Length of stay in Gha;,:.. 10 1(0.00) ' 0.0 1.00(0.00) -0.2 0.99(0.00) 0.0 
Pre-travel advice (rel Yc<;} I 01(0.24) 2 .7 1.18(0.32) 18.0 0.72(0.18) 

Internet (ref. no) I 03(0. 18) 2.6 1.1 6(0.22) 16.0 1.19(0.2 1) 18.5 
Health professional (rct', no) 2.37(0.5 1) '* 136.9 1.75(0.40)' 75.3 1.69(0.38)' 69.3 
Travel agents (ref. no) 0.67(0. 16) -33.0 0.69(0. 19) -30.8 0. 92(0.23) -7.7 

Friends and relatives (rcf.no) 0.95(0.18) -5.2 0.76(0.16) -24.3 0.74(0. 14) -25.6 

Vaccination information seeking 
Inactive seeker (ref) 

1.58(0.35)' 57.7 0.98(0.22) -1.6 Active seeker 0.88(0.19) -1 1. 9 

Risk attitude (ref risk neutral) 
0.70(0.13) -30.2 0.89(0.18) -11.1 0.81(0.16) - 18.5 Risk-taker 

Risk-averse 1.03(0.2 1) 2.8 0.84(0.19) -1 6.0 0.59(0.12)' -40.5 
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Table 27 continued 
Disease history abroad 

Ever experienced (ref) 
:\'ever experienced 

Self-rated health (ref. fair) 
Good 
Very good 
International he<:iu"" Insurance 
Not insured (c-

Insured 
lnsurance C("'.;fet,. ~.l.Ccma! \on 

Vaccination " ..... \ ..:c,"'ered :r~f) 

0.82(0 15) 

0.78(0.36) 
0.74(0.34) 

1.57(OAO) 

- 18.2 

-21.5 
-26.4 

56.5 

1 1 1(0.2·1) 

lI 7'(ll.J~) 
114~ ( ( \ :11 

I..i O( (l :;_n 

145 

-25 ..f 
-550 

30.3 

1.29(0.25) 

0.72(0.33) 
0.54(0.25) 

1.10(0.28) 

29.2 

-28. 1 
-46. 1 

10.0 

Vaccination c, ,""red 0.95(0. 16) -4.6 1. 1'>(0.23) 19. 1 1.01(0. 18) 1.3 
Perceived vu1ne, " 1i1ity I 04 (0. 10) -1.0 1.00 (0. 10) 9.2 1.08(0.10) 8.3 
Perceived severit) I 10(0.07) 10.0 1.10(0.07) 9 .7 1.12(0.07) 11. 7 
Perceived disease burden 0 <)9(0 ( 2 ) -0.7 0.98(0.02) -1 .6 0.98(0.02) -2.1 
Vaccination literacy I 16(0.06) ... • 16.0 1.03(0.05) 3 .0 J .04(0.05) 3.8 
Perceived beneflls ofvaccinc> I 10(0.07) 9.8 1.03(0.07) 3.2 1.04(0.07) 3.9 
WASH doesn't replace vaCClnc', 1. 11(0.06)* 11 .0 1.07(0.06) 7.5 1.09(0.06) 8.9 
N 875 875 875 
R' _ _ 0.14(142.57) 0.13(1l1.17) 0./3(1l8.26) 
Note: % - Percentage change in odds for unit increase in X ; Robust standard errors in parentheses; 
P-value is significant at, ... p$ 0.05; **p :S 0.0 I 
Source: Feld Survey, Adongo (20/8) 
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The risk takers s' . 
Ignlficantly d 

un er-vaCCinated . 
0.69; p<O.05) whereas the . agamst Polio (odds = 

fisk-averse did for Ty h 'd 
and MMR (odds= 059' <0 P 01 (odds = 0.60; P<0.05) 

. ,p .05) when 
compared 10 Ih . k 

28). Consistem wilh th h e flS neulrals (Table 
e eallh belief 

model (RosenSiock 1974) d h 
conceptua l framework of the t d ,an t e 

s U y, the respond' . 
. ~ ents perceived vulnerability (JJ 

O. 16 P 0(5) and severit (ft-
y - 0. 15' <00 . . 

, P . I) of infectious diseases 
SI.:- l'ficantly increased their vac' . 

ClI1atlon uptake rate. 

Strangely Ihe ir rcrceived b d . 
ur en of Infectious diseases yielded an 

'1\ e-rs~ lmpacf on uplake; fat<: albeit' . "fi 
"'SlgOi Icanl (jJ = -0.03; p.>0.05). This 

:"1e.-:r.i .. 3.: increased perceived burden of Ih' '. 
e vaccine-preventable disease IS 

:..~' • . ;):;e associated with refusal of vaccines. Whereas the outcome could in 
, 

~:-;-:. ~e ascribed to the generic nalUre (non-specificity) of the questions that 

~~ __ :-:2:ed the respondents' perceived vaccine-preventable disease burden with 

c:e:n2!ional travel, further scrutiny of the dala r,,· .. led thai the impact of 

disease burden on the respondents' vaccinat ior uptake was moderated by other 

factors such as the type of disease, past di:-;ease experience and pre-travel 

advice. 

. . vaccination literacy and perceived importance of FinaIJy, IIlcreasmg 

, ded siQniticantl ..... with vaccination rate and vacclIles on the overall correspon ~ , 

. k f tl e specific "accines (T<lbles :5. 26, 27). This Increased odds of upta e 0 1 

. '1 "',' tlh:~'!Y that the more people , fth( vacCHl~ 11 ~ .I~ " outcome supports the thesIS 0 . 

are able to acce:;s, 

vaccines work. 'lI.: 

I . Id rdi Ible information on how .;n UIl{ ll"! II • 

j !'t'\ :tIl' W npprt!ciate the risks and 
/llpl"'.~lt. I, 

bcn~ fits( i mport[l net'} 
d I ' nec grearer compliance (Fadda, 

<
)[ \'II .... rin .JluHl Ull It: 

DeppiJl!-! & Sdltll/, 20 I ~) 
d Iso observed that literacy, even 

Thl' current SIll y a 
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its basic form, which is fu . 
nClional lit 

eracy leads t ' 
sentiments towards tray I. 0 leWer tourists' negative 

e vacCInation imp! . 
action and reasoned action (R Ylng reduced barriers, cues to 

osenstock, 1974) . 
vaccina tion literacy pro mot . ' whIch further justifies why 

es vaccine Uptake. 

Disc lission 

Public health practit ione 
rs atternpt to dd 

a ress under~vaccination has not 
one that u~i ng global 

strateoies but al . h 
0' so Wit context-specific ones. 

G ;l.."'ba! eft'of! hi> 1(; b(:tn evident ill th 6 . 
e ormulatlon of plans, such as The 

Glebe. Vaccine Action Plan and· h 
' researc groups, such as the World Health 

Or~"-- ~a_:o~ Strate" ic Advisory Gro f E 
- ~ up 0 xperts on Immunization to 

;-.~ :~oally address vaccine under-vaccination (Shapiro e/ al., 2017). 

Thi s need has also been appreciated by scholars and so this study 

.-:outes to this literature through an estimation of the intersection between 

concerns and under-vaccination among imerna~ionaI tourists. It also explicated 

the mechanisms through which concerns to\\uds yaccination affect uptake 

through a series of control variables moderat~on analysis. The findings 

complement previous studies (Lammen el al .. 2016: Fre\\' e l al .. 20 16) that 

. . d h d . ts of vaccine uptake amon2: international travellers. lllvestJgate t e etermman -

. d' d behaviours in various combinations towards Tounsts adopte vane 

the 10 
. . d b - d 011 theIr \'(%.:ems and other reasons. 

specific vaCCine!' swdle a ... e 

Some tourists accepted, I 
d' I , tt'·~" L,:hcrs partially vaccinated, IIllHl ... ·,1 I' \. \ ." 

others delaycd \-", 
- . I 'fill' l1r all vaccines. These are 

, 11\ "H lu:- t.:~ '~ , ,. 

I '1 'cin!lfiOit behaviours (Bedford at "ub ~ )PIHl1.1 \, l 

t desirable as it guarantees the 11105 ~. ' (Oll 1:0: (II. ""( 17) Opti/ll;ll \ ,1\.:un,l 1 

,- . . rticularly for children and other 
. , h -rd imlllumty, pa 
IHciiv idual tl nd COtlUllUllIt y t: 
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people who cannot be . 
vaccinated d 

Ue to age 
the most desired (Bedr, d Or medical reaso 

Or at al 20 ns, and therefore 
., 17) T . . hese r 

resonate with Roseliu (I esponses toward .. 
s 971) rl· k vaccmahon s red . 

UChon stTat . 
people have concerns. egles. He noted that h 

regarding d .. w en 
a eCISlon, the ar . 

response strategies: ( I) reduc y e likely to resort to four 
e the concerns b . 

I d .. y decreasmg the b b·I· 
L 1. eClslon wi ll fail· (2) h. pro a I Ity that 

, s 1ft fro 
m one type of er . 

wi]ich they have morc tol P celved loss to one for 
erance; (3) defer Ihe action. 

abs,)ro the perceived COnce ' or (4) take the action and 
rn Or Joss 

O'eratl tl 
lert; Vias a Statistically significant 

Inverse relationship 

vaccine uptake. This 
~ e:\ ee. the tourists' travel v . , 

accmatlon concern and 

:' .-'-' ~ .:cnflrms the proposition made that: 
vaccination concerns have a 

.... . !Ill inverse relationship wilh the fale oj \'(lccille uptake. This implies 

~.e:ghteni ng concerns towards travel i.:accination is associated with an 

likelihood of under-vaccination Wide-ranging outcomes are, 

however, identified in the associar ions :'t~\~een the specific concern 

di mensions with under-vaccination, both as a count and specific vaccines. 

That is, varied effects within and across models. are noticed when the causal 

relationships between concerns and vaccinat ion uptake are disaggregated. 

Safety and efficacy concerns were the princ'pal deteoninanls of the 

rate f d 
.. TI,I·S outcome is corrg;"re!lt \\ ith the literature 

o un er-VClccmatlon. 

(Crockett & Keystone. 200~ Heywood,' ,I ':;0. I-.arltillakis & Larson, 

201 7). A synthe", 

(2005), for "'"1111'1.: " 

'!"~. h tu,!!:.r~' "\ Cr~)ckeu and Keystone 

. I ·llll'll \ ,Ic(ine safety as the most 
';'11 l II , , 

1 at tra\('llcr:; However, Lammert el 
disslI ft din o rca SOli t~)r ',ll'l'III ,HI(·n Jllh t ... 

'" . lendcd travel vaccines among 
1 ,",llsals 01 rt.'Comn 

" :,. (2010) siudy Oil ' 
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outbound travellers in th 
e Us established safet 

Their sample, On th Y concern apt . 
e OVerall . aYlOg a less role. 

, Cited lack f 
C h' a concern r. rcason tor t elr decline C Or the diseases as the 

. oncerns ab 
out safety and effiea . 

lotJriSls' lack of Confide . cyofvaccmes signal 
nce In vaccinatio . 

n. an Increasin I b 
why the general pubr d . g Y 0 served reaSOn 

Ie eeline vaccin . 
atlOn (Larson et al 20 . 

2015) The evidencc til " 11 , Larson el al., 
at safety concern was On 

. . , e of the reasons that accounted 
or under-vaccinatIon of po ri . 

o and Influenza v . 
. . acclnes could be connected to 

the ~eneral hIStone, I puhlic er . 
P ceptlon that the vaccines (the influenza vaccine 

In p3.~icular) h:" 'C 5cri{)Us adverse effi . 
eets. EVidence indicates that majority of 

,~ea :1 3~j ~on-health workers alike have ft . 
o en refused the mfluenza vaccines 

," ",:'t:: 6rounds IKarafJllakis & L 
arson, 2017; Rubin, Potts, & Michie, 

P I ' . - eop e engage In motivated reasoning and simultaneous weighing of 

,:cs. and benefits when deciding on vaccin"ion IKarafiliakis & Larson, 2017). 

They seek to optimise benefits and minimiSe cost because the value of losing 

is usua lly high than the satisfaction of an equ:\'alent gain (Kahneman & 

Tversky, 1979). An evaluation that leads to perceived harms outweighing the 

benefits of vaccination may result ill delay, drop-au: or out right refusal as a 

loss ' Th' "ornl of reasoning mmht have influenced the averSlOn measure, IS H -

, d eflic<h~\ ar.d under-vaccination of positive relationship between perceive 

to! '\ Hl~ tl~~ seminal research by 
Typhoid and i'VIlVIR vaccil1t::~ hy !Olin"!' 

Andrew Wakctield \ I JHlf.. t,~·[\\~,'n thl' \I~IR vaccine and 
," (,:,,[1. ( 

autism, albeit debt! 
II ' "'lllitlcllce in the safety and 

1 J)!l11~' 
L\ \ ,l"l II r 

. I' "11 II'IS been acknowledged. A 
I liS rt' (1:-. ' 

y, f I' I ~~jllt' ;\11\ Clll CflCY of the' 1\ r-. h, \.\\ 

. . cine following rumours of the 
. . " of rhe poho vac 

slIllil nr (i('dint"' 111 :I~';l"J.)[an(,,;t 
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vaccine causing steril ization 

among men and Wo . 
". men In SOme communities in Nlgena and ind ia has been doc 

umented (L 

Furthermore, the positi '" 
arSOn et al., 20 IS). 

Ve elleet of tim d 
e an aCCess COncerns on the linder-vaccination border on atto d b'I' 

ra11tYasa . 
Constraint of vaccine uptake. That is under-vaccination resulting , 

.rOm individuals' inabi lity to afford 
~·accination. both in terms of finanCial and fi. 

Or noo- manclal costs (McDonald, 
2010; Thomson ef ai., 2015' HeywOod elal 2016) I ' h' I h 

' ". t [s t erelore c ear t at 

money and time Con'lraints are two critical factors that account for 

incuua:ities in accinat ion uPtake among international tourists. Multiple doses 

,,. >~ e;-' accmes such as M.'vfR and orp have intplications for monetary and 

-'e e cencitures, both for patients and physicians. To the patient, particularly 

:5~ .... :$tant from travel clinics, extra time and money would be required to 

.. ;:~. :;e repeated consultative and administrari\'e fees that characterise these 

Silnilarly, vaccinators wil! require series of schedules to attend to -a.:.:.nes. 

patients implying extra budgets to pay personnd tees (McHugh, Guarecuco, 

most likely this extra budget wi ll be Lanoer & Jaklenec, 2015), though " 
indirectly borne by the patients. . 

I' 'ate renresslon models, no support IS However, across all the mu !Ivan ~ . 

. . tor ofunder·v8ccination. This si nificant demotl\·a found for cost concern as a g . 

- ';'U rounsis may have . e -enll'l?'h.:- " .. dl of the negalJv ~ I sugaests that regar ess k Th's 
....... " . "1 ··~Iltin~ 10 upta e. I . ..11 .... ~ ~ 

I· , cin ·tiOI~ about the cost () v.le (' it might m.'1 n~ 

. 1·11·t'~1 positive influence of II '11 llr .1 \ ... ,!)!\'I'lhi \ evidence run COl! ( , 
. I' rees Lammert el al., btl/ rt~J11 \) :111[11111 

I jl I '.I\"~' • 

cost· concerns 011 :,l,h . promote vaccine refusal. 
i< b5 It kely 10 

. .' 1St \,.·\.lllt:l'rn - . t of 
(20 1 (,) concl lJsl<1J1 rl1<1r ". on to explam why cos 

'd d no reas .. (ibid) proVI e \VhL~ l l'as I.alllllwit c/ 01 . . ~ 
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vaccination did not afTect UPtake ad 

versely, funher examination of the current data show that the relationship bet", 

een COst COncern and under.vaccination is moderated by several factors includi . 

ng Insurance COver for vaccines (with 
those havi ng covers understandably having h' h k . 

19 Upta e rates relative to those ' thout) Ilcrcei ved usefulness of V' d . . 
W I , accmes an perceived vaccme preventable 

disease burden. II case in paint, perceived benefit of vaccines strengthened the 

direct ,egative effect of Cost COncern on under-vaccination by raising the 

coetficient from -0 10 tn -0 f) I. This implies that perceived vaccine importance 

': .:n ,,'mpen,alc ror the perceived COst of vaccination and hence promote 

I ",,', .:> . r '- .. \ 3 2-year -old south African tourist commented that; 

maller.\ IS (11(11 l'Gcc.:llle.\ an: {Jm leCIJI'f! .m COSI is I/ot issue. 

-.. ' IUllch as /lOlle of If.\ flke /(J pad ollr l/"(fl'e! bm/gel, )'011 

'101I/dn " I I'hell II U)mes fV your health. be a skillflilll 
Yes, 

.'accilles are a pam _ . (in the \ht)lIld~r and Ifte wallet) blll 

contracting (1/1 illness Itke)le . 1.-= ~ • . /lO ll' (i.'I"'· I (J 'lid ,\rlrely cost more in 

Irl'c >" ~h{)[ /lith!! anll. I · Ihallal C f' hOlh 11I0ileyaile nll.wy . 

. f a non-linear relationship between 
The moderation .' ration of context-

results are suggestive a 

cost concerns and ' ke which reqmres Incorpo vaccme upta , 

al its actual effect 
specific factors to reve . • "amon" tourists' who 

k t' \'acc, "'n.h .. ' ;:) f low "pta 'e 0 

The observation 0 n -orroborates Attwell 
\.\:1 ':1tKI .. 

cd abr)lH nwndll1or~ , , 

ern b effective In 
were ethicall y cone 1ll,lIld,tl<'; 1113), e 

,Ii dlllW,:h 

III dt'cisions for communal 
and Smith's (2P II) 

' , , ' TI],UilHi r" \ . lU 

.! I. 1\ HJU.I . f vaccines when guiding and rOIl:,fi'( I' "'1' and refLlsals a 
f lubl\l. 

I'CIlC'f.
1
f(l ll!\\ ~ , 'ns however, is the fact welfare, they ra il ~ , surpnsl , 

. being c inclividllol :--: percelvL! 
d What IS oeree ' 
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that ethical concerns t 
aWard mand 

atory Va . cClnaf non-mandatory vaccines ( Ion affecled uplak f 
ego Flu Ty h . e a Other 

, P Old) but h' 
'contagion effect. Tourists who ' IS finding may be related to 

are concerned b 
I· d aOUlvac' prt( IS pose to refuse oth. Cine mandates may be 

er vaCCines 
asawayf' . h 0 signaling th ' . denoting t at discontentm . elr displeasure, 

ent With mandato 
ry travel vaccine ( h 

fever) Can drive unfavourabl b . s Sue as Yellow 
e ehavlours to d 

War other vaccines A d 
"erell Watel " I (fl., (2013) , . stu y by 

,ound the ri I 
. pp e effect of opposition to the 
]·l'"luer".ia A nfl' I) ( 10 nega" . 

t live att itudes d b h . 
an e aVIOurs towards vaccination 

'n ~ene,JI in France 

.... ~umm.ll: 

.::5 chapter sought to understand whether tourists' travel vaccination 

s contribute to their vaccination uptake after controll ing for their 

S ,. c - e~onomic, tripographics and other psychographic factors, The study first 

modelled uptake by looking at the rates of under-\'accination in relation to 

tourists ' travel vaccination concerns. Second. uptake on each of the nine (9) 

different vaccines recommended for fravellers to Ghana was modelled in 

relation to concerns. Accordingly, it was found [hat tourists' vaccine uptake is 

driven by vaccinations concerns: including vaccine safelY and efficacy 

-aecine tit":ak~' varies not only concerns. However, the effect of conccrns on 

. . . n bill \\nh 1":"';"t\,:I !~' the specific type of 
WI th the nllmber of under-vac(':lnatlo 

vaccine modelled 
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flltroduction 

The obj ective of th ' h 
IS C apter is to 

explore whether a ' 
could be identified based On th ' , tounst typology 

en vaccJnation Conce 
, , ms, It funher describes the 

bU ed tounsts type each ' 
, , In terms of p , 

" erCeptlons of infectious diseases 
\aC(,l!lJtlon literacy find ' 

responses toward vaccinat'lon, 
Finally, the socia-

derll"lgraphic charact<:ristlcs and' , 
tnpographlcs of each type of tourist are 

r"0(~e... TAt f' 
.... ypes 0 tounst are subsequently named after understanding the 

: ~ .. , c. :zalion of each type based on the results (Font, Garay & Jones, 2016), 

en te. Analysis of Tourist Typology by Travel Vaccination Concerns 

-::-he current sample size was deemed sufficient for the cluster analysis 

because a minimum respondent of 70 times the number of segmentation 

variables is recommended (Dolnicar, GrOn. Leisel:. & Schmidt, 2013), which 

in the case of this study are six in number :\ series of cluster algorithms, 

includino neural nas were computed: but the k-means output was chosen '" " , 
b . d h t theoretical and practical!v rele\'3m clusters, The ecause It generate t e mas ' 

f I tcr' extracted b\' tr.~ original data was Suitabi li ty of the number 0 ellS , , . 

.1 1 Ie or.;l mi l\.'!'1 [,."!;'Insts. \\'hich assumes 
confirm ed using a bootstrappeu san p 

, 'Ill '1i.1'~ d lll.lJlt'.1I:'.1 ~·1111.. 20 IS) , 
what would happen ifnI.'; d ,! \i.t!i' :-

, "., "1I1 1hk Il nd stable after a careful 
1 \\ .. dl,.~ II.I,.U ' A three-rlus[(' '1' 

, , rhe proponional distributions of 
, , .r' Il" ';{l IUIIOIi. assessment of vanOliS Clunpt.: I I:" . 

. f' e 8 The respondents are fairly 
, . ' ,,_ d" InYl!d In 'Igur ' 

the IVpcs 01 tOlll'lSb .1I e' ISP . 
, . I 66% Type 2: 36.46% and Type 3: 

(Tpe/. 4 " distributed Hcross Ihe sl!glllcnts Y 
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21.88%). The Typ I 
e tourists 

were the m' . 
I s were the min . ".iOflty in th 

Only Tb e sampl 
. e key chara . e while the Type 

presented in the subse cteflStics of each 
quent section type of tourist are s . 

. J>e 1 ToUJ TYJ:Ie 2 Tow Type 3 Tow 
=:.1 

~" "e 8: Types of Tourists by Travel Vaccination Concerns 
ouree: Feld Survey, Adongo (2018) . 

Travel vaccination Concerns oCTou rists ' Types 

Figure 8 iUustrates the respondents' average ratings of the SIX 

vaccination concerns. The Type I Tourists segment generally is made of 

people with relatively moderate concerns but these concerns are oscillating in 

nature, which is their concern ranged from low to high depending on the 

dimension. On one hand, they are akin witr the T~pe 3s on cost concerns 

(mea = 5 87 . 6 12 bUI ".nifi,·antly JIm en! h' the TyPO 2s (mean = n . versus.) c> 

2 36) 0 
_~ h ., . I tmCdns ,Iftr.wd VJccination are similar to 

. . n other haHtI I 8(,:t: .. :-

_ . 7 "8) bUI ,ignifiJ"antly ditTerent to the Type 
the Type 2s (mean 7.2' vef'"'" . 

3. (mean - 5.23). 
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r:- ~ 

Type 2 Tourists 

Efficacy concern 

-cc--& Cost CQncern 

ACCess COncern 

Type 3 Tourists 

£ Safely concern 

£ Time concern 
Ethical Concern 

~, 1 ypes ofT ourists by Dimen . 
ce .,dongo (2018) Sions ofYaccination Concerns 

Even though, the Type Is similar to the Type 2s were relatively less 

e -·.med about the efficacy (mean ~ 1.59 versus 0.61) and safety (mean = 

2.44 versus 0.91) of vaccines, but the ralings of the former is markedly higher 

than those of the fanner (Table 28). 

The Type 2s seem to be tbe opposite of the T~pe 3s given that they 

generally had low concerns toward travel vaccination (Mean = 1.09). 

Precisely, they were less likely to regard travel vaccines not effective (mean = 

0.43) or perceive that multiple travel vaccinations tor different diseases can 

prevent their bodies from naturally fighting apwi diseases (mean =0.86). 

Furthermore~ they had ,Wei doubt..; dtx~Ullhl' $<Ite!y Of\'3ccines for travellers 

fi 
. .,I·dill" \ Jt.:rillulion injection (mean = 1.48). 

(mean = 0.43) and h4d . s ,H r 0' " 
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Table 28: Comparisons of Tourists Types by Vaccination COlle!'I' IIS 

- -
Concern dimen sion Typology Mean score Ih:i'Cll:IJCC Typo!! 'I',y ( 'olilparisoll group ~[ea n P-value. 

DitTerence 

Type 1 Tourists 
Type 2 TOliriSi 0.98 ' 0.00 

T ype 1 Tourists 1.59 Type J To urist ... 8- · 0.00 -.) . ,) 

Type 2 Tourists 
Type I T ouriS[ -0.98' 0.00 

Efficacy concern Type 2 Tourists 0.61 Type 3 l\"'lIri~ [ -4.83 ~ 0.00 

Type 3 Tourists 
T ype I T()lI ri~[ 3.85- 0.00 

Type 3 Tourists 5.44 Ty pe 2 TOlll;st 4.83' 0.00 

Type I Tourists 
Type 2 T~')lIris [ 1.49' 0.00 

Type 1 Tourists 2 .24 T ype J Tourisl -2 .75' 0.00 

T ype 2 Touri s. ts 
Type I Tourist -1.49 ' 0.00 

Safety concern T ype 2 Tourists 0 .75 Type 3 TOUlist -4.24 ' 0.00 

T ype ,1 T tlUri:.: ls 
T ype I Tourist 2 .75' 0.00 

Type 3 Tourists 5.00 Type 2 Tourist 4.24' 0.00 

Type I T ourists 
Type 2 Tourist 3.52' 0.00 

Type I Tourists 5.87 Type 3 Tourist -0.24 0.4 1 

Type 2 Tourists 
Type 1 Tourist -3.52' 0.00 

Economic concern Type 2 Tourists 2 .36 Type 3 Tourist -3 .76' 0.00 

Type 3 Tourists 
Type 1 Tourist 0.24 0.4 1 

Type 3 Tourists 6. 12 Type 2 Tourist 3.76' 0.00 

Type I Tourists 
Type 2 Tourist 1.49' 0.00 

Type 1 Tourists 2 .70 Type 3 Tourist -2 .1 6 ' 0.00 

2 11 
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Table 28 continued 
Time cone em 

Type 2 Tourists 1.21 
Type 2 '1'11111 isl s 

Type 'I-'r-;;~ , ist -- -1.4<)' 

Type J "/"ou, ist ' "' -.J .t)) 

4.86 
Type 3 Tourists 

Type I Tourist ? ' _. 16 
Type 2 TouriSi ... 6~· 

J. ) Type 3 Tourists 

Access conce rn 
7.25 Type 1 Tourists 

Type 2 Tou ri::[ -0.04 
Type 3 Tourist 1.94 ' 

7.28 Type 2 Tourists Type I TOllns[ 0 .04 
Type 3 To ur;sl 1.97' 

Type 1 Tourists 

Type 2 Tourists 

5.3 1 
Type 3 Tourists Type I Tourist - 1. 94 ' 

Type 2 Tourist -1.97' Type 3 Tourists 

T ype 2 T ourist J . 60' 
Type 3 TOUlist 0 .35 Ethica\ concern Type I Tourists 

Type 1 Tow'isl S 
5.33 

Type 2 Tourists 3.73 
Type 2 TOtLri:-: ls 

T ype I Tourist -1.601' 
Type 3 Tourist -1.25' 

-,' J " . Type I Tourist -0.35 
1" , ' ," . 4 ° 8 ypc nunsts T 2 T . , 25' ~ . ypc) 1. l\II~IS t S . ~ __ _. _ ype Dunst . 

Note: "' asterisk mean Clll:-.I{;1 h) account ing, for difrercm.;c; Nute: P-va luc is significant at ::: 0.0 I; Source: Feld Survey, Adongo (2018) 
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They however had hi h . 
g vaCCines 

. aCCess COncerns (mean = 7.28) though not umque to this segment ih . 

. at IS, they lamented about vaccines and 
related information sometimes now . 

readily available (iable 29). The key 
feilture of the Type 3 iourists is that th 

,On e overall, they had relatively high 
average vaccination Concerns (mean::::; 5 23 - '. 

. , on a 10-pomt rankmg scale) when 

compared to the other tOurists' types, especially Type 2 Tourists. The Type 3 

Tourists are also signir,cantly distinct on vaccine efficacy (mean = 5.44) and 

safet), (mean = 5.00) concerns as well as time concern (mean = 4.86). 

Table 29 fun her highlights that on safety and efficacy concerns. For 

insrance, the Type 35 were worried about the side effects of travel vaccines 

tm.'_711 = 5.00) and that the side efTect' (if any) of vaccines, while they are 

;:'-:':"0,:: j. can decrease the enjoyment of their vacation (mean = 6.21). They 

: .... :: .. :, ::-.at multiple uptakes of travel vaccines for different diseases can prevent 

. d' ,(mean = 600). In tneir bodies from naturally fighting agamSt Isea,e . 

addition, they were concerne . ha 'e to be taken at d that most tra\-el vaccmes \ 

, t the actual 'ra\el (mea" = 6.28) least 2 months (early enough) pnor a ' 
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Table 29: Disaggrcgated V . 
aCCmation C 

d' . oncerns b T Concern I menslons and Y ypes of Tourist 
specific concerns TYpe ITs 

TOurists ype 2 F (p-vaille) eN ~ 377 Tounsts NJicacy concel'l1 ~ 330 
I do not trust vaccines to 

0.71 effecti vely protect me from 0.43 4.12 197.96(0.00) diseases while travelling • 
abroad 
I doubt travel vaccines are 

0.89 
effect ive in helpi ng me stay 0.37 4.96 260.48(0.00) 
healthy while abroad 
Multiple uptakes of travel 2.29 0.86 vaccines for different 6.00 205.86(0.00) 
diseases can prevent my 
body from naturall y fighting 
against diseases 
I WOITY about the lono-term 2.28 0.87 5.66 201.84(0.00) . ~ 

.. "l. • ..,. _~ C"Tf" 'J . 
~ _ .. c.~ 0 . .. 3\e vaccmes on 

_ . . h "'h ... \ ,e.:., 

5.:-:-.. y concern 
I ,,:1 not sure of the safety of 1.50 0.49 5. t2 253.00(0.00) 

' .,,:::ces fo r travellers 
I Wc-:-i\' about the side effects 2.54 0.64 5.00 
c :'::-a\'el vaccines 
Taki:ig vaccines when Lt9 0.64 4.72 166.95(0.00) 

traveUing abroad makes me 
feel uncomfortable 

3.69 109.29(0.00) 
I fear the injection when 0.97 0.48 

taking travel vaccines I 
because of the pains. 

. 
208 0.76 5.24 149.67(0.00) 

I worry that the side effects 
of vaccines while abroad can 

I 
decrease my enjoyment of I the holiday experience 

5.16 1.-18 6.2 1 207.17(0.00) 
I fear that I may not readily 
get medical assistance if 
experiencing side effects of 
vaccines while abroad 

6.89 152.(0.00) 
Cost concern ~ 19 4.1"1 

Takino vaccines during 
" I . travel abroad incfra!'t'5 [h: 

6.37 263 .40(0.00) 
cost of travel tdn 

l .'li 

Consultations with health 
professionals concerning 

. . -, cost a lot travel vaCCinat Ion::; 
or 1ll0nllY 
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Table 29 continued 
Travel vaccines are a m 
through which health ca

eans 
2.60 

0.99 'd re proVI ers make money fro 5.09 112.71(0.00) 
travellers m 
Travel vaccines are a me 

h h' ans 2.68 throug w Ich 0.84 
piIarmaceuticals make 5.22 113.71(0.00) 
money from travellers 

Time concern 
Travel vaccination can be 

2.33 time inconveniencing 0.91 5.01 11 8. 12(0.00) 
Consultation with health care 

2.67 0.83 providers concern ing travel 5.21 132.92(0.00) 
vacc ination can be time 
v·:asnng 
I am concerned that most 4.89 2.28 traye! vaccines have to be 6.28 99.82(0.00) 

taken at least 2 months (early 
e:10ug:1) prior ro the actual 
:r.::\'..:o1 
T_,~ ",,",ber of doses 0.90 0.45 3.30 89.83(0.00) 
-:? ~".:: :-ej for some travel 
\"~~:~ ~S delays travel time 

A~\. ,,·55 concern 
!; :s 0?:en difficult to find all 7.25 7.28 5.31 112.92(0.00) 
vaccines in one clinic "0 reliable information on 3.91 0.-14 5.30 98.82(0.00) 

where to find all needed 
travel vaccines 

87.83(0.00) 
,. 

Sometimes travel clinics ran 7.27 1.2 I 5.32 

out of some vaccines .. 
Ethical concern 

I 

3.73 4.98 19.96(0.00) 
International travel is a 5.33 

means through vaccines are 
forced on people ' 6' 4.97 18.06(0.00) 
Travellers are not given the 5.34 ). ) 

right/freedom to refirse 
17.96(0 00) certain vaccines 5.00 3.71 -192 

Makino certain vaccines 
'" mandatory is unfair to 

travellers .... 
-P-value is significa;;t;t " 0 1;1 ?I)I ~) 

Source: Feld Survey_ Advng<' (-
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Disease Beliefs, Literacy and a 
eSponses t 

aWard Vaccl'n.t' Th ' , , '~n IS sectIon of the theSis fU 
rther characteri d 

. . se the typology in tenns of disease beilefs, hteracy and res 
ponses tOWard Va . . 

. CClnatlon and the results are prescnted In Table 30 and Figure 10 A 

' cross the typology, the Type 3s rated 
the burden of infectious diseases aSSociated '. . 

WIth international tourism higher 
(mea n = 4.2 1: particularly perceived severit [ 

y mean = 0,54]) than the Type Is 

(mean = 3.85) and Type 2, (mean = l .6 1). This implies that the Type Js are 

e,cept ional in their pcrception of infectious diseases, The segments further 

, 'aried signi f1cantly on thei r vaccination literacy. The Type 2 Tourists reported 

being mOre "accination literate (mean = 7.19) than the othenwo types. Similar 

:-c"~l::: 5 :l:-e vb served when disaggregates ofvaccinarion literacy are considered; 

" '- - .~ --" ) .~ .... :. ': 'nc"ional communicative and critical. The Type Is in tum are more 

, ·ac.::c::;on literate than the Type ls (Table 30) 

. B I" Vaccination Attitudes and Behaviours by Types Table 30: Disease e Ie,s, ' 
of Tourists 

Type I 
Tourists 

(N = 377) 

Tvpe c 
Tourists 
(N =330) 

Type 3 
Tourists 

(N= 
198) 
3.39 3.00 

-Perceived vulnerability to 5.0
J 

8.495(0.00") 

IFD D 4.71 4.16 411 8.46(0.00") 
Perceived severity of IF 3.85 3.61 j 66 6~.20(0.00") 

3 07 2.763(0.06) 

Disease burden of IFD 6.74 693 ; :,1 60. 15(0.00") 
Benefits of vaccination 6.47 6 SO 

Despite proper WAST-I, _',t., 45.81(0,00") 
vaccination is still needed 6.74 71 0 5.85 26,13 (0.00") 
Overal l vaccine literacy 7 20 1.4; 5.60 27.91(0,00") 

Functionallileracy 6 ;6 ; ~~ _~5~.>~'7'--_c!.3",1.3",2::l(::'0.",0:..O'~)_ Communicative literacy 6 54 _ 
c ,, 11' - " p ,OO I - ntlca Iteracy * ::0 OS: _ . 
P-value is sianiflcant at. p- ('DIS) 

'-' Adon~O -Source: Feld Survey, . _ 
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The tourists' tyPes also difti d . . 

ere SI&Dlficantly by their perceived benefit f vaccination and response toward '. 

o s vaccmat,on (i.e UPtake, hesitancy) while 
Iravelling abroad. For eXample, relalive to the other types of tOUrists, the Type 

1 lourists were less inclined to think that vaccines are beneficial 10 travellers 

5.66) likewise agree to the vieWpOint that irrespective of an 

(mean 

individua l's abilily 10 adopt good waler, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) 

'" Ices while abroad vaccines are slill needed (mean ~ 5.20). And so, it was 
prCoi ... 

ant ictpaled that Ihe Typc 2 T OuriSls Would perceive vaccines 10 be more 

benet" '",llo travell.", (mean ~ 6.93) than the Type 3s, 

o 

'staDe}' V.lcdnc be51 
'd vaccine uptake 

. b Segmen!5 d Vaceinallon Y es towar 8) Figure 10: Respons Adongo (20 I 
Source: Feld Survey, 

h Typ. Ihat t r " wt'r\.' .:.~ 
kS$ hesitant towards 

, 10 shows F,gure 
On , 'on rates. """cmall . uI1J(r~\ .... 

'" h<ld I"" 3s under-1.6~, "Old . . .. while the Type . (mean eC'lIle ... 
vaccinahon I,",blt' \,,\ e towards 

00 t\'o spons der-va(" If.,li ed benefit and ,e average, they un I ' percoi. 
'rypl' , , .. The . , ~ vaCCine:;, vacclTIated . 
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travel vaccination was also I . 
re allvely ak' 

In to the T 
terms of magnitude. ype 2s but somewhat less in 

Unr!<grolilld Characteristic f 
s a the T 

Ypes ofTour;st 
To profi le the background ch . 

aractenstics of th h 
. e t ree types of tourists 

the cluster solut ion was crass-tab I . • 
u ated wuh resp d • 

. ,' .. on ents socia-demographic 
cnaractellstlcs and tnpographics . I '. 

Wit I stallstlcally significant differences 
between the groups of tourists deter . d . 

mme usmg the Pearson Chi-square. The 

results are shown in Table 32 and II It · b 
. IS a served that the Type J TOllris/s 

were dominated by females 169.76%) The membe . thO h 
. rs In IS segment w 0 were 

~ --' (t ? 4-") "" a=no:::-.lcs • - . 1;0 are slgnhlcantly more than the proportion of agnostics in 

tee (':cec segments. Few originated from Africa (4.51%) and are 

p'e~"":C: ~3:tliy people with past international t",'el experience (94.96%). Only 

a re'_' c' ::- nOt undertake pre-travel health advice (9.02%). The majority did not 

have their vaccines covered by insurance (70.03 ~,). 

The Type 25 were significantly those aged 40 years and aboye 

I . It h·.h school education (23.33%). (20.6 1 %) but relatively less of peop e wit I_ 

. . (2' 94%) in this cluster is considerable. and was 
The proportIOn of atheISts J . , 

. (2' 58%) but if they do. they were 
passive seekers ofvaccin.tion information J.. • 

758%). Other characteristics of them are 
less li kely to rely on travel agents ( . 

shown in Table 31. 
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Table 31 : Demographic eh 
arncterist' 

ICS of the T 
TYpe 1 YPes oftourist 

r\ge 
,20 
20-29 
30-39 
~O+ 

~larita l status 
Single 
Married 

Education 
High School 
First degree 
P0SI?~aCUa!e 

-\----_.-- .:- .'- ~ ...... 
I.: . '1 ... .. - -.. . 

Empioy;-r.ent status 
Employed 
Unemployed 
Retired 

Region of origin 
African region 
European region 
South-East Asia 
regIon 
American region 
Western Pacific 
region 

1273 
53 .05 
19.89 
14.3 2 

68.48 
3 1.52 

30.5[) 
38.73 
30.77 

57.03 
18.04 

12.47(+) 
0.80 
11.67 

73.47 
24.14 
2.39 

451(-) 
71.09 
0.80 

18.04 
5.57 

Mean 

8.79 
47.58 
23.0] 

(+)2061 

66. 16 
33 .84 

2].33(-) 
41.52 
35.15 

53.64 
2].94 (+) 

10.61 
1.21 
10.61 

7758 
18.79 
3.64 

9.39 
73.64 

000 (-) 

15.76 
1.21 

Mean 

7.58 
50.00 
26.77 
15.66 

7294 
27.06 

34.85 (+) 
40.40 
24.75 

58.08 
15.15 
9.09 

556 (+) 
1212 

i2 73 

'H '" - , ,-
' -, _ :OJ 

II 62 
65.66 
2.02 

17.17 
3.54 

Mean 
v''I97 J_ 

(p-value) 

12.53(0.05') 

3.28(0.19) 

\0.98(0.02') 

24.29(0.00") 

4.52(0.33) 

27.59(0.00**) 

F(p) 
0.235 (0. 791) 

'275 , . 
31.66 " ) 

Past number of _- ~;-:':JI,-_-l~.~"S~-l7.(0~'iiioiiiI 3..-)-
international trips 275i) -- ill1 - - \ 1~= _ _ ..:-l!!,S~.2c.'!1(~0",. 00",0,-'-")_ 
Jeeng!" of stay 7 6\ (, ;<) 

...!ravel group sIze _ __ _ -, - (Ii), ' p U Vi 

P-value is siunificant at, P ('''JOtS) 
~ \ ioi1'J(') .. Source: Feld Survey. f l ::" 
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The Type 3 TOurists Were PI' 
eop e Wllh h' h 

. Ig school education (34.85%), rofessed Islam as their religion (5 560/.) 

P . 'and were mostly first-time travellers 
( 14.14%). Their average length of stay in h ' . 

t e destination was longer (mean = 
33 days) than their counterpans. A significa t b . . 
. . n num er of them had thelf tnp to 
Ghana arranged by an intermediary (1919") S' '1 I . bl 

. 10 . 1m! ar y, an apprecla e 

number of them had no travel insurance (19.67%) and or international health 

insurance (24. 24%) for their current trip to Ghana (Table 32). Furthermore, the 

Type 3s are distinct by their 'ource of information on vaccination: they sought 

into rmation on vaccination from travel agents (14.14%) and friends and 

rela!iws (:4.24) but less ofhealtn professionals (42.42%). 

T t I --. T ripooraphics of the Types ofTourist :11 e.J _ . b 

Tvpc I T~]l< 2 
Tourists Tourists 

(N - 377) (N 330) 

Ime:-:12·.ionaJ tourist 
visitation status 

5.04 8.79 First-time visit 
94.96(+) 91.21 Repeat visit 

34.55 
Party size 

37.40 Alone 
62.60 65.45 

Group 

82.42 Purpose of visit . 
84.88 

10.30 Leisure/recreation 
9.55 

7.72 VFR 
5.57 

Business 
88.48 Trip arrangement 

87.53 
11.>2 Self oed 12.47 

Travel agency/packa~ 
~ ? 73 Risk taking behaViour ~4 :7 ' . 
2') W Ri sk taker 27 ij6 
n S~ Risk averse 18 7' 

Ri sk neutral. h~a l l h 
Work hi stOlY In the 

2·1 67 
31 11 sector 
6879 Worked befort' 75.3] 

Never worked d 
26 06 . I . abroa 23 .34 73 .94 Disease lISlory j 

76.66 Evcr cOlltr:1ctcd 
Nl..!vcr cOlllracll..!d 

220 

T~]l< 3 
Tourists 

0.' = 198) 

14 14 (+) 
85.86 

39.39 
60.61 

80.30 
8 08 
11.62 

80.81 
19 I" (-) 

.'~ .' 4 
-7 :7 
'~ ~s ,'. . 

,- H . J . 

76.26 

2727 
72.73 

I (p·v.luc) 

14.08(0.00**) 

1.35(0.50) 

7.34(0.11) 

6.90(0.03*) 

0.56(0.96) 

5.08(0.07) 

\.27(0.53) 
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Table 32 continued 
Travel insurance 

Insured 
Not - insured 

International health 
insurance subscription 

Insured 
Not - insured 

Tvpc or hcnlth insurance 
Public 
Public and private 
Private 

Insurance cover travel 
\"3ccmes 

ConTed 
Not cOYered 

Pre-trawl consultation 
C,)n,ulted 
Not-consulled 

Self-rated health 
\'~~ g00d 
GI.'"'0d 
L .. 

i:::~::-:~3: :0n search on 
''l~ ~ : - : . : ... .., \ ..... .. -.,," .. ~ .. 

D'" "01 .- .. 

Infor:nat:on seeking 
personaiilY type 

Passive seeker 
Active seeker 

Health advice 
Yes 
No 

Vaccination information 
search 
Health professional 

Yes 
No 

Internet 
Yes 
No 

Travel agents 
Yes 
No 

89.01 
10.99 

88.06 
11.94 

20.00 
24.85 
55.76 

29.97 
70 03 (+) 

9098 
9.02 

55.17 
41.11 
3.71 

85.12 
14.88 

14.88 
85.12 

90.89 
9.02 (.) 

84.62 
15.38 

6684 (+) 
" 16 JJ 

1247 

87 12 
12.88 

88.79 
11.21 

15.33 
22.65 

67.72 (+) 

3909 
60.91 

87.58 
12.42 

56.36 
42.11 
1.52 

76.42 
23.58 (-) 

23.58 (~) 
76.42 

87.58 
12.42 

84.55 
1545 

63 ,03 
,697 

7 i SI·) 
(/2 ell 

80.33 
19.67 (+) 

75.76 
24.24 (+) 

30.13 
23.72 
47.44 

36.36 
63.64 

76.77 
23.23 

49.49 
42.42 

8.08 (+) 

84.02 
15.98 

15.98 
84.02 

76.77 
23.23 (~) 

66.67 
.. 'J (-) j) J . 

5758 
4: 4:\-) 

I~ l~ 
'-\ S6 til •. 

"·124 

8.03(0.01) 

20.17(0.00") 

20.2 t(0.02') 

6.76(0.00") 

23 .04(0.00'*) 

15.05(0.00") 

9.49(0.00") 

9.49(0.00") 

23.04(0.00") 

31.83(0.00") 

4.84(0.08) 

674(0.03') 

2.08(0.35) 

Friends and relat ives 
Yes 

... 1 I:: • . 
?679 -- ., 7~6. 77J.6 ___ --
~ ' 7~ 

73JI ~OO I 
-- ~ **P' . - No __ -. p< 0.0): -

' 1- It 'll - 0) P-va ilic I' , ~i"1l1 1f..:'11 {. 0 (?Olo 
I •• ::- \ lotll! ~ 

SOllrce: Fdd SLll'Vl!Y. I ( ~ 
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Discussion 

This objective sought to 
prOPOse a to . 

concerns toward travel, unst tYPology based . 
vacCination A on theIr 

CCOrdingl 
IY/IIi/oKY of 10llrisls exiSls b y. it was theorised that: a 

ased 01/ Ih . 
elf travel vac . 

fi ndi ngs confirm that indeed cmation concerns. The 
a travel vaccination co 

are stratified into three dist' neemed tourists exist and 
IOct types' T 

. ype I Tourists named FI 'd 
named Passives and Typ 3' 1/1 .rs. Type 2 

e Tounsts Crits. The' . 
. . . mam definmg and 

d,iferennatll1g characteristic ro h 
. r I ese types of tourists is the nature and extent 

of concerns toward travel vacc' . 
Inatlon. The Crils consist of tourists who 

gener3:J) have high concerns toward I '. trave vaCCination. These concerns range 

fr0:11 Y2\"~~ ine safety and efficacy concerns to ethical concerns. 

-:- :~e emergence of the Crits means that some tourists are generally 

s:;! :.S:::' e B. :1d conscious about travel vaccination issues. In stark contrast to the 

Crils are the Passives. who generally had few concerns about travel 

vaccination. Sandwiched between the two extremes of segments. the Crils and 

Passives are the Fluiders who exhibit parasitic but inconsistent and unstable 
• 

. Th" a r"pc of 'self marks mUltiple 
characters of the Crits and Passives. IS 'S , . 

. 'dentity which cannot be bounded but 
Identities in vaccination concerns, an I 

, to one's environment 
Situational. evolving and reactIVe 

" tate of almost continual wa\"?ring. 
Filliders can be said 10 eXlSt 111 a S 

, l.s th(lt \ ,\ c~' in:\[ ion li teracy is an 
Another key ti ndi ng or th l ~ ,11l( Y I 

. . . .; \..'r' tllUr;:;.ts identified. The 
. . . ... of the \(\n()\ \~ I) pt'. 
Important underlYlIlg tavtor 

II ." .. and then the • d b\' tite . /II , d .~ < 

I' rW" t()1!t)\\e . 
p , ... . 111 tion I t~' 

ass/pes are more vaet H., I' y hypothesis that 
. I the health Itcrac 

. .' n line \\' 11 1 , 
C";ls. This ob~crvnl,on IS t d sitive reflexivity which 

ness an po 
. t'd with aware 

, ,. ' ' SSOCH! l' IncrcaslIlg IH enley IS 11 

As a result , the 
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in turn lead to fewer Or 
no concerns t 

, aWard pr ' 
(Beck, 1992; Klckbusch & N evenlive health' 

utbeam 199 IOlervenlions 

bl 
' 8) The b 

are argua y more able than th etter Vaccinatio l' 
e less lite n Iterates 

rate to acee 
fun ct ionally and critically k Ss vaccine information and 

rna e sense of 
the science 

vaccines, Alternatively, and usefulness of 
POor vaccine I't 

I eracy and its asso ' 
mindsel predispose one to mi " , elated reflexive 

Sln,ormahon and' 
. " Ignorance, This lead 10 distrust 
tor l ite SCIence of vaccInes and " 

. vaccme Instituti ' 
, ons, and hetghtened risk which 

result In concerns towards vaccination. 

The segments are further dif" , , 
erenuated by theIr perception of disease 

burden (risk of infectious disease and seve 't ) , " 
n y assOCIated WIth mternational 

touns.::1 Perceived infectious disease burden is significantly high among the 

Ctils ::-.J :1 :;,e FllIiders and Passives, This implies that Crifs are non-

comp!. cc:1: about the burden of vaccine-preventable diseases. However, the 

Passires alld FllIiders are more probable to think that vaccines are important 

than Crits which reinforces the argument that the more beneficial people think , 

vaccines are the lesser their negative sentimenlS abOUI vaccinalion (Yaqub el , 

aI., 2014), 

I
t suggest that vaccination/immunisat ion 

Furthermore, the resu s 
that accounted for lhe differe1ll lypes of 

misconception is one of the factors , ' 
. ' , ' nu \'a..::,:ination ItteraCles. 

on beJll(T theIr \IH'Y1 = 
tourists with the most tenable reas' , ' that 

I _II ht'lids about ;;aC'~H1a{\on 
, rc conti11only 1l: ( 

Vaccination misconceptIOns a , . . t . lon:maled high 
1 '1 tllt'(Ii1 \ ~tn 

Clt7) \VIle 
h "fi b ,is l CDC 2 rl ," s ave no SClentl Ie a.:; I) ~il'l!S and J', /IIaer , n dl~ m·, e ·i11l11l1.l . 

. tion :JhL'UI \i\ ~ h 
chance of having 1llISCOncep Ily disagreed to t e 

.. . ~lnncc strong 
( 

., . tl)\ In. 
The ,., .~ H tices 

Were less likely to do so, erson,l WAS prac 
d Pt proper p 

" fone to a 0 
"view that despite the abdn y 0 
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(water, sanitation and h . 
yglene) wh·1 

I e abroad . 
Also, they were worried that. ' vaCCination is still I 

multiple u t k re evant". 
P a es Oftrav I 

diseases can overload their . e vaccines for diffi 
lmrnune erent 

systems d 
Ii h · · an preVent th . . naturally Ig tlng against d· elf bodies from 

Iseases The 
o • • Se two issues are . 

common misconCeptions noted among the Six 
among the g 

. eneral public (WHo 201 
notes for In stance that while WASH ' 8). WHO 

measures are us ful < 
. e lOr disease control 

and pre'·entlon the downside 10 th . 
elf alone adoptio . h 

n IS t at their impacts are 
variable and unreliable, paniclilarl 

y among travellers, because of varied 

constrainrs inciuding poor compliance a d I k 
n ac of access to potable water in 

some destinations (WHO, 201 2). 

T~e no:;on of SUbslitutability of WASH practices for vaccination 

amor.g ~ ~::: ~ of the respondents is indicative that such individuals consider 

p re\·e~ : :· e ~ezith measures as substitutes. This was perhaps driven by cost-

benefit anah·si s while the Passives thought of them as complements-jointly 

demanded interventions for optimal health. 

Last but not least, the study observed that vaccinalion hesitancy, under-

" .' d vel vaccines to others vary among the VacClOations intentIOn to recommen Ira , 

f those are noted amone the Crils 
types of tourist such that higher degrees 0 -

, confirms that vaccination . ThIS outcome and less of amona the PasSives. 
" . d behaviours toward::: uptake (Yaqub 

bl tlIttides an Concerns breed unfavoura e a . , 
. . ,"' nt!e [\ pes . ' ween h.)Ur; :'{S \ , \.\... J 

. . assOCl<l!lon bet 
el at., 2014) and fu rther hllHS an t' .. ," sionals that 

. II !lIt' lIlull.= ::: Addll IOIU! ) . d vaccination 
and their responses towar "ponding responses 

. rn' 111I\ e corro 
• ~c i na{ i0n cond' . 

different magnitudes of va_ 

tOward vaccinnt ion. 
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Bowever 
, a Contradiction to th ' 

evidence that per ' e Widely held 
celved risk r . normative thought and 

. 0 disease burden' , 
vaCClIle uptake (Lam IS directly assoc' t d ' 

mcrt I!I a/ 20 I la e with 
" 6' P I " ' oUosela/ 2018 

IS ('", bilsheci a m Ong I " , "; Poulos el ai" 20t8') 
.... t 1(' ( rllv h ' 

" w 0 despite th . 
, 11"' -', ' j' , elr high percel'ved rl'sk of 11 CI,,: 10 1I ~ ( IS" I ,.;'" ",. . .... , ",,,- <.,Jr Jen \\:rth . 

vaccinations. W
' , International travel recorded more under-
Ila r IS to be learnt from . 

IhlS finding i- Ih d' 
not always a motivation t; , . . :; at Isease burden is 

Or \aCClnat lon Compliance 

The segments idemificd correlated 
. significantly with some specific 

soclo-demograpbic (sex, age d ,' , , 
, e ucal!On. re!lglon, continent of origi n) and 

tripographics characteristics ( t :-.:!\·~: ,.,.. .... .:or . 
. ~ 'i.: .. .. ence, tnp arrangement, insurance 

uptake, pre-travel health ad,,; -. ,- , '--' t' 
... ........ - ·_.:' :"'IT!a Ion search behaviour) suggesting 

that the types of tourists are n" -. -' __' , \".. :- ". ~ .. 1.:ry types or umversal traits but shaped 

by personal and context factors, 

Overall, the observation of the three tourists' types with dissimilar 

levels of vaccination concerns, perceptions of infectious diseases, vaccination 

literacy and responses toward vaccination confirms the theory of social 

representation, The theory posi ts Ihe existence of sub-groups wilh differenl 

views attitudes and behaviours in every population, Table 33 summaries the , 

characteristics of the types oftourists identified, 
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Table 33: Summ 
ary Cha. 

, I flctcl'isf 
les of the E 

. Crits .treme two T 
Have high Concerns t ypes of Tourists 
vaccination aWard travel P . 

Hw I ass[ves 
Higl~ CJ1{~IlCC or nlisconC(!iYin v(;cc~n~~~~oncerns travel 
vaCCIIHlIlon iS$UCS g I 
II -·ow chance of . 
- av(;,~ high unf:1\"nur'1;"; ' . V"CCI' ll '[I" misconceiving I. (lL··e Or'lP~' o "" on auou t Inl\'('j V;1 ' .. ~ f. oil ns /-11" ISSues 

• < .... qr, ~t;Qn gb faVourable '. 
UnCerla rn about tilt.> 1J1' travel v'cc'lnat'lonopmlOns about 

. ·!['I..)f!'l!,C_ f " vaccrnat ion . ." .... o. C 
ertain about th . 

Less likely to think that vac . vaccination e ImpOrtance of 
beneficial Cine s are i'll .' ore likely to think . 
Prefer other preventative I I I beneficial that vaccmes are 

. leat, 
measures (I .e WASH m Reoard otl . . easures) to :::: ' ler preventati ve health 
vaccinatIon measures as C I" 

. amp rmcntary to 
Perceive high infectious d' \"3Ccmation _ . Isease p 
burden with t . ercei\"e low ' r":' • In ernatlOnal t . . InlectlouS dIsease 
L I· ounsm b1'r:1e" h " 

ess I:erate on travel vaccination - .... n. Wit International tourism 
More I~kely to refuse VaCCi!l3rior. \1ore .lnerate on travel vaccination 
More lIkely to be vaeeine-he,;:ac- ~ ~; 5 hkely to refuse vaccination 
Less likely to recommend vacc;::~ ::- ~~~ h~ely to be vaccine-hesitant 
fellow tourists . _~. e likely to recommend vaccines 
N . I ' ::- tellow tourists 

ote, ntersectlOns of the Crit, 0'" '" "'p- ' h . - ........ ~ -~~. ~ ~ conStitute t e FlUlders 

Summa.), 

The main aim of this objective is to propose a tourists' typology using 

their vaccination concerns. The most salient conclusion is that three spectrums 

of tourist types exist based on their concerns toward travel vaccination. They 

range from Cri!s at one extreme to Passives at the other end. This is revealing 

of two identities to travel vaccination concerns, 'simple identity', one which is 

easily predictable and 'fluid identity', one highly unpredictable, 
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CIIAPTER TEN 
SUMMARY CO 

, NCLUSJO NS AN 
Introduction D RECOMMENDATIONS 

Thi s chapter 
Summari~es the ' 

entlfe study On 
International tourists' travel \·al.·i:il1~lt i ('n C(' ''' ~'' '" .. ... rns a d 

n their vaccine 
\ (I d Uptake. It summar,'ses (he n e \0 s employed t ' 

o undena;..;e h 
, t e study, the main 

co I findings, and the nc USlons of the SI d ' 
u y. Recommendations 

. are then offered towards 
Improving the theoretical and I" 

, c mica! practice of If r '. 
ave vaccmatlon uptake 

among international tourists, Finall,' lit 'b' 
- . e comn utlen of this study to both 

theory and practice is also discu ,," " .' '. ' 
~ . .. I.. _ •• _ nl ~ cnap!er. 

Summary 

Thi s study was mori\3ic-': - r . d ,- : ~e .Jrnlte theoretical and empirical 

insights on international tourists ' t:-2o\ e: \"accination concerns and their uptake 

behaviour. Therefore, the study sought to propose a measurement scale for 

international tourists' travel vaccinat ion concerns; explore the determinams of 

their vaccine uptake concerns; examine the relationship between uptake 

concerns and uptake behaviour and finally, explore whether a typology of 

tourists based on concerns for uptake could be identified, To achieve Ihese 

h . I and economic theories including the health 
objectives, several psyc O-SOCla 

, " t' theory and cumulat ive prospccts !heoly 
behef model refleXIve modernlZa ,on , 

were employed, 

I 
sequential m l \l,:d· n . ~· rh(,(b; dl,"I~rI 

, , d 'ant exp oratory A quant ltatlve- omlll . 
'I I e collect ion of .ju:lli[ ;I !IVt' dill ,! 

dW!llfl 
was used . Tile study COl11mence . 

I
· . ' i " W~ (~ ., n .. ':-p0nck·tll::i), wl llclt lirl( IIIll'l\ l . . -. ' nnd 

through online text nll rl lllg • 
, ', I' "UfVCY nue! c .-.:plana lions of 

. 'lIfC 1i)1 I Il :-
, f'tl' (ItJcstItJlIU, the deSign 0 Ie informed 
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some of the quantit ' 
ahve resuits T 

fi' ' Wo waves f 
rom tOUfistS) who v' . 0 quantitativ d 

!Sited Ghana bel e ata were collected 
wecn J 

2018 and May-july 2018 ' Une-August 2017 Q t b 
In Ihill 0 d ' coer-March 

r cr li 
sample of 2~0 resp d ' Ie dala included 

~ on ems and I an exploratory 
t le main 

I, , • Sample of 90 
qua Hatl\ (' data \\ere '"! ~ _. 5 reSpondents Th 

~~~a d ' e . n analysed ' 
I USing NVIVQ h' 

tIe AM OS 22 were', '. , W ileSTATAand 
U.ea lor tne '. 

. quantitative data A 
techlllques were used' I . . series of statistical 

inC udmg the Ch' 
"square Test of Independence K-

means cluster analysis, MUltivariate An I, " ' 
,a ~SJs of Vanance (MANQVA) and 

the Structural Equation Mod II' ( e mg SOl), 

A multi-dimensional intern~': ", ... ~ '. . . 
"'Wo.\" - ' - .cunSiS travel vaccination concern 

scale was identified , The dime",' ... , "" ...... 
. - ". - ~H~ty, efficacy. cost, time, access 

and ethical concerns, Howe,", ', ... _, d'fli 
' ~: :-.~ .. .?:!JC I erences existed in the 

underlying factors that accounte" .... ... ' 'fi d' , f " ........ _. " ~?eCI Ie ImenSlons 0 vaCCinatIon 

concerns with the common ones bei:-:g pre-travel consultation with health 

professionals, vaccination literacy and perceived beneti'ts of vaccines. 

Furthermore, international tourists' vaccination concerns significantly 

influenced their vaccine uptake behaviour, And at the disaggregated level, a 

considerable impact was exerted by safety, efficacy, availability concerns and 

cost concerns after adjusting for other confounding factors, The study funher 

"
dent,'fied " I f tourists based on their travel vaccination three d,stlnct c usters a 

C 
. , Flllider'i allll Passilll!.\' The fluid!!/' ... are rhe 

Concerns, They include the ,.,,,. ' 

, are the minoritv in tbl' 'iiJnlptl' I IIi.' 
, " I d the PasSives ' maJorny In the samp e an 

. ora hie characterist ic:> tse\. a~c Cdt l\'d l t\II I, 

segmenls diflcrcd by soc,o .. deJl1o~ P 

I ,' pri ·tic=,) (Jt~th!.lh 01' :-1.ly. Ir,I\'l'l 
, .. and travel C Mlnr t !l ~ 

religion, the region of ongHl• ' . . 

I 
. . I fwd l'xpl'rrell~c, top 

I . ' hl'!;r\'HltI l , ' 

"
nforll1 l1ti (lll s~c"JJI" group size, 
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arrangement, and 
Insurance 

The seg 
ments are I a so d' . and. IShnguished b 

. Status). 
their perception f . 

a fI sk 
. . seventy f y 

vaCclllatlon att itud 0 vaccine.p 
c and Uptake b . reventable diseases 

Chavlour. • 

Co nclusion!' ;lll d I ,. . 
rnp IC;:I llOflt 

The Slud,. fouMa' . 
~ "S:l '( . 

main facels of . . 
t d InternatIonal t . , 
owar s travel vaccination wh: h ounsts concerns 

Ie . aie safet ffi . y, e ICacy cost . 
etillcal concerns Th' ' , lime, access and 

. IS confirms the hYPolhesis of Ihis ' I . 
vacci nation concerns are n I' d'. . udy that tOUTJsts' 

lU tl- Imens:onal in n 
. aTure, and should be studied as 

such. Practically, the scale could 
rt';):-e~nt a c h' . '. ompre enslve, much handier 

and useful tool for IrackinQ Ir3\·'>-,'. ___ '_,.' 
. . ~ ~ -- '_ •. . :_:!on concerns aimed at bettering 

vaCclOatlOn uptake. Proper !!.au"-·:;,, - ... .. _,. -> ,- __ . ' '. 
- :: - -: ...... - • • , :;O J ;' vaccmatlon concerns marks a 

co b' . re aSls upon whIch approp;i2.:~ :-c .... 2\iour change strategies can be 

formulated and executed to resolve tT;,}Se .:oncems about vaccines. 

Tourists' vaccine uptake is neither driven by socia-demographic 

characteristics, tripographics, disease perceptions, self-efficacy nor cues to 

action alone, but is also driven by a multiplicity of concerns over safety and 

effi cacy of vaccines, affordabililY and access to vaccines, and ethical reasons. 

This is suggestive that all of these factors must be taken into consideration by 

res h h I
"n tile determinants of vacc ine uptake or must be 

eare ers w en ana YS ISI g 

d d
e' policy directions toward promoting vlI ccinr 

un erslood and accounte lor III 

he effects of the t~ICCIS of \',trl ill<llioli 
uptake among tourists. However, t 

I I with the rate ol"uptrlh' hut dbu 1\ 1111 
Concerns on vaccine uptake vary not on) 

. 1 a de!11Orlstrali l)ll ot' Ih~ (:omp!\'\HY \I f 

spcciJic vacc ines. This outcome IS It so , 
~, ThnH"!.:li\,;tlly. this conclus.ioJl 

(' . v"tcCiliC Iipta C,; . 

the underlying rctlSonf.; OJ ' .. 
70 17) 011 Ihe need for dccomposlllonai 

Ad 11,,0 el lll., (-
emphasises the call by 0 0 
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analysis and Use of esti . 
matlon tech . 

. nlques that h 
to properly Isolate th . and Ie shades of h 

e Implications eterogeneity 
. . of travel 
JIlternatlonal tOllrist' s . vaccination 

v<) CClnc UPI ' k ' . Concerns on 
a c aUltudc and b . 

I-IcigiJlcllino v . . chavlQUr, 
,::. accmatton 

concerns 
d . among int. . 

Ull c.;'l'tlllJl e~ \ 'JCdnapon ... crnatlonal tourists 
. ,0\<-, '" 

. ge eliOrts and th ' . 
I . , us ImmunJsati I . 

t liS to IIlcrease vaccinal i on. n VIew of 
On COverage rh . d . 

. - e I entl ficd Concerns in this study must 
be solved. It IS again conclud d 

e that a network f . 
" . 0 tourrs[S exists based on their 

vaccinatIOn beltefs, attitudes d b' 
an ehavlOurs. TI 

ley range fmm Cril.\ at one 
extreme to PaSSives at the other end. 

This is re\'eal',ng of t 'd " . wo I entitIes to 

travel vaccination concerns ' ,im"' ~ e . ..;~~.:~ . '. 
. - . ,. .-- ..... \ . one wh,ch IS easily predictable 

and 'fluid identity', one highh- tlC.~"C _ .• ', , - . . ~. - - ' . , 

Finally, the pragmaris{ ;.~::2 ~::-:.:; and the quantitative-dominant 

exploratory sequential mixed-metho,:; oe;;gn are useful for scale building, 

testing and offering of explanations to ensued results. Similarly, the integrated 

model of concerns and responses to vaccination and HBM are useful theories 

for understanding international tourist's vaccination attitudes and behaviours. 

Recommendations, Contributions to Policy and Pmctice 

Based on the main 
findings of this study and the conclusions drawn. 

the ensuing 
. ffered for policy and clinical practice in 

recommendatIons are 0 

k on(1 international tourists. 
order to increase vaccination uptn e mn 0 

'bl and clear intolfllillioll 011 
b d access< e 

Provi sion of evidence- ase I 

. orrectillu \'ch:~'!n~ :'ilt\"ly arid 
Id be llseful III C -

vaccine ri sk and benefits calf 
. ' reptiolls, tdJ.:;l'h(lllcb. ,Ifld 

I form at IlH$COn 
f(j . that assume tIe . 

e JCCtcy conce/lls . I I'. f 'd S\'S!('1ll (pOI(}[lfl ll lly 
. . I' ' l' It ( ~( lea ~ '.' 

"lituIlOnH 1:-; o ~cd s to III ~ . 
myth. First, the WII /lC . . , 'itlfvcillanct} of tOllns!s' 

SCJllillll.:1lft') 
similar to the Vaccille -

fi.lr C(}flIJIlIH)U:> . 
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vaccination concerns. 
The p ropOsed travel v . 

could represent acclnatio 
a comprehensive n scale by this study 

, Inuch handier and 
organising and useful f compo ring the ramework for 

Con(;crns th 
suggested platform s. at would be drawn from the 

eeolld. Instead 
of cOUntering 

s..::ntiments by nl\th-~u 'h'o On safety and efficacy 
.. ~ ~ measures Ih 

I ese Concerns n d 
with appropriate informa . .' ec to be surrounded 

tlon, mform .. 
. alion that appeal to heart and . ,. 

support of vaccination by leye . minds, In 
ragmg existing . ~ .. 

".. ~ In orma tion channels including 
Its own official websites or tho f se 0 eoyernm 

~ em con:,uiales. travel clinics and 

CDC. An understanding of how IOU ;,, ' . . 
r. :-;.5 U~e social media platform s, such as 

Facebook, Twitter and trawl. ,",,· ·" ,ph I • 
~ . .. '- ,..... ,, ~p auorms such as trip advisor, and 

capitalising on their ubiqui:,.· ~,,": fu ::-~ :.:.;e I in li st ening to and tactically 

resolving concerns. 

Given that the touri5t5 ~e i:e!erogeneolls with respect to their 

perceived travel vaccination concerns. much attention should be devoted to the 

segment-based tailoring of messages. Here the proposed tourists' typology 

could be very usefuL However, the volati le nature of vaccination concerns by 

the FI1Iiders denotes that targeting them would not only be resource 

. hieve It is therefore recommended 
demanding but extremely difficult to ac . 

. ems should be di rected at the CrilS 
that interventions aimed at address1l1g conc 

. . bl d ta rgetable. By implication, . Iy Idenl1fia e an 
and Passives as they are eaS! 

. QuId invariahly C<llcr tl lr tile 
'treme seg!l1ent ~ \V 

solving concerns of the tWO ex 

I-!uiden " . I 'gath e f..l'nllIlH: llls itDotit 

I 
touristS Will I1t - • 

. . ing on t lOse 
In adciltJ on to focuS . ' I ~ ' ft lld lh'haviolifS 

. )os ifi v~ ~l'l!11lll l;l1 :.; 

. ' ' .. 'i) those \Vlth I . . . 
travel vacclnatlOJlS (f.tll, . b' "dupl..::d 10 capitalise on 

I MCf\51ln.::; :-;h(lUld c ' 

should not be taken for grantc, . . 
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school) curricula could help 
promote . 

vacCination 
formation on vacci ne Uptake. 

literacy and early habit 

This study al so . supports h 

b
. d' I C call for h 
lome Ica l cnuinee . p armace f I ... rs to Introduce s U lea companies and 

mart ne II 
'1' I'cd d ' C( c·frc . . • ~ lhX' l':'t:' ' C Injection d . n.:~,- t"n5 into . eVlces as well 

slnole a,l . . . ::- ~ mmlMrall'on 
comprollll sing et1'lcacy. vac . _ Th' Cines without 

IS \\ould h . . elp to reduce h t c fear and anxiety 
associated with vac . . cmes gl\len by inject ions sh 

d 

' oncnad o. 

re uce vaccination ministration time 
cost and impro\'e . ' pal!em adherenc 

visits would be required . . e "' fe wer ' hoes and 
to prO\' lOe immu :' . . O.,'·l \1cHugh e/ al. 201 5' T b 

& Hocan & H ' ,a erner 
" unter, 20 I c). T~' ; i' :, ' . . • ' .. 0 oenenCiaI from a heallhcare 

expenditure and financial ;U5IJ"' " '". - . -- . _. __ .. . _.: ~ ~ . ~pectlve celris paribus. as patients 

would have to pay for fewer trJ'·<. , ::::,., : ,i sit, as it would be for low upfront 

•• L I. _ . ... ... ':" . . L. ehvery and reimbursement) by financial investments (i e p'o""·-·'· d . . 

governments and insurance companies (1-fcHugh e/ al., 2015). 

As part of dealing with the cost concerns, more fmancial incentive 

measures could be adopted by the WHO and Gavi (Global Alliance for 

Vaccines and Immunisation) to make vaccines more affordable and accessible. 

Travel vaccines can be offered for free or at discounted rates. Though some 

sporadic studies have pointed out the potential crowding-out effects of 

. . . .' I t omp!iance and coverage increase when 
incentives evtdence lfidtcates t 13 c , . d (Blank", al. 20 12) In addition, 

vaccines are offered at dlscounte rates 
. d encourilgcd [0 lake up in .. uranct' 

travell ers should be strongly adVised an ThiS C~!1'linly rl!du":l'=, till' ro:-{ 

II 
travel vaccines. 

schemes tha t cover most or a ' 

concerns of tnwcl 

payment. 

-
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Tourists could I 
a so ado 

. pt advanced 
and dlscountlsubsidie h pre-holiday. 

s~ lJnting method vacClOation research 
endeavour to COIl<u/t s, Prospective 

, trusled 0 r travellers should 
. n IIlC Sites and 

l-Jeailh Map \ accine F' smart systems ( 
Inder bv 11'1-10) th such as that 

idcl1('i l\; clillil...·" thJ _ . at Would enable them to 
. ' :5:(\(, J:l needed . search and 

vaCCines and Ih . 
charge a fee for folio " '. ' ose clinics that d 

\\ up V'''lt f 0 not 
.. s Or vaccines j . 

prices for best deals, ' , n a senes as well as compare 
A BrItish Ira vel bl 

agger recommended (hal ' 
the most important /!tiller '. . 

~ l:j 10 shop a' I 
I OUlIl. Dan', \'ellle f. I 

q t . . J(Jf lIe first 
, YO e you are gll'ell '001- , 

I I , 1\ at IOlfi of J;ff 
. .. . '/~7Jt?renJ cOI1J/xmies Gnd try to find 

the bestpnces.! Slarted~I:':;!"'l- '.. ' 
" "}O_lor s surgery and found them to he 

extremely expellsirt! ',[I".' ........ ' . 

. ". -., ':.. . .. -":'omg arolll1d for a bit, I managed /0 

find the same l'accill~1fl( I'S .'.,.. i,:z!1' lIe . I P . . 
. • -' ] pnce. flees obViOUSly 'Will 

vmy from place to place. m'j ';IIS is only speakillg/or the UK 

By implication, search would, for instance, help one to avoid paying 

for two or more clinic visits and administrative fees, not to mention the time 

and inconvenience of having to make several trips to the clinics. This would 

require publicity campaigns on the Vaccine Finder by the WHO through ils 

Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on immunisation (SAGE), CDC and 

travel clinics in order to popularise it among tourists. 

. . fi b dgets for fliohts, the UNWTO. travel 
In addition, aSide rom u 0 

anisations shvuld e<iw.at(' tourisls in 
agencies and destination management org 

, . . Ith firsl and the oi:tll:!dfion (0 :.,,:...: tr,l\'l'j 
order for them to IhInk of their hea 

vaccilJ(lI ion as olle of the 

safeguard Iheir health. 

f [heir (f,nt'! 
componellis 0 
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The WHO ,Gavi h ) P armaceut' 
work I d Ical co owar s ensuring h mpanies and t t at travel. ravel clinics should 

accessible. This can vaCCines be done by i are readily available a d 
rn provin n 

demand alld slipply d g On the forec . . an stock mana
u 

astmg accuracy of 
::;.clllent of . 

or at b t":5l d iIII Ina
u

"" vaCCines to ' .. H~ th :''Tl (Lydo S . minimise stockouts 

Sellollci, 20 i 7). 

. n. chrelbe G r, asca D , umolard, Uner & 

Finally, whereas vaccination mandate . s are uscful ~ 
provision of opt-out oppon .. . or compliance, 

U1l1t1es to individuals ba ~ed . 

religious or personal reas on genUine medical, 
ons could be benefi . I · . .. cla In managing t . 

b 

ounsts concerns 

a out mandatory vaccine- a ' . . ~ r:Q !!".e:!' a5s-ocialed d a verse impacts. Beyond 

making this provision, louri ,,< ,;. , ... , .,, ' -. ' . . .. ~ ~ _ ~ .... . J.lOrmed of its availability and how 

to seek for it in clear and unam':: ~:" ::':: 5 : ~TIS . 

Contribution to Knowledoe e 

Generally, this study has made several novel contributions to the 

vaccination literature and travel vaccination medicine and infectious diseases 

In particular. First and more broadly, this study represents one of the 

comprehensive exploratory studies on international tourists' travel vaccination 

concerns but more specifically its uniqueneSS lies in the proposed 

psychometric scale for measuring international tourists travel vaccination 

ts a significant contribution to H 

concerns. The proposed measure represen ' 
. . oncerrlS since pnM to noW no 

growing body of literature on vacClllOtlon c 
.' the pht:m~ml:"!\(\n 

composite measure existed for theonslng 
I 

trfl\ 'l'l v .I\' l'lluti\"'\1l ())IlC1..' j m; i\f \'. 

. I "IClcrisillg wHit . 
In add ilion \0 CHlI( . . . "'ri' .1: ,the \.!.t.':11 t.':1:"l1 <HIe! :oiPL:Cl II.. 

I 1
"';ISllll:' lI11dl'l ) IllY, -

.. · 1' llIt lo " · in sIghts ha ve been prep/It L;{ 0 . 1"'1 va~cinatioll . These Ill\V,lrd Ir,I\it; 

I touristS' have 
Concerns that internalionet 
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include socio-demoora h' 
.::I P Ie 

, economic and 
vaccination information' travel-related ch .. 

seeking b I . aractenstlcs. 
c lavlOlir . 

d '. , perceived' 
an vaCClI1atlon li ter<lcy TI . Importance of vacc' 

. lCS(,~ HH.i I mes 
. . ~ g It s Oil the theoretic 

vacclllat Ion COl1cerns add at antecedents of travel 
conc~Ptual cl . 

anty to model]" . 
Funherllh.)rc t '·. _ , InB Its casual linkages. 

, SU .. :QV h 
. as COntributed to h 

t e growing literature On 
travel vaccination b t" 

Y 0 lering understandin s 
. g On the causal linkages of the 

vanous facets of vaccination c 
oncems on vac' . 

'. cmatJon uptake rate and uptake 
of senes of specIfic vaccines whil d' . 

e a 'JUstlng for other factors. Beyond its 

methodological novelty and rioour "h' h . 
:=- • \ !e IS a decomposi tional modelling of 

vaccine uptake adds to the titeore': -, ' .' 'c''' o·-th b' 
. . ...... . \..- " . .i. e su ~ect. 

Finally, this study un!~t:;:':: .:.':-.::-:':'l.!:es to the travel medicine literature 

by being the first (to the best 0:::.< :_:c,:' s knowledge) to conceplualise and 

empirically propose a tourists" ty~..:::: ,;:: "~ased on travel-vaccination concerns" 

It further contributed to the literature by ascertaining the factors that drive 

such segments of the typology as well as the responses of those segments 

toward vaccination. 

estions for Future Research 
Limitations of the Study and Sugg 

As with all studies, the current 
study has some limitations worth 

, Id be a source of motivation 
I· 't tions III turn cou 

acknowledoing but these Iml a . 
o , "derat ion concerm; fowatd 

TllOU
all the study lOok Into conSi . 

for future research . ~ 
Pr nI )'\' (f gCllcn\" 

its allC11lPI to " y' 

. f "fic travel vaccines, 
a WId e ranoe 0 speci I ,.', .. •• ,1J illlilll ClIlllt'fll" 

o , tfH\'el ... 
. ational tOUristS ' . g Intern ' . 

measurement for gaugll1 I ' 1 ' ~ tlh." ' ~ p""l'l lI l' 
1'11)/ Funlcr \~ \ 1. . 

rl rea ' . 'on 0 IIC 
could be an over Sil1lplJficntl 'I ' )f th .... Si.'a le given 

"" "' \" I)l '\.!> l 

I· I' I ~ varnJ\I !> I , 

I Vll H ,I t 
(uire' to . Beyond 

dedicated studies (Ire rc I , rl1~rcllt vaccnlCS, 
101 wllh (1 

I vary a 
d auitut cS 

that perceptions an 
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specific vaccines fu , ture reSe 
arch could 

among different typ I ' also explore th ' , 
o ogles of to ' e utlhty of the I 

. Unsts such sea e 
Pyschocentnc touri sts as Cohe ' 

Or other travd n S Allocentric and 
'I' groups in I d' 
til oller deSlmal ion ::;ett " ell 109 pilgrim d ' mgs s an migrants 

The pr\'p<)':;e-d c _, • c .... ' .('r-, ~f , .. \,' vacc' 
me concerned t . 

e'ploratDly. Theretore th ' OUfists' typology at best 
, ere lS the need 

to further test Ihe 
the typology for its I' b'l' conceplualisalion of 

re la I ltv and I' , va Idill' Or olh ' . ervilse and fu 
charactense the distinctiv 10 rther 

eness of the segments 
, ' The Sludy is al 'lO limiled b 
Its rehance on self-reported " ' , y 111ar!l.er \·anao! t'~ · 'h . . ~ . . ar IS vaccination concerns for 

the identification of the segmen-< ,~, _ ~ " 
- l _~ . • \ ....... ~3y De biased. Future research 

could employ more objective c c2; --,-,.' - . •...•... criteria, such as experimental 

measurement, for capturing th~ da:.l 

The current study was oni\ o',:e 10 identify two main predictors of 

tourists concerns about the unavailability of vaccines when they need Ihem, 

These were their vaccination information seeking behaviour and vaccine 

literacy. Understandably, vaccine stock-outs are more of service provision 

lapses (supply challenges) and may have little bearing on demand-related 

factors, in this case, personal level factors, Dedicated future research is, 

, I h ply related factors that account for the 
reqUIred to unrave t e sup therefore , 

'sts' need Ihem, 
unavailabi lity of vaccines when toun . 

.' . the rclatiol1 ~ hj p ben,vecn toUrists 

Thi s study has offered InSights IIlto , 
Howe\'{'r. II IS wI ,lIh nnlm~ 

'lard vaccination 
Concerns and their responses to\ . . . lcllld~d rhe (~'~p\ )lHkllb p,l .... t 

, ble 011 L1ptake II 
tl I ' ' f' the varw lal llC CU JllpOS ll"lon 0 I " " ~ I If" l!iJlll~ r (han 'bl' [11'\1 t)llI;; l lh. \ . 

. . )00;'\1 ~ • 
I "UlrC II is I .. 

vaccination history. and IIClc..:: • ,I for Ihdr past uptake 
. 0111 have l1CCtlUntl;( 

, nC...:rns ilIl!, 
their current vaccinalion cO 
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behaviour. Therefore, the findings should b 
e taken ' h ' 

. Wit caution - at best understood as relattOllships and n I ' 
o causality_ N h 

, ' , evert eless, the validity of the 
findll1gs IS relatively aSSured Rive I 

, n I lat ,everal 'bl 
pOSS] C confounding factors 

including socio-dcmographic characteristic ' . 
s, tfJpographlcs, and perception of 

infeclious di5~as.es. were :a;';'e:- into consid t' 'h ' 
era IOn In t c analysIs. 

Inbound tourists to Ghana are required to tak II' ' 
- e ye ow lever vaccme 

unless in possession of a valid waiver cenineate, Meanwhile about 4S of the , 

surveyed tourists still entered the COUntry without any proof of the vaccination 

or a waiver. The current study could not aCC('lUil! for the reasons why the 45 

people were not able to take the \3"'". but were able to access the 

, ' Wh'le the mo'! F,,,, -"-.'1 for this issue could be poor destInatlon, 1 • ..,.: - - .--
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A.PPEND( 
CES 

A.PPEND'v 
DN(VER '-'\ A 

COLLEGE OF SIT\' OF C 
FACu:I.~II1ANITIES 1~~ COAST 

DEPARTMENT OF IIOSp y Or SOCIAL ScLEGAL STUDIES 
IrA, ,ITy A IENCES 

INTE RYIF NO TOURISM 
(ntronnelion ,W CUIDE MANAGEMENT 
Hello, nt, 113me i< Cha I . . ' es Ata 
student CMrVlrln OUt r nga Adongo a 0 

. . ." esearch 'Octor f Ph' VRCCllta t,on amon\! inl . On concerns and 0 Ilosophy (PhD) 
. - ernatlonal' respons 

reqUi rements for the a,va d f tOlinSts. This re hes toward travel 
r a a PhD d scarc IS Ghana. I guarantee that all egree at the Un' I . part of the 

. reSponse" verslty of Cap C 
hand led III confidence all0' 'd ' provided would be ' t' I e oast, 

o. • use for ad' .~ net y anonyma 
partlCtpat lon in this study is "01 CR emlC plIrp'JlC' only PI us, 
I · I I . .' lIntR'" but Yd' . ease, your 
lIg 1 Y. apprec~ated . This inten'iew \~'ill l~k~ur ,~cI5fon 10 panicipate will be 

your ttme. I Will be recordino lhi" . bel.leen 60 and 9rJ minutes of 
Aft ~ ~ mtenle\V so thai I w'· 

say. er OUf meeting tod3.\.', 1 \\";11: . on t miss anything you 
conversation. However 'no m":" .;' .'ranscrtbe the recording of Our 
in the transcript. . . ! I·- ... ~ ,:'If h .. emlfymg Information will be included 

Interviewer: Check lhis bo.' = :: :-,:'021e that the respondent provided verbal 
consent. 

I will now turn on the digital re::",,, as we begin the interview. Are you 
ready? 

SECTION A: SOCIO-DEMOGR>\PHIC PROFILE 
I wonld first like to nsk you a rew questions about YOllr background 
informntion 

I . Sex: Male 0 Female 0 
2. What is your aae in completed years.......................... . Widowed C 

" . ? M 'ed 0 Not marned 0 3. What is your mantal status. arn 

Divorced/separated 0 . ? Hioh School 0 First Degree :: 
4. What is the highest level of education . ~ ........................ ...... . 

Post "raduate degree 0 Other (speclfY) .... I .. I ·~~; · 0 Atheism 0 Other 
5 ". .' ? Christian 0 s . What IS your religIOn . 

(specify).. .............. ...... ..... t status? Empluyed ' 
6. What is your current el11ploymen ' . 

Uncillployed 

Retired 0 .... ....... .. 
7. Counlry of residence ........................ , 

croRY ISSUES '001' '1"(" tion, "bo,,' 
SECTION B: fNTRODU I'd like to ask you' 
O I yOtl NoW . . f ' ·tiOll' I<ay, great! lhan ( . r 'lbroad I a lei COlll r.1C£lll~ Jllll. . 
. f'· . 'lIUI.rave • cl [throne { I I '''1 " .J} 
III cctrous d.st.HSCS • , IlbOli f rrflV . . ' )fin!i.'Cli lH1S (l:,t . !'IO -.IJ') 

a Whcil arc your VJews
M 

"o lilioll c.!Stllllp ll!'i t _, dis('lI:;~s when travt: mg 
, ' . 'evict ' v II " ttl Sill. I . 

diseases (Intel VI .... df vulnera ) ,l '} 

b Do you consider yOl".·1 "nd rcaS()ltI"g) · 
. b for dcial s 

abroad (pro e 262 

.' 

- ' 
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c. How would you describe the . 

for any death, medical Or econ ser~oUsness of infectious d' 
d. What are YOUr strategies for ~m,c related cost)? lSeases (probe 

(probe for WASH-water s'ana,Yt'antg healthy while travelling Or abroad 
' , k ' 'on and 
Insurance, Ci S y behaViours)? H personal hygiene travel 
implementing these strategies? ' ow best do you see ~oursetf 

SECTION C: VACCI;'I'ATIO:\, AND CONCERNS 
e. H .'l\ e :"-"('l! ever ta k.en a vaccine? 

I r )'c~ (p"nbc). 
Mol'/! specific probes 

." \\'as it during travel abroad Or pan of general immunisation? 
);> Which diseases did you vaccinate against' 
);> Why did you decide to vaccinate? 

);> But have you el'er refused 'delayed or felt reluctant tr-wards travet 
vaccination (Probe based on answer' 

);> Reasons? (Probe lor details and reasoning) 

• • "? Do you have any con.:er:15 w::h tT3\eJ \'acc.lOatlons. 

f ? (P obe t"n- ',--" , l - ci reasonmg: safely. efficacy, COSI, );> Reasons, r "" __ .... " 
access and time etc \ 

, . hel ful But before we finish , the very last Grea
t thank you. That IS \'e~ P " yth',ng I have missed, Is there ' , , " ,-.,- -"-e ,s an , ') 

hing I'd li ke to know IS 11",:,,:,:,':::' \" (lfnot Thank you for your lime. ~nything else that you think I S"0." ",,0\ . 

Thank YOIl so /illiCit. 

_ __ r-' 
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Al'l'I:NDlX II 
DNlVEns 

COLLEGE OF l/D1V/l'Y OF CAPI: Co 
FACDL T ANIl'l I:S AND ASl 

DEPARTMENT OF I'I OSP~ OF SOCIAL SC~~GAL SlUDms 
fALll y ANI) 1 ~NCES 

OURISJ\II II1A 
SUR.VE Y QU FS' NAGEJ\lIENT 

, rrONNAIR.E 

INTROOt 'CTIO'( 

Hdlo. m~' 1l ~I. tlle ;~ C'":arles Atanoa 
studcllt CdtTVtng OUt r'<e2r'h ~ Adongo, a Doctor of Ph'l h 

' , - - ,'" On concerns I osop Y (PhD) 
vaCCination among lnrerna-ion [ . and responses toward t I 
. . . . - I a tounsts Th' . rave 
I egull ements tor the award of a PhD' ' IS research IS part of 11 

r aeoree at th U' le 
Ghana, would be grateful if )'OU ~d " e nlversity of Cape Coast 
I . ' . soen b Ollllul e~ of' ' t liS questtonnaIre, I guarantee that ali your time to fill out 

h d responses pro vided VI Id b ' I anonymous, an led in confidence and 'd' ' ,ou e stnct y 
PI " . '. u~e lor academIc purposes only ease, your parttclpatlon to thIS stuo" i' vol ' b ' , , ' 

, ' 'II b ' . > uma,) ut your deCISion to 
parttctpate Wt e h,ghlv aopre~ia"d Ii "ou enco t ' d'fIi I ' h . ". . ... .. . :".: un er any 1 leu ty In t e 
process of respondtng to the cce;::,:,oca::e, please do not hesitate to ask, 
Thank you , 

SECTION A1: VACCI:\ES .... ,,1) OTHER PREVI:NTIVE MEASURES 
I , Have you ever vaccinate~ Or :'-,'r, , ,:)phylaxis against any disease before? 

Yes 0 No 0 , 
2, If YE S, please respond to tte ~ce; ::Jns in the Table below by ticking [~j. 

Disease l\'hich of these Which of these 
diseases have you diseases have you 

completely vaccinated completely vaccinated 

aoainst for this current against as part of 

~rip to Ghana? Tick general health 

many as applied vaccinations or 
previous visits to [v] 
other 
destinations/countries 
? 

(VI 
_ _ 1 

1 Cholera ----2 Malaria 
I 

3 Yellow fever - ~ , -4 Poliomyeliti s L --5 Measles 
6 Tuberculosis . - -, 
7 Meningococcal - -mc~ing i t i s 

========= -8 Hcpatitis n 
9 Hepatitis A , s -
10 'II navll'1l. Hu man papl 0 1 ' 

(HPV) 264 

" 
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II Rotavirus 
12 Influenza 
13 Influenza 

15 Pneumococcal d' 
16 R b' Isease . ales 

14 Japanese encephal itis 

17 Rubell a 

...... ...... .... ...... 

3, Do you have tral'el insur 
o ance for Ihis !rip 10 Ghana? Y - N . es _ . 0 

4, If you have travel insurance d;d h ' 
vaccines you took before ' ' : .. I e msurance cover any oflhe 

S If d .Lra\e .. mg to Ghana? Yes L: N r 

. you 0 not ha\'e tr:l\'ellflS1'1""ce 'or Ih' . 0 _ 
, .. - - " , IS Inp to Ghan I 

provIde reaSont5) W~\' \'01.1 c:"'; "01 buy Iravel . a, p ease . . ... " ~ Insurance 

.... .. .. ........ .. '" .... . . .... ........ ... . . . . .. .. ... •. . .. . 

SECTION A2: VlEWS ABOn TR.-\\'EL VACCINATION 

Please rate how much you agree ',<:n the following statements concerning 
travel vaccination - using a scale or' 0 to 10, where 0 means not concerned 

and 10 highly concerned 

IIIII I JIIIt ' 
~ _______ O ___ I ___ 2 __ 3--_4------------.-=~~~ 

I bv entering the value in/he 
. each sfatemel1 / , fi Please indicate YOllr rolmg 01 

space provided 
Rank 

STATEMENTS 
score 

. endanger my heilhh during 

I 
k' vaCCines can , -

I I worry that ta 109 , ,i 'I' al>",ad 
t I I vacC1I1CS \\ 11 l: I 
rave fli ts of trave , co -

2 I h side e ec rday_ e::perlen -[ wony t lat t e nioYI nt oflhe ho I a : : b'".-I« " f ,Il" ny nome cln~ :) I,;L , can decrease In e k'ntJ travel ".!Ie t -

r:J _ ..' when ta I ;:;> _ _ r 

I fcar the InjectIOn , I" to \ll~ 1111.: \:[1 ,1£ I 

. 'cin(j 1111' t I -paul s. O ~ l [ravel "fll " {' llt:lll f;.l\~_ --
4 1111'11 In s ' I' IIIl ,I 

I am cOIlCcfnC( ( , ) LI'ih) 1)["10 1' l . . 'wdlcl':' ( 'ldy cllt ;'. '. ' hll II· least 2 months (;( - , - o r VIICc ln c,; :- . 1 

5 
. - - I' 'in I cI y . ' " 'l'ct!ll[._ 

I am not sure oC!2S', -, i IIIC sl[~ll nJ 
6 

~ pH1i1 d -
Vaccination calise 

--
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on travellers = 1 W leh certain vaccines are' . larced 
14 Travel vaccination can b " . 
15 C I

· e ,une Ineonve ' ' .. 
onsu tatlon with health . meneln" 

. . care providers 
vaccmatlon can be time wasti;o concermng travel I 

16 The number of doses reauired : 
travel time t Ior SOi':'le navel vaccines delay 

17 I fear that I have to lake sew" ;,', •. ' h . . b ....... "', " .... !ons w en takmg travel 
vaccmes ecause of the ", '-, 

~ -.. .. 
11 I think that vaccines rea c·.t:.,; :::Jogh which health care 

providers (I.e. pharmaee~; : ~, . ; oc: cospitals) make money 
from travellers 

20 I doubt travel vaccines are e::;'::;-:e in helping me stay healthy 
while travelling abroad 

21 I worry that travel vaccines are cS'JaUy manufactured in a rush 
22 I am not confident that travel vaccines will perform as 

expected 
23 Sometimes travel clinics ran out of some vaccines 
24 I doubt the safety of vaccines for human use . 
25 Travellers are not given the right/freedom to refuse certam 

vaCCInes 

2 
' 'd ' t vel abroa mere 7 Taktng vaccines uflng ra 

29 It is often difficult to find all nee e _ ---
clinic . I take \A/ben fravcHi ll!!. \ I 

30 I fear that the number of vacc;nes naturally lighling <13<11 ,"1 , 
body ,roill 

abroad can prevent my """--:--;"" 'h 1,,11" I 

I
, f\"(\rC 'l1l':>O t:ih 

f-:;---_(J~~asc_~ . e re eated uptake 0 _.- _ " _' I. 

J I I am worned about til P ~-- I . ' I ~-II I, ··dl'( !I;!\\: 

I--_~~hay~ It'! ~r~~~! __ ~her~ to r,lld n III . __ --/----1 
No reliab le inlonnallo --:- :~ , [ ,;-/dll'r~~L-----i 

. . '" UIl I:1I1 .. {, )~2"C~~1~''-J,..._---' 
32 accJncs " . ,' 'ICS 1)l:lIl~lillOIY I. r()f\lis~ lin' ItlI

tHU1 
c,;: 

33 Making cert.al n VtlC.9!. -:-: cs Cjlll c~~ --·: :-
k';l(! in vacC11I 

34 I worry that ta ill < 

',' 
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system 
35 Taking vaccines is incon' ' 
36 h ' venlencing I have t e feehng that tak" to tne 

Illg In v . 
immune system aCclnes can Overload 

37 I think that vaccines arc ex ' tny 
-, P~nslve 38 [ am Often concerned Ihallakc' , 

d . ( lt1g vaccine b ~ 
can lea J.2 '.'.lE!Sa~e !'.'.211t~I~~I,<:,osl s e ore travelling 39 I beheve lhat vaccines are a tn " h' 

. I cans I rough which plWrlll ~lL't>lltrc'l and gOVernments In k 
,- " . - - , ~)'Jro Cljll 40 I \\orr\" lilJ'"""g vaccines whcn g " h . .....'!!.~eo e 

' . ' , .;, "',, . . . Olng on ohudY can result III \ .1Ih.'lb ~ ~ t.: ~··' ... b derreas1n~' cn'oYJ ' -.. - '-, . ~ _ )0 ment. 41 I led that vaCcln~s are a means through which 
. governments wipe out cenalfl human race /population 

42 
Travel vaccines are a means through which pharmaceutical, 
make money from travellers 

43 I have the feeling that phannaceuticals do nOt communicate all I 
the life-threatenino side etfeets of"accines to vaccinees 

44 I am concerned that I have to take "acoines early enough so 
that vaccines have time to ~a.."'1 wc:-~i~g before I can travel 
abroad 

h :.:- ~ ~ .. "'" .. ~u do not like about vaccines when 6 Are t ere am11< ... .= .. .. ~ . ... 
. 'h I" .... , "ose below? travelling for .0 :ca'. '.c., ". , 

. . . . . . . .. . . . . , .. .... ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... ..... ... . .............. ...... ........... 

' ,\CClNES . 
SECTION B: RESPONSE TO'. 'h 'he following statements concernmg 

h ou agree Wit I 
Please rate how muc 'nY a scale of 0 to 10, 
travel vaccmatIOn - USI g 

IIIIIII!IIl 
2 3 4 o 1 

I R"nkl s(,orl' 

S , . I di,ca 'o< r-STA TMENT , I ",0 agall" 
. ean plolce 

that vac
cltles 

_ -j tfi~'I,\b iliLd !idence elel, I I have con I d f"lIol1' Ira' 
. (J abroa my \: 

when travelhn d vaccines to ---:--,-';Ii'-", Ihal ,H,'" I 
-- l1men Itl"I~(J ! 2 I often reCOI _ ro thai I · _ 

ke SII __ I I . cs ' f nHl __ --:" Ibfll:I( _ rc at IV ~ . vaCCine, ___ - 1\,<,II11I~ I ,_ :cill'" ---- klllg a ' . ,I 'Il l!. - . vaC 3 Before ta 'I ~'\llr \\ Il , 'l'flillll . t(lkc/12-: ~ po:-:o;t . -inl'!' ()I L people b~vc:- _.-: . ttltl CI~ i1,.:. -Ink..: VUlV 
~ . . ti CS dS I \ll ' 

4 I aVOid V~'cltl"""1 . s Icc I 5 I sometime nU broad II" n 'a :;;.. when trave J 
267 

d 
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= 
.' 

6 I think travell 
Yellow Fever) ers are being 6 

7 I k orced 
ma e SUre I to take Ce . 

abroad take recom naln vaccine ( -8 I d mended s ego 
a not believe' vaccines b 

9 w· In the I . efo Itil proper pe calms m d re travelling -
1101 need~~!:~ r ~~'I'al c~ r~, hygi:n: :b~t vaccines for 

10 Before laki"" -- .0 SI"y hca llh nd sanitation travellers 
to thoroll!!hl~ ~:a;lCular vacci,;~hllc I travel abr~:~cmes are 

~--' n \" ber ' necd · d -- ore taki n(! it d equate information 

~~V~E"S AB . 
, - - --.9l T DI~L\S 
I lease rate how m'UCI- "-...:. ES AN D TRA 
of 0 to to' 1 you agree with ihC" f,o'''I-I VEL~!lROA n 

. , OWing t ":::--:::: ___ _ 
s alcment .... us· Ing a scale 

I I T -, -, 
T r T 1 T { I , 

0 1 - - , 1 1 '" . 
>- ~ 10 

Please indicate your ra/inrr \j" . ~ ;.. .. . 
... . - ~' . . ' . .1 ·' rJ'(!1l1 byeme ' h 

space provided 
.. . .... rlllg 1 e vallie in the 

STATEMEi\TS 
Rank score I International travel c'r '<. , .. '- ·.ad of d' 

2 
,- . . - - ... ... lseases .., 

.rv:rost tourism destinarior: .i:-t :::~E{}ciated with infectious 
dIseases 

3 Most destinations have poor sanitary'conditions 
4 Travelling to Mrica without any precautionary 

measures can easily make me contract diseases 
5 I perceived Ghana as being associated with infectious 

diseases 
6 Generally. infectious diseases are deadly , 
7 Generally, infectious diseases are very costly to treat 

8 People (including friends and relatives) will stigmatize 
me if! return home with disease(s) . 

9 
ful to contract dISeases 

I consider myself too not care 
abroad t ct myself fro," 

10 I think r am not well informed to pro e 

any disease abroad 

-' 
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= 
SECTION D: VAC 
VACCINE COl\'ll\'l~fNA TlON LIT 
Please rate how mUch NICAT10N tllACy ANIJ 
of 0 to 10; YOu agree With th EFFECTIVENESS 0 

e fOllow' F 
'"8 statemems_ . 

USing a scale 
T 

T 1 , 
1 , , 
J I, 7 

j'lease illdicate Your -;-. - ~::::_-:--__ 8_~~_1:O ____ J 
Gong.for eacl j7)OCe /Jro I 'ided . 

1 S/((fel1"!1II b . 
STATEMENT ~ elllenl1X IJ Ie vallie in (he 
In reading lnstructions 
difficult to understand regarding vaccines, I fi nd the 

I Rank score 
text 1 In understanding informat" 

eql . , IOn T"e"nard . 
re lllre someone to help me rend ·th~m. Lng vaccines, I usually 
I know where to find rel iabie ie".", ,,; '.. ' 
travelling abroad .. l_ .... :m aDOt.!: vaCCines when 

I understand what my dO,tor"', _ .• _ ~, .. _ . . 
I . ' . .~ ... , .. ~ -. ... -. \accmes 

can easJly teillf Ill formarion c.'" _,_,_. '. . 
1(1 S' "a)' 'ail , ,-~-,, - , . j \ acCmesmthemedla ego oClal medIa IS reha ie 
I understand why I need \11"::::: 2: :..:' :-. against diseases when 
travelling abroad 

I can easily explain the meaninf: 0 :~ ::-2-.ei \"accination to friends 
and relatives -
I can tell which vaccines I need when travel lino abroad 
Evidence of the benefit of vaccines is not convincing enou.gh 
I know when and how to Question travel vaccination 

SE CTION Cl: TRAVEL CHARACTERISTICS 

I. Have you ever contracted 
disease after travelling abroad 

any Yes 0 No 0 

2. Do you have health insurance for Yes 0 No 0 

Private .., this triD to Ghana? 0 Public and -
of health Public 3. If yes what kind Private 0 , . k many Other «jJceit}') insurance do you have? Ttc as None II -

as aonlied Yes :: t<o 
4 . Did your health insurance cover --~ . ? ~o an of ,)'our travel vaccUles . . Yes . -- 11th advtce 5. Did you receive any lea ? ~ ~!ri, Ph)fi.·:-:-illllal I 

. deparltl re . ~ I' t \ '.:: « about Ghana before yOU! ? Friend." rt' ,t l~.. iruCI!ll'1 11 
. d" 'It d~:>lJIliHllln 6. lr yes, r, 'om where/whom . Fncl1 :'>' •• ) •••••.•• . ....... 

Oth"r ("l""'~)' r;;; 'ii Fair 0 lJad 0 
. d I Jl ! JlJi -

V ~rt I!(lO :.-;.---

7 H . g al hcalih? 
;,:. . .... --

. ow is your 'ener 

269 
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8, How would you rate 
erv bad 0 terms of n sk taking? Yourself in 

1 ama( k 9, Please indicate the l am' IS taker 0 1 ha ' d ' , SOUrce Ii Indifferent to ' k te taking risk 0 use In assessing in form's you 
vaccines atlon On ealth profes ' ns 0 

10. Do you or have you ev. :;--._ 
lags 0 Tra~~lnal 0 lnternet 0 Travel 
Clatlvcs 0 Gov agent 0 Friends and in the heal th ~ector? e, worked Y cs lJ N ernment website 0 

o 0 

, , . , . .. 
SEC 1I0:'i \): SOCIQ-O£\to 

S, Sex: Male FernJle:: . GRA PHIC PROFILE OF R , 
9, Whot IS \ 'Ollr age in COOlDI"I"d . ESPONDENTS . . ' ...... ' cars? 
1O.\Vhat IS your mantal status? ~1arric"'':':'' : ............... . 

Divorced/separated :I d - ~Ot married '-j 
...... WidoWcd 2 

11. What is the highest level ofedl" t"" . 
graduate degree 00 Other (,.:.:: .,on. : High School 

. ~;"'"'' tf\ 
12. What IS your religion? Chri~t1an" - " ... , '''', .... .... 

First Degree : Post 

'f ) - Islam : (specl y "".""" .. """ ",, .... Atheism : Other 
I3 .What is your current empI0ym~!U S-lll:US') E 

Retired 0 0 ::;plo\cd : Unemployed J 
14,COlllltry ofrcsidel1ce .. " .. .... "., 
IS.What IS your im: r. ~:": 

Ghana""""""",,,.,, .. , """ .. ..... " 

....... ............ ............. 
of days of stay In 

16, Is this our first trip to Ghana y,: - )<0 0 
17.If no, how many times h.:n-: '':-:': \isired In the past, including this 

. ? 
tnp" " ",,",,' """" "'" .. ,,",,", .. , 

18.1s this your first international trip" Yes;: No o 
19.If No~ how many international trips have you undert.1ken so 

far? ,,, ,,,,,,,,, .,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ",""" "" ... 
20,Did you visit Ghana alone? Yes 0 No 0 

21. If No, how many are you in your group?..''''''''''''''ii''''''iid;-;;;;i~;;;;~~~~rch 0 
22,Purpose of visit to Ghana? LelSureIRecrcat~on 0 Business 0 Others 

Volunteerism 0 Visiting friends and re atlves 

(specify .. . ...................... : ..... ,. :.: ." ~ ou patronise most in Ghana Guest 
23 , Which kind of accommodation faCility Day J-star hotel 0 4-star hotel 0 ;-star 

house 0 I-star hotel 0 2-star hotel I ? Self 
h I H · 0 ' 'nditure to G tal"' . ate 0 omestay f r tripl vacation e:xpc t I organization 

24, Who sponsored the majority a YOlib IRelative 0 Non-govemmell a ' 
o Employer 0 Fa,~jly 1I

0
1
em er ' .., Tr:tyd agency 

. I 'zat lon If rrangclllcnt lJ ' o JnternatIOna orgal1l . to Ghnna? Sc -n • 
25. How did you arrange yOllr tflP 

(Packaged tour) 0 

270 
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Appendix C: Descriptive Statistics of Measurement Items of the Travac scale 

Dimensions and underlying items 

Efficacy COl/cern 

1 do not trust vaccines to effectively protect me from diseases while travelling abroad 
1 am not ronfident in vaccines helping me stay healthy while abroad 
Multiple uptake oftravel vaccines for different diseases can prevent my body [i·om naturally fighting 
again:;t diseases 
l wotl)' about the long-term effects of travel vaccines on my health 

.\ Safel), concern 

\ 

\ am not sure of the safety of vaccines for travelers 
\ ' .... '0T1)' about the side effects of travel vaccines 
"Takmg, vaccines when trave\\"mg abroad makes me feel uncomfortable 
\ fear the In}ection when taking travel vaccines because of the pains. 
\ worry that the side effects of vaccines (i.fany) while abroad can decrease my enjoyment oflht.~ Ihllid.l.\ 

expen ence 
\ fear that 1 may not read,\y get medical assistance when experiencing s ide effects of vaccines \\ hik ~hroad 

\n COSI COIU:cm 

'T ravel vaccin¢, art' e'p<.:nsive 
Taking vaccines dunng travel abroad increases the cost of travel 
Consultations with health professionals on travel vaccinations cost a lot of money 

271 

Confirmatory sample (n = 905) 

M SD Skewness Kurtosis 
2.1] 1.60 0.79 -0.07 
1 8') 0.94 104 0.74 
I . 'J ~ 1.06 108 0.41 

22X 1.14 0.48 -0.84 

2 .17 3.27 0.56 -0.58 

2. 19 J.l6 0.52 -0..52 

2. 0-1 1. 02 0.72 -0.25 
3 .33 2 .-15 0.45 -0.54 
I. 7 1 3.0-1 0.88 -0.03 

1.39 2.80 0.50 -0.58 
2.93 ' " J.J..> 0.61 -0..74 

I. 76 3.04 -0.06 -0..96 

5./9 3.5-1 -0..16 -0..65 

6.44 3.54 -0.78 -0.35 

6.43 3.56 -0.79 -0.36 

4.94 3.78 -0.24 -1.02 
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Travel vaccines are a means through which health care providers make money from travelers 
Travel "accines are a means through which pharmaceuticals make money from travell ers 

Time concern 

Consult at\on with health care providers concerning travel vaccination can be time wast ing 
1 am concerned that most travel vaccines have to be taken at least 2 mon ths ( .. ,,, Iy <:",,"gil) prior to tile 
actual travel. 
The number of doses required for some travel vaccines delay trave l t iuw 
"Trave\ vaccination can be time wasti.ng as it is often difHcult to fin d all va .. · .. · jnc · ... ill olle cli nic 

A cces:; conceJ'" 
\t \s often diffIcult to fmd a\\ vaccines in one clinic 
No reliab\e lnformation on where to f lOd an needed travel vaccines 
Sometimes travd clinics ran out some vaccines 

\V E II)I(;ol c.' I,I/( .. 'erll.' 

\nternaliona\ trav.::\ i~ a nkans through vaccines are forced on people 
Trave\\er5 aTe not given the right/freedom to refuse certain vaccines 

___ _ M,O-a=k-':-i ,c'g_c_,("n~ln ~ac.':ines mandatory is unfai r to travellers 
Source ' Fe\d Surve)<, Adongo (20 18) ; Scale: O-to~ 10 
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2 S0 3.37 
5. 'i(, 3.47 

2. ')/ 3.39 
2 ) 10 3 .40 
1.27 3.70 

2. ~19 3. 13 
2.39 ' .-0' ... 1.' 

6. -If) .3.-17 
6.81 3 .42 
6. S3 3 .06 
5 . S~ 3.94 

.. /. .3-1 3.35 
~. 67 3. 52 
3.67 3.02 
4.6 7 3.51 

_ I 

0.51 -0.75 
0.51 -0.75 

0.59 -0.33 
0.62 -0.57 

-0. 11 -1.13 

0.54 -0.70 
1. 3 2 1.08 

-0.8 7 /.42 

-1.23 1.12 
-1.48 1.02 
0. 10 1.13 

-0.53 /.04 
-0.58 1.06 
-0.51 1.06 
-0.50 1.00 
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Appendix 0; Respondents' Demographic Characteristics by Travel Vaccination Concerns 

N Efficacy Safety Cost Time Access E 111Ic(ti Wilks Lamda 
Concern Concern concern Concern concern C(1fICl:rn (F-value) -

Sex 0.98(3.46)* 
Male 320 2.02 2.54 4.38* 2.85 ' 6.86 'I 17 
Female 585 1.89 2.29 4.7<) ';· 2.5 1' 6.8 1 '1 .7.1 
Age 0.96 (2.28) • 

<20 92 1.86 2.4 5 <1 'j', 2.M 6.86 5.60 " 
20-29 4 56 1.92 2.tl7* II 'f J 2. 7H * 0 .8.:1 4 . 78 
10-39 2 04 2 .09 2.21 ·1 ~n '" 2 .(,8 6.46 4 . " • 
40+ 153 1.8 1 2.19 ~1. I I t. 2 ()') '" 7 .22 4.57 

'ht\ar\\a\ status. 0.99(0.71) 
Married 273 1.96 2.34 4 .5 1 2.f,Z 6 <) I ...J . ..J5 
Ne .... er married 607 1.92 2.39 4 .70 2. {)~' b 7 9 4 .82 

Educa\ion 0.95(3.87)* 
Hig.h School 261 2 .56 2.85 4.66 2.7S b -J 5 :' .2 , 
first degrcc 363 1.90 2.26 4 .76 2 .70 0 .S8 4 .5S 
Postgrauuate 28 1 1.69 2 .06 4.47 2.29 7. 10 4 .3 0 

R e\i.gion 0.93(3.17)' 
Christianity 507 2.05 2.5 I 4 .48 2 .73 () oS 4 .85 
Alhci!.lTI 177 1.58 2.07 4 .66 2 .28 7.27 4.76 
Ag,nostic 100 1.64 2.27 5 .21 2 .41 7.01 4 .78 

lslam 18 388 3.00 4 .63 4.59 6 . 17 ].56 

Others. 103 1.95 2.22 4 .S9 2 .6 1 6.69 ] .76 

Employment Statu~ 0.98(1.86) 

Employed 677 1.89 2.J O 4 .53 2 .59 6 .85 4 .56 
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Unell1pJoy..,d 202 2.\0 2.60 5.09 2.87 6.67 5 14 
Retir..,d 26 1.83 2.43 3.99 1.96 7.40 1 118 

Continent of residence 0.91 (3 .93) * 
Africa 71 2.28 2.34 407 3.00 6. J J , '') J_ 

Europea 641 1.87 2.33 4.58 2.48 6.99 '.00 
South-East Asia 7 4.40 3.91 6.2() 5.57 6.42 412 
American 154 1.86 2.44 ' I R I 2.93 6.59 1 b2 
\Vestem Paciflc 32 2.30 2 .6.1 I, 01 J 2.69 6.37 6 12 . 

P-va\ue is si.gniflcant at, * p'$; O.OS~ **p ~ 0.01 
Source: hId Survey, Adongo (2018) 
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Appendix E: Respondents' Tripographics by Travel Vaccination Concerns 

N Efficacy Safety Cost Time Access I'.thical Wilks Lamda 
concern concern concern Concern concern concern . (F-value) 

International travel history 0.93(12.16) ** 
First-time vlsit 76 1.85 2 .32 4.70 2.51 5.66 '177 
Repeat visit 829 2.84 2.93 4.n 1 3.92 6.93 1 52 

Purpose. of visit 
l.eisure/recreation 751 2.06 2.28 ' I 'I I (, .R2 6.82 4 . 7 1 
VFR 86 1.85 2.24 ·1 IIX () R() 6 .87 4.S0 

Business 68 2,46 2. 5 t ,I '·1 6.X 6 .87 4.05 
'Trip arran~ement 0.96(6.42) •• 

Self 782 \.81 2 .33 4 .04 2. '0 6 .92 4.70 
"\ ra .... e\ ag,enc)I/?a(;kag,cd 123 2 .74 2 .63 4 .70 J '10 6.2 / 4.52 

R i.'5.k taking, behaviour 0.98(1 . 74) 
R'~K taker 305 2 .08 2.33 4 .63 2.8· ' 678 4 .73 
Risk neutrai 253 \.84 2.3 1 4 .84 2.SS 7.00 4 .75 
Risk averse 341 1.88 2.50 4.39 2.4-1 b 6) 4 .49 

Disease histor\' aht l~ad 0.99(1.90) 
Ever OOntra...:h'u 228 2.09 2 .12 4.45 2.72 6 .S4 4.95 

Never conu 1::II.,.'\\"'d 611 1.88 2.40 4 .70 2.60 6 .S2 4.57 

Hcahh lnsuranl.'\: 0.95(7.82)" 

Subscribed 115 2 .14 2 .11 4.46 3.0:' 6.34 3.74 

Unsubscribed 130 1.80 2.30 4.67 2.50 6.89 4.82 

\nsurance cO\l t:rcd travel vacci nes 0.90(1.45') 

Covere.d 3 14 1.90 2 . 3~ .1..1 7 2 . 5~ 6.63 4.79 

Not covered 59 1 1.95 2.,8 LI. 78 2.67 6.93 4.60 
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Pre-travel consultation 
Consulted 784 
Not-consulted 12\ 

Self-rated health 
Very good 492 
Good 378 
Fair 3S 

'P-"a\ue i.s. s\g,n\flcant at, * pS 0.05~ **p S 0.01 
Source·. F e\d Survey , Adongo ('20 \ 8) 

ShM ,0l,Af\ U~AAR'{ 
t,,\¥'t.'\ISft"f Of CAn . \:c,\S· \ 

r ",,£ (1WS! . 

1.82 2.30 
2.71 2.87 

1.85 2.21 
1.96 2.48 
2.79 3.45 

. j 

0.96(6.4\)*' 
4.68 2.54 6.88 4 77 
4.43 3.21 6.48 403 

0.98(164) 
4.63 2.52 7.02 -1 .73 
4 .)8 2.67 6.56 I) 6 1 
., -,11 3.63 6.87 -1 74 - -
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